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rHEFACE.

A few pteiiininary remarks on the histury, scope and contents

of the Garuda Puranam may be necessary. The Garuda

Puranam rnay be safely described as a sister work to the

.^gni Puranam. Each of them treats of Para VidyH and Apar£

Vidya. secular knowledge and metaphysical truths, and par-

takes more of the nature of a catechism of the then prevailing

ffrahmarrism, or of what a Brdhmana was required to know at

the time, than of the Puranm proper, at least if we may be

admitted to ’coV upon the Raqi^yana or the Mah^bhiratam as

the model of that class of literature. Superficially conforming

to the Rules of Pancha Sandhis, etc., the (jaruda Puranam,

like its .‘iister work, reflects but the knowledge of the

Br.ahmanica! world at the time, and bad its uses then as it

has even now.

Without doing violence to the antiquarian instinct,

we must say that it is «{uUe futile to attempt to lay

down the precise date of the composition cf the Garuda

Puranam. Its name occurs in the Halayudha's Brahmantt

Sarvasvam. (ihakrpani Dntta has quoted many a recipe

from it, and the Vhhuh Dharmotittrani; according to

several eminent authorities, orginally formed a portion of

the Garuda Puranam. AH these 'factors emphatically

demonstrate the fact that, the Garuda Puranam was in

existence even before the tenth century of the ( hristian Era,

On the contrary, wc have reasons to believe that, hosts of

Furanas and Upapurahas were composed in the age of Brali>

manic renascence, wKicb immediately followed the overthrow

of Buddhism in India The Garuda Puranm, like the Agnf,

Shiva, Padma. and the hke Puranam were the exponents of

the victorious Brahmanisih, whfeh, being nievitabiy divided into

scitisms, tried to invest the tutelary duity •?( each sect with
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tite attributes of supreme divinity or Bralima, and to equififtf

membecs with a complete code of rituals, law and other oecea>

sary- informations regarding the incidents of every day* Ufa,

subservient to, and in conformity with, the Vedas and the

Vedic literature. Thus each schism or faction,' or mofe

correctly, each Puranam, the scripture of each sect of special,

ttitelary divinities, became a new school, of law, medicine and

nlietaphysics, etc.,^ re>instating the old errors of the Vedic

literature, ' as if to ignore the many advanced truths and

principles of the later day Buddhistic science, and to confirm

the victory of Brahmanism even in.error and fallacy.

The description of the incidents of the life of Buddha,

however meagre and incidental it might be, and. the

occurrence of the name of Sushruta in the medical portion

of the Garuda Puranam leaves not the slightest doubt that

its author was intimately acquainted with the Buddhistic

literature of the age, both medical and metaphysical. It is

a settled fact of history that the Sushruta Samhita, at least

the recension of the Sasbruta Samhita. by the Buddhist

Nagarjuna, was written in the second century before the birth

Of Christ. Now, the Sushruta Samhita says that, the number

of bones, in the human body is three hundred. The Vishnu

Smriti (Institutes of Vishnu) following the orthodox (Vedic)

fion>medicaI opinion on the subject gives it as three hundred

and sixty>six.

We know that Nagarjuna, the Buddhist redacter of

the Sushruta Samhita, mentioned in his recension of the

work that there are " three hundred bones in the human
organism, but the followers of the Vedas say that their

number is three' hundred and sixty" which tallies with

the number given in the Yajnavalkya Samhita. The. Garuda
Puranam gives the number as the three hundred and sixty two

{Asthnitn Dvyodhikatn Saihthyadkika S'aleUrayam)

•-a sort of compremiei between the Vedic and the Boddhistic

osteology, w between the tKctalee ti; eonecience, hnperatively
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urging the man to state the wholt; truth, anc! the pride of

conquest impelling him to set up a schism against truth. The

author of the Garuda Puranam, whoever he might boi must

have been sufficiently familiar with the works of Nagarjuna and

other Buddhistic Medical Acharyas so as to be fully convinced

of the truth of their sULement, and attempted to make the

Vedic number of skeletal bones as near to the truth as po.ssible.

This fact serves to throw a new light upon the date of the

composition of the Garuda Pitranam. It unmistakablv points

to a period of history when the victorious Brahmanism once

more attempted to restore the teachings of the Wdas in their

pristine glory, and th.e truths of the Buddhistic science or

metaphysics were still too potent a factor ro be ignored or

lightly dismissed—a fact which supports our coiUentiou .and

lends a plausible colour to the view we have adopted as

regards the probable date of the compo.siiion ot the Garuda.

The second question, that confronts us, is the purity of the

text, f.^., whether the Garuda Puranam, as we now possess

it, is what it was originally written by its author; or whether

its bulk has been considerably increased by subsequent

additions ? In the first Chapter we learn that, the Puranam

consists of ^ight thousand and eight hundred-verses, and the

subjects dealt with therein are creation of the universe. Pujas,

Holy pools and shrines, Cosmogony and Geography, Ages of

Manus, Duties of different social orders, Gift-making, Duties

of kings, etc., Laws, Vratas, Royal dynasties, Therapeutics

with iEtiologj\ Vedangas, Pralaya, Laws of Virtue, desire,

and money, and Knowledge (of Brahma arid external tilings).

These then were the main themes that were i riginally dealt

with in the QaYuda Puranam, and we may say that this was so

* in the light of the principle of Adhydya Sampya7nhhig.t (cla.ssi#:.

ficatton of chapters) which forms one of the cardinal rules in

forming the plan, of a Sanskrit work. We regret to say thaa,

many thrngs, having no legitimate conuection with the main

themes ef thiii Puranam, nor having a direct bearing thereon.
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have been added fo it, and a large mass of original matter has

been expunged from it so as to bring it within the compass of

the eight thousand and eight hundred Stokas, as laid down in

the introductory chapter. Thus we see that the Pretakhanda

or Vishnu-dharmottara was added to it by way of an appendix,

and the reason of these successive accretions to the text

can be easily understood if we consider that, the Garnda

Puranam, like the Agni, etc., although originally a compen*

dium of the available Brahminical knowledge, and rituals, pur-

sued and followed by the Vaishnava section of the community,

came to gather in many tribut.iries from the other branches

of Brahmanic thought and religion, as the distinction between

the sect of Vishnu and other sects of S'iva and Sakti etc., came

to be less marked and pronounced, and the points of differ-

ence or antagonism between them were more rounded off.

Thus we see many Tantrik rites and Mantras such as, the

Trifurd VidyS, Nityaklinnd Vidyd were introduced into th'e

Garuda Puranam, one of the Scriptural Puranas of Vaishna*

vism ; and the Preta-khanda. which we find invariably appen-

ded to the Puranam in many of the manuscripts, does but re-

flect the necessity of ^subsequently adding to it a treatise on

funeral rites, or on punishment and reward after death accor-

ding to one's deserts, only to enhance the utility of the work

as a book of reference in every day life, as the members of

the sect began to be more booted and averse to reading reli-

gious works, or Puranas dedicated to the tutelary gods of

other sects, it requires nothing more than an average intellect

to detect that the part under reference (Preta-Khanda) is

manifestly an interpolation, inasmuch as the subject has been

already dealt with in chapters on S^tuddha-vidhif Papd^

Ckinha Lakshanam and PrMyasehittd, etc., and the insertion

of a more det.ailed and elaborate dissertation on the subject

under the style of Prei«’>Khandd is' ^unnecessary repetition

and re-opening of a finished disc<Mini^^(C/Mi//ii punardiia-

id) which is bad both in 101
:,

We Hayo
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attempted ti> expunge all spurious portions, or passages of

questionable authenticity from the text in the light of the

reasons stated above, and tried to restore it to its original

form as far as possible after the progress of so many centuries

since it first saw the light.

We may be asked the rationale of our conduct in under*

taking tjm English translation of the Garuda Puranam. The
question is natural enough, if the work is notliing but a corv
pendium of Brahmanic rituals and mysteries, what is the

profit of disinterring it from beneath the oblivion which it se

unqualifiedly deserves. Our answer is that, in addition to the

lisany mystic rites and practices, which legitimately fall within

the range' of studies in spiritualism, the Garuda Puranans

contains three Samhitas, viz., the Agastya Samhita, the

Brihaspati Samliita (Nitisara), and the I>banvantari Samhita

;

any one of which would give it a permanent value, and accord

to it an undying fame among the works of practical Ethics or

applied medicine. The Agastya Samhita deals with the forma*

tion, crystsdlisation and distinctive traits of the different preci*

ous jems, and enumerates the names of the countries from which

our forefathtfs used to collect those minerals. The cutting,

polishing, setting, and appraising, etc.,, of the several kinds of

jems and diamond, as they were practised ib ancient India,

can not but be interesting to artists, and lay men alike, and the

Mientific truths, imbedded in the highly poetic accounts of

their origin and formation, shall, we doubt not, be welcomed

even by the .present day mineralogists, if they only care to

look through the i|pid to see them in their pure and native

nuditity,.; In tbes# li^ys of Oriental research, it is quite within

the possibilities of every ardent enquirer to make himself

acquainted with the terms and' technicalities of the science

of our Risbii, smd'We are confident that any labour he may

bestow on the subject in connection with (he Agastya Samhita

will be rumutmiated a hundred>^foId.

The MXt $|BihUa in the Garuda Puranam is the Brihaspati
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Samhita, commonly known as the Nitisara, in which we find

observations on practical conduct and a knowledge of human

nature, which strongly remind one of Bacon’s essays and in

comparision with which the Samhita gains one or two points

more, not to speak of its excellent poetry and harmony. In

the Etiological portion of the Dhanvantari Samhita, one is

astonished to find that in ** certain types of fever the blood

undergoes a sort of chemical change which produces the

morbific factors of the disease, that in haemoptisis the

blood comes from the spleen, {liver or the blood-vessels

(facts unknown to the Nidanist, Madhava), that there is a kind

of parasites that produces leprosy, and cutaneous affections in

general,” facts which, it was but yesterday, that the science of

the west have gained access to. The therapeutical portion of

the Samhita contains many excellent remedies which can not

hut benefit man in the arc of living a long, healthy life. It is

almost impossible for us to give v Miin such a small compass

even the faintest glimpse of the splendid truths that lie scatter-

ed through the pages of this noble Puranam
;
enough if we

conclude our remark with the saying that, it broadens the

vision of a man into regions where systems and worlds

are but bubbles and atoms, and enables him to consolidate his

amity with those profound realities, which encompass being

and becoming” in every
:
plane of existence, or at least helps

him to lift up the veil of the Nature’s workshop and to catch

a view, however slight and momentary, of the nature and

essence of things.

Calcutta,

The J2th June, iqo8
M. N. DUTT



THE

GARUDA PURANAM.

CHAPTER I.

I SALUTE tht One Supreme, without birth, decav nr end,

identical with knowledge, great, auspicious free from impuii>

ties, without beginning, devoid of elemental body and actions,

stationed in all creatures, Hari, freed frop impuritjr and

illusion and present everywhere. With mind, speech and

actions I do always salute Hari, Rudra, Brahma, the lord of

Ganas and the godoess Saraswati. Having adored and

lauded the poet Suta, welUversed in Puranas, of a quiet

^ure, the master of all scriptures, devoted to Vishnu and

tl^^souled when he came to the forest of Naimisha whilb

jtaiddhg a pite^i^ tp on a holy

laeat was-oidditatittg'^ the sinless Vishnu, the great Rishia,

‘Scuna^ ad^ others, dwelling in the forest of Naimiihi^

tlia^g aaceticism for their wealth, "of quiescent souls, efful>

:

|iant Idee the sun and ever engaged in the celebration of

Wormed*



wIiQ ic Uvrara and who is worthy of adorations ? Who ahoMd ;

be meditated on ? Who is the creator of the universe ? Who:

protects it and who destroys it? From whom proceeds

religion ? Who suppresses the wicked ? With what vowed

observances is he pleased? By.what yoga can he be obtained?

What are his incarnations and what is his family ? Who
has instituted the various castes ud orders apd who pro-

tects them? O Suta, O thou of great intellect, do thou

describe unto us, all this and every thing else, the most

excellent themes about Narayana.

SuTA said:—I will describe the Garuda Purana, the

essence of all accounts relating to Vishnu. Formerly Garuda

described it to Kashyapa and I myself had heard it

from Vyasa. The Lord Narayana alone is tiie lord or

all the lords of the deities, the great . soul and the great

Brahma ; from him proceeds birth &c. For the protection

of the universe VSsudeva, without birth and dea^,

assumes various incarnations by his body, namely that of

Koumara and others. Having undertaken the incarnation of

Koumara and lived in the celestial region the first deity Hari,

O Brahman, practised the most difficult vow of celebacy with-

out any bijbak. Secondly having assumed the Boar-form the

lord of sacrifices, for the general well-being, released and

beld up the earth sunk deep under the nether region. Thirdly

for the creation of the Rishis, .he, assuming the form of a

Brahma Rishi, performed Sattwik (pervaded by the.quali^^

of goodness) actions from which alone proceed desireleitt

actions. Then for protecting righteousness. Hart, assimp

ing the form of Nttra Narayana, practised hard penances, jl^

was then adored by the celestials and Asuras. His fifth inea^l

nation was KapUa, the lord of Siddhas* who expounded

' « ;lflapind sMrt. A» being iuppSyflo^
y<f treat purity. and'1iriiaa*s^'dii(«X^Aisd^



ijii^fcelcstMls the Senkhya,* which< ascertains Tattwas or

Xdementafy particles which had been lost in time. In hia

a^th incarnation he was born as the son or Atri ana com*

aaanicated ito Alarka, Pralhada and others, the knowledge of

Anwikshiki (metaphaysics) obtained by him from AnasuS.

His seventh incarnation, in the Sayambhuva Manwantara, wai

Vajna, the will-begotten child of Akuti, who performed

sacrifices in :he company of the celestials. In his eighth

incarnation he was born as the powerful son of Nabhi from

MerudevyS. Adored of all the orders he pointed out to men

the real road. Solicited by Rishis he assumed the body of

Prithu as his ninth incarnation and the Brahmanas and

other creatures were revived by him with the milk of herbs.

When the Earth was submerged under water in the end of

tile Chikshusa Manwantara he assumed the form of a Fish

and saved the Manu Vaivaswata by placing him on a bokt.

In his eleventh incarnation the Lord, in the shape of a tortoise,

held on his back the mount Mandara with which the celestials

and Asuras churned the ocean. In his twelfth incarnation as

well as in the thirteenth in the form of a woman he stupified

the Asuras and pleased the celestials. Assuming the form of

a man-lion in his fourteenth incarnation he subdued the

Paitya chief by cutting bis entrails with his fierce claws.

Assuming the form of a dwarf in his fifteenth incarnation he

-animt to the Sacrifice of Bali and praying for room for his

obtmned it. Beholding the kings aggrandise the

)||^ahmanas in his sixteenth iocaruation, he, filled with anger,

'l^lreiited ^e eai^ of the Ksbatriyas for twenty one times.

;]^ lus Seveotecfi^llpaniation he was begotten on Satyavati

1ParSiiniia;:(ss Veil^^yssa) ; and seeing the feeble intellect

tiie pj^w he^d^ Then for accomplishing
^ • -

:

'

tt la a tystsin^ 5^ to Kapila. It is caltad

Tattmms or prineiplai. Ac^
'

k trm knowieilge of
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the woik of tho celestials he was born aa a Idi^ (Ran),

:

built a bridge over the ocun and performed other feats, iw r

his nineteenth and twentieth incarnations the Lord was bom
as Ratoa and Krishna and relieved the earth of her burden.

.

Then at the junction of the Kali 3
ruga, for stupefjdng the

enemies of the celestials be was bom as Buddha, the smi of

Jina. In the period of the eighth junction (change of cydm),

when all the kings will be qn the verge of destructmn, he will

be bom as Vishnujasa's son Kalki, the Itwd of the world.

Innumerable are the incarnations of Hari,'the mine of Sattwa,

O twice-born ones. The prime Manus, the fcnowers of the

Vedas, are all said to have originated from Vishnu. From

them proceeded the work of creation. And they should be

adored with vowed observances and other rites. This Garuda

Purana consisting of eight thousand and hundred

verses Vyasa formerly narrated to me.

CHAPTER II.

,Thb Rishis said :-»Why did Vjrasa describe toyos l^w:

Gamda Purana ? Do thou describe thus the most excell^:.

theme relating to \^shao.

The Suta said;--In the company of tiie ascetids 1 1

gone to the hermitage of Vadarika. There I mw Vi
meditating on the great lafawara. Having boWed unt

I took my seat and accosted that foremost of

saying:—

“O Vyasa, relate unto ilelfte fprin Of Hhti

has emanated the creation of

thou dost medhtate on
.
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Hear, O Vipnt,wbat he did rdate on beii^ thus accosted.

hjjrnte.

VvASA said:'^Heary.O Suta, I will recount the Purana.

Guru^ which Brahmh described to me in the company of

Nihra^ Daksha and others.

The Suta said ^How did Brahma
.
relAce the sacred

Purana Garuda, describing the true essence, unto thee when

united with Daksha, Nkrada and others.

Vyasa smd :—Having saluted Brahma who W..3 residing

in the Brahmaloka, myself, Daksha, Nlrada, Bhrigu and

others said to him. “ Describe unto us the quintessence (of

the sacred lore).”

Brahma said:—^ Vvasa, I will recount to you, the

Garuda Purada, the cream of sacred learning which Vishnu

described to me and Rudra formerly while in the company

of other celestials.

Vvasa smd

O

Brah.nan, describe to me the Garuda

Purana, pregnant with great significance, the essence of all,

which Hari formerly described to Rudra while in the coin«

pony of other celestials,

Brahma said With Indra and other celestials I had

gone to the mount Kailasha. There I saw Rudra engaged lA

the meditation of the great station. Having saluted him

I addressed him, saying :
—”0 Shankara, on what art thou

meditating? Save thee, I do not know of a greatet deity. Do
.Bmu tiierefore d [the subject of thy medita*

.fjran] the quintessence [of the sacred learning] whot along

: with the celesti^ am anxious to listen to H.”

great soul, the

f ilOleiaimgiiiar all, who is present everywhere and

in the hearts of aU creatures. O grand-faQser*

j^myho^&b^ ashes'and my hairs haue heim

jeldtted. AB my vewed observances are intended >for dm
unto you, Bm

i :iMdi^iite<w^"' I mediate on the dehr".^'
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Hari, VMiau, Jishnu, who is lotuS'iiaveHed and tkora of

a body; who is purity, the source of purity; who is rite ini«

personal self and the individual soul ;
who is the great Ishwam

and unites all souls with himself. In him exist all the worids

and elements and into him they enter. All the gunas

fquidities) and elements exist in that lord of elements as

pearis are strung by a thread. He has a thousand ^es, a

thousand heads, a thousand thighs and a most beautiful-

face. He is the minutest of the minute, the firmest

of the firm, the heaviest of the heavy and the best of

all that is good. In tlie words, letters, principal and minor

sacred lores and in the true Saihan he is lauded as truth and

the author of true deeds. He is called the ancient Purosha

and Brahma amongst the twice-born. He is called Sanfcar>

sLana in destruction. I therefore adore him in whom adl these

worids shine us the Shakula fishes in the water. He is the

divine law, the word (Om), Brahma, the that, the existent and

non-existent and the supreme. The celestials, the Xahshas^

the Kakshasas and the Pannagas adore him. Fire is his mouth,

the heaven is his head, the sky is his navel and the earth is his

feet and the sun and moon are his two eyes. I meditate on

him. I meditate on that deity whose breaths are the wind, in

whose belly the three worlds exist and whose arms are the

divisions of the time. 1 meditate on that deity in whose:

hairs ^are the clouds, and in the joints of whose body are life
'

four oceans. I meditate on that deity who is above tinlil^^

who is above sacrifices, who is above the existent and

emstent and who "
is the beginning and end of . the untfenii^

I meditate on that deity from whose mind emanates themoM^
from whose eyes the sun and from whose mouth the

meditate on that deity from whose feet the earth is prodiice^(^j

from whose ears the directions and from whose head QitrDn&
(cdefeial . region). I meditate On ’that deity from whom
proceeded the works of princiffel 'ai^d/’inuor cimdieiii^'^

;:^fenmis iRces, .. Manwantaras,-. ;and|dil||||||s - of



We irill proceed to him, to witneis the true essArce, on whom
i do meditate.

Brahma said I was thus formerly addressed by Rudra.

Having lauded and saluted Vishnu, the dweller of the white

island (Shweta-dwipa) we sat calmly desirous of listening to

(the subject). From amongst us Rudra said to Vishnu, the

great Iswara :—“ Describe to us the most essential of all

essence ; we salute thee.’' What, O Vyasa, you have asked

me the Lord Bhava asked Vishnu in the hearing of myself and

other celestials.

Rudra said :

—

O Hari, O king of gods, tell us who is the

god of gods ; who is Iswara ; who should be meditated on

;

who should be adored ; with what vowed observances, the

great is propitiated?' With what religious observances, with

what process of self-restraint, with what form of adoration

and with what sort of conduct is He pleased ? What is bis

form ? From what deity the universe has emanated and whi

protects it? What are his incarnations? In whom the

world is dissolved ? From what deity proceed the works of

principal and minor creations, die various families and Mano

wantaras? In whom do all these exist? Do thou describe

all this and every thing else, O Hari.'

Then Hari described to Rudra the glories of the great

Iswara, the Yoga and eighteen sorts of learning.

V : Hari said Hear, O Rudra, I will describe it, along with

'pBShmi.and other celestials.

! ;
I am the god qf gods’, the lord of all the worlds. I am the

t^ect of medUtatiott and adoration and am lauded by the

^dfistials with When I am worshipped by

vidtb sdfeteftraiittf ^wed observances and good conduct

I grut them tile most exceOent stage,

ly -I^ thei s^ of the preservation of tiie world and I am
^the dmitrc^-'ef' tiie universe, O Shiva. O Hara, I am

y^^jtiie ;tiie''''mcl^';.i^-/ti^^ fi
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earth. I am the import of the mystic formula and am en«

gaged in adoration and meditation. I am the creator of

he'aven and I am myself the heaven, &c. 1 am the knower,

the hearer, the speaker and the object of speech. I am
all and the deity identical with all. I am the source of

worldly enjoyments and emancipation. I am the presents

wi meditation and adoration.; I am the Mandalas, the

itihasas, O Rudra. O Shiva, I am all the deities. O
Shambhu, I am all the forms of knowledge. Lam at one

with Brahma, O Shiva. 1 am Brahma, all the regions, and

identical with all the deities. I am the personification of

righteous conduct and the religion of Vishnu. I am the

Vamas (castes) and Ashramas (orders) and I am the ancient

religion. I am the process of regulation, that of self-restraint

anr. the various vowed observances, O Rudra. I am the sun,

tht moon, and all the auspicious things. Formerly with

asceticism the bird Garuda had worshipped me bn earth.

Pleased with him I asked him to pray for a boon ; and he too

prayed for a boon.

Garuda said r-r-O Hari, my mother VinaUl had been made

a slave, by the Nagas. Do thou so order, that I ihay bring

ambrosia after van<iuishing the celestials, that I may release

her from slavery ard that I may be thy carrier. Do thou so

order that I may be highly powerful, greatly strong, omni-

scient, the afflidter of the Nagas, and the author of Puranas

and Samhitas.

Vishnu said What you have said, O Garuda, will hH

be accomplished. You will release your mother VinatS. from

the Nagas. Having vanquished all the deities and othirt

you will bring ambrosia. You will be the highly powerful

carrier. By my favour you will be the author of the Puran^v
;;

describing my glories and forms. By your name it will
'

celebraced on eartii as Garuda. O son of Vinati, as I amvy

tile God of gods and Shree is Cbtebrated so tiie Garud^';

Porana will be celebrated amoogtiJ^tiie Puranas. As l am ]
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«voithy of being lAuded so thou shalt be. Meditating on me
by your mind do you describe this Garuda Purana by your

bird mouth.” Thus accosted, O Rudra, Garuda described it

to Kashyapa. Hearing the Garuda Purana Kashyapa revived

the burnt tree. Hearing yourself with fixed attention do

you revive others with your learning. “ The bird, Oro, Um,

Swaha”—^This is the great learning of Garuda. Hear, O
Rudra, the great Garuda Purana narrated by Garuda.

CHAPTER III.

SuTA said:—Thus did Rudra- hear it from Vishnu;

BcahmA from Rudra
;
from BrahmA the ascetic Vyasa

; and

myself from Vyasa. And I relate it to you, O Shounaka, in

the forest of Naimisha. In the assemblage of the ascetics

have been described by me, the creation and the adoration

of the deities, the various sacred shrines, the wealth of the

world and the Manwantaras ; the duties of the various

Vamas (castes) and Ashramas (orders) ; the gifts, the regal

duties, the laws, vowed observances, families and the medical

science with a diagnosis of diseases ; the various auxilliaiy

sciences, the universal dissolution; religious profit, desire,

worldly profit and the most excellent knowledge. The

illusory deeds, and those beyond the range of illusion, of

Vishnu have aA. Jb^en narrated in Garuda Purana. This

Garu^ is Bhagavan.* By the favour of VAsudeva he

has been endued with great strength. Having become the

. * U is an epithet applied to a god or demi-god or a great ascetic.

Literally the word means one endued with six qualities,—prosperity,

m^hly ghtryi splendour, wisdom and dispassion.
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carrier of Hari he is the instrument of creatioa &c. Having'

vanquished the celestials Garuda brought ambrosia, by which

the appetite of the universe, lying in the belly of Hari, was

appeased. His very sight or recollection destroys the

serpents. Through Garuda Kashyapa revived all the burnt

trees. Garuda is Hari. He related it unto Kashyapa. The

auspicious Garuda Purana, when read, gives piety and all

objects. Hear, O Shounaka, how Hari describe it unto

Rudra.

CHAPTER IV.

Rudra said;—'O Jan3rddana, do thou described the

primary and scondary creations, the families, Manwanuras

as well as the histories of the families.

Hari said :—Hear, O Rudra, I will describe the old sport

of Vishnu, consisting of creation, preservatiou and destruc*

tkm, which destroys all sins.

The Lord Vhsudeva, void of passion. iMara-NSrSyana, is

the great Soul, Para Brahma, the creator and the destroyer

of the universe. All this exists in Him as both manifest and
unmanifest. He exists in the form of Purusha (male-being)

and K3la (Time). Vishnu is both manifest and unmanifest-
He is Purusha and Kftla. Understand, his actions are like i

those of a sportive child. He is without beginnmg, the .

Creator ; He ’s without end and Pomsottama (the most

exalted of male beings). From him originate the unmant-

fest as well as the soul. From him emanate the intellect,

mind, the Tattwas (principles) ether, ^,:dre, water and earth.

"0 Rudra, He is the golden egg and if his own end'
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The Lord assumes a body for the purposes of creation.

Having assumed the body of BrahmS with four mouths,

parvaded by the quality of Rajas (darkness) he creates the

entire world, moveable and stationery. This entire universe

consisting of the celestials, Asuras and human beings lies

inside the egg. As Creator he creates the universe; as

Vishnu he protects it ; and he* destroys it in the end. Hari

himself is the destroyer. Raving assumed the body of

BrahmSl Hari creates the universe and as Vishnu he protects

it. And assuming the form of Rudra the Lord destroys the

universe at the end of a Kalpa. When Brahmi was engaged

in the work ot creation. He, assuming the form of a boar,

held up with his tusks the. earth sunk under water. Hear,

O Shankara, I will describe ali in short beginning with the

first creation of the deity.

The first creation is Mahat or intellectual principle ; it is

simply a metamorphosis of Brahma. *rhe second creation

is that of Taamatras or the subtle elementary particles.

This is known as the creation of elements. 'The third is

called Vaikdrika or the creation of organs. This is tbo

(PriUcrita) material or elementary creation originating from

intellect. 'The fourth is the primary creation—and all the

stationery bodies are known as primary creations. The next

is Tiryyaksratas* who are otherwise called Tiryyakjonya i. e.

beasts &c. The sixth is the Urdhasrofasaf which is called

the creation of the celestials. The seventh is the creation

of ArvakasrotasX orhuman beings. *1110 eighth is the creation

of Ani^^ha^ pervaded by the qualities of Sattwa (good*

nee$) and rasw.;(%norance).

* £(< the stream of beings living according to nature,

t Lit the ttream of beings tending upwards,

i Cf. And as these eat by swallowing down they are caUsd:

Arsnrwsftelessf.
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These ire the five orders of the Vaikarika (organic

creaHon. There are three orders of the elementary and

organic creation. Koumira makes the ninth. O Rudrai there

are four orders of creation beginning with the celestials and

ending with the stationery creation.

While engaged in the work of creation BrahmA first

procreated his mind4)om sons. Then desirous of creating

the four classes of beings, vix the celestials, Asuras, Pitris

apH human beings, all, going under the name of Amva he

adored his own self.** As the lord of beings, although

himself of unfettered soul, concentrated hir soul, being

desirous of creating, passion overspread him and first from

forth his hips came out the Asuras. And then he renounced

his person surcharged with Tama or darkness ; and his dark-

ness, on being renounced by him, O Shankara, was converted

into Night. Having assumed another body he became desi-

rous of creating and felt delight. Then O Hara, came out

from the mouth of Brahma, the celestials surcharged with the

quality of Sattwa (goodness) On being renounced by him

his body, surcharged with the quality of Sattwa^ was

converted into Day. Therefore it is that the Asuras are

powerful in the night and the celestials during the day. He
then assumed a person fraught with the quality of goodness

and then sprang from him the ancestors. And that body, on

being renounced by him, became Twilight remaining between

day and night. Then having assumed a body fraught with

the quality of Rajas (darkness) he created human beings.

And on being renouned by him that form became moon-light

which is termed Praksandhya.^ Moonlight, Night, Day and

Twilight are his bodies. And then he assumed another body

fraught with the quality of darkness and thereat sprung hunger

^ The passage is not clear. Perhaps by the expression ^'aiiored his

own self* the author means that Brahma was engaged in Ihe prooen

of mental retrospection.

t Meaning Ar/brr fwi’/igAf. / /v
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from him and from hunger wrath. Brahmil then createc

Rakshasas exercised with hunger. [Those that said ' Sav<

.him’] are called Rakshas and those [that said ' We shall ea

him up] are called Yakshas from Yakshana eating. Anc

from the movement {Sarpana) of his hairs sprang the

serpents. Waxing wroth he generated some beings ot

wrathful temper. O sinless, then the Gandharvas came out

singing. All these beings were created by him.

He created goats from his mouth, the kine from his bell>

and sides ; the horses, elephants, asses and camels from hb

feet, and medicinal herbs furnished with fruts and roots from

frie hairs of his body. Fair complexloned male sheep, horses,

mules and asses are called grdmya or household animals.

Hfiar, I will describe the wild ones. [They are] the beasts

of prey, the cloven-hoofed, elephants, monkeys, and fifthly,

birds and sixthly, acquatic animals and seventhly, reptiles.

From his eastern and other mouths he created the Rik and

other Vedas. The Brahmanas originated from his mouth,

the Kshatiyas from his arms, the Vaishyas from his thighs and

the Shudras from his feet. The region of Brahma is for the

Brahmahas, that of Shakra for the Kshatryas, that of Marut

(wind-god) for the Vaishyas and that Gandharvas for the

Shudras. Those practising the Brahmacharya injunctions

attain the region of Brahma. The householders, performing

duly their duties, repair to the region of the Creator. Those,

living in the forest, acquire the region of the seven Rishis.

The sphere of the Yatis, going at will, is the eternal region.



CHAPTER V.

Hari sud:~Having created the world and all orde.5 of

beings the Lord created his niind>begotten sons (or multi-

plying his creation ; namely Dharma, Rudra, Manu, Sanaka,

SanStana, Bhrigu, SanatkumSra, Ruch'i, Shuddha, Marichi,

Atri, Angira, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Mirada and the Patria

Varhisadas.

The Lotus-sprung deity, from his right thumb, created

Daksha endued with four forms and his wife from his lefk

thigh. Daksha begat on ber beautiful daughters. He gave

them away unto the sons of Brahmi and conferred Sati on
Rudra. Numberless, highly powerful sons were bom untn

Rudra. He conferred the auspicious Khyiti, matdiless in

beauty, on Bhrigu. Bhrigu begat on her Dhiti and Vidhitt-

He also begat Shree who was Niriyana's wife. Hari begat

on her himself BaiR and Ukshmadi. Ayati and Niyati were

the two daughters of the high-souled Manu. They were the

wives of Dhiti and Vidhiti. They gave birth to two sons,

Prina and Mrikandu. Mirkandeya was the son Mrikando.

Mfarichi’s wife Sambuti gave birth to Pournamisa. Viraja and

Sarvaga were the two sons of that high-souled one. Anj^ra*

begat on Smriti sons and daughters namely Sinivalee, Kuhu,

Riki and Anumati. Atri begat pn Anasuyi sinless sons.

Soma, Durvisi and the yogin Dattitreya. Polastya begat

on Priti Dottoli. Three sons, Karman, Arthavira and Sabishna

were begotten by the patriarch Pulaha on his wife Kshami.

Krati begat on his wife Sumati the sixty thousand Rishis of

controlled passions by name Vilakhilyas. They were all of

the height of a thumb and effulgent like the bumlng sun,

Vashistha begat on Urjji seven sons, rilx, Rajo, Gatra,

Urdhavihu, Shairana, Anagha, Sutapa, S^l^ra, These are the

.eeven'Risbis.
,

. \
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Daksha conferred SwSLbA on the (ire-god who had

«issumed a body. O Hara, from him SwSLhA obtained three

highly effulgent sons viz PSivakai PavamSna and Shuchi, all

eaters of water. SwadhSL gave birth to MenA and Vaitarani.

They were both Brahmavadinis.* MenA was married to

Himachala (mount Himalaya).

O Hara ! the Lord appointed Manu Swayambhu (self-

create) formerly sprung from Brahmans self and resembling

himself to rule creatures. Swayanbhuva Manu accepted

as his wife ShatarupAtf who had destroyed all her sins by

ascetic penances. And (to that person SatarupA bore

Pryavraca and UttAnapada; and daughters named Prasuti,

Akuti and Devahutij of them Manu conferred Akuti on

Ruchi, Prasuti on Daksha and Devahuti on Kardama. To

Ruchi were bom YajncA and DakshinA3. Again Yajna begat

on DskshinA twelve highly powerful sons by name Yamas.

The most excellent Daksha begat twenty four daughters.

They were SraddhA,4 Lakshmi,5 Dhriti,6 Tushtij Pttsbli|8^

MedhA,9 KriyA,io Buddhi,ii LajjA^iz Vapu,i3 SAnti|i4

Riddhi.15 Kritii6. These thirteen daughters of Daksha were

wedded by Dharma for procreating sons. RhyAti^iy SAti|i8

Sambhuti|i9 Smriti|;?o Priti,2i KshamA,22 Saunati,23 xVna-

suya,24 UrjjA,25 SwAhA and SwadhAzG [were the remaining

ones]. The foremost of ascetics Bhrigu, Bhava, Manchi,

Angira, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Atri^ Vasistha and the Pitris

duly married all these daughters beginning with KhyAti. And

* Female interpreters pf the divine Science.

1 Having an himttnsd forms. 2 Sacrifioe. 3 Gifts in sacrifiee 4
Veneration.' 5 The poddess of wealth. 6 Patience. 7 Satisfactroii.

8 Nourishment. 9 Intelligence. 10 Act. 11 Intellect. 12 Bashful-

ness. 13 Body. ;i4 Success. 15 Fame. 16 Righteousness. 17

Renown. t8 Chastity. 19 Birth. 20 Memory. 21 Gratification.

22 Forgiveness. 23 Reverence. 24 Good-natured. 25 Energy, af

and tim Ust words are uttered while offering oblations to fire.
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.

then SraddhSl brought forth KAmsi,! Chala,2 Darpa.3 Niyama4

and Dhritis as her sons, and Tushti Santosha6 and Pushti

Lobha.7 MedhSLS brought forth Shrutag and Kriy2l,io

Dandamii, Layaia and ^nayai3 Buddhi,i4 Bodhi5 and

Lajjai Vinaya Vapui6 and Vyavasayaiy as her sons. And
Shanti brought forth KshemA and Riddhi, SukhamiS and

Kirti Yagas.ig These are the offspring of Dharma.

Kama’s wife was Rati whose son was Harsha.21 Daasha

once undertook the celebration of a horse sacrifice at w'hich

all his sons-in-laiv were invited. They all went there accom-

panied with their wives except Rudra and Sati. But Sati

went there uninvited and was insulted by Daksha. Having

renounced her body she was again begotten on Menk by

Himavan. Gouri became Shambhu’s wife whose sons were

Vin2iyaka and KurnSra. Rudra, the powerful master of

Bhringi, was by nature wrathful. He destroyed Daksha’s

sacrifice and imprecated a curse on him. saying You will be

bom as a man, in the family of Dbruva.’*

CHAER VI.

Hari said :—Uttanapada begat a son on Suruchi by

name Uttama and another on Suniti by name Dhruva who

attained to the most exalted station, having adored

JanSrddana, the god of gods, by the favour of the ascetic.

Dhruva’s son Shnisthi was greatly strong and highly power-

ful. And his son was the greatly intelligent Prachinavarhi.

1 Sexual desire. 2 Lakshmi. 3 Pride. 4 Restraint. 5 Nourish*^

mcnt. 6 Contentment. 7 Avarice. 8 Intellect. 9 Knowledge or what

is heard. 10 Action. 11 Punishment, injustice. 13 Humilatioii.

14 Intellect. 15 Apprehension. 16 Bod^..;^i7 Exertion. 18 Feiicity,

19 Fame. v

•
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His son was Divanjaya whose son was Ripu. His son was

known as the beautiful Manu Chakshusha. His son was

Ruru whose son was the beautiful Anga. Anga’s son was

Vena who was an atheist and an irreligious person. Vena, the

perpetrator of iniquities, -was killed by the Rishis with Ku^a.

They then churned his thigh for a son and thereat sprang a

son, greatly dwarfish and black. They then said ** sit down,

sit down’' and he was called Nishada dwelling on the

mount VindhyR. Then the twice-born ones suddenly

churned his right thigh. From there sprang a son assuming

the mental form of Vishnu, by name Prithu. By that son

Vena repaired to the celestial region. The king milched the

earth, for giving life to his subjects.

Prithu’s son was AntarddhSina whose son again was

Havirdhlna. His son Pr§chinavarhi became the Lord

Paramount of the world. He espoused the daughter of the

)cean of salt water and begat on her ten Prachinavarhis

vho were called PrAchetas and were masters of the science

)f archery. They all practised the same religious austerities

md remained immersed in the bed of the deep for ten

houssind years. They attained to the dignity of the

Patriarchs
; and their wife was Marisha. Of her was born

>aksha by the imprecation of Bhava.

As before Daksha again created four classes of beings

rom his mind. Obstructed by Hara they did not multiply.

The Patriarch then desired to carry on the work of creation

3y sexual intercourse. He then espoused Asikni, the

laughter of the Patrirch Varuna. He begat on the daughter

of Varuna a thousand sons. The end of the earth being

described by Narada they went there to learn it and did not

return.
.
On their being lost Daksha created another thou.sand,

named Savalakha, who also followed the foot steps of their

brothers, O Hara. Worked up with anger Daksha cursed

NRrada saying You will obtain a birth” and he was again

born as the son «of the ascetic Kashyapa. On his sacrifice

Adlatic Societv. Cslcusui
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being destroyed Daksha iinprecatecUtEe terrific^Maheshwara,

saying •‘ Having worshipped thee with necessary articles

the twice born will leave them aside. Even in another birth,

yotxr hostilities will not terminate, O Shankara.*'

Daksha begat on Asikni sixty beautiful daughters. He
gave away two of them unto Angiras. He conferred two ou

Krish&shwa, ten on Dharma, thirteen on Kashyapa and

twenty seven on Indu. He conlerred Suprabhl and

BhSLmini on Vahuputra. And O Mahadeva, he gave unto

Aristhanemi, his four daughters viz Manorama, BhSLnumiUi,

Vishala and Vahuda. He conferred on Krishashwa Supraja

and Jaya.

Arundhati, Vasu, Y&mi, Lamvi, Bhinu, Marutvati

Sangkalpa, Muhurta, Sadhvi, Vishwl, these ten are known

as the wives of Dharma. 1 will now describe the names of

the wives of Kashyapa. Ihey were Aditi, Diti, Danu, KailS,

AnSyu Sinhiki, Muni, Kadru, Prtdha, Ira KrodfaA, VinitS,

SuratMii and Khaga. VishwA gave birth to Vlnhwadevas

and Sadhya to Sadhyas ; Murutvati to Matudyant and Vasu

to Vasus. From Bhanu were born the Bhanus and from

Muhurtta the Muhurttas. Ghosa was born of Lamva and

Nagavithi (milkway) was born of Yami (night). All the ob-

jects. oC the world were born of Arundhati and Sankalpa

(pious deceriAfnation) was the son of Sankalpa. Apa, Dhruva,

Soma, Dhava» Anila, Anala, Pratyusha and Prabhasa are the

names of the Vasus.

Apa*s son i were Vaitundya, Srama (weariness), Sranta

(fatigue^ and Dhani. And the son of Dhmva was uie great

Kala (Time; the cherisher of the world. The son of Soma

was Varchas (light) by whom was generated Varchaswi

(radiance). Dhava begat on his wife Manohari Ruhina,

Hutahavya, Shishira, Prana and Ramana. Anila’s wife was

Shiva. Her son was Pulomya and Avijnatagati (unknowable

motionV These were the two sons of Aiiila. The son of

Agni; Kiimara, was born in a cltimp of Sara reeds whose
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sons were Shikha, Vishikha, Naigameya and Prishtata.

The son of Kirtikas was known as* Kartikeya. Pratyusha’s

son was the ascetic Davala. Vishwakarmi^ the celebrated

architect of the celestials, was the son of PrabhAsa. His

sons were Ajaikapada, Ahirvadhna, Twastri and Rudra, all

very energetic. And the own begotten son of Twastri was

the great ascetic Vishwarupa. There are eleven Rudras, the

lords of the three worlds. They are Hara, Vahurupa,

Tryamvaka, Aparajita, VrishAkapi, Shambhu, Kapardi,

Raivata, Mrigavyadha, Sarva, and Kapali, O great ascetic.

Soma’s wives were twenty seven in number known as stars.

Kashyapa begat on Aditi twelve suns. Vishnu, Shakra,

Aryama, DhAtA, Twastha, PushA, Vivashwan, Savita, Mitra,

Vanina, Angshuman and Bhaga—these were the twelve

Adityas.

Hiranyakashipu and Hiranyaksha were born of Diti. A
daughter, by name Sinhika, was also born who was married

to Viprachitti. Hiranyakashipu had four very powerful sons

viz., Anuhlada, Hlada, the powerful Pralhada and Sanghlada.

Of them Pralhada was devoted to Vishnu. The sons of

SanghlSlda were Sivi, Ayushman and Vashkala. Pralhada’s

son was Virochana who begat Bali, who again had a hundred

sons of whom VAna was the oldest, O bull-emblemed deity.

All the sons of Hiranyakasha were also gifted with great

prowess—Utkara, Shakoni, Bhutasantapana, MahAnAbha,

MahAvAhu and KalanAbha.

Danu’s sons were DwimurdhA, Shankara, Ayomukha,

Shankusira, Kapila, Samvara, Ekachakra, MahAvAhu, the

highly powerful Taraka^ SwarbhAnu, Vrishaparva, the great

Asura Puloma and the mighty Viprachitti.

Sw*arbhAnu had a daughter by name Suprabha and Sar-

mistha was the daughter of Vrishaparvan who had two other

celebrated daughters, namely UpadAnavi and Hayasira.

Vaish^Anara had two daughters named PulomA and KAlakA

who were both married to MAricha. They gave birth to
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nkty tliQ(iund sons, the leading Dffaavas. Poulamas and

gMa Ktnjas are known as-the son« of MSlricha.

' Vipn^hitti begat on SinhikA-Vvansha, Shalya the strong',

19abha -the powerful, Vatapi,.-.Nainucni, Itwala, KhasrimA,

AnjakjiV Naraka, and

inifbe iamily of the Dattya Prathida the Nivatakavachas

4weFe hern. Six daughters, gitted ttith great energy, were

ht^ 4o-4Amra, named Shukt, Syeni, BhAsi, Sugrivi, Sucht

and Q^dfarika. Shukt j'ave birth to parrots, owls and crows

;

Sgrepi to hawks
;
Bhasi to kites ; Gridhrika to vultures ; Sucht

to water>fowl ; Sugrivi to horses, camels and asses. These

are knQwn-as the e^pring of TAmrA.

Vinath' gave birth to two sons celebrated as Gantda and

Arana. The c^sprittg of SuffisA were a thousand powerful

serpents. vKadru had also a thousand sons—many-hooded

herpehts of unmitigated prowess. The most celebrated

amongst them weip Shesha, VAsukt, Takshaka, SRuka,

Sweta, MahApadma,^Kuinvala, Asbwatara, Elapatra, NSga>

K^ota, Dhananjaya and many other deadly and poisonous

serpents.

KrodhA gave birth to highly powerful Pishachas. Surabhi

gave birth to kine and buffaloes. IrA gave birth to trees,

creepers, grass &c. KhagA gave birth tp Yakshas and dlaka-

has and Muni to Apsaras. Aristua gave birth to highly

powerful Gandharvas.

Then were born the deities Maruts, forty nine in number,

viz.,' Ekajyoti, Duryyoti, Trijyoti, Chaturjyoti, Ekashukra,

Dwishukra, the highly powerful Trishukra, Idrik, Anyadrik,

Sadrik, Pratisadrik, Mita, Samiia, the highly powerful Sumita,

Ritajit, Satyajit, Sushena, Senajit, Atimitra, Amitra, Durai-

mitra, Ajila, Rita, RitadharmA, 'V^harta, 'Varuna, Dhriiva,

VidhArana, Grihamekagana, Idiiksha, Sadriksha, Etadriksha,

Mita, Shana, Etana, Prasadnksha, Sutra, the gteaf' ascetic

Tadngugra, Dhvahnibhasa, Vimukta, Vikshipa, Dyuti, Vasu,

ValAdrishya, LAbha, Kama, Jayi, Viut, Udveshana and Guna.
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They all ride the wind. These all are the forms of Hari,

All the kings, DAnavas and the celestials adore Hari with

mystic formulas along with the sun and other members of

the family.

CHAPTER VII.

Rudra said :—I will describe in brief the adoration of

Suryya (the sun) as instituted by Shywambhuva, which is

essential and gives enjoyment and emancipation. Listen

to it, O Vyisa.

Rudra said ^ will describe the adoration of the sun

yeilding religion, desire &c.

Om, salutation unto the seat of the sun. Om salutation

unto the form of the sun. Om, Hrim, Hrim, salutation

unto the sun. Om saluation unto the moon. Om salutation

unto Mars. Om salutation unto Mercury. Om salutation

unto Jupiter. Om salutation unto Venus. Om salutation

unto Saturn. Om salutation unto Rdhu. Om salutation unto

Ketu. Om salutation unto the bundle of effulgence.

O bull-emblemed deity, one should adore the sun and

other planets by offering them seats, conveyances, water for

washing feet, Arghya, water for rinsing mouth, water for

bathing, raiments, sacrificial threads, scents, flowers, incense,

lamps, and salutation^ by circumambulating them and per-

forming the ceremony of Visarjjana (the withdrawal of life).

Om, Him, salutation unto the seat of Shiva. Om, Him,

salutation unto the form of Shiva. Om, Him salutation unto

his heart. Om, Him, unto the head, Swihi. Om, hum, unto

the tuft of hair, Vashat. Om, Haim, unto the amulet. Hum.
Om hum unto the three eyes Voushat. Om, Ham, salutation

unto the weapons. Omi Hami salutation unto the immediate
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born. Om, Hinii salutation unto Viitladeva. Om, Haim^

salutation, unto Tatpurusha. Om, Houm, Salutation unto

IshAna. Om, HAm, salutation unto Gouri. Om, Hum, salu*

tation unto the preceptors. Om, Ham, salutation unto Indra..

Om, Ham, salutation unto Adhora.

Om, salutation unto the seat of VAsudeva. Om, salutation

unto the idrm of VAsudeva. Om, Am, Om, salutation unto

the Lord VAsudeva, Namas. Om, Am, Om, salutation unto

the Lord Sangkarshana, Namas. Om, Am, Om, salutation

unto the Lord Pradyumna Namas. Om, Am, Om, saluta-

tion unto the Lord Aniruddha Namas. Om salutation unto

NArAyana. Om salutation unto the Eternal, existent Birabma.

Om, Hum, salutation unto Vishnu. Om, Kshoum, salutation

unto the Lord Narasimha (man-lion). Om, Bhus, Om, salu-

tation unto the Lord BarAha (Boar). Om, Kan, Tan, Pan,

Sham, salutation unto the son of Vinata. Om, Jam, Khan,

Vam, salutation unto Sudarshana. Om, Khan, tan, Pham,

Sham, salutation unto the club. Om, Van, Lan, Man, Koham
salutation unto the conch-shell Panchajanya. Om, Gham,

Dham, Bham, Ham salutation unto Shree. Om, Gan, Dan,

Van, San, salutation unto Pushti (nourishment). Om, Dham,

Sham, Vam, San salutation unto the garland of forest flowers.

Om, Sam, Dam, Lam, salutation unto the mystic mark

Srivatsa. Om, Cham, Bham, Yam, salutation unto

the (jem) Kouscava. Om salutation unto the preceptors.

Om Salutation unto Indra and other deities. Om Salutation

unto Vishwaksena.

O bull-emblemed deity, with these mantrams, seats and

other offerings should be dedicated to Hari. Hear now ol

the adoration of the female energy of Vishnu, Saraswati.

Om, Hrim, salutation unto Saraswati. Om, Ham, saluta-

tion unto her heart. Om, Hrim, salutation unto* her head.

Om, Hum, salutation unto her hairs. Om, Ham, salutation

unto her amulet. Om, Hrum, salutation unto her three eyes

Om. Hus, salutation unto the weapons
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Shradhk, Hriddhi, Kalk, Medhk, Tushti, Prabh^, Mati,

these energies of Saraswati, should be adored with mantrams

beginning with Om and ending with Namas.

Om salutation unto the Kshetrapalas. Om salutation unto

the preceptors. Om salutation unto the great Guru.

He should then dedicate seats and other offerings to

Saraswati standing on a Idtns. The sacred Arohana

[installation of the image] of Suryya (sun) and other deities

should be performed with their respective mantrams-

CHAPTER VIII.

Hari said :—Having bathed in the Mandapa (temple)

built on earth one should adore Vishnu in Mandala (circular

figure).

With powders of five colours, this circular figure, Vajranabba,

should -be drawn. O Rudra, sixteen rooms should be drawn

there. In the fourth and fifth corners strings should be placed.

The strings in the corner should be extended to both the other

comers. A man, well versed in all these rites, should thus

place strings in all the corners. Similarly he should deal

with interirr corners. The first should be placed in the

centre and then at the junction of the lines in the ^middle.

In all the interior parts there are eight centres. The centres

of the Eastern and central figures should be connected with

a string. Q Hara, the foremost of the twice-born should

draw the bASe in the interior parts. O Shiva, connected

with it the pafi^^rps of the central string should be drawn.

On two sides of the pericarps an expert should draw the

filaments. A learned nan should draw petals on their heads.

O thou of firm a worshipper, conversant with the
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knowledge of the true object; should draw figures of lotuse

in all the centres.

With the division of the first string one should draw th<

doors. With the half he should make decorations for th<

same. The pericarp should be drawn with yellow coloui

the filaments with dark blue, the inside with violet and th(

petals with crimson. The four parts should be filled u]

with black powder, the doors with white powder and th<

five lines of the Mandala in order with crimson, yellow an(

dark-blue. Having performed Nyasa (assignment of th(

limbs he should adore Hari in the five mandalas. He

should assign his heart to Vishnu, the middle part to Sankar-

shana, the head to Pradyumna and the tuft of hair on the

head to Aniruddha. His entire body should be assigned to

Brahma* and the fingers to Shridhara. Meditating **
I am

Vishnu*’ he .should perform the Nyasa of Hari in the pericarps.

He should perform the Nyasa of Shangkarshana in the east,

that of Pradyumna in the south, that of Aniruddha in the

west, that of Brahma in the north that of Shridhara, Indra

and other deities in Rudra and other corners. Having adored

them with scents and other articles a worshipper attains to

the great station.*

CHAPTER IX.

Hari said :—Being initiated in proper time and having

his eyes covered with a cloth a disciple should offer one

hundred and eight oblations with the principal mantram.

* In this chapter occurs the drawing of a figure with various colours.

Such a figure is necessary for the celebration of a religious rite. fCven

in a Hindu niarriage such fieurcs are drawn ion the soIcninitAtion of

religious rites.
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O Rudra, twice the number should be offered in a Putraka.:

Homa^'’^ thrice the number in Sadhakaf and four times the

number in Nirvilnadeshika4 A destroyer of a preceptor,

Vishnu’s image, Brahmana and a woman deserves death at

the hands of those who are not initiated. I will describe his

Dikshd or initiation destructive of virtue and sin.

Having caused his disciples to sit outside he should make

them concentrate their minds. O Rudra, he should consider

them purified by the wind, burnt by the fire and again

sprinkled with water. Uniting the sentiency with fire he

should consign it to fire. He should meditate on Pranava

the instrument of all, in the sky and in the body. He should

next unite it with Kshetrajna% for its being the cause of the

body. Then imagining all the Saktis or female energies of

of the deity in the various Mandalas he should adore Hari.

There should be four doors in order of Drahma Tirtha

(shrine) and others. The head is the lotus
; the fingers are

the petals
;
the palm is the pericarp and the nails are the

filaments. Then meditating there on Hari, the sun and fire,

he, with a controlled mind, should place it on the head of

the disciple, for in the hand is stationed Vishnu, his own

hand b^ng that of Vishnu, and with its touch the entire

collection of sins is dissipated.

Having adored [the di.sciple, covered his eyes with a piece

of cloth, and placed him in front of the deity the preceptor

should throw flowers there. He should throw flowers where

the head of the deity, the holder of Shranga bow, is. He

should mention his name as well as those of his wives. In

the case of a Slfidta, an expert preceptor should mention

the name of his master.

* A Homa offerings to fire for the acquisition of a son.

f One intended for becomtngi»a worshipper.

X One intended for attaining emancipation.

{ The lord or the divine emanation residing in the body.



CHAPTER X.

Hari said :~I will describe the adoration of Shrec and

)ther deities in Stkandilai* for the attainment of Siddkisf

Om, Shrim, salutation unto the great Lakshmi.

ShrSm, Shrim, Shrum, Shroum, Shras. He shonlo

gradually worship the heart, head, the tuft of hair, amulet,

the eyes, the seat and the image. One who wishes to attun

his desired'for objects should offer oblations to the Mandal0,

the sun, moon, Lakshmi and her limbs in onr corner, Durgi,

Gana, preceptor and .Kashtriipala (Vishnu) in the Mandal a

having the figure of a lotus drawn inside it, four doors

painted with dust and sixty four..corners.

With the mantram, "Om, Gham, tarn, dham. Ham, saluta-

tion unto the great Lakshmi" he should adore Lakshmi

together with all the members of the family as ' narrated

before.

Om, Soum, salutation unto Saraswati. Om, Hrim, Soun,

salutation unto Saraswati. Om, Hrim, say, say. 0 goddess ol

speech, Sw&hS. Om, Hrim, salutation unto Saraswati.

CHAPTER XI.

I WILL now describe the mode of adorning the nine

Vyuhas as narrated unto Kashyapa. Having drawn up the

* A level square piece o. ground prepared for a sacrifice,

t Supernatural powers acquired by Yoga. The word Siidhi nay
also mean ” the accomplishment of the obitct for which a religious rite

is undertaken."
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viUl breath through the head one should place it in the sky

through the navel. Then with the mantram Ram he should

consume the body identical with the up-going vital air. And
he should destroy all with the mantram Yam.

,
With the

mantram Lam he should overflood the entire world mobile

and immobile. Then with the mantram Vam he should

meditate on ambrosia. Thereupon by dhyana (meditation)

he should think of the four-armed deity, clad in a yellow

raiment, in the middle of the bubble, as well as of his bathing.

He should next perform the three-fold mantra-nyasa^

ceremony of the fingers and body.

After the recitation of this mantram, with one composed

ol twelve letters, he should make assignment of six limbs so

that Hari himself might appear there. Beginnin^^ with the

thumb of the right hand he should assign the middle finger

to .the petal. Having assigned the two Vijas in the middle

he should assign them to the other limbs viz, heart, head, the

crown of the head where lies the tuft of hair, mouth, eyes,

bellyi back, arms, hands, thighs and feet. Having converted

the hand into the shape of a lotus he should place the thumb

in the middle. And there he should meditate on the Lord

of all, the great undecaying Principle. Then in order he

should assign all the other mantrams to fore and other

ingers. He should then in order make assignment of the

head, eyes, mouth, throat, heart, navel, buttock, thighs and

feet. Having assigned the mantrams of six limbs or parts to

the palms he should assign others to the body. He should

assign the five mantrams to the five fingers beginning with

the thumb and ending with the youngest.

He should assign the mantram of the eye to the hand and

then make assignment of other limbs. Having assigned

heart to the heart he should assign head to the head, SikhSL

(tuft of hair) to the Sikhi and^ amulet to the entire body.

* The assignment of mystic syllables to various deities.
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Eyes should be assigned^to the eyes and the weapon to the

two hands. Having bound all the quarters with the weapon

he should commence the rite of adoration. First of all with

a controlled mind he should meditate on Yogapitha (the seat

of yoga) in his heart, and in due order on religion, knowledge,

disassociation from the worlds and prosperity. He should

assign iniquity &c. to the north<^east and east. The body, free

of all these sins, should be then converted into Pitha (seat).

He should afterwards assign Ananta. Having meditated first,

by means of the Vedas &c. on learning, the ’eight quarters

like unto eight petals of a lotus born in a tank, a white lotus

of a hundred petals covered with filaments he should meditate

on Mandalas .identical with the sun, moon and fire and then

think of the deity on one above the other. He should then

perform the"'' assignment of eight energies of Keshava

stationed iqr the east and of the ninth in the pericarp.

Having thus meditated on and adored the Yogapitha^ he

should invoke the lord thereof, Hari, the holder of ShrAnga

bow and assign him there. He should assign heart &c to the

lotuses of the four quarters, east &c., the eye in the middle

and the weapon in the corners. He should assign the

mantrams of Sangkarshana &c. to the east and other

quarters and VinaU’s sbn to the eastern and w^esterii doors

and the discus Siidarshana of a thousand rays to the southern

^ate. He should assign Shree to the south, Lakshmi to the

north, the club to the northern gate and the conch-shell to

;he corners.

An intelligent worshipper should place the ShrRnga bom

either on the right or on the left of the deity. Similarl}

conch-shell and discus should be placed on both the sides

According to the distinction of their respective quarters .all

the guardian deities thereof should be assigned. In the 'Same

way the various weapons, such as thunder-bolt &i:., should

be assigned. He should, meditate on ^rfihna^ upwards and
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Ananta downwards. Having meditated on and adored them

all be should display Afudra.*

Anjali (the folding of palms) is the first Mudra which
.

speedily secures the favour of the deity. Vandani is the

next when it is placed on the breast with the right hand

raised half-way up. Urdhangustha (thumb raised up) is

formed by the clasping of the fist of the left hand with the

thumb of the right hand. In this the thumb of the left hand

should be raised up. These are the three ordinary forms

arranged according to the difference of the forms of the idols.

With the intertwining of the youngest finger eight

Mudras are formed in order. These should be formed with

the recitation of the first eight mantrams, With the thunih

the three sucessive fingers ending with the youngest should

be bent. Then the two hands should be bent. This is the

Mudra of Narasimha (man-lion). Having raised up the

left hand he should whirl it. This is the Mudra approved of

Variha (the boar-form). Having raised up the two fists he

should straighten the fingers of the one and then bend all

of them. This Mudra is called Anga. Having intertwined in

order the two fists the Mudras for the ten guardian deities of

the quarters should be formed. The first vowel, the second,

the last but one and the last should be in order assigned to

VfLsudeva, Bala, K&ma and Aniruddha. Om, Tatsat^ Hum,

Kshroum, Dhus” are the mantrams for Narayana, Brahma,

Vishnu,, the man-lion and Boar forms. White, red, green,

violet, blue, dark-blue, crimson, cloud-colour, fire-colour,

honey-colour and twany colour are the nine names.

Kan, tan, jam, pam. Sham, Garutman.

Jam, Kham# ban, Sudarshana. Kham, cham, pham. Sham,

the club.

Vam, lam, man, Ksham, conch-shell. Gham, dham Vam,

bham, Haro, Shree. Gam, jam, dam, vam. Sham, nourishment.

* A mode of intertwinins of the hnsrers during religious worship.
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Dham, Vam, the garland of the' forest flowers. Dam,

Sam, is for the mystic mark Srivatsa.

Chham, 'dam, pam, Yam is for the jewel Koustava.

He should then say I am Ananta” These are the ten

limbs of the Lord of gods.

Garuda is smoke-coloured. The club is white. Pushti

(nourishment) is of the colour of a Sirish flower. Lakshmi is

gold-hued. The conch-shell is effulgent like the full-moon.

Srivatsa is of the colour of a Kunda flower. The garland is

of five colours. Ananta is of the colour of a doud. All the

weapons described before are of the hue of lightnings.

According to the light of the science of the lotus-eyed

deity one should offer Arghya, P4dhya (water for washing

feet) &c.

CHAPTER Xll

Hari said :—I will describe the order of adoration for

achieving the success thereof.

The recollection of the great soul should be made with

the mantrams, '* Om, Salutation, &c.”

With the mantram " Yam, Vam, Lam, Ram” the purifica-

tion of the body should be performed.

With the mantram “Om, salutation” the image rtf the

four-armed deity should be made.

Then the three sorts of the making of idols should be

made. Then follows the adotation of Yoga~pitha stationed

in the heart.
0

Om, salutation unto Ananta. Om, salutation unto religion.

Om, salutation unto disassociation. Om salutation unto know-

ledge.^Om salutation unto prosperity. Om sdutation unto sin,
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Om salutation unto ignorance. Om salutation unto worldli-

ness. Om salutation unto proverty. Om salutation unto the

lotus. Om salutation unto the solar disc. Om salutation unto

the lunar disc. Om salutation unto the disc of the fire. Om
salutation unto Vimala. Om salutation unto Utkarshina. Om
salutation unto knowledge. Om salutation unto action. Om
salutation unto ignorance. Om salutation unto inaction. Om
salutation unto yoga. Om salutation unto Prarh&. Om, saluta-

tion unto Satya. Om salutation unto Ishana. Om salutation

unto Sarvatomukh* Om salutation unto Hari’s seat with all

its accompaniments, principal and minor. Om salutation unto

VRsudeva. Om salutation unto the heart. Im, salutation unto

the head. Urn salutuation unto Shikha (tuft of hair on the

head). Em, salutation unto the amulet. Oum salutation unto

the three eyes. As, phat, salutation unto the weapon. Am,
salutation unto Sangkarshana. Am salutation unto Pradyumna.

As salutation unto Aniruddha. Om, As salutation unto Nara-

yana. Om, Tatsat salutation unto Brahma. Om, Hum, saluta-

tion unto Vishnu. Kshroum, salutation unto his man-lion and

boar forms. Kam, Tam, Jam, Sham, salutation unto Vinata's

son. Jam Khem, Vam, salutation ;unto Sudarshana. Kham,

Cham, Pham, Sham, salutation unto ;the club. Vam, Lam,

Mam, Ksham, salutation unto the conch-shell Panchajanya.

Gham, DMm, Bham, Ham, salutation unto Shree. Gam,

Dam, Vam, Sham, salutation unto^Pushti. Dham, Vam, saluta-

tion unto the garland of white flowers. Dam, Sham, saluta-

tion unto Shrivatsa. Chham, Dam, Yam, salutation unto

Koustava. Sham salutation unto ShrSlnga bow. Im, saluta-

tion unto the arrows. Cham, salutation unto the leathern

fence. Kham, salutation unto the sword, and the Iprd of

the Suras. Dham, salutation unto the giver of riches and the

lord thereof. Ham salutation unto Ishana, the lord of learning.

Om, salutation unto the thunder-bolt. Om unto dart. Om unto

rod. Om unto sword. Om unto noose, standard, club, and

trident.
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Lam, salutation unto Aoanta the lord of the nether region.

Kham salutation unto Brahma, the lord of all the worlds.

Om salutation unto the lk>rd Visudeva.

Om, Om, Namas : Om, Nam, Namas ; Om, Mom, M^as

;

Om, Bham, Namas : Om, Gam, Namas ; Om, Vam, Namah

;

Om Tern, Namas;' Ctei Vam Namas; Om Sum. Namasj Oni)

Dem, Namas ; Om, Vam, Namas; Om,.Yam, Namas.

Om, Om Namas; Om, Nam, Namas; Om, Mom, Namas';

Om, Nanm Namas ; Om, Ram, Namas
;
Om, Yam, Namas

;

Om, Nam, Namas ; Om, Yam, Namas
; Om salutation unto

Narayana. Om, salutation unto Purusottama.

Salutation unto thee, O thou having lotus eyes
;

saluta-

tion unto thee O creator of the universe, O Subramanya

;

salutation unto thee, O great Purusha, O thou the first-

born.

In Homa rites this mantram ending with the word

SwaAa should be recited. Having duly recited this, mantram

one hundred and eight times the worshipper should offer;

Arghya and bow unto the Deity again and again. After-

wards having worshipped the fire he should duly adore with

his own mantram Achyuta the god of gods.

Having first lighted fire, fed it and whirled it one, con-

versant with mantrams, should adore it in the Kunda with

auspicious results. Having first meditated on all he should

assign his mind to the Mandala. Then with the Tattwa

ealled V&sudeva he should offer one hundred and eight

oblations. Then with Sangkarshana and other mantrams

he should offer six adorations, three each time to his limbs

as well as to the guardian deities of the quarters. Then in

the end he should offer Purnahuti. Then he should immerse

his-own self in the groat principle which is beyond the

range of speech Then taking his seat,, making again

Mudras he should again bow. This is the daily Homa rite

;

. the occasional one requires double the rituals. [He should

then say] Go, go to •that gn;at region where dwells the
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deity who is devoid o£ passions. May all the deities repair

to their respective quarters,”

Sudarshana, Shri, Hari, Achyuta, Trivikrama (three foot-

steps), Chaturbhuja (four-arms), Vasudeva, the sixth Pra-

dyumma, Sangkarshana, Purusha are the nine Vyuhas. Then
comes Aniruddha and Ananta. With all these Chakras the

gods are known and marked. And they are worshipped in

a house along with the Rakshsas and Danavas.

Om Chakraya Swaha, Om Vichakraya Swaha, Om Sucha-

kraya Swaha, Om Mahachakraya Swaha, Om, the remover of

the Asuras, Hum, phat, Om, Him of thousand flames, Hum,
Phat.

This adoration of the discus at the door of the house is

auspicious. It gives also protection.

CHAPTER XIII.

Hari said :— li will now describe the most auspicious

mantram of Vishnu called PanjaraJ^

Salutation unto thee, O Govinda. Take up thy discus,

Sudarshana and protect me in the west, O Vishnu. 1 have

taken refuge with thee. Take up thy club Koumodaki, O
lotus-navelled deity, salutation unto thee. Protect me in the

south, O Vishnu, I have taken refuge with thee. Salutation

unto thee, O Purusottama. Taking up thy plough-share

Sunanda, protect me in the east, O Vishnu, I have taken

refuge with thee. Taking up thy mace Shatana, O thou

having lotus eyes, protect me in the north, O lord of the

universe, I have taken refuge with thee. O Hari, taking up

* A macitrafn of invoking the various weapons and embellishments of

Vishnu to one's help.

5
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thy sword, leathern fence, and other weapons, protect me,

O destroyer of Rakshasas. I bow unto thee, I am under thy

protection. Taking up thy great conch-shell Panchajanya

and thy lotus Anudbodha, protect me, O Vishnu, O Boar,

in the south-east. Taking up the sun, and moon as well as

the sword Chandramasu do thou protect me in the south-west,

O thou of a celestial form, O man-lion. Taking up Vaijayanti'*^

and Srivatsa, the ornament of thy throat do thou protect me
in the north-west, O god, O Hayagiiva. I bow unto thee.

O Jan&rddana, having ridden Vinata’s son do thou protect

me in the sky, O thou unvanquished by the Rakshas. I bow

unto thee, O thou never defeated. Having ridden

Vishklakshat do thou protect me in the nether region, O
tortoise,^ salutation unto thee. Salutation unto thee, O great

fish. O truth, making thy Vahupanjaram in the hand,

and fingers, do thou protect me, O Vishnu. Salutation unto

thee, 0 Purusottama.

This great Vishnu Panjara was thus described unto

Shankara, who again described it unto Katyayani. By this

she killed the immortal Asura Mahisha, the D&nava Raktavija

and other thorns of the celestials. By reciting it with

reyerential faith a man always destroys his enemies.

CHAPTER XIV.

Hari said :—I will now describe the great Yoga which

ipves emancipation and enjoyment. The Dhy&yins (yogins)

* Flag or banner of Indra that was given by him to Vishnu,

t Garuda, Literally it means having large eyes.

These are the various forms assumed by Vishnu in his various

incarnations.
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hold that the Lord Hari is alone to be meditated on. There-

fore, listen, to it, O great Ish&na.

Vishnu, the lord of alj, is the destroyer of sins, without

end and devoid of feet and body. He is V&sudeva, the lord

of the universe and identical with Brahman. Although* he

daily assumes various bodies he is [in sooth} devoid of them

all. He is shorn of the natural functions of the body and is

devoid of death and decay. Stationed in the six fold objects

he is the seer, hearer and smeller and is (at the same time)

above the reach of organs. He is devoid of the functions of

senses, the creator and has no name or family. The deity is

in the mind but does not himself possess it. He is devoid of

men*^al faculties, discriminative knowledge and knowledge.

He perceives all by intellect, is stationed in it, the witness of

all and omniscient ;
(and at the same time) he is devoid of

intellect. He is devoid of the functions of intellect, is all,

present every where, and is in the mind of all. He is freed

from vital airs and is devoid of their actions. But he is the

vital principle of all creatures, of a quiescent soul and

divorced from fear. He is shorn of Ahankara (egoism) and

other principles and devoid of their natural actions. But he

is their witness, the ordainer thereof and of the form of

great felicity. He is the witness of the various states of

of waking, dreamless sleep and dreaming sleep and himself is

above them all. But he is Turiya,* the great ordainer, of

the form of the quarter and devoid of gunas (qualities). He
is emancipated, enlightened, undecaying, all-pervading, all-

auspicious and always present in self.

Understanding this the men, who meditate on this great

Isha (God), attain lo his form. There is no need of ascertain-

ing actions in this matter. O Shankara, O thou of good vows,

* The fourth state of the soul in which it becomes one with Brahmaif

.or the Supreme spirit.
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I have thus, aescribed the Dhydna. He, who always reads it

attains to the region of Vishnu.

CHAPTER XV,

RudrA said *—O Lord, O Janarddana, do thou describe

unto me the Great Being by reciting whose name a man may

cross the dreadful ocean of Samsara.*

Hari said :—Reciting the thousand names of Vishnu, ttie

Demiurgus, the great Brahman, the Absolute, Undecaying

Self, a man attains to emancipation. 0 bull-emblemed deity,

hear with fixed attention, I will describe this sacred and

great object of recitation {Japa) which destroys all sins.

He is VAsudeva, the great Vishnu, Vdmana (Dwarf),t

Vasava, Vasu, effulgent like the newly risen sun, and the

highly powerful Balabhadra. He fettered (the Asiira) Bali,

is the all-knower, the worshipful knower of the Vedas and the

poet- He is the creator of the Vedas, of the form of the

Vedas, worthy of being known and filled with the Vedas.

He is the knower of the Vedangas,t the lord of the Vedas, the

mine of strength and the aggrandiser of the strong. He is

without changes, the lord of boons, the giver of boons, and

* Commonly worldliness—^^but really it is the transmigatory series,

f An incarnation of Vishnu in which he put down the great Asura

Bali, who had grown excessively powerful by his rigid austerities.

i Certain classes of works regarded as auxilliary to the Vedas, and

designated to aid in the correct pronounctalion and interpretation of

the text and the right employment of the Mantras in ceremonials. They
are six in number, vtxr., (i) Siksha, the science of proper articulation

and pronounciation
; (2) Chhandas, the science of prosody

; (3)

katana grammar; (4) Niruktat etymological explanation of dilficuU

Vedic words (5) Jyotish^ Astronomy ; (6) Kalpa^ ritual or ceremonial.
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the master of Varuna. He is the slayer of heroes, the great

hero and the great Ishwara adored of all. He is the soul,

the great soul, the inward self and above the sky. He is lotus-

navelled, the Padmaniddhi,*^ the lotus-handed and the holder

of club. He is the Great, above the elements, the foremost

Purusha and the Demiurgus. He is lotus-waisted, Pundarika

wears a garland of lotuses and is beloved of all. He is lotus-

eyed, Padmagarbha,t Parjanya (rain-god) and seated on a

lotus. He is beyond the range of all, the great object, the

greatest of the great lord. He is most learned of all learned

men, holy and destroyer of sins. He is pure, manifests all,

holy and the protector. He is devoid of thirst, Padya,J the

Purusha and Prakriti (Nature). He is Pradhana (intellectual

principle), the lotus, the earth, the lotus-navelled and the givei

of desirable objects. He is the lord of all, present even

where, the All, Omniscient, the giver of all and the great

He is identical with all and the entire universe, the witnes

and up-holder of all. He is the Deity who shows favour unt

all and is stationed in the hearts of all creatures. He is th

protector of all, is adored of all and is saluted by all th

deities. He is at the root of the entire universe, is the de:

troyer of all and the fire. He is the protector of all, pervade

all and the cause of all causes. He is meditated on by ali

the friend of all and the holder of the various forms of the

deities. He is the object of the study of all, the commandei

of the celestials and is adored of the gods and Asuras. He is

* One of the nine treasures of Kuvera, via,, Padma, Mahapadma.

Sankha, Makara, Kachhapa, Mukunda, Nanda, Nila and Kharva;

their nature is not exactly defined tihough some of them appear to

be precious jems ; according to the Tantrik system, they are personi-

fied and worshipped as demi-gods ^t^endan^ either upon Kuvera or

i^akshmi. Here the term is an epithet of Vishnu.

f Name of Brahma, meaning frdra' born of a lotus. Here it is an

epithet of Vishnu showing that he is icientical with Brahma.

i Water for cleaning feet. This shows that Vishnu permeates every

obiect in the world.
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always the destroyer of the wicked and Asuras. He is the

pro' ector of truth, the centre of good people, the lord of

Siddhas, is adored by them, is obtained by the Siddhas and

the Sadhyas and the lord of their hearts.

He is the refuge of the world, the auspiciousness, the

doer of good, beautiful, humble, truthful and having truth for

prowess. He is stationed in truth, of a true determination,

the knower and giver of truth. He is religion, the observer

of religious rites and a Karmin (one who practises religious

rites) but he is devoid of all actions. He is the ordainer of

actions, the action itself and the practice of - religious rites.

He is the lord of Shree and of men, beautiful, the lord of all,

but himself having no master. He is the lord of the celestials,

the master of Vrishnis, of Hiranyagarbha and of the des-

troyer of Tripura. He is the lord of the beasts, Vasus, Indra,

Varuna, trees, wind, fire, Yama, K*ivera, stars, medicinal herbs

and trees. He is the master ot the Nagas, of the sun, of

Daksha, of friends and of kings. He is the master of the

Gandharvas, the most excellent lord of the Asuras, of the

mountains and rivers. He is the most powerful lord of the

celestials, of Kapila, of creepers and of Veerudhas (spreading

creepers). He is the master of the ascetics, the most excel

lent lord of the sun, moon, and of Shukra. He is the lore

of planets, Rakshasas, the Kinnaras and the most excellent

master of the twice-born ones. He is the lord of the rivers,

oceans, lakes and goblins. He is the master of the Vetalas^

Kushmandas, birds and beasts.

He is the high<sould Mangala, Mandara, the lord of

Mandara. He is creator of Meru and MSdhava and devoid of

mind. The great deity wears a garland and is adored by

Mahideva. He is of a quiescent soul, and is the illustrious

slayer of Madhu. He is highly powerful, the great vital air and

is lauded by MSikandeya. He is identical with M^ySl (illusion),

fettered by it and devoid of it. He is lauded by the ascetics

and is their friend. He has a nose, Kg cheeks, hi . arms, big
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teeth and is fpccd from deatii. He has a huge mouth, a great

soul, a great body, a great belly, big feet and a high neck.

He is greatly respected, b high-minded, of great intellect, of

great fame, of great form and the great Asura. He is Madhu,

he is MSdhava, he is Mahkdeva, and he is Maheshwara. He
is adored in sacrificeis, of the form of a sacrifice and is the

worshipped lord of the sacrifices. He is the great wind, the

great luck and the superhuman Mahesha. He b man, Manu
and does good unto men. He b deer, is adored by them and

is their lord. He b the master of Mercury, Venus, Saturn,

Rldiu and KetiC He is the good mark and is endued with it

;

he has long lips and is handsome to look at. He is bedecked

with various ornaments and besmeared with saridal of

different kinds. His face b painted effulgent with various

colours and adorned with diverse flowers. He is R&mk, the

great Iswara with his consort. He gives jewels and takes

them away. He is with and without any boon. He is of a

great, terrific and calm appearance. He is like unto a blue

cloud, is pure and resembles a cloud at the end of a cycle. He
b smoky cloud, of yellow hue, of various forms and without

any colour. He is of a distorted figure, the giver of forms

and is^ white-hued. He b of all colours, the great yogin, the

sacrificer. He is gold-hued and b called gold. His body b
made of gold and he puts on a golden girdle. He b the giver

of gold or parts of it. He is fond of gold and houses made

of gold. He b beautiful and of huge wings and the creator

of Supama. He b Vinatk’s son, the sun, the beginning, the

the creator ' of beginning and auspiciousness. He is the

cause of the intellectual principle, of the Puranas, of intellect

and inind. He is the efficient cause of consciousness,

egoism, elements of fire, ether, earth, egg and Prakriti

(Nature). He b the cause of the body, eyes, ears, skin, tongue,

vital breath, hand, foot, speech and the organ of generation.

He b the efficient cause of Indra; Kuvera, Yama, Ishkna and

the most excellent creator of Yakihas and Rakshasas. He
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is the most excellent cause of ornamentSi virtue, creatures,

Vasus (gods of riches), of Manus and of birds. He is the

foremost cause of the ascetics, the Yogins, the Siddhas, the

Yakshas, the Kinnaras and Gandharvas.

He is the cause of the river, male and female, the oceans

and trees. He is the cause of Veerudhas, the worlds, the

nether region and celestials. He is the cause of serpents,

the auspiciousness, the beasts and of all.

He is identical with the body, the organs of sense, the

soul, the intellect, the mind, egoism, consciousness, the

condition of waking, that of dreaming sleep, the intellectual

principle and the great soul.

He is identical with ether, water, and the great soul of

earth and air. He is the great soul of the smell, colour,

sound, speech and touch. He permeates, as the great soul,

the ears, skin, tongue, nostrils, hand, foot, organ of generation.

He permeates Indra, Brahma, Rudra, Manu, and the

Patriarch Daksha. The great is identical with truth. He is

identical with Isha, the great soul, the Rudra and the Yati

conversant with the knowledge of emancipation. He is

energetic and is the very energy itself. He is the holder of

the leathern fence and sword and the destroyer of the Asuras.

He is modest by nature and engaged in the well-being of

the ascetics. Hari is of the form of a Yatin, a Yogin and is

meditated on by the Yogins. He is Shiti.* He is perfect

knowledge, genius, time, summer, rainy season, determina-

tion, year, the ordainer of emancipation and destroyer of

Moha (stupifaction). He stupefies the wicked, is Mandavya

and,mare-mouthed. He is Sangvartaka (fire), the creator of

time, Goutama, Bhrigu, Angira, Atri, Vashistha, Pulaha

Pulastya, Kutsa, Yajnavalka, Devala, Vyasa, Parashara,

Sharmada, GSLngeya, Hrishikesha, Vrihatshrava and Keshava.

He is the destroyer of miseries, has beautiful ears and is

without them. The great Narayana is the lord of Prana, of

* Literally ** white or black,** It is an epithet of Shiva*

all
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vital air the Apana, of Vyana, of Udana and of Samana. He
is the best master of sound, touch and colour. He is the

master of the destruction of the world, the first-born, has a

sword in his hand, the plough-share for his weapon, the

discus in his hand, the Kundalas [on his ears] and the

mystic mark Srivatsa on his breast. He is Prakriti, hks the

Koustava gem on his neck and is.clad in a yellow raiment.

He has a beautiful face, an ugly face and is without any.

He is without end, of endless forms, has beautiful nails and

is the handsomest of all the celestials. The lord Vishnu has

a beautiful quiver and most resplendent arrows. He is the

destroyer Df Hiranyakashipu, the grinder of Hiranyaksha,

the killer of Putana and Bh^skaranta. He is the grinder

of Keshin, and Mushtika. He is the killer of the demon
Kansa, of Chanura and Aristha. He is fond of Akrura. He
is without wickedness, is wily and is adored by those who are

fond of simplicity. He is the destroyer of the lordly powers,

is himself endued with them, the sun and the Lord himself.

He is Uddhava, LJddhava’s lord, and is being meditated on by

Uddhava. He is the holder of discus, is fickle and is devoid

of the moveable and immoveable properties. He is egoism,

determination, mental faculties, the sky, earth, water, air, eye,

ear, tongue, nose, palate, hand, foot, waist and this organ of

generation. He is Shankara, the giver of auspiciousness, the

giver of endurance
;
and he forgives men. He is fond of his

votaries and is their protector. He is endued with reveren-

tial faith and himself increases it. He is lauded by his

votaries, devoted to them and gives fame
;
and he multiplies it.

He is fame, resplendence, forgiveness, patience, reverential

faith, compassion, the great, the gift, the giver, the agent of

action, is fond of the celestials, is purity, is pure, the giver of

felicity, emancipation and the object of desire. He has a

thousand feet. He is the thousand-beaded physician who

opens the gate of emancipation. He is the door of subjects,

has a thousand ends and a thousand hands. He is Shukra,

6. jnt
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has a beautiful head-gear, and a beautiful neck. He is

Keshava, Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Hayagriva, Shukara

(boar), Matysa (fish), Parashur&ma, PralhSda and Bali. He
is daily sought by people for help, enlightened, emancipated

and the holder of forms. He is the destroyer of Khara and

Dushana and the grinder of R&vana. He is the husband of

Sita and the prosperous Bharata. He is the killer of the

victor of Kumbhendra, the grinder of Kumbhakama, the

destroyer of th'e killers of men and celestials. He is the

destroyer of the wicked Asuras and the enemy of Shamvara.

He is the destroyer of (the demon) Naraka as well as of the

three-headed demon. He broke down [the trees] Yamala

and Arjuria and always helps asceticism. He plajrs on the

musical instrument and is himself the instrument. He is.

enlightened and the giver of boons. He is the substance

and is fond of substances. He is Soura and the destroyer of

time and is incapable of being cut. He is Agastya, Devala,

Nkrada, and fond of Narada. He is Prana, Ap&na, Vyana.

(vital mrs), the qualities of Rajas (darkness), Sattwa (good-

ness) and Tamas (ignorance). He is beyond Tamas (ignor-

ance). He is Udana, and Samana (vital airs). He is medicine

and the medical man.

He is perpetually and universally the same. His form is

transparent and he is devoid of any form. He is devoid of

the organs of vision and speech, of hands, fat, the organs of

generation and excretion. He is devoid of great asceticism.

He is devoid of perception, intellect, consciousness and.

vital airs, Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana and Samana.

die is devoid of the ether and fire, water and earth.

He is devoid of sound, touch and all colours. He is devoid

of carnal passion and other inferior appetites. He is shorn

of grief and the power of speech. He is devoid of the

quality of Rajas (darkness) and six-fold deviations from the

natural state. He is devoid of sexual passion, anger, avarice,

and pride. He is the subtlest of the' subtle and the grossest of
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uie gross. He is clever, leader of the strong and the a^ta>

tor of all. He agitates Praktiti (nature), Mabat (intellectual

principle), the elements, intellect, the organs of sense and

of the objects thereof. He is the agitator of Brahma and

Rudra. He is beyond the range of vision and hearing.

Skin cannot touch him. He is tortobe. Tongue cannot

perceive him. He is beyond the range of smelling and

speech. The hands and feet cannot reach him. Hari b
beyond the range of mental and intellectual perception and

understanding. He is within the comprehension of the sense

of ego and mental faculties.

He holds the conch-shell in his i... <d, is undecaying and

holds also the club and Shianga bow in hb hands. He is

dark-blue, the image of knowledge and the scorcher of the

enemies. He is within the range of the 'nowledge of the

ascetics; he is endued with knowledge and knows all by

hb knowledge. He is comprehended by knowledge and

manifests the consciousness of the objects of knowledge.

He is the soul, object of mental perception, the creator of

the world and the destroyer of it. He is Govinda, the lord of

kine and the giver of felicity unto.the cow-herds. He is the

protector of kine, the master kine, Gomati and Godhara.

He is Upendra, Nrisimha, Shouri, Janfirddana, Araneya,

Vrihatbhanu and highly effulgent. He is Dimodara, the

three-fold time, cognizant of time and devoid of time. He

b the three-fold Sandhya (periods of conjuction), is Dwapara,

Treta, the creator of subjects and of the foot steps. He

is powerful and holds a rod in hb hand. He holds one and

three rods in hb hand. He b the division of the Samaveda,

its Means, of the form of Saman and the chanter of Saman.

He b conversant with Atharvan Veda and is the preceptor

thereof. He is the Rik of the Rik Veda and is stationed

there. He is the reader of the Yayush, the Yayurveda itself

and b conversantjwith the rituals thereof. He has one foot,

many feet, beautiful foot, a thousand feet, four feet, two feet.
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TKe powerful lord is like unto Smriti and Nyaya. He is a
Sanyasin (disassociated from the worlds and is the four orders

of hermit &c viz, a Brahmacharin (student), Grihasta (house-

holder), Vinaprasta (retired into forest) and Bhikshsu (a

hermit living on alms). He is the four Varnas (castes) viz

the Brahmanas, the Kshatryas, the Vaishyas and the Shudras.

He gives good character, is endued with the same and devoid

of a bad character. He is emancipation, is engaged in

spiritual communion, is the encomiastic verse, the encomiast

and the worshipper. He is worshipful, the speech, the object

of speech and the speaker. He is the knower, the grammar,

the word and is conversant with words.

He is within the reach of words, lives in sacred shrines,

is the sacred shrine and is conversant with the knowledge of

all the shrines. He is resident in all the sacred shrines, is

Sankhya, Nirukta and the presiding deity thereof. He is

Pranavay"*^ the lord of Pranava and is adored with Prnnava,

He is Gayatri\ and the holder of club. He lives in

Shalagrama and is Shalagrama itself. He resides in water,

lies in Yoga, on Sesha and Kush&. He is the earth, is the

action, tho cause and the holder of the earth. He is the

Patriarch, and the eternal. He is the object of desire and

fhe universal creator of desire. He is the Lord Paramount,

the sun, the heaven, is stationed on a car and the strength of

the charioteer. He is rich, the giver of riches, blessed and

engaged in the well-being of the Yadavas. He is the

favourite of Arjuna and he is both Arjuna and Bhima. Un-

bearable is his prowess and he is a master of all the

* The sacred syllable Om^ an abbreviation of the Hindu triad, vta,

Brahma, the creative force, Vishnu, the protecting force and Shiva,

the destructive force. These three forces or the deities presiding over

them are represented by Om, The abbreviation is intended for the

purpose of recitation. The prayers and sacred hymns and mantrams ol

the,Hindus are all presented by Om.

t The sacred verse which the Brahmanas recite. It is one of the

verses of the Rik veda, embodying the worship of the sun-god.
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scriptures. He is Saraswati, the great Bhishma and the

.'aptor of Parijata flowers. He is the giver of ambrosia, the

scean of milk and the milk itself. He is the protector of

Indra's son and the upholder of the mount Govardhana. He
is the destroyer of Kansa, the master of his elephant and the

killer of the same. He is Shipidisthe* (pervaded by rays),

cheerfulness and the destroyer of the calamities uf all people.

He is Mudra, the maker of Mudras and is devoid of all

Mudras. He is endued with a body, is stationed in a body

and the organizer of the body. He is the hearer, the creator

of the ears, the object of hearing and the power of hearing.

He is stationed in skin, is one who touches, the object and

power of touching. He resides in the eye, is the seer of

forms and the creatjor of the eye and is the object of vision.

He resides in the tongue, has a strong taste and is the

organiser of taste. He resides in smell, creates smell, him*

seif smells and is the creator of the organ of smelling. He
resides in speech, is the speaker, the object of speaking, the

power of speech and the creator of the same. He resides

in vital airs. He is the creator of fine arts, is the fine art

itself and the creator of hands. He is the foot, the agent of

going, the place of going and the power of going. He is

the ordainer of gifts, is stationed in the organ of generation

and is the pleasure. He is the slayer of enemies, KSrtaviiya,

Dattitreya, is engaged in the welUbeing of Alarka and is the

destroyer of Kartavirya. He is Kklanemi, Mah&nemi, the

cloud and the lord of clouds. He is the giver of food, of

the form of food, the eater of food and the ordainer of

food. He creates smoke and is of a smoky form. He is the

most excellent son of Devaki. He is the delight of Devaki,

Nanda and Rohini. He is a favourite of Vasudeva and his

son. His smiles are both like Dundhuvi (trumpets) and

flowers. He is fond of laughing aloud. He is the lord of

* An epithet of Vidinu.
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all, decaying and undecayin^. He is Achyuta (undecaying),

tite lord of truth and is fond of truth. He is the most

beloved husband of Rukshmini. He is the favourite of

milk women and his piety has been 'sung in well known
verses. He is Vrishkkapi, Yama, Guhya, Mangala, Budba,

Rkhu, Ketu, the crocodile and the union of the mouths of the

elephants. He is the destroyer of crocodiles and the

protector of the headmen of villages. He is the Kinnara,

Siddha, the Prosody and easitress. He is of the universal

form, of large eyes and the slayer of the Daityas. He is of

endless forms, is stationed in elements, in the celestials and

Danavas. He exists in dreamless sleep, is dreamless sleep

itself and is the place for it. He exists in an awakened state,

is the agent and the place thereof. He exists in the state of

dreamless sleep, is conversant with it and is the dreaiu itself

He also exists in the fourth state devoid of these three states

of dreamless sleep, dreaming sleep and awakening. He is

the discriminating knowledge, is Chaitra, the sentiency and

the creator.of sentiendes. He is the lord of the worlds and
the ordmner of the worlds. He resides in the nether region,

the nether region itself and the destroyer of all sorts of

feverish complaints. He is of the form of great felicity ind

the propounder of various forms of fahh. He is ea^
accessible, and accessible with difficulty. He is engaged in

Pr&n&y&ma (suppression of vital air). He is Pratyahara,*

Dhhrakat and the maker of Pratyahara. He is effulgence,

personal grace, rays, pure and like unto crystal. He is above

* It is the Yogk process of restraining the organs of senses from

suscipitibility to outward impressions, and directing them entirely to

mental perceptions. This is one of the means for effecting the entire

sul^ugation of the senses.

f Steady thought ; retention or hriding of the image or idea formed

in the mind by contemplation.
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perception, white coloured^ the all and pure. He is VAshat-

kar,* Vashat, Voushat, Swadh&, Sw&ha and inclination there-

to. He is the agent of cooking, giving delight, eating,

understanding and thinking. He is identical with knowledge

and understanding. He is the Great aiid the Creator of all

Creators. He is the river, Nandi,t ihe lord of Nandi and

the destroyer of the trees of India. He is the holder of

discus, the husband of Shree and the king of the Lords

Paramount. He is the master of all the celestials and is

the leisure. Be is Pushkara,| the lord of Pushkara and
i

the Pushkara island. He is Bharata, Janaka, Janya§

and is devoid of all forms. He is without any form,

without any cause, without any fear and without any

help. O bull-emblemed deity, I have thus described

to you the ' thousand names of the Lord Vishnu destruc-

tive of all sins. By reading them a Brahmana attains

to Vishnu-hood, a Kshatriya acquires victory, a Vaishya

acquires riches and a Shudra is endued with reverential faith

in Vishnu.

CHAPTER XVI.

Rudra said O holder of conch-shell, discus and club,

do thou again describe the Dhyana (meditation) of the Deity,

the Lord Vishnu, the pure, impersonal self.

Hari said :—Hear, O Rudra, Hari’s dhyana, destructive

of the tree of transmigatory series, never seen before, exten-

ding all over and Rternal. It is undecaying, present always
;

1

;

' An exclamation used in making an oblation to a deity with the

dative form of the deity.

t The attendant of Shiva. It may also mean the character in a

drama who introduces the prelude.

t Literally it means a “ lotus.” It is an epithet of Krishna,

f Father.
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and every where and consists only in the thought **
I am

Brahma.” [Meditate on him as] the root of the entire world,

the lord of all, the Great Demiurgus, as stationed in the

hearts of all creatures, as the great lord of all creatures.

He is the container of all, having none to contain

him and is the cause of all causes. He does not come

in contact, is emancipated and is being meditated on by

emancipated Yogins. He 4s without the gross body,

the eyes, organs of vitality, the action of vital airs, the

organs of generation and execretion, the organs of sense,

the mind, the action of mind, intellect, mental faculties,

egoism, the action of intellect, the vital airs, Prana, Aoana

and their actions.

HARisaid:—I will describe again the adoration of the

sun which had been related formerly unto Bhrigu.

Om salutation unto Khakholka.

This is the principal mantram of the sun affording emanci-

pation and objects of enjoyment.

Om salutation unto God Khakholka. Om unto rays ta, ta,

salutation unto the head. Om unto knowledge, salutation

unto the tuft of hair on the head. Om unto him of thousand,

ta, ta, salutation unto the amulet.

Om salutation unto the master of all light. Ta, Ta, salu-

tation unto the weapon. Om, burn, burn, burn burn, ta, ta,

salutation.

This is the fiery mantram of the sun destructive of the

sin.

Om Adityaya, Vidmahe, Vishwabhavaya dhimahi, Tanna

Suryye Prachodayat.

The worshipper should perform the Sakalikarana rite

with this Gayatri of the sua* He should worship Dharma

in the east, Yama in the south, DandanSyaka and Vaivama

in the north, dark-blue, twany and other colours in north-east

and north-west, the holder of thui^er-bolt in the south-west

and the earth and sky in the north-west.
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Om salutation into llie moon ihc lord of stars. Om
salut^^tion unto egoism the son of the earth. Om, salutation

unto Budha, the s m of Soma. Om salutation unto the lord

of speech, the master of all forms of learning. Om
salutation unto Bhrigu's son, the great saint Sliukra. Oni

salutatation unto Shani (Saturn) the son of the sun. Om
salutation unto Rahu. Om salutation unto Ketu.

In all the quarters beginning with the east and ending

with the north-east all these should be adored, O bull-em-

blemed deity.

Om salutation unto Anuruka. Om salutation unto the lord

of Framathas.* Om salutation unto Budha. O lord ! O
thou endued with immeasurable rays ! O lord of the entire

world ! O thou carried by seven horses ! O thou having

four arms ! O thou, the giver of great supernatural powers !

O thou twanty-coloured with scintillations ! O auspicious

deity, take this arghya. Salutation unto thee. Take this

dreadful fire. Burn, burn, ta, ta, salutation.

Having invoked the sun-god with this mantram he should

make the Visarjana (life-destroying rite) with the following

mantram.

Om salutation unto the sun endued with six lordly

powers, of a thousand rays. Go happily to return again.

-:o>

CHAPTER XVII.

Hari said:—1 will describe the adoration of the sun

formerly related unto the god of riches.t

* Shiva. t Kuvera.
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In a purified place a worshipper should draw the figure

of a lotus with eight petals and pericarps. Then m-'dcing

Avak*ni mudraO he should invoke Hari there.

He should place in the middle the diagram form of the

sun and sprinkle it with water. He should place the heart of

the deity in the quarter presided over by the fire>god. He
should place the head in the north>east and the tuft of hair in

the south-west. He, having his mind fixed in concentration,

should assign Dharma to this quarter presided over by Puran-

dara. He should place his eyes in the north-west and his

weapon in the corner presided over by Vanina. He should

place Soma in the north-east and Lohita in the quarter be-

lon^png to Purandara. He should place Soma’s son in the

east and Vrihaspati in the south. He should place the pre-

ceptor of the Danavast in the south-west and Shani (Saturn)

in the comer presided over by Vanina. He should place

Ketu in the north-west and Rahu in the quarter presided

over by Kuvera.-

In the second apartment, he should adore the twelve

suns viz Bhaga, Suryya, Aryami, Mitra, Varuna, Savita,

DhRta, the highly powerful Vivashwan, Twasta, Piisha,'-and

Indra. Hie twelfth is Vishnu. In the quarters beginning

with the last, a man, filled with 'reverence, should adore

Indra an<‘ other deities, JayS, VijayS, Jayanti, Aparajila,

Sesha, Visuki and other Nagas.

* A particular kind of the arrangetnent of fingers made before in-

voking a particular deity.

f Shttkra. ^



CHAPTER XVIII.

SuTA said

I

will describe the Archni (adoration) of

Mritunjaya (the victor of dea^) narrated unto Kashyapa by

Garuda, which gives redemption, is holy and identical with

all the deities.

First Om should be placed, then jumkara and thirdly

Virsarga. This mantram destroys death and poverty. This

great mantram of three letters is the lord of ambrosia. 3y
reciting it people become freed from death and all sorts of

sins. By reciting it a hundred times one reaps the fruit of

Vedic recitations and of the celebration of sacrifices at sacred

places. By reciting it one hundred and eight times at three

periods of junction one defeats the Death and his enemies.

He should meditate on the lord of ambrosia, seated on a white

lotus, the giver of boons, with thcipromise of protection in one

hand and jars full of nectar in two other hands. He should

think of the goddess of ambrosia as stationed on his limb,

sweet-speeched like ambrosia, holding the pitcher in her right

hand and lotus in the left. He, who recites it eight thousand

times at the three periods of junction for one^ull mpnth,

becomes freed from decrepitude, death and leprosy,

defeats his enemies and gives peace unto all creatures. He
is the [real] worshipper who knows the site [of a temple],

the placing [of an idol], the suppression of vital airs, the

appearance, the temple, water for washing feet, the water for

rinsing mouth, the water for bathing, Arghya, Aguru, pastes,

lamps,.raiments, 'oi^aments, edibles, drinks, drinking water,

Matra, Mudra, recitation, meditation, gifts, oblation, the

chanting of glories, playing on musical instruments, singing,

dancing, NyMa (assignment of limbs), yoga, circumambula*

lion, bowing, mantrams, clarified butter, eulogy, (the life-

destroying rKe) Vjsarjana, the adoration with aix ingredients

emanating in order from the mouth of the great Deity.
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The Arghya, Padya, &c., should be fanned with a piece

of cloth, and then purified with Kavacha mantrams and then

the rite of Amriti-Karana (conversion into nectar) should be

performed. Then Adhara Saktis* should be adored and

PrSn^ySma (suppression of vital airs) should be practised in

the seat. Then the purificatory rite of Pinda\ should be per-

formed. Then with Agni and other mantrams he should medi-

tate on the self as being identical with the deity. He should

then make assignment of hands and other limbs and after-

wards adore the self in the form of light stationed in the lotus

of the heart. He should then* throw shining flowers on the

idol or thclaltar. For the adoration of the door of the self the

AdhSira Saktis should be worshipped. And bringing one’s

self near the deity he worships his family. For the adora-

tion of six Angas (limbs) the quarters should be divided.

Dharma and other gods, Shakra and other celestials, the

V .rious members of their families and their weapons, the

cycles, and the Muhurttas (divisions of time) should be adored.

This worship yields enjoyment and emancipation. He should

first adore the Matrikas, Ganas, Nandiganga, MahakAla,

Yamuna and Dehalya.

Om salutation unto Bhairava, the lord of ambrosia. Evam,

Om, Jum, Sas, salutation unto the sun. In this vay adora-

tions should be offered to Shiva, Krishna, JBrahnia, Gana

Chandika, Saraswati, Mahalakshmi and others.

Female dekies prcsidinir over various articles,

t Balls of food offered to the depai^



CHAPTER XIX.

SuTA said I will now describe the Praneshwara^ rite ol

Garuda narrated by Shiva.

I shall first describe the places where a person, bitten by

a serpent, does not survive, via., funeral pyre, ant-hill, well, and

the cavity of a tree. The person, three lines on whose limbs,

are hidden, does not live. [A man dies if be is bitten] in

the sixth day of the fort-night, when the sun is in the .:on5*

tellation Cancer, when it is in the Aries, when it is with the

asterism Mula or when it is in the Maghaf or Ashleshat

[A man dies when he is bitten] on the sides, on the loins, on

the throat, on the joints or the temple, ears or belly. The

Dandin (hermit), a person holding weapons, a mendicant

and a naked person are the emissaries of Death.§ If a person

is bitten on the mouth, arms, neck, and on the back, he does

not survive.

Every day the sun, first of all, lords, for half a Yama,||

over all the serpents. Then with six revolutions the six

planets lord over them. In the night^with five revolutions

the five planets lord over them. The sun is the presiding

star of Sesha, the moon of Phani, Mars of Takshaka, Jupiter

of Karkotyna, Venus of Padma and Mahapadma, Saturn of

Shankha, and Rahu of Kuluka and Ahi. Jupiter is the Death

itself in both days and nights (f Saturn is Death in the day and

« It perhaps relcrs^lo the rite for counteracting the evil effects of the

t The ninth Nakshatm or lunar mansion containing five stars*

4: The tenth lunar mansion coi^i^ng five stars.

§ The meaning is that if these p4hens are sent for catling a phy

sicisn the patient dies*

R Eighth part of a day. A imch of three hours.

^ If a person is bitten on Thursdays ho never survives under any

ctrcuBistancee*
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the period when Rahu presides over Kuluka at the hours

of the conjunction of two-half Yamas, it is hostile to iife.>>

A day, consisting of sixty dandas,* should be distributed

over a human body divided into three sections. Five dandas

should be assigfhed to the toe, twelve to the feet, five to the

calf, two to the knee and one to the organ of generation. Six

dandas should be assigned to the navel, four to the breast

and eight to the throat. Fifteen dandas should be allotted

to the tip of the nose and one each to the eye^ ear, eye-brow,

and temple. Then all the days, beginning with Pratipat, the

first day of a fort night, should be allotted to all the limbs

beginning with the head. If the moon lords over the right

part of a man’s body he does not survive. If it lords over

the left part of a woman’s body she dies. The benumbed

part should be rubbed over with a haiid till unconsciousness

is not removed.

The great mantram of self, pure like crystal, called Hansa,

is to be known as one which counteracts the evil effect of

poisoning. Its Veeja is of four sorts.

Om, Kuru, Kunde SwSht.

Formerly this learning was kept by Garuda for protecting

the three worlds. Desirous of killing the serpents he assigned

Pranava to his mouth. An intelligent worshipper should assign

Kuru to his throat, Kunda to the calves, and Svaaha to the

two feet. This Nyasa is called Yugaka. The serpents leave

the house in which this mantram is written. Having

recited it a thousand times one should place a thread on his

ear. Thf serpents leave the house in which sugar; after

reciting this mantram, is thrown. By reciting it seven,.lacs

of times the celestials and Asuras obtain Siddhi.

Om,. Swaha unto golden lines, unto him having the form

of a fowl.

In this way two letters should written on each petal of a
-- ' ^

_

,
'

* One sixtieth part of day and nljg^ (our muiutes.
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lotas of eighteen petals. When a person, bitten by a snake,

is ‘sprinkled with water with this mantiam the poison

goes out.

Om, pakshi (bird) Sinr&hll. Then the assignment of all

fingers, beginning with the thumb and ending with the

youngest finger, should b6 made in the body. Garuda

should be assigned to the mind, mouth, heart, organ of

generation and feet. Even In a dream the venomous serpents

do not transgress his shadow. He, who recites this mantram

for a lac of times, destroys the poison even bv hb very sig^L

Om, Hrom, Hroum, Hnm, BhirundSyai SwShi.

Having recited this mantram by placing hb finger on the

ear one should destroy the poison of the person bitten. He
should then assign a, d to the tips of the feet, ed. to the

calves and knees, u, d, a ad to the waist, or to the navel, and

OH to the heart. He should assign om to the mouth and as

to the head. Hansa, when recited, meditated on and adored,

destroys all sorts of poison. Having meditated “I am
Garuda” he should perform the rite destructive of poison.

Having assigned the mantram Ham to the body he should

say “ Destroy poison, &c.” Having assigned Hansa to the

left hand, he should close up his mouth and nostrils. Thb
mantram destroys the poison affecting the skin and flesh.

Having attracted it by the air he should remove the poison

of the person bitten. He should next assign it to the body

of the person bitten and meditate on the blue-throated

deity (Shiva). When the juice of the root of Protyangira

b driink with rice it destroys poison. The root of the new
Pda/in is effective. When clarified butter b pasted

on Ae^iiead it wso destroys poison. If a person drinks] up
hot ghee (qlarified butter) the poison is not increased. If

the root of Sirisha. compounded in five parts with one part

of’red gariic (Grinjana) is pasted all over the body oris

^unk it destroys poison.

Hibh desti03rs the pobon of Gonasba (a large kind of
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snake Boa). When the mantram Hrim endiiig with Visarga

is meditated on it brings all under control ; when i^ is ac-

signed to the female organ it brings a maiden undei control

and clears up the muddy water. Having recited ^'Garuda is

every where^' fifty-six thousand times a person becomes a

poeti well read in Sruti and obtains a submissive wife. The

theme of the Muni Vyasa forsooth destroys poison.

CHAPTER XX.

SuTA said I will now now describe the highly secret

•nantrams narrated by Shiva. His weapons are the noose,

the bow, the discus, the club, the dart and Pattisha. Having

used these weapons inspired with mantrams in a battle a

king conquers his enemies. The mantram for purifying the

mantrans should be first written on a lotus petal. Om is the

Brahma Vijam, Hrim is the Vishnu Vijam, These three

Vijams should be assigned to the head of Shiva thrice in

order.

Om, Hrim, Hrim.

Having taken up the dart in his hand he should whirl it in

the Jky. By seeing it all the evil stars and serpents are

destroyed, liaving held the smoky coloured bow by the

hand a man should meditate on it in the sky. By it the

wicked serpents, the evil stars, clouds and Rakshasas are

destroyed. This mantram protects the three worlds, what to

speak of the land of mortals ?

Om, jum, Sam, Hum, Phat. Eight sticks of Catechu

wood, inspired with mantram^, should be placed on the

ground. That will prevent the falling of thunder-bolt^ The
ei^rit sticks should be inspired mantram described
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by Garuda. The ground should be dug twenty one times in

the n’ght. This will ward off the dangers proceeding from

lightning, mouse, and thunder-bolt.

The mantram is :—Hara, Kshara, amala, Vashat, added

with Vindu Sadasiva.

Om, Hram; salutation unto Sadashiva.

He should then assign pinda (balls of rice) effulgent like

Darimi flowers with the fore-finger. By seeing it the evil

clouds, lightning and other enemies viz. the Rakshasas,

goblins and female ghosts fly away into the ton quarters.

Om, Hrim, salutation unto Gan^sha. Om, Hrim, salutation

unto the chakra of Sthambhana.

Om, em, salutation unto the Damaras of the three worlds.

This pinda is called Bhairava which counteracts the effect

of poison and the evil effects of the hostile planets. It pro-

tects the field and grinds the goblins and Rakshasas.

Om, Namas. Having meditated on the thunder-bolt o

his hand he should ward off the evil influence of wicked

clouds and with Vajra Mudra all the ghosts, the cnemiei?

with poison. Om, Kshum, Nainas. He should meditate on

his left hand. It destroys all venomous creatures.

Om, Hram, ^amas. The very recitation of this mantram

destroys the evil clouds and stars. Having meditated on

death he should consume the universe with the destroying

weapon.

Om, Kshma, Namas.

Meditating on Bhairava one should remove the evil influ-

ences of stars, ^pbUns and poison.

OiQ' l^at, jhvaftsha SwSihR. This mantram destroys the

enemies of the field viz^ the evil stars, goblins, poison and

birds*

Om K^am Namas. The figure of a cistern. should be drawn

with blood and then the names of planets should be written

there.

8
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Om, Mam, Mara, Mai^ Mangra Sa^U. On, Hon,
Phat, Swm.

The dart diould be insfMred mentally wfth hundred

mantranw. it destroys aU die enenues.

With luf^iler eneigms the tourer ones should be suppressed.'

Then the mantrams dmuld be practised in Pur*U^ and
should be again well inspired in KumUuUia^ Thtj should

then be received with Pranava. When the mantrams are thus

properly received and used th^ yield fruts like servants.

CHAPTER XXI.

SUTA s^d

I

will now describes sepaiatdy the adoration

of PMnekavaktra (five moudis) which ydids enjoyment and

emancipation.

Om bhor [salutation unto] Vishnu, the first Uluta, the

stay of all, onto him having a form, SwihS.

First of all inth tins mantram invocation of Sadyajata

(Shiva) diottld be made.

Om, Ham salutation onto Sadyajata. His hUas (parte)

. are eight in number eta. Siddhi, Riddhi, Dhriti, Laksbmi,

MedhS, KSnti, Swadhi, Sduti.

Om, Ham, salutation unto VSmadeva. His Mas are

thirteen in number, via, Riji, Rakdd, Rati, PSly^ Kanti,

Trishna, Mad, Krq^, Kami, Buddbi, Rati, Triaani, and

Mohini.

* A Yogie posturi ia which the thumb is pieoed'en the right neelril

and the fingers raited ftsui the left through whkh Ae breath is iiduded.

t-The posture Hi whkh boih n«m^ ate dosed and breathing

’««pM»ded.
. ;
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Manonmani, AghoA, Mohi, KshudhS, Kala, NidA, Mritya,

Maya—>these are the eight dreadful Kalas.

Om, Hraim, salutation unto Tatpurusha. His Katas are

Nivrithii Pratishtha, ^^dyi, Shanti and Kevali.

Om, Hroum, salutation unto Ish&na. His kalas are Nish-

chata, NiranjanS, Shashini, Anganl, Marichi and Ivalini.

CHAPTER XXII.

SuTA said-:—I will now describe the great adoration of

Shiva which yeilds enjoyment and emancipation. He is of a

quiescent soul, present every where, void and stationed in a

room of tiyelve parts. His five mouths are represented by

five short vowels and hb limbs by long vowels added with

Vindu. His weapon is represented by Visa^. Then the

word Shiva should be written upwards. With the sixth the

great mantram Houm impregnated with various meanings

should be written. With hands the after parts of the feet

should be held and then the ends thereof should be placed

on the head. ThU is the great MudA. Then the assignment

of hands should be made. With the astra mantram the back

should be purified. Then beginning with the youngest finger

and ending with the fore all the fingers should be'assigned.

I will now de^be the adoration in the pericarp of the

lotus of Ae hArt One Hiould adore religion, knowledge,

disassocbtion from the world and prosperity in the heart.

The invocation and the installation [rites of the Deity], the

water for. washing feet and Arghjra shbuld be dedicated to

the hemt And similarly the rinsing of the mouth, sprinkT

ling of water and adoration should be made.
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I will now describe the rites of fire worship. They

should be written with the asira mantram. Then the coat

of mail should be sprinkled with water. And Sakti should

be assigned to the heart. Then he should place fire cither

in the heart or in the pit for Sakti. Having performed the

GarbhSdhlna he should celebrate the other rites. Afterwards

having assigned to the heart the freedom from all those rites

as [well as all other rites he should perform Homa for Shiva

and ail the members of his family. Then in a diagram having

the figure of a lotus drawn inside it he should worship the

^ull-emblcmed deity Shamuhu.

CHAPTER XXin.

SUTA said:—I will describe the adoration of Shiva by

which religious profit, desire &c. are secured. With three

mantrams beginning with Om and ending with SwahA the

mouth should be rinsed with water.

Omi Ham, salutation into the principle of self. Hirm,

salutation unto the principle of learning. Om, Hum, saluta-

tion unto the principle Shiva Swaha. The ears should be

closed with the heart.

Om, ham, yam, Swaha, are the mantrams for bathing

with ashes and offering oblations of water. All the gods

an'd all the Munis should be adored with the mantram

Salutation bhoushat.”

All the Pitris and all the Pitamahas (patriarchs) should be

udored with mantrams ending with the word Swadha.

Om, Ham, salutation unto the great graiuUfalhers. me
same is for the maternal grand-fathiur# [The next is] Ham,
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salutation unto all the Matris. Then the vital airs should be

supply,essed. Then he should rinse his mouth with water, rub

his body and recite the Gayatri [which is as follows].

Om, Ham, Tan Maheshaya Vidmahe, V^gvishudhaya

"dhimahi Tanno Rudra Prachodayat.

Then having placed near the sun he sh'^uld adore him with

Surya (sun) mantrams. [It is] Om, ham, Him, Hum, Haim,

Houm, Has salutation unto Shiva Suryya. Om, Ham saluta-

tion unto Kakolka, the form of the sun. Om, Hrain, Hrim,

Sas, salutation unto the sun. In the same way [the atten-

dants of the sun] Dandina»anv5 Pingala should be remer^*-

bered. Then in the south-east and other corners of the mysi*c

diagram Vinata, Isha and other powers of t! j sun should be

adored with great felicity. Then he should adore Padma

with the mantram Ram^ Dipta with .Sreem^ Sukshma

with rum^ Jaya with rem^ Bhadr^ with raim^ Bibhuti with

rom and Vimala with Ronnu He should adore lightnings

with Ram^ in the east and other quarters, ram in the middle

and ran on all sides. He should adore the seat of the sun,

the form of the sun and the sun it: /.f with the mantram
“ Hram, Hrum, Sas.*’

Om and am are the mantrams for the heart of the sun

and his head and tuft of hair. Roum is for heaven, sky and

earth. The burning mantram Hum is for the coat of mail

;

astram is for the initiated queen. The worshipper should

adore ail in the heart of the sun.

Som is the inantran for Soma, Man for Mangala, Vam
for Budha, Vrim for Vrihaspati, bham for Bhargava, Jum for

Shani and ram for Rah u. With Ram one should adore Ketu

and with Om tlie^^solar disc.

Having adored the sun anc* insed his mouth with water

he should assign all the fingers bv'ginning with the youngest.

Ham, Him is the mantram for the head, Hum for SikhA

(tuft of hair), Haim for coat of mail, Houm for eyes and

Hos (or the weapon. Having thus placed the Sakti he
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•hould pertorm again the nj^sa of bkiUa-^uddhi (purification

of elements).

Then making a vessel of aighya, he should sprinkle it

with water and then adore the self as being stationed in the

lotus, in the exterior ndth the mantram “ Salutation unto

Shiva,” then Nandi and MaUkila at the gate, then Ganga,

Yamuna, the goddess of speech, (the mjrstic mark) Srivatsa,

the presiding goddess of the land, BrahmS, Gana, the

preceptor, Sakti and Ananta in the middle pericarp, Dharma

(the'god of virtues and others, in the east and other sides, the

god of sin (Adhanna) and others in the south«east pericarp,

Yama and Jejeshtha in the middle pericarp, Roudri, Kili and

Shi^ita in the 'Astern pericarp of the lotus of the heart.

Then the Valavikarini should be adored with the mantram
** Om, Houm, salutation unto Valavikarini”. The goddess of

strength,' which subdues all creatures, should be next adored.

Then in the pitha before Shiva Manonmani riiould be adored.

He should then make a seat for Shiva and his great image.

He should invoke the spirit of Shiva within the image. He
should then perform the rites of Sthapanam (installation of

the image), Sannidhana, Nirodha, Sakalikarana, Mudra,

Arghya, Padya, Achama, Abhyanga, Udvarta, Snina (bathing)

and Ninnanchana (rubbing). Next he should offer raiments,

unguents, flowers, incense, lamps, charu (a kind of food) water

for rinsing mouth, delightful habitation, betel, umbralla,

chowries, and sacred thread. He should then imagine the form

of one God, recite his name and dedicate it to him. With

eulogy, bowing and [meditation in the] heart this adoration

of NSmhnga (Name and limbs) should be finished. Agnisha

should be placed in the north*west. He should then adore

Indra and other deities and Chanda and dedicate to them

'offerings, saying " Thou art the mjrsterious of the mysterious

and the protector. Do thou accept this my recitation. O
god, may 1, by thy favour and op thy being present here,

attab success. OgodI Otfao^'llhgiver of fame! de'thou
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destroy all my actions, good or bad whatever I have done

who un of tile dignity of Shiva. Shiva is the giver, Shiva is

enjoyer and Shiva is the entire universe. Shiva is victorious

everywhere. I am. mysdf Shiva. O Shiva! tiiou art the

saviour and the leader of the universe. Save thee 1 have no

other lord."

I shall now describe another method of the adoration of

Shiva. Gana, Saraswati, Nandi, MahSkila, Gang^, Yamuna,

and the presiding deity of the house>-^I these should be ass^>

ed to the eastern gate. Then should be adored Indra and other

deities, earth, water, fire, ail', shy, smell, taste, form, sound,

touch, speech, hand, feet, the organ of generation, ear,

sldn, tongue, nose, mind, egoism, nature, man, anger, malice,

learning, proper time, improper time, fate, iillusion, pure

learning, Ishwara (creator) amd Sadasiva.

Having known all th^ as the powers of Shiva an

emandpated person, having the true knowledge of the deity,

becomes himself Shiva. [He Should also meditate] " He who

is Shhra is Hari and BrahmS.

CHAPTER XXIV.

SUTA said>-I will now describe the most excellent

adoration of Ganu* whidi g^ves all and even heaven. The
worshipper sluM^ '’adore the seats qf Ganas, the images of

Gaaas and the lord of Ganas. Heart and other limbs should

be asdgned to Dur^. The sandals of the preceptor, the

seat of Durg^ and her image should be adored with the

* Tresps of iufarior deitiM esnndcred as Shiva's attendants and

uadar Aanpecial snparinteadeaca of Ganciha.
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mantram:—“Hrim, O Durgli protect" Then assignment

should be made to the eight Saktis, called Chandikas, viz

Rudrachanda, Prachanda, Chandogra, Chandanayika, Chandai

Chandavati and Chandarupa with the mantram ** O Durga,

O Durga, O protectress" Then Vajra, Khanga and other

Madras of* Shiva should be adored in the south-east. Then

Sadasiva, the lord of goblins and the lotus scat [should be

adored.]

Em, Klim, salutation unto Sonstripura. Om, Hram, Hrim,

Kshem, Kshaim, Strim, Skom, Rom, Sphem, Sphom, the

lotus seat and the heart &c ^f Tripura.

Then in the lotus j)itha (altar) should be adored Brahmani,

Maheshwari, Koumdri, Vaishnavi, Vdrdhi, Indradevata,

Chamunda and Chandika. Then the Bhairavas should be

adored. Asitanga, Ruru, Chanda, Krodha, Unmattabhairava,

Kai Ali, Bhishana, and Samhara, are the eight Bharavas/z.

He should meditate in his heart, in a mandala (diagram) with

a lotus inside it and having three corners, on Rati, Priti,

Kamadeva, the five arrows, Yogini, Valuka, Durga, Vighnaraja,

Guru (preceptor) and Kshatrapa.

By reciting this mantram for a lac of times and by offer-

ing oblations to the fire Tripura gives Siddhi.

CHAPTER XXV

SUTA said Em, Krim, Shrim, Sphem Kshoum, I adore

the paduka (shoe), of Ananta-Sakti.

Em, Hrim, Phrounif Ksfaoumi I adore the paduka of

AdhSirA-Sakti, salutation.

a These are the l^rtonificalMiii of|ii^^ Shiva.
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Onii Hunii I dore the paduka of Katagni Rudra, salutar-

tion. Om, Hrim, Hum, I adore the paduka of Hatakeshwara,

salutation.

Om, Hrim, Shrim, I adore the seat called Ananta, having

the earth, insular continents and the oceans on all sides,

salutation.

Hrim, Srim, Nrivritti and other Kalas. Earth and other

elements. Ananta and other worlds. Omkar and other

letters. The nine syllables Hakar etc. SadyajUta and other

Mantrams.

Ham, the heart and other limbs. This is the mantram

of Maheswara. It is identical with the most consummate

learning*and is the ocean of great ambrosia.

CHAPTER XXVI.

SuTA said :—^Thereupon Karanyasa (assignment of hands)

and the purificatory rite should be performed. Having formed

Padmamudra he should make the assignnient of mantrams.

Koum, salutation unto the youngest finger. Noum, salu-

tation unto the nameless (ring) finger. Mourn, salutation

unto the middle finger. Toum, salutation unto Tarjani. Am,
salutation unto Augustha. Dim salutation unto the soles of

the hands. Vam, salutation unto the back of hands.

Then Deha (body) Ny&sa. Kam, salutation unto

ManivancHia. 1^, Hrim, Shrim, salutation unto KSraskara.

He should consecrate the hands with Hum Hum, effulgent like
^

the great fire.

Em, Hrim, Hrim, Shrim, Hraim, Saphaim, salutation unto

Bbagavate. Sphaim salutation unto Kuvjikayai.* Hrum,

P An uniuariicd girl of 8 years.
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Ifain, Kioiiin An^name of dreadful mouth. Ham, Hiaa,

IQIikBiy Hrim, Hrim, Shrim, Em; salutation onto Bhaga^te
of the qiper mouth. Sphbum, salutation unto Kuvijakajrm

of the left mouth. Hrim, Shrim, Hrim, salutation unti

Anganame iit the southern mouth. Om, Hrim, Shrim,

salntatioa onto Kilikili rig^t mouth. Om, salutation onto

AghorassohlH (dreadful mouthed) of the northern moutii.

Om, Namas salutation unto the heart of Bhagavate. Kshem,

Em, Knvjikqrai, Sirase (head) SwShS. Hrim, Krim, Hrim,

Pkam, Ang^ A Na Name, Shikhayai (tuft of hair), Aghota-

midchi, Kavachiya, (coat of mail) Hum. Haim, Im, unto

three ^es Voushat. Kiliki unto weapons phat.

Em, Hrim, Shrim, salutation unto the mystic Vagram of

die great dart of a connected circular form. Em, Hrim,

Shrim, salutation unto the circular orb of the mr. Era,

Ifaim, Shrim salutation unto the disc of the moon. Em,

Hrim, Shrim, salutation unto the mystic diagram of

Mahakulauodhkvali. Em, Hrim, Shrim, salutation unto the

mystic dagtam of Koula. Em, Hrim, Shrim, salutation unto

the nqrstic diagram for the preceptor. Em, Hrim, Hrim,

salutation unto the mystic diagram of the Saman. Em,

Hrim, Shrim, salutation unto the diagrams of the principal

and minor |Hthas of all Siddha yoginis, of all the principal

fields and minor ones and of all their offspring.

These twelve mystic diagrams should be adored in order

of succession.

CHAPTER XXVII.

SUTA smd Om, O thou the. skeleton of Kila and

VildUal O 'Gumdinil O thou theJestroyer of creatures! O
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thovtbe venom of serpents ! O Viratbanarayani ! O ITmaf O
tboa of bumii^ band ! O ChandR ! O Roudri ! O MSheswari,

O tbou of a bttge moutb, O tbou of a burning moutb t O
thou having dart«fike ears! O Sukamundbaf O thon tbe

oestroyer of all, destroy the enemies. Khakha, tbou dost

look at all with thy entire body covered with blood. O
goddess ManasR ! Stupify all, stupify afl. O goddess ! tbou

art bom in tbe heart of Rudra, tbou art stationed there and

thou dost appear in a terrific form. Protect, Protect Mam,

Hum, Mam, Phapha, Tata, O thon wearing a girdle of beads.

O thou destroyer of the poison of plants and enemies. O
OShRlilO Mkli! Hara, Hara, Vishoka, Ham, Ham!
Shavari, Hum, Shavari, Prakonavishare ! Sarve ! Vinchamegha

Mile I ft fe destructive of tbo poison of all serpents.

CHAPTER XXVIll.

SUTA said:-~l will now describe the adoration of

GopSlia which yeilds emancipation and enjoyment. In the

door DhRtR, VidhStR, GangR with YamunR, the Nidhis

Sangka and Padma, Sharanga, SharaUia and Sbree should

be adored. In the east should be adored Bhadra and

Subhadra, in the south Chanda and Prachanda, in the west

Vala, and Pravala and Jaya and Vijaya in tbe north. In

the four doors S^ee, Gana, DurgR and Saraswati should be

adored.

In the south-east and other comers of the field NRrada,

'Sfddhas, the preceptor, Nalakuvara should be adored. In the

Rast the worshipper should adore Vishnu, his asceticism and

power. Then in the middle be should adore the family of
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^hnu, the Saktis, the tortoise, Ananta, earth, religion,

knowledge and disfusociation from the world. He should

adore prosperity in. the south-east and the manifest self in

the north. He should then adore the Sattwa guna identical

with Prakriti (nature), and Rajas identical with Moha

(stupefaction) and Tamas, the lotus and the principle of

egoism, learning, the great principle and the solar

and lunar discs. Then in the east he should adore Vimala

and other seats with the mantrams Shrim, Hrim, salutation

unto the dearest lord of milk-men, SwAhS. This is the

mantram.

In the eastern corners of the diagram of the heart he

should adore his weapons viz Achakra, Suchakra, Vichakra,

the discus Sudarshana, which protects the three

worlds and destroys the Asuras. Then in the east he

should adore the Saktis namely Rukshmini, SatyabhSma,

Sunanda, N3gnajiti, LakshmanS, Mitravrindi, Jamvavati and

Sushita. Then in the east he should also adore his conch-

shell, discus, club, lotus, mace, the Shranga bow, sword,

noose, goad, the mystic mark Srivatsa, and the jewel Kous-

tava. He should then adore his crown, garland of wild flowers,

his Indra - and other flags, Kumudas, Vishwaksena and

Krishna along with Shrec. By reciting his name and
adoring him one attains all desired-for objects:

' " *0» '

CHAPTER XXIX.

Hari said;—I will now describe the Trailokyamohini rife

(fascinating the three worlds) of the foremost of male beings,

its adoration and the mantram called Shridbara which

ycilds religious profit, desire and wiveSt J ^
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Ooii Hrimi Shrim, Klim, Ham, Om, Namas r O foremost!

of m^le-beings ! O thoa of an incomparable form f O thou-

the abode of the goddess of prosperity f O thou the agitator

of the entire universe ! O thou who rivest the hearts of alF

women ! O thou who maddenst the three worlds I Distress

the hearts of all beautiful women amongst the celestials and

Asuras ; dry them up, strike them, check them, melt them

and attract them. O thou of great anspiciousness f Q thou

of good luck ! O thou the giver of all desired>for objects f

destroy such and such person with thy discus, club or

sword. Cut him with all thy weapons, strike him with thy

goad, inflict him. Why dost thou wait. ? Save me, save

me, so long my Siddhi is not perfected. Hum, phat, salu>

tation. Shrim, salutation unto the holder of Shree and the

enchanter of the three worlds. Klim, salutation unto the

foremost of male beings, the enchanter of the three worlds.

Hum, salutation unto Wshnu, the enchanter of the three

worlds. Om, Shrim, Hrim, Klim, salutation unto \%hnu,

the enchanter of the three worlds.

AH the Trailokyamohana mantrams are capable of secu-

ring the accomplishment of all objects. They may be medi-

tated upon again separately and in brief.

Having adored with mantrams the seat, the image, the

six limbs, discus, club, sword, mace, conch-shell, the Shrtnga,

arrow, noose, goad, Lakshmi, Garuda and Vishwaksena one

atUuns to all.

ClilAPTBR XXX.
I

SuTA said

1

will describe in full the auspidous adma-

lion (d S^iriAiara. The family of all should he looked at

impartially by the learned.
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Om, Shrim, salutation unto the heart. Om, Shrimp unto'

the head Sv^hS. Om Shram, uoto> the tuft of hair en' the

head, Vashat. Om, Shraim unto the coat of mail, Hunk Om,

Shroum, unto the three eyes, Voushat. Om, Sheas, unto die

weapon, Phat.

Having thus shown unto self the various Mutfras as

Sangka, Chakra, Gad& etc. and meditated on self known as

Shridhara, the holder of eonch-sheH, discus and club a war*

shipper should adore the deity in the mystic diagram

Sastika and others. He shoidd first of all adore the seat of

the god of gods, the hedder of ShrSnga with the following

mantram, O Mah&deva. Hear them, O Shankata.

Om, O presiding deity of the seat of SricHiara, come here.

Om, salutation unto the entire fanrily of the presiding deity

of the seat of Achyuts.

Om salutation unto Dh&tri, Om salutation unto VidhStri.

Om salutation unto Gan^. Om salutation unto Yamunl.

Om salutation unto the AdhSra Saktis. Om salutation

unto the tortoise. Om salutation unto Ananta. Om salu<

tation unto the earth. Om salutation unto reUgbn. Om
salutation unto knowledge. Om salutation unto Vairagya

(the spirit of disassociation from the world). Om salutation

unto prosperity. Om salutation unto irrelig^on. Om saluta-

tion unto ignorance. Om salutation unto worldliness. Om
salutation unto poverty. Om salutation unto Skanda. Om
salutation unto Neela. Om salutation unto the lotus. Om
salutation unto >^niaia. Om salutation unto Utkarshini. Om
salutation unto JnknS. Om salutation unto Kri^ Om sain-

tatioip unto Yogin. Om salutation unto PutiS. Om saluta-

tion unto Prariid. Om salutation unto SatyS. Om saluUtioa

^nto Ishkhi. Om salutation onto Anugiaha. Having wor-

ahi(q>ed them, O Rudra and invpked Hari a greatty wise

worshipper should adore him mantraips destruc-

tive of all sins. /r
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Thqr are:'—Om, Hrim, salutation unto Shiidhaia, Ttailo*

Iqramohana and l%hnu.

Om, -salatatioB unto Shree. Om, shrinii salutation onto

<tiie heart. Om, Sbrim, salutation unto the head. Om;
•Shmm, salutation unto Sikh& (the tuft of hair on die head).

<Om, Shraim, 'salutation unto the coat of mail. Onr, 9inNun,

salutadon unto the three eyes. Om, Shras, salutation unto

the ureapon. Om, -salutation unto the condi-shelL Om,
-salutation unto the lotos. Om salutation imto die discos.

Om, salutation unto the club. Om, salutation unto the mystic

-marie Srivatsa. Om sallutation unto the jem Kouslnva. Om
•salutation unto the garland of [forest flowers. Om, salutation

unto ihe ydlow raiment. Om, sallutation unto ftahnia.

Um, sadutatien unto Ndrada. Om, salutation unto the pro*

<eptors. Om, salutation unto Indra. -Om, salutation onto

AkoL Om, salutation’unto Yama. Om, salutation unto Niihita.

Om, salutatien unto Varuna. Om, salutation unto VSyn. Om,
salutation unto Soma. Om, salutation unto IshSna. Om,
salutation unto Ananta. Qm, salutation unto Brahman. Om,
salutation unto Sattwa. Om, salutation unto Rajas. Oal^

-salutation unto \tiswaksena.

Then he should dedicate raiments, sacred threap scents;

'flowers, incense, lamps and food and then encmnamlinlate

die deity. Having dedicated them with great Ifantoams

die should recite the mantram. Having recited it one hundred

and eij^t times he should dedicate it. Theq for a moment

|m shoidd meditate on the deity stationed in Imtf.heai^ pure

dihe ctystid, eflM|giBnt like a koti of suns, of a defjg^ilf^

eoantehMice, i^tle, adorned with shining ear>iing% crami,

iMnatdid limbs and a garland of forest flowers. A learned

woi
'dtipper should think of Shridhara in his own fonn as

identical with Para Brahma. With the following hymn he

dbodd dnmt the glories of the great Ishwara.

Sdntitioa unto tiie dmty the abode of Shree. Salntathw

onto tile lord of Shroe. Salutation unto Shridhaia with tiicL
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iShrSnga bow, unto the giver of prosperity. Salutation again

and again unto the dearest lord of Shree of^a quiescent soul,

unto Shriman. Salutation unto the abode of Shri mountain,

unto him who does us good. Salutation again and again unto

the mass of spiritual welhbeing. Salutation again and again

unto Shrikau’a. Salutation again and again unto him who is

worthy of adoration and being taken refuge with.

Having thus chanted the hymn, bowed unto him the

worshipper should perform the Visarjaiia (the life-destroying

rite) of the god of gods.

O Rudra, I have thus described the adoration of the

great Vishnu. He, who does it with great reverential faith,

attains to the great station. He, who reads this chapter des-

cribing the adoration of \nshnu, has all hb sins washed off,

and atUuns to the exalted station of Vishnu.

CHAPTER XXXU

Rudra said -O lord, do thou again describe unto me
the adoration of the lord of the universe by which I may
cross over the most difficult ocean of Samsara (transm^jatoiy

series.)

Hari said bull-emblemed deity, hear, O great one,

I will describe.the adoration of the Lord Vbhnu vriiich ydlds

the most auspicious emancipation and enjoyment

Having bathed and performed the rite of SandhyE a

worshipper should enter the sacrificial room. Haring washed

hands and feet and rinsed hb mouth particularly he should

assign the words of the principal mantram to hb hand. Hear,

hear, O Rudra, I will describe the p^cipal mantram of the

deity.
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Om, Shrim, Hrim, salutation unto Shridhara Vishnu.

This is the mantram of the Lord Vishnu, the king of the

celestials. It destroys all diseases counteracts the evil influ-

ence of the planets, dissipates all sins and gives enjoyment

and emancipation. A learned worshipper should then make

the assignment of the limbs;

Om, Ham, salutation unto the heart. Om, Him, salutation

unto the head, Swaha. Om, Hum, salutation unto the tuft of

hair, Vashat. Om, Hains salutation unto the coat of mail.

Hum. Om, Houm, salutation unto the three eyes, Voushat.

Om, has, salutation unto the ^veapon, phat.

I have thus described unto thee »the mantram of the

powerful Vishnu. Having performed Nyasa (assignment of

mantrams) a self-controlled worshipper should make Mudras«

He should then meditate on the great Vishnu—Hari, white

as the moon or a Kunda flower^ holding conch-shell and

discus, bearing the mystic mark of Srivatsa and the Koustava

jem and adorned with the garland of forest flowers—^the

great Ishwara bedecked with a jewelled necklace and a

crown. Having meditated “ I am Vishnu^' he should perform

the purific^lftory rite. With the mantrams yam, Ksham and

Ram he should [mentally] harden and form an egg and then

cut it with Pranava. Then, O bull-emblemed deity, thinking

of the form as described before he should make !the worship

of self with sacred sweet-scented flowers. Then invoking

spirit unto all the deities seated there he should worship

them with mantrams. Hear them, O Mahadeva! O
Sbankara.

O ye deities f edme to the seat of Vishnu. Om, saluta-

tation ttntb the entire family of Achyuta. Om, salutation

unto Dhatra. Om, salutation unto Vidhatra. Om, salutation

unto the (^nges. Om, salutation unto'*Yamunll. Om, salu-

tation unto Sankha Nidhi. Om, salutation unto the Nidhi,

letus. Om, salutation unto Chanda. Om, salutation unto

Prachanda. Om, salutation unto tlie presiding goddess oi
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the gate. 'Om, salutation unto the Adhira Sakt!. Only

salutation unto the tortoise. Om, salutation unto Ananta*

Om, salutation unto Shree. Om, salutation unto Dharma.

Om, salutation unto knowledge. Om, salutation unto the

spirit of disassociation from the world. Om, salutation unto

religion. Om, salutation unto worldliness. Om salutation

unto poverty. Om, salutation unto Sattwa. Om, salutation

unto Rajas. Om, salutation unto Tamas. Om, salutation

unto Skanda. Om, salutation unto Neela. Om, salutation

unto the lotus. Om, salutation unto the solar disc. Om,
salutation unto the lunar disc. ’ Om, salutation unto the orb

of fire. Om, salutation unto Vinata. Om, salutation unto

Utkarshini. Om, salutation unto knowledge. Om, salutation

unto action. ‘Om, salutation unto disease. Om, salutation

unto PrarhI. Om, salutation unto Satya. Om, salutation

unto IshUna. Om, salutation unto Anugraha.

With these mantrams and scented flowers these deities

should be adored. Thereupon having worshipped Vishnu,

the author of creation and destruction and invoked his

spirit in the mystic diagram, O Rudra, the worshipper should

worship the great Ishwara. O Rudra, this religions rite of

Vishnu destroys all sins. He should first of all make

assignment of mantrams in self and the deity. He should thun

show Mudra and afterwards offer Arghya. Then he should

bathe the deity and next offer raiments and water for rinsing

the mouth. Next he should present scented flowers, incense,

lights and charu. Then circuipambulating the idol and recit-

ng tbf name he should dedicate it to him. A worshipper

should also adore his liRibs with other mantrams. Know tius

to be the principal mantram o' the deity. Hear, O tiiree-«yed

deity, I will now describe the other mantrams.

Om, Ham, salutation unto the heart. Om, Him, salutation

unto the head. Om. Hum, salutation unto the tuft of bur.

Om, Haim, salutation unto the pf mail. Om, Hoom,

salutation unto the three eyes. Cmjh Has, salutation uatp An
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weapon. Om, salutation unto Shree. Oni» salutation unto

the ccnch*shell. Onii salutation unto the lotus. Om, saluta*

tion unto the discus. Om, salutation unto the club. Om,
salutation unto the mystic mark Srivatsa. Om, salutation

unto the jewel Koustava. Om^ salutation unto the garland

of forest flowers. Om, salutation unto the yellow raiment.

Om, salutation unto the sword. Om, salutation unto the

mace. Om, salutation unto the noose. Om salutation unto

the hook. Om, salutation unto the ShrSLnga bow. Om,
salutation unto the arrow. Om, salutation unto BrahmS.

Om, salutation unto NiLrada. Om, salutation unto all the

Siddhas. Om salutation unto Bhagavan. Om, salutation

unto the preceptor. Om, salutation unto the great pre-

ceptor. Om, salutation unto Indra, the king of the celes-

tials, his carrier and entire family. Om, salutation unto

Agni, the king of fire, his carrier and the entire family.

Om, salutation unto Yama, the king of the dead, his

carrier and the entire family. Om, salutation unto Nirhiti,

the king of Rakshas, his carrier and the entire family.

Om, salutation unto Varuna, ''the king of waters, his carrier

and the etilfire family. Om, salutation unto Vayu, the

king of vital airs, his carrier and the entire family. Om,

salutation unto Ishina, the king of learning, his carrier and

the entire family. Om, salutation unto Ananta, the king of

serpents, his carrier and the entire family. Om, salutation

unto Brahmi, the lord of creation, his carrier and the entire

family. Qm, unto thunder-bolt. Hum, phat, salutation. Om,

unto Sakti, hum, phat, salutation. Om, unto rod, hum, phat,

salutation. Om unto the sword, hum, phat, salutation. Om,
unto the noose, hum, phat, salutation. Om unto the stan-

dard, hum, phat, salutation. Om, unto the club, hum, phat,

salutation. Om unto the trident, hum, phat, salutation. Om,

unto the discus, hum, phat, salutation. Om, Voum, salutation

unto Vishwaksena.

With these mantramsi O Mahideya, bis attendants and
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parapharnalia should be adored by men. Having al > the

great Vishnu, identical with Brahman he should chant the

glories of the great undecaying Atman, with the fallowing

hymn.

Salutation unto the powerful lord Vishnu, the god of

gods. Salutation unto Vishnu, unto VSsudeva, the author of

creation. Salutation unto Grasishnu who lies at the time of

universal dissolution. Salutation unto the lord of celestials

and sacrifice. Salutation unto Vishnu, the lord of Munis and

Yakshas. Salutation unto the great Jishnu, the lord of all

gods and present every where. Salutation again and again

unto the lord of all adored of BrahmSi, Rudra and Ind^a.

Salutation unto the lord of the world who encompasses the

'well-being of all Screatures, who protects all, who creates all,

whi destroys the wicked, who gives boons, who is of a

quiescent soul, who’ is worthy of adoration, who is worthy of

taking refuge with, who is manifest in his own form and who

gives religious profit, worldly profit and desire.

Having thus chanted his glories the worshipper should

meditate on the undecaying Brahman in his heart and should

thus adore Vishnu, O Shankara, with the principal mantram.

The man, who recites this principal mantram, goes to Hari.

O Rudra, I have thus described unto thee, the most excellent

theme of Vishnu, mysterious, highly secret and yeilding

emancipation and enjoyment. The learned person, devoted

to Vishnu, who reads this, listens to it or makes others listen

to it, goes to the region of Vishnu.
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MaHESHWARA said O holder of concii-shell, discos and

club, do thou describe the adoration of five Tattwas* by

knowing which discriminately a man attains to the n>ost

exalted station.

Hari said :—O Shankara ! O thou of good vows ! 1 will

describe the adoration of five Tattwas, which yeilds auspici-

ousness and is itself auspicious, heavenly, secret, great and

yeilds all desired-for objects. Do thou listen to this most

sacred subject, O Mahadeva, which destroys Kali.

V§sudeva is one, undecaying, peaceful, the great soul,

eternal, unstained. O god, by his MSiyS. (illusive power)

Hari exists in five forms, viz. as Vishnu who favours the

creation and destroys the wicked, as Visudeva, Sangkarshana,

Pradyumna and Aniruddha. In his own form N^rayana

exists as five. O bull-emblemed deity, listen to the mantrams

expressive of these five forms.

Om, am, salutation unto VSsudeva. Om, ^m, salutation

unto Sankarshana. Om, am, salutation unto Pradyumna.

Om, salutation unto Aniruddha. Om, salutation unto

N2ir2Lyana.

I have thus related the five mantrams expressive of the

five deities. They are destructive of all sins and diseases

and are holy. I will now describe the most auspicious

adoration of. the five Tattwas—the religious prescription

and the mantras involved therein, O Shankara.

A worshipper should first of all bathe and then perform

the Sandhya rite. Then entering the temple of worship he

should wash his head, rinse his mouth and then sit in a baddha

posture. Then with the mantram “ Am, Kshroum, Ram**

* Five Tantrik ingredients worship.
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the purificatory rite of all the articles should be performed.

Then hardening the ordinary article he should make an-‘egg.

And then dividing it he should meditate on the great Ishwara

in it—VSsudeva, the lord of the universe cl^d in a silk

raiment, effulgent like a thousand suns and wearing shining''

Kundalas. Then in the lotus of the heart he should meditate

on the great Ishwara. Then he should meditate on the

lordly deity Sangkarshana, his own self, Pradyumna,

Aniruddha, NarSyana and all the celestials headed by Indra,

all originating from the god of gods. Then he should make

assignment of two hands. Then with the mantrams for

limbs he shouId_ perform the AnganySsa called VySpaka, O
MahSdeva. Listen to these mantrams, O thou of firm

vows. Om, Sm, salutation unto the heart. Om, Im,

salutation unto the head. Om, um, salutation 'unto the tuft

of hair. Om, Em, salutation unto the coat of mail. Om,

Oum, salutation unto the three eyes. Om, as, salutation unto

the weapon, phat.

Om, salutation unto the entire family of Achyuta. Om,

salutation unto Dh&tri. Om salutation unto VidhStri. Om,

salutation unto the AdhSra Sakti. Om, salutation unto the

tortoise. Om, salutation unto Ananta. Om, salutation unto

the earth. Om, salutation unto knowledge. Om, salutation

unto the spirit of disassociation from the world. Om, salu.

tation unto prosperity. Om, salutation unto irreligion. Om,

salutation unto ignorance. Om, salutation unto poverty.

Om, salutation unto the solar disc. Om, salutation unto the

lunar disc. Om, salutation unto the orb of fire. Om, salu-

tation unto Visudeva, the great Brahman, Shiva in the

fdrm of fire, extending alllover, the presiding lord of all the

celestials. Om, salutation unto Panchajanya.- Om, salutation

unto Sudarshana. Om, salutation unto the club. Om, salu-

tation unto the lotus. Om, salutation unto Shree. Om,

salutation unto KriyA. (action). Oih, salutation unto Pushti

(nourishment). Om, salutation Sakti (energy). Om,
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salutation unto Priti (affection). Om, salutation unto Indra.

Onif jalutation unto Agni. Om, salutation unto Yama. Om,

salutation unto Nairita. Om, salutation unto Varuna. Om,

salutation unto V9l3m. Om, salutation unto Ishllna. Om,

salutation unto Ananta. Om, salutation unto BrahmS. Om,

salutation unto Vishwaksena. Om, salutation unto the lotus.

O Rudra ! I have thus described to thee all the mantrams.

The adoration should be offered in the mystic diagram of

Sastilf* and others. Having made the assignment of limbs

the worshipper should show all the Mudras. Having medi*

tated as the self, Vdsudeva and the Great Ishwara a man
should first worship the seat and then invoke the spirit. O
oull-emblemed deity, DhStri and VidhStri should be adored

in the door. O Shankara, before the image of VSsudeva

tt person should adore that of Gafuda. He should adore in

the middle of the diagram [all his parapharnatia] beginning

with the conch-shell and ending with the lotus. In the east

[the presiding gods of] religion, knowledge, the spirit of

disassociation from the world and prosperity [should be

adored.] In the south-east pitha corners he should adore the

four deities of irreligion &c. In the petals of the eastern

side Sangkarshana and other deities should be adored.

A person should adore th.e Lord Visudeva in the pericarp.

In the north-east and other corners Panchajanya and other

weapons should be adored. O Shankara, on the eastern side

of the god of gods all his Saktis should be adored. In the

eastern and other sides Indra and other guardian deities of

the world should be adored. A" good worshipper should

adore the serpent downwards and Brahman upwards. O
Shankara, thou shbuldst thus learn of the positions in the

mystic diaigram. O Shankara, having invoked the spirit

of the deity in the mystic diagram, performed NySsa and

displayed Mudras a worshipper should dedicate, with the

principal mantram, water (or washing feet and other ingre-

dients. He should then, O Shankara, bathe him, offer
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taiment, water for rinsing mouth, salutation, and circumam-

bulation. Then he should recite the#name with the 'priacipal

mantram *and dedicate it. Then recollecting V&sudeva he

should recite afterwards the following hymn.

Om, salutation unto VAsudeva. Salutation antotSang-

karshana. Salutation unto the first deity Pradyumna. Salu-

tation unto Aniruddha. Salutation unto Narlyana. Saluta-

tion unto the lord of men. Salutation unto him who is

adored by men," whose glories are* described and sung by

them, and who gives boons. Salutation unto the ancient who

is without 'beginning and destruction^ Salutation unto the

lord of Brahma who is the agent of creation and destruction.

Salutation unto him who is known in* the Vedas and who

is the holder of conch-shell and discus. Salutation unto the

lord of celestials who saves all from the sins of Kali. Saluta-

tion unto him who cuts the tree of Samsira (transmigatory

series) and snaps MiyI (illusion). Salutation unto him of

manifold forms, who is identical with all the sacred shrines

and the three gunas (qualities). Salutation unto him of the

form of Brahmi and Vishnu, who is the giver of salvatioiT

Salutation unto the road of emancipation, unto religion and

renunciation. Salutation unto him identical with Para

Brahman and who gives all desired-for objects. Do thou

save mo who am immersed in the dreadful deep of SamsAra.

O lord of celestials ! O lord of the universe ! save thee

there is no other saviour. I seek refuge with thee, O Vishnu !

O thou omnipresent! By giving me the lamp of knowledge,

do thou make me freed of ignorance.

This ,is the hymn of the king of gods destructive of

all sorts (of ^afllictions. {Having chanted his glories with

other Vedic hymns, O blue-throated deity! a man should

meditate in his heart on Vishnu with the five Tattwas.

Afterwards he should ^throw . aivay the image df the deity.

Thus, O Shankara, the most excellent adoraUon of Visu-

deva is described which yiel# ill desired-for By



offering this aaoration a man becomes successful in all his

objects. The man, who reads this adoration of the five

TattwaSi who listens to it or makes others listen to it, repairs

to the region of Vishnu.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Rudra said :~0 holder of conch-shell and mace, do thou

describe unto me the adoration Sudarshana.

Hari said :—O bulUemblemed deity, listen to the adora*

tion of the discus Sudarshana. A man should first of all

bathe and then adore Hari. And afterwards he should

perforn^the rite of NySisa with the principal mantram.

Listen to the principal mantram.

Om, Sahasram, Hum, Phat, Namas. This mantram

destroys all wicked beings. A man should meditate on the

deity Sudarshana in the pure and auspipious lotus of the

heart. O Hara, then invoking, according to the mantram

described before, the deity of gentle form, adorned with a

crown and holding conch-shell, discus, club and lotus, in the

mystic diagram he should worship him, O Meheshawara,

with scents, flowers and other ingredients. Having adnisi*

him a man should recite the mantram one aad ei^tit

times. O R^ra ! he, who makes ^ost aibora-

tion of the ittaws, ikeed of^ the region of

Visbai^
:
AftenKyids lit: :fnoind recite the following hymn

destmc^ve of all ulments.

Salu^atkfn unto Sudarshana, effulgent 'like a thousand

sttiis, lifted up with a garland of flames, having a thousand

Idadea for eyoo* the destroyer of all wicked beings, the

glider. ,df aifl sins. Salutation unto Sucbakra, VichMtra* the

.



river of all mantras, the originator of dl, the protector of

the universe and the destroyer of the same, the protector of

the )rlds and the slayer of the wicked Asuras. Salutarion

unto him of a terrific form, unto him of a gentle form, unto

Chanda, unto him of the form of an eye, unto him who

dissipates the fear of Samsara. Salutation unto Shiva, the

breaker of the bone of Mk^. Salutation unto him of the

form of a planet and the lord of planets. Salutation unto

Kila, death and Bhima. Salutation unto him who shows

favour unto his votaries and protects them. Salutation,

again and again unto the form of Vishnu, unto him of a

dispassionate mind, unto the holder of weapons, unio the

weapon of Vishnu and unto discus. Thus the highly sacred

hymn of Vishnu is described. He, who reads it with great

reverential faith, goes to the region of Vishnu. O'Rudra f

the self'Controlled man, who reads this prescription of the

adoration of the discus, reduces his sins to ashes and reaches

the region of Vishnu.

»:o:-

''HAPTER XXXIV.

Rudra said

0

Hrishikes'i.a 1 0 holder of club I des-

'ribe again unto me the adoration of the deity. I am nM'

satiated with listening to thy- account of adoraliop.

Han said :<>-l will describe, unto thee the adoration of ttle

deity Hayagriva. Listen to it, O lord of the univerim,

which Vishnu is pleased. O Mabkdeva ! 0 Shankara! lirien,

1 will describe first the highly sacreu principal mantram pf

llayagriva.

I
; , Pm> Houm, Kshroum/ saldi^U^jjf onto the heifd^'(Shif^

,;|lamas) Qm. .

-



This mantram, consisting of nine letters, fpves all sorts

of learning. O Mahideva, O bull-emblemed deity, listen to

its limbs.

Om, Kshiftm, salutation unto the heart. Om, Hrim,

salutation unto the head, Sw&hS. Shiras, Proktam, Kshrum,

Vashat. O bull-emblemed deity, the deity’s tuft of hair

should be known as being added with Om.

Om, Kshrim, unto the coat of mail. Hum. This is

described as the mantram for the coat of mail. Om Kshroum,

unto the three eyes, Voushat. This is the mantram described

for the eye. Om, Has, unto the weapon, phat. This is the

mantram for the weapon of the deity.

Hear, I will' describe the prescription of the adoration.

Having bathed first of all and then rinsed his mouth a

worshipper should enter into the room of adoration. Enter-

ing there he should duly perform the' rite of Soshana.

With the mantram Yam, Kshroum, Ram, Lam, he should

harden and create an egg, and then cut it open with Om.

In the egg he should meditate on the self as Hayagriva,

white-hued like a conch-shell, Kunda flower or the moon,

effulgent like silver, four-armed, holding conch-shell, discus,

club and lotus, bedecked with a garland- of forest flowers, of

a.beautiful mouth and cheeks and clad in a yellow raiment.

Having meditated on this Great Deity along with other -

gods with the mantram for limbs he should perform the rite

of NySsa with the principal mantram. He should then make

Sangka, Padma and other Mudras. Then, O Shankara, with

the princip^ mantram, he should meditate on and adore

Vishnuir 0! Rj|id^ he should then invoke the presiding gods,

of thi. sent of the Ddty.

Om, 0 ye gods, come to the seat of Hayagriva. Having

ihvoked them in the mystic diagram 'of Sastika and other:

he shohid adore them. O bull-emblemed deity, the adora-

tion; o| D be offered in the door,

unto Achyutn with his



entire faniily.” This worship should be offered in the middle

of the diagram. He should adore GangSt in the door. In

the fore partj Yamuna, Mahadevi, Sangka and Padma Nidhis

and the Adh^ra Saktis should be adored. O MahUdeva, he

should next worship the tortoise and then Ananta, Earth,

religion and knowledge. In the south-east corner he should

adore the spirit of disassociation from the world and pros-

perity. In the east he should adore irreligion, ignorance,

worldliness and poverty. He should adore the qualities

Sattwa, Rajas and Tamas in the middle of the diagram. He
should also adore there Nanda, Nala and the lotus. The

orbs of the sun, the moon and fire, O Rudra, should also be

adored in the centre of the diagram. O bull-emblemed deity,

Vimolotkarshini, Jnana, Kriy§, Yoga, Prarhi, Satya, Ish^na,

AnugrahU—these Saktis should be adored in the eastern

petals and Vimall and others in the pericarp. Anugrahas should

be adored by men seeking well-being. With the mantrams

formed of their names in the dative form beginning with

Pranava and ending with Namas the worshipper, O MahS-

deva, should adore the seat. The most auspicious adora-

tion of the seat should be made with the offerings of bathing

water, scents, flowers, incense, lamps and edibles.

I i^ve thus described the prescription, O Hara. He should

next invoke the deity, Hayagriva, the king of the celestials.

He should think of his arrival through the left nostril. The

invocation rite.df the god of gods, the holder of conch-shell,

should be pertormed, O Sbankara, with the principal mantram.

Having invoked his spirit in the mystic diagram a care^

ful worshipper should perform " the rite of Ny§sa. Having

performed the NyHsa he should meditate on the Great

Ishwara as being stationed there- the great deity Hava
griva, adored of the celestials and Asuras. Having maditciced

on the undecaying Vishriu accompanied by Indra and other

^ardian deities of the quarters he ;shoul(i^make the Mtidra

Sa^ka, Chakra arid vOthers^^ next offer unto
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Vishnu water for washing feet, Arghya and water for rinsing

niou^h. Then he should bathe the changeless, lotus-navelleti

.deity. Having duly placed the image of the deity, he should

first dedicate to him, raiment, O bull-emblemed deity, then

water for rinsing mouth and sacred thread. Thereupon in the

mystic diagram, O Rudra, he should meditate on the Great

Ishwara. Having meditated on him, O Shankara, he should

again offer unto him water for washing feet and other

articles. He should offer these with the principal mantram,

O Shankara.

With mantram " Om, KshUm, salutation unto the heart”

he should adore the heart. With the mantram “Om, Kshim,

salutation unto the head,” he should adore the head. With

the mantram “Om, Kshum, salutation unto the tuft of hair,"

he should adore Shikhl. With the mantram “Om, Ksham,

salutation unto the coat of mail,” he should adore the coat of

mail. With the mantam “Om, Kshoum, salutation unto the

eye” he should adore the eye. With the mantram “Om, Kshas,

salutation unto the weapon” he should adore the weapon.

In the eastern and other sides he should adore the heart,

the head, the tuft of hair and the coat of mail. O Rudra,

in the corner of the diagram he ahould adore the weapon

and the eye in the centre. In the eastern side he should

adore the conch-shell, the lotus, the discus and the club.

O Rudra, again in the eastern side with those mantrams des-

cribing their names, he should adore the sword, mace, noose,

and the bovr with the arrows. O Rudra, he should next

adore in tiie: the mystic mark Srivatsa, Koustava,

gartahil, the ^^rpd yellow . raiment as well as the holder of

conch-dell, discuft and club. He should next adore BrahmS,

Nirada, Siddbas,| the great preceptor, the shoes of the

.preceptor, those .of the great preceptor, Indra, his carrier
^

and tile entire family, Agni, Yama, Nirhiti, Vanina, VSyu,

Scmiai Idana, and Nagas, from the east 'upwards, 0 bull

ejjnfdijnpgd deity. He should next adore thunderboit,
^
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Saktii rod, sword, noose, standard, club, trident, discus,

lotus and other weapons. In the north-east corner he

should worship Vishwaksena, with these mantrams beginning

with Om and ending vnfh Namas (salutation) O bull-emblem-

ed deity. O Mah&deva, O bull-emblemed deity, adoration

of the deity Ananta should be made with the principal

mantram. He should next offer scents, flowers, incense,

lamps, and edibles. He should circumambulate the deity,

bow unto him and recite his name. With the following hymn
beginning with om he should chant his glories, O hull-

emblemed deit>.

Om, Namas, salutation unto Hayasira, tne master of

learning. Salutation again and again unto him of the form

of learning, and the giver of the Same. Salutation unto the

deity of a quiescent soul, identical with three gunas, the

destroyer of the celestials and Asuras and of all wicked

beings; Salutation unto him of the form of Brahman, the

lord of all the worlds. Salutation unto him adored of Ishwara,

the holder of conch-shell and discus. Salutation unto the

first cause, who is self-controlled, devoted to the well-being

of all creatures, invested with three gunas, devoid of them,

identicaF with BrahmH and Vishnu, the creator, destroyer,

the king of the celestials and present everywhere.

Having recited this hymn, O Rudra, a worshipper should

jpeditate in his pure lotus of the heart, on the god of gbds,

the holder of conch-shell, discus and club, effulgent like a

Koti sunsi perfectly beautiful—-Hayagriva, the undecaying

impersonal self. O Shankara, I have thus described unto

thee the adoration of Hyagriva^ He, who reads it with great

reverence^ attains to the most exalted station.



CHAPTER XXXV.

HaRI said

I

will now describe the nyasa and the metre

of Gftyatri. Vishwamitra is the kishi thereof and Savita

(the Sun) is the god. She has Brahman for her head,

Rudra for the flame and *s stationed in the heart of

Vishnu. She has application for her one eye and is

!iom in the race of Kdtyaiia. She is known a^ having

Jie three worlds for her feet and is placed in the belly

of the earth. It consists of three words and eight letters

and again of four words and six letters. The one of

three words shbuld be used for the purposes of recitation

and that bf four words for the purposes of adoration. In

the rites of NySsa, recitation, meditation, adoration and

fire a worshipper should daily use Gayatri destructive of all

sins. One should assign it to the toes of the feet, insteps,

knee-joints, organ of excretion, scrotum, tubes, navel, belly,

breast, heart, throat, mouth, palate, eyes, eye-brows, fore-

heads in the east, south, north, west and head. The color

of sappire, the color of fire, yellow^ dark-blue, twany-colbur,

that of white, that of lightning, dark, crimson, that of conch-

shell, grey, that of wine, and sun [constitute it]. All articles

which he touches with his hands or sees with his eyes become

purified.
.
There is nothing superior to Gayatri.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

HAia iaM :«Hear, O will now describe the

liib sins. Having practised

tijg worshipper
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should bathe at the periud of conjunction. That process of

Yoga is called Prln^y^Lma in which a man, having controlled

his vital breath, reads thrice the Gayatri with Pranava and

Vyarhriti.* By the yogic process of Pranayama a twice-born

one destroys the impurities of the mind, speech and body

and Chereiore practises it during all hours of the day. Then

reciting the mantram Sayam Agni (fire in the evening” as

well as “ Prata Surya (the sun in the morning” he should

drink water. Then duly touching water in the noon and

by reciting the Rik '' Apohista” he should rub his body with

the water of Kuga blades. Then adding to thi$' mantram

Pranava he should sprinkle water at every step. With nine

he should destroy the nine-fold impurities originating from

Rajas (darkness), Tamas (ignorance), Moha (stupefaction),

from waking state, dreaming state ^nd that of dreamless

sleep, those originating from speech, mind and action.

Taking up water in his two palms and reciting [the Gayatri)

he snould throw it quickly thrice, six, eight or twelve times

It destroys all sins. He should stand facing the sun and

recite it. It des^ jys immediately all sinr which a man
commits day and light. Sitting in the west he should recite

the first Sandh /a—the Gayatri, consisting of the great

Vyarhriti and Pranava. Gayatri destroys sins committed

before in ten or a hundred births, and in three or a thousand

yugas (cycles). Gayatri is crimson-coloured and SavitH is

white-hued and Saraswati is dark-blue. These are called the

three Sandhyas. Having assigned the letters Om^ bhur to

the heart he should assign Om, biuvas to the head and Om,
Shwar to the tuft of hair on the* bead. A learned man
should assign the first word of the Gayatri to the coat of

mail* the second to the eyes, the tnird to the limbs and the

fourth to every where. Having miule this assignment at the

f A mystical word or sound as c|c.| which

:
^ence the daily praj^s ofthe
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period of junction he should recite the mother of the Vedas.

Thif Gayatri consists of three padas and is identical with

Brahma^ Vishnu and Maheshwara. Having learnt its appli-

cation, saintly author and verse one should begin its recitation.

Being shorn of ail forms of sins he repairs to the region of

Brahma.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Hari said The great goddess GSLyatri gives enjoyment

and emancipation. He who recites it has even mighty

iniquities dissipated. I will now describe the Gayatri Kalpa

••'hich yeilds enjoyment and emancipation. Having recited

it one thousand and eight times or one hundred and eight

times at three periods of junction one repairs to the region

of Brahma. Then after reciting it a hundred times he should

drink water. Having invoked the spirit of the goddess

having twelve names who destroys all sins at the period of

conjunction fhe should adore her, with her own mantram

Bhur, Bhuvas, Swas.

Om, salutation unto Gayatri. Om, salutation unto

Savitri. Om, salutation unto Saraswati, unto the mother of

thii Vedas, Sangkriti, Brahmani and Koushiki. He should

assi^ the matitom ^* Bhur, Bhuvas” to SSdhya, having a

thousaad eyes/ -^o accomplishes all objects. With the

mantram ** Swar*’ he should offer unto fire, one thousand and

e%ht or one hundred and eight times, sacrificial twig ,

butter and Havi. He should make all these oblations for

attaining success in religious rites, personal undertakings

and aU cAh^^ Having adored an image, made of

1^ gold| recited the name a lac of times, lived
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on water, roots and fruits and penonned two Ayutas of •

Homas a person att^ns to all desired-for objects. O
;^dess, ordered by Brahma, do thou, at thy pleasure, repw
to the situated on the northern summit.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Hari said worshipper should adore Dui^ in a

Navami and other days with the mantram Hrim, O
.
Durga I Protect me, O mother, O foremost of mothers, O
thou who dost grant all deured for objects. Being gratified

with this offering do thou give me all desired-for objec'^i

Gouri, K&li, Umi, Durga, Bhadra, Kanti. Saraswati, 'Mangala

'^jaya, Lakshmi, Shiva, NSt9yani—he who adores all these

in order beginning with the third day of the dailc or light

fornight, does not suffer from separation. He should then

meditate, with mantiams, on her haidng eighteen arms, on

Khetapa, hell, mirror, the fore-finger, bow, standard,

axe damaru (a small drum), noose, Shakti, mace, dart. skfQI,

goad made of adamant, arrow, a discus and probe. I nnfl

now describe the reciWion of the names of the ansoi^ous-

goddess.

Om, salutation unto the auspicious goddess Chlin^m^i;

living in the cremation ground, having a skull in her hand,

,

seated on the back of a huge goblin, having a garland of v

huge conveyances, die n^t of death, endrcled hf a number j:,

of Ganas, having a ht^e moitdi and many arms, armed widi

a bell, a small drum and KiaMai aad laugduag^aload irith dib?

wand of ATsfiiltilT, Hum. ^
^ unto her], mdk^
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,

the skin of an elephant, as well as blood and flesh, having a

tongi^ hanging down, a great Rakshasi, having hideous teeth,

laughing aloud, effulgent like lightning, having, terrific eyes.

Hili, Hili, do thou put thy tongue into thy mouth. Hum,

salutation unto thy tongue Trini, O thou having a face

covered with frowns, O thou having an auspicious seat,

wearing a garland of skulls, (around the neck), braided locks,

crown and the moon (on the head) and laughing aloud Kili

Kilu Hum, Hum, O thou having terrific teeth, O thou who

dost dissipate all obstacles, do thou make me accomplish this

work. Do it! Do it! Kahai Kaha! do thou make me
enter with the goad. Vaijgal Vangal make me tremble I

make me tremble. Go ! Go 1 guide me 1 guide me ! O thou

fond of . blood, flesh and wine, kill, kill, grind, cut, cut

strike, strike, make my body strong as an adamant.

Destroy all the wicked beings of the three worlds. Make

.e possess every thing that is taken or not taken. Make me
walk ! Make me walk. Dance ! Dance 1 Bind I Bind I Jump I

:0 thou having eyes entered into sockets I O thou having

hairs tied up I 0 thou having the face of an Uluka ' O^^hoa

wearing a garland of hands ! bum, bum, rot, rot, take, take,

make me enter this mystic du^ram. Make me possessed by

the energies of Brahma, Vishnu, Rishi and Rudra. Kilt,

Kili, Khili, KhUi, Mili, Mili, Chili, Chili, O thou having a good

appearance 1 O thou having thy body encircled by a black

se^ent 1 O thou having all the planets in thee 1 O thou hav>

ing elongfkted Ups ! O thou having a nose sunk between the

two eyi^-bro^ I -,0 thou haying a grim face 1 O thou, having

tursmy colotli^braids 1 O BrOhmil break, break, bum, bum.

0'thoo having a deathlike face ! Khala, IGiala, strike down^

atrflce down. 6 thou having red shot eyes, roll them, strike

'

ati&e tho ground. Take, take, open up your eyes, open

Sheakf hreak feet, take,^ take^ Display, ^play, the Madras

' m rive, cut asunder with the trident,

j^iil, J|||^
;l^ trt^ sfrikcj strike with Ae rod. Cot^
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cut, with the Sakti ;
Twound, woud with discus. Bit, bit,

with the teeth. Strke with a stick. Strike, strike with, the

goad. Take, take the head suffering from fever coming

every day, every second day, every third day and every

fourth day. Release me, release me from the she goblins,

Skandas and evil stars. Lana, Lana, raise up, raise up the

earth. Strike down, strike down. Take, take Brahman.

Come come, Maheswhari. Come, come, KoumSri. Come,

come, VSrahi, come, come, Aindri. Come, Come, Chamundd.

Come, come, Vaishnavi. Come, Come, Nirasimhi. Come,

come, Shivaduti. Come, come, KapSlini. Come, come,

Revati. Come, come, Sushkarevati. Come, come, Akasha

Revati. Come come, O thou ranging on the mount Himalaya.

Come, Come O thou ranging on the mount Kailasha. Come,

come, cut open this great mantram. Kili, Kili, O thou

having Vimva-like lips, O thou of a dreadful form, O
Chamunda, O thou originating from the anger of Rudra,‘P‘

thou who dost destroy the Asuras and range in the sky,

bind", bind the time with thy noose. Enter, enter into this

mystic diagram. Strike, strike, take, take, bind, bind the

mouth. Bind the eyes, bind the feet, bind the hands and

feet, bind, bind all the evil stars. Bind, bind all the directions.

Bind, bind, all the opposite directions. Bind, bind the up

and down. Bind, bind with the ashes, drinks, earth and

sessamum seeds. Possess, possess, strike, O Chamunda.

Kili, Kili, Vichhe, Hum, Phat, Swaha.

This is the recitation of the Mula mantram consisting irf'

one thousand and eight letters. Each word should be recited

eight thousand times. With sessamum seeds mixed with

sugar, honey and clarified butter eight thousand Homas

should be performed. With human flesh, sugar, honey and

clarified butter one should recite a word one thousand and

eight times. With sessamum heeds, sugar, honey and

clarified butter he should pertmt^i^" thousand and ci^ ^

Homas. Or ^h human Qei^ ‘l^ey, sugar and claimed
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butter he should perform all the rites. By throwing water,

sessamum seeds and ashes one achieves victory in battle &c.

The goddess should be meditated on as having twenty*

eight arms, eighteen arms, twelve arms or four arms. Her

two hands are adorned with sword and Kheta, the other two

with club and rod, the other two with arrow and bow, the

other two with dagger and mace, the other two with conch-shell

and bell, the other two with standard and rod, the other two

with axe and discus, the other two with a small drum and

mirror. The other hands are endued with Sakti, mace,

noose, Tomara, drum and Fanava. With the other hand

she is striking a drum and a making a sound. She gives

protection, kills the buffaloe-faced demon, and rides a lion.

Victory unto thee, G queen of ghosts and others encircled by

goblins. Save' me from thy goblins and accept my sacrifice.

Salutation unto thee.

Rudra said :—O Janarddana, do thou describe, again in

brief, the adoration of the deity, the sun, another form of

Vishnu, which yeilds emancipation and enjoyment.

VSsudeva said :—Hear, O Rudra, 1 will describe again

the adoration of the sun.

Om, salutation unto Ucchaishravas. Om, salutation unto*

Aruna. Om. salutation unto Dandin. Om, salutation unto

Pingal§. O bull-emblemed deity, these should be adored at

the door with the following mantrams.

jj. Om, A, salutation unto the Bhutas. These should be

adored inside the mystic diagram—these known as

PrabhutSmala^

Om, am, salutation unto VimaU. Om, am, salutation

unto Sirl. Om, am, salutation unto \dhara. Om, am,

salutation unto Paramamukha. These VimalS and others

should be adored in the south-east and other corners.

Om, salutation unto the lotus. Om, salutation unto the

pericarp. 0 Rudra, a worshipper should adore them inside

> the diagratir and in the east and other directions. He should



tiien adore Dipti and others as well as Sarvatomukhtn inside

the diagram.

0m| Vam, salutation unco Dipta. Om, A^ni, salutation

unto Bhadrh. Om, Vaim, salutation unto Jajri. Om, Voum,

salutation unto BiUiuti. Omi Vam, salutation Aghorft. Om,
Vam, salutation unto Vidyajuta. Om, Vas, salutation unto

\^jaya. Om, salutation unto Sarvatomukhi.

Om, salutation unto the seat of the sun. Om, Hram,
salutation unto the form of the sun. Om, Ham, Sam, Kham
unto Khakhola, Kram, Krim, Sas, Swahft. Salutation onto

the form of the sun.

With this mantram a worshipper should invoke life in the

image of the sun, install it, and perform the rite of

Sannidhanakan (bringing near). Then with the Sannirodhana

mantram he should perform the rite of Sakalikaranam. O
Rudra, then he should^adore the mudras. He should meditate

on the sun, as being of the form of light, of crimson hue.

seated on a white lotus, riding a car with one wheel, having

two arms and holding a lotus. Listen to the principal

mantram.

Om, Hram, Hrim, Sas, salutation unto the sun.

He should next form Padma and Viniva Mudta thrice.

Om, am, salutation emto the heart. Om, unto the sun, unto

the head, su^hi. Om, As, a, Bhur, Bhuvas, Swas, Jvtdini,

Shikhai, Vashat. Om, Hum unto the coat of mail. Hum,
Om, bh%m unto the eyes, Voushat. Om, Vas, unto Ae wei^n,
phat. O Ham, a worshipper should adore heart &c. in the

south-east, north-east and south-west and the eyes in ^e
north-west corner. In these directions he should adore

the white-hued Soma. In the eastern petal, O Rudra,

he should adore Sudha. He should adore the yellow-hoed

preceptor in the southern pfUd. In the west he should

adore the lord of gobUns and ^e whUn-hued Bhftrgava in the

north. He should, adore the (Saturn) in the

south-west, in The ni(liiii|^|j||l| the umdey-adoured;
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Kfitn in the north^eest. They diould be adored ndth the

foUonring mantiams, O Mahldeva. Hear them, 0 Shankara.

Qm, Som. salutation unto Soma. Om, bum, salutation

nnto Budha. Om, ynn, sJutation unto Vrihaspati. Oro,

bhain, salutation onto Bhirgava. Om, am, salutation unto

Angaraka. Om, sbam, salutation unto Shani. Om, Ram,

salutation unto RShu. Om, Kam, salutation unto Ketu.

Having, with the help of the principal mantram, dedicated

unto the Sun, the water for washing feet and then offered

eoibles, the best of worshippers should display the Dhenu

mudra. Having redted the mantram eight thousand times

he should dedicate tle^tm unto him. In the north-east and

other comers, O lord of goblins, he should adore Tejaschanda

(the power of the' Sun) [with the mantram] '* Om, Tejas-

chandkya, Hum, phat SwadhS, Voushat.” O Hara he should

next dedicate unto him flowers and Arghya, consisting of

plssasum seed, rice, red sandal, scented water, flower and

incense. Having placed that vessel on his head and sup-

ported it by his knees, he should offer it, with the mantram

ffam unto the sun, O bull-emblemed deity. Having adored

tile Ganas i^d the preceptors he should worship all the

deities.

Om, gam, salutation unto the lord of Ganas. Om, am,

salutation unto the preceptors. I have thus described the

adoration of the sun. Having offered it one attuns to the

rc<rion of Vishnu

CHAPTMILX.

Sankara sand :-xQ Shankara, describe nnto me the

^ adora(^ of Mkheshwari, ly kaowmg which, 0 Rreat God,
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Han said ‘Hear, O bull-emblemed deity, I will describe

the adoration of Maheshwari.

Having bathed first, then rinsed his mouth, taken his seat

and performed Nyasa a worshipper should adore Maheshwara in

the mystic diagram together with her family, with the follow*

ing mantrams, O great Ish&na.

With the mantram, " O Ye presiding deities of Shiva's

seat, come here” he should, O Rudra, invoke the presiding

deities of the seat.

Om, Him salutation unto the lord of Ganas. Om, Ham,

salutation unto Saraswati. Om, Ham, salutation unto Nandi.

Om, Ham, salutation ^ah&kila. Om, Him, salutation unto

Gan^. Om, Ham, salutation unto Lakshmi. Om, am,

salutation unto the weapon.

O Hari, with water for bathing and scents these should

be adored at the door.

Om, Him, salutation unto Brahmi, the presiding deity

the habitation. Om, ham, sulutation unto the preceptors.

Om, ham, salutation unto the Adhira Sakti. Om, ham,

salutation unto Ananta. Om, ham salutation unto knowledge.

Omj Him salutation unto the spirit of disassociation from

the- worid. Om, ham, salutation unto wealth. Om, ham,

salutation unto irreligion. Om, ham, salutation unto ignorance.

Om, ham, salutation unto worldliness. Om^ ham, salutation

unto poverty. Om, ham, salutation unto Urdhachhandas.

Om, ham, salutation unto Adhaschandas. Om, ham, salu^

tion unto the lotus. Om Ham, salutation unto the pericarp.

Om, ham, salutation unto Vimi. Om, ham, salutation unto

Jyestha. Om, ham, Mutation unto Roudra. Om, Ham^

salutation unto Kali. Ham, salutation unto Kalavikarinh'

Om, Ham, salutation unto Balapramathini. Om Ham,:<

salutation unto her who suppresses ail beings. Om, Ham,

salutation unto Manonmanh. Om, Ham, salutation unto

Mandaltritaya. Om, Ham, ' sahitiiitibti .unto the form of

Shiva. Oro, Ham, salutation President of leanuog.
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Om, Ham, Him, Houm, salutation unto Shiva. Om, Ham,
salutation unto the heart. Om, Him, salutation unto the

head. Om, Hum, salutatioh unto the tuft of hair on the

head. Om, Haim, salutation unto the coat of mail. Om,
•Houma, salutation unto the two eyes. Om, Has, salutation

unto the weapon. Om, salutation unto SadyajSLta.

Om, Hum, salutation unto Siddhi. Om, Ham, salutation

unto Riddhi. Om, Hum, salutation unto Dyuti. Om, Ham,
salutation unto Lakshmi. Om, Ham, salutation unto Bodha.

Om, Ham, salutation untp Kali. Om, Ham, salutation unto

SwadhS. Om, Ham, salutation unto PrabhA.

These are known as the eight Kalas or parts of Satya.

They should be placed in the east and other sides.

Om, Ham, salutation unto Vamadeva. Om, Ham, saluta-

tion unto Rajas. Om, Har.t M^lutation unto Raksha. Om,
Ham, salutation unto Om, Ham, salutation unto

KanySl. Om, Ham, salutatf<"n unto Kama. Om, Ham, salu-

tation unto.Sajani. Om, Hdm, salutation unto kriya. Om,
Ham, salulalion unto Vr&ddhi. Om, Ham, salutation unto

KArjA. Om, Ham, salutation unto Batri. Om, Ham, salu-

tation unto Brahmi. Om, Mutation unto Mohini.

Om, Ham, salutation unto TwarA.

O bull-emblemed deity dh^se thirteen are known as the

Kalas or pafs of Vaioadeva.

Om, Ham, salutation untn fatpurusha. Om, Ham, saluta-

tion unto Vritti. Om# salutation unto PratisthA. Om,

Ham, salutation untOMdyA. Om, Ham, salutation unto

Sbanti^
;

^

O bull-emblemed deity, these four are known as the

Kalas or parts of Tatpurusha.

Om, Ham, salutation unto Aghora. Om, Ham, salutation

unto UniA. Om, Ham, salutation unto KshmA, (forgiveness).

Om, Ham, salutation unto Nidrft (sleep). Om, Ham, salutation

unto VyAdhi (disease). Om, Ham, salutation unto KshudhA

IT
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(hunger). Om, Ham, salutation unto Trishna (thirst). O
Hara, these are the eight terrific parts of Ag^ia.

Om, Ham, salutation unto Ish&na. Om, Ham, salutation

unto Samiti.. Om, Ham, salutation unto Angadi. Om, Ham,
salutation unto Krishna. Om, Ham, salutation unto Marich;.

Om, Ham, salutation unto Jvata. O bull^emblemed deity,

know these to be the Kalas of Ishana.

Om, Ham, salutation unto the family of Shiva. Om, Ham,
salutation unto Indra, the king of cele.stial5. Oro, Ham,

salutation unto Agni, the lord of fire. Om, Ham, salutation

unto Yama, the lord of departed spirits. Om, Ham, saluta*

tion unto Naiiita, the lord of Rakshas. Om, Ham, saluta*

tion unto Vanina, the lord of waters. Om, Ham, salutation

unto VSyu, the lord of vital airs. Om, Ham, salutation unto

Soma, the lord of eyes. Om, Ham, salutation unto Ishina,

the lord of all forms of learning. Om, Ham, salutation unto

Ananta, the king of serpents. Om, Ham, salutation untr

Brahma, the lord of all the worlds.

Om, Ham, salutation unto Dhulicharid Chwara.

O Sh^nkara, a worshipper should thu« perform the rites

of invocation, installation, making nirar, concentration n'

Sakalikarana, and next the assignment of Tattwas, the is-

playing of Mudras and medi^tioi • He should next dedi-

cate water for washing feet, that for rinsing mouth; Arghya,

flowers, water for bathing, scents, ki^uents, raimitnts,

ornaments, objects of enjoyment, incenxejtRmps, fpod. He
should also propitiate the deity] with water /or washir ^ fbet,

water for rinsing mouth, scents, betel, un>brd9 And Mudraa.

He should meditate on the form and reAit.*fhe name and
dedicate the adoration and recitation vfAg the principal

mantram. O Rudra, I have thus described the adoration*

M&beshi which destroys all sins.



CHAPTER XLI.

Vasudbva sud there is a Gandharvai by aane

VishwAvasu, the master of maidens. I wilt secure him for

you. ^'Having begotten mudens. Unto Vishwavasu, SwAha.'*

This is the recitation of the mantram for obtaining wives.

I will describe the night of death.

Om, salutation unto the auspicious goddess, having ears

like those of a bear and four arms. 0 thou having hairs,

tied up ! 0 thou, having three eyes ! This is the night of

death for men in the matter of feeding upon marrow and

blood. May death approdich such and such person who has

come to the proper time. Ham, phat, kitt, kitt, bum, burn,

flesh and blood, pacha, pacha, Rikshapatni (wife of the bear)

SwahA. There is no restriction for the observance of lunar

days, stars, or fasting.

A worshipper should rub his hands with blood and then

take up all articles with them. Early in the morning he

should recite the name of the phallic emblem and strike it

with a mangoe leaf. Om, salutation unto all the weapons,

so that, O Jambhani, O thou who charmest all, O thou who

dost destroy all the enemies, protect me, sucl; and such a per*

son, from all fears and calamities, SwahA. On the destruction

of Sbukra, O Madiadeva, I described it which saves all the

twice*bem.

CHAPTER XLII.

HARiaaid

I

nii now describe the eternal rite of Shiva

called Atritiirdiaha* which, 0 Hara, a priest, a wordii|qier

or his son or a penion, observant of a vow, should perform.

* Theriisef iptting ssacd tbvssd araund ihe neck el the imsgn

^ a pankular daiqr«
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Having performed the adoration extending over full one-

year one should perform this rite in the month of Ashhda,.

ShrSvana, Migha or BhSdrapada. He should first of alf

procure a thread made of gold, silver, copper or of cotton

spun by a maiden. Having made nine folds of this thread

he should perform the rite of Pavitrakam. With the V&ma«
deva mantram he should make the Granthis (knots). With
the Satya mantram,. O Shiva, be should wa.sh the thread,, -with

the Aghora mantram he should purify R, with the Tatpurusha

mantram he should tie it and with Isha mantram he should

place incense. The following are known as Tantudevas or

deities of the thread viz., Omkara, ChandramS, Vanhi,

BrahmS, Naga, Sliikhidvvaja, Ravi, Vishnu and Shiva. The

length of [the sacrificial thread, O Rudra, should be either

one hundred and eight fingers in length, or fifty or twenty

five. There are ten Granthis or knots. And the interstice

between one Granthi and the other should be four fingers
; or

it may be two fingers or one. [The names of the ten Gran*

this are :—] Prakriti, Pourushi, Veera, AparSjita, JayS,

Vijayl, Rudr&, Ajata, Manonmani and Sar’at^ukhi. On

the sevepth or the thirteenth day of the light fortnight

one should dye it with saffron and perform the Pavitraka

rite wnth scents. Having sprinkled the phallic emblem with

thickened milk he should rub it with scents and dedicate

the sacred perfumeries to the self—the Brahman.

He should place scented flowers at the foot of the image

of IshanS, sticks for cleansing teeth in the east and fruits-

of emblic myrobalam in the north. He should place earth

in. i^e west and ashes in the south. One, conversant with

mantfams, should place, with Sikha mantram, Aguru in

the south*east corner and sessamum seeds with the Kavacha

mantram, O bulhemblemed deity.

Having encircled the house with a thread he should offer

sacred scents. Then after offerii^ (^bUtioos to fire he should

place offerings for pernicious spifltsv
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O king of gods. O Maheshwara, thou hast been invited

wA!h thy ganas (goblins). Do thou come near, I will adore

thee in the morning.

Having thus invited the deity he should spend the night

in singing and place, by the side of the image, sacred articles

inspired with mantrams. Having sprinkled the sun with

water on the fourteenth day of the dark fortnight he should

adore Rudra. He should first meditate on self, in the form

of the universe, as being stationed on the fore-head and

then adore it. He should sprinkle it with water with the

astra mantram and adore it with the Hridaya mantram. He
should next dedicate incense inspired with mantrams. He
should first of all adore Shiva Tattwa, then VidyA Tattwa

and next Atma Tattwa.

Om, Houm, salutation unto Shiva Tattwa (essence of

Shiva). Om, Him, salutation unto the essential spirit of

learning. Om, Ham, salhtation unto the essence of self.

Om, Ham, Him, Hain, Kshoum salutation unto the

essence of all. . O God ! O Shambhu 1 what-ever, thou,,

identical with time, hast seen in me, whatever I have done,

have offered as oblations to fire, whatever I have created, have

all been done by me, by thy will, for the rite of Pavitrakam.

Om, fulfill my vow of sacrifice. Om, Ham, Him, Hum, Haim,

Houm, salutation unto Shiva, the lord of observances, identi-

cal with all essences and the cause of ah.

With this .mantram the four offerings of a Pavitraka rite

should be made. Having offered Pavitrakam to the fire one

should mlake prdsmft unto the preceptor, offer food, feed the

Brahmanas, worship Gianda and then perform the Viaarjana

(life-destrojring) rite.



CHAPTER XLIll.

Hari said I will now describe the Pavitrarohana

rite of Hari which yeilds emancipation and enjoyment.

Formerly in the war between the gods and Danavas, the

celestials, headed by BrahmS, sought refuge with Vishnu who
conferred on them the standard Graiveyaka. Seeing them

Hari said that they would overcome the Danavas. On
Vishnu saying so, the NSLga, V2Lsuki’s younger brother,

said

O

bull-emblemed deity, I pray from thee this boon,

called Pavitraka, so that the Graiveya, conferred by Hari,

may pass by my name’'. On his thus addressing the Devas

they conferred on him the same boon.

The mortals, who worship me with the Pavitraka rite

during the rainy season, have their adoration extending over

full one year rendered useless. The PavitrRrohana rite of

all the deities should be celebrated in order on the lunar days

respectively reserved for them, beginning with the first day

after the full moon. On the twelfth day of the dark or light

fortnight,the one for Vishnu should be performed. It is always

necessary to perform the Pavitra rite during the rainy

season, preference being always jpven to a Vyaiipatal^ day,

to a solar or lunar ecclipse, to a day when the Vriddhi rite of

Vishnu is performed or when the preceptor comes. The
sacred thread should be made of either red silk, silk fibres,

cotton or linen. Tte twice-bom should offer a thread made of

Ku^a reeds, the kiiigs that made of si{k, the Vmshyas that of

wool and the Sudras that made of new barks.. O Ishwara

!

one, made of cotton or of fibreaof a lotus, is preferable unto

all castes. ^

* The sesenlffij
j
th el the asbeloffcst Yafss^ Day of new moon

when it fatts oil a Sunday and the moon it in cartain mansions,

Sravana.
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Three knots of three folds each should be made of a

thjcoad spun by a Brahmana. A worshipper should next

Adte the names of the presiding gods of the thread beginn-

ing with Om. They are Shiva, Soma, Agni, Brahm§, Fhani,

Ravi, Ganesha and Vishnu. Brahmh, Vishnu and Rudra

are the three presiding gods of the three threads. One
5hould keep the thread in a golden vessel, or in one made of

Silver, or of copper, or of bamboo or of earth. The size of

the best vessel should be sixty four fingers in circumference,

-that of the middling one its half, and that of the youngest

the its half again. The best thread must be one hundred and

^ght fingers in length, the middling one its half, and the

youngest its half again. The best knot should be of the size of

ft knot of the thumb; the middling one of that of the

middle finger and the smallest one of that of the ]roungest

finger. The measurement of the sacrificial altar must be

guided by these general characteristics. The sacrificial

thread must be placed on the idol (of Vishnu) which should

be of the size of that of Shiva. It must pass through

breast, navel, thigh and hang up to the knee-joints. With a

thread measuring one thousand and eigh^ fingers in length

should be formed four, thirty-six, twenty four and twelve

knots severally, each being of the size of a finger knot. It

should be then dyed with saffron, turmeric or sandal. After

fasting a worsipper should place the sacred thread on a
vessel and perform the initiatory rite of consecration. Theft

in vessels made of fig leaves it shpnU be jilaced in the

eig^t qoarteni.; Twigs and Ku^a blades should be dedicated

to Saogkarritana in the east' RochanR (yellow figment)

and saffron should be dedicated to Pradyumna ift die south.

A person, who is about to undertake a war and seeks for

victory, should dedicate to Aniruddha in the west, sandal,

blue oolour, sessamum seeds, ashes and Ahshata. In the

soudhiesst and other comets be- riionldmake assignment of

Sbrec ali^other goddesses.
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Having then inspired the sacred thread with V&sudeva

mantrams, looked at it again and worshipped it he should

cover it with a piece of cloth. He should then place it before

the image of the deity or the mystic diagram. Having

placed duly as before Brahmanas in the west, south and

north he should worship the pitchers. Then having drawn

the mystic diagram with a weapon he should place the

offerings.

Having thus performed the AdhivSsa rite of the sacred

thread he should encircle the altar with three or nine threads

and then connect his own body and the pitchers with it.

Connecting the well of sacred fire, the pedastal, the awning

and the temple with one thread he should place it on the

head of the deity. Having thus offered the thread and

worshipped the great god the worshipper should recite the

following mantram.

“ O King of gods ! O Great Ishwara ! I have invoked thy

presence here for adoring thee. I will adore thee in the

morning. Do thou come near these articles.” Having

performed the Adhivilsa rite of the sacred thread for one

or three nights a worshipper should keep up the night and

adore Keshava in the morning. He should next place (on the

image) the biggest, middling and the smallest threads. Then

having incensed the sacred thread he should inspire it with

mantrams. Having recited the names of the knots he should

adore them with flowers and other articles. Then having

recited the Gayatri he should adore the deity with the

following mfintram.

May my sons and wife hold this thread. O god, I hold

before thee this purified and beautiful knot’ destrutive of the

greatest iniquity and of all sorts of sins.

Having thus worshipped the sacred thread with incense

and other articles he should dedicate the middling and other

ones. [He should next say] ” For achkiMngsucess in religious

rites and worldly undertakings I hold neck this sacred
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energy of Vishnu.’^ Then having worshipped the garland of

forest (lowers with its own mantram be should otiFer . it. Neat

he should place various offerings, flowers and edibles. Then

having offered oblations to the sacred fire deposited in an

well measuring twelve fingers he should offer one saced

thread, one hundred and eight fingers in length.

Having first offered Arghya unto the Sun-God he should

dedicate to him a sacred thread. O Hara, he should next

adore Vishwaksena and his preceptor with Arghya. Clasping

his hands he should recite before the deity the following

mantram.

O lord of celestials, may all adorations, whatever I have

offered knowingly or unknowingly, be crowned with success

by thy favour. O Garuda-emblemed deity, I offer this thv

adoration extending over a year with garlands of jems and

sapphires and of MandSira flowers. O god, hold this sacred

thread on thy breast as thou dost always carry the garland

of forest flowers and the mystic mark of Srivatsa.

Having thus adored the deity, fed the twice-born and

distributed presents amongst them a worshiper should

perform .the life-destroying ceremony of the deity in the

evening.' Having thus duly performed the adoration extend-

ing over a year as well as the offering of sacred thread one

repairs to the region of Vishnu.

CHAPTER LXIV.

Hari 8ai4 :~Having adored Brahman with Pavitra and
other rites and meditated on him one becomes Hari. ( will

now describe the meditation of Brahman which destroys
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the weapon of MSyR (illusion). The learned man, who
recites the name of Brahman by words and mind, acquires

the knowledge of self. He, who desires to acquire this'

knowledge, gains great knowledge.

Brahman is shorn of body, organs of sense, mind,

intellect, vital principle and egoism. It is shorn of elements,

Tanmatras (subtle particles), the gunas (qualities), birth

and decay. It is manifest of itself, devoid of a form,

eternally blissful, without any bejpnning, eternal, purified,

intelligent, undecaying, existent, blissful, without second

and eternal. [The state of mental realization). "I
am Brahman, I exist in Brahman” Is known as Sam&dht
(mental concentration). The soul is known as the

charioteer, the body as the chariot and the organs of sense

are known as the horses. The objects of sense are known
by the latter. The soul is endued with mind and the

organs of sense. Therefore the learned designate it as

the enjoyer. He, who is endued with the discriminative

knowledge of the external objects and mental perception,

attains to the station of Brahman and is not bom agun.

The man, whose charioteer is the discriminative knowledge,

goes to the other side of the world by the help if mental

abstraction and attains to the most exalted station of

Vishnu. Not to hurt animals &c. is called Yama (restraint).

Purification and other rites are called Niyama (religious

observances). Padma and other postures are called Asana
and the suppression of vital airs is called Pranfty&ma.

The withdrawal of organs from the objects of sense is

called Jaya ; the meditation on the Lord is called dhyftna

;

the restraint of mental faculties is called DharanR.

Although Brahman is without any forms still a worshipper

should meditate on a form in " the pericarp of his heart’s

lotus as holding: concb.shen, ^nd club, bearing the

m]r>tie mark of Srivatsa and koustava jem, adomied

with *a garland' of fc rest flowers, as being eternal, pure.
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intelligent, ever existent, blissful and supreme, thinking

" 1 am self, the impersonal and Absolute self, the Great

Light.” Hari, having twenty four forms, situate on the

ShSlagrSma stone and on the height of Dw&rakI, is worthy

‘of being adored and meditated on.

Having meditated on this form, lauded it and recited

its name, a person, acquiring all the* objects of his desire,

becomes an etherial god, and shorn of desire, obtains

emancipation.

,

CHAPTER XLV.

Hari said:—As a side issue of this discourse I shall

describe the characteristic marks of Sh&lagrilma, by

touching which stone, one has the sins, accumulated in a

Koti of births, dissipated.

The holder of conch-shell, discus, club and lotus,

known as Keshava, is [also called] GadSdhara (the holder

of club] . The Lord NlrSyana is also the holder of lotus,

the bow Koumodaki, discus and conch-shell. He is the

holder of dittus, conch-shell, lotus and club and is also

named MScUiava'and Shree GadSdhara. Govinda, GadSdhara,

the holder of club, lotus, conch-shell and discus b adorable.

Salutation unto thee of the form of Vbhnu, the holder

of lotus and the conch-shell, unto thee of the form of Madhu-

sudana, the holder of conch-shell, lotus, club and discus

Salutation unto that form of diine which holds the club

eoi^-shcn and lotus, unto that fOrm, which is of three

feiot steps, unto that form which holds the bow Koumodaki,
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lotus and conch-shell and unto thy dwarfish form. Saru-

tation unto thee the holder of conch-shell, lotus, discus'tind

club. Salutation unto that form which bears the mystic

mark of Srivatsa, unto Hrishikesha, and the weilder of lotus,

club, ccmch-shell and discus. Salutation unto the holder of

lotus, discus, club, conch-shell, unto PadmSnaUia (lotus-

navelled), unto DSmodara, unto the weilder of conch-shell,

discus, club and lotus. Saltkation unto VSsudeva, unto the

holder of conch-shell, club and lotus. Salutation unto Sang-

karshana. Salutation unto the form of Pradyumna, the

holder of a beautiful conch-shell, a beautiful club and a beau-

tiful lotus. Salutation unto Aniruddha and the weilder of

club> conch-shell and lotus. Salutation unto the Purusottama

form with lotus, conch-shell, club and discus. Salutation

unto the form of Adhokshaja, the holder of club, conch-shell,

and lotus. Salutation unto Man-lion form, the holder of

lotus, club and conch-shell. Salutation unto the forth,

Achyuta, the weilder of lotu •. conch-shell and club. I will

bring here JanSrddana with his conch-shell, discus, lotus and
club and Upendra with his wheel, club, lotus and conch-shell-

Salutation.

Salutation unto this form of Hari, holding a beautiful dis-

cus, lotus, club and conch-shell. Salutation unto the forn»

Srikrishna weilding club, lotus, wheel and conch-shell.

The Shalagrkma stone, known as VSsudeva, is of a white
colour and possesses two ring-like marks around its mouth.

The one, known as Sankarshana, is of a red colour, has two
ring-like marks around its mouth or lateral aperture and baa
the mark of a lotus on its eastern side. The one, known: a»
Pradyumna, is of a yellow colour, has a small ring-like mark,
is of an elongated shape and bears on its surface a large

number of impressions like pin-holes. The one, known as

Aniruddha, is of a circular shape " and blue colour and is

marked with three lines around its The one known
as NSrhyana is of a black colour, the niark of a club-
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tike line in its cavity and has the circular mark at the navel

0^*9 little raised up. The Nrisimha alone is elevated on the

breast, is of a twany colour, and is dotted with fine spots

;

while a VarSha resembles a Sakti in shape and has two

rugged and uneven circular marks. A Sthula stone is of

blue colour, has three lines, is of the form of a tortoise and

is dotted with marks. The stone, known as Krishna, is

round and depressed at the back. Sridhara has the marks

of five lines, that of a garland of forest flowers and that of

a club. The Vamana stone is of a r.ound and puny size and

Sureshwara has a circular mark on its left side. The one,

known as Anantaka, has various forms and bears an impres-

sion like the hood of a serpent. The Damodara stone is

thick, of blue colour, And contains a circular mark of blue

colour in the central part of the cavity. Brahma stone has a

small mouth and is of thick blue colour. Sushira stone has

marks of long lines, while Amvuja stone has the mark of one

circular figure and is thick. A Sthulachakra stone has deep

holes and is dotted with dark marks. A Hayagriva stone is

of the shape of a goad ;
while a Kaustava stone possesses

marks of five lines. A Vaikuntha stone is of the hue of a jem

on the hood of a serpent, of dark colour and bears one cir-

cular mark. A Matsya stone is of the shape of a long lotus

and has marks of lines at the mouth. A Trivikrama stone

bears the mark of a circle on the left side, that of a line on

the right side and is of a dark-blue colour.

Salutation unto the holder of club urho is situate in

Sh&lagrSma as well as in Dw&rakS.

A Laicshmi Ifaiayana stone is of the shape of a Kadamva

flower,- bears marks of four circles at one mouth, is adorned

with the figure of a garland of forest flowers, is mariced with

golden lines and cow’s hoofs.

The Sttdarshana class has got only a single circular mark,

while ^e existence of two characterises the class Lakshmi

Narayana. The Tivikrama class has got three circular marks.
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the Chatarv
3ruha class has got four, the Vasudeva clas»

has got five, the Pradyumna class has got six, the Saug-

karshana class has got seven, the Purusottama class has

got eight, the Navavyuha class has got nine, the Dashkva-

taia class has got ten, the Aniruddha class eleven, and the

DwSdashStmR class has twelve circular marks. The Ananta

class bears more marks than twelve. He, who reads this

poem, describing the forms of Vishnu, repairs to the celes-

tial region.

The image of Brahmfi has four mouths and is endued

with a statf and Kamandalu (water-pot). That of Mahes-

wara has five mouths, ten arms, is seated on a bull with wea-

pons as well as Matrika goddesses, such as Gouri, ChandrikS,

Saraswati and MahSlakshmi. The image of the sun holds

a lotus in the hand. Gana has the head of an elephant.

Skanda has six mouths.

. Adored these images should be placed in the edifice wor-

shipped of Vastu deities. By adoring them a man obtain:

religious profit, worldly objects and emancipat ion.

CHAPTER XLVI.

Hari said >1 will now describe in brief the adoration of

the Vastu deity presiding over the house which destroys all

impediments. Beginning with the north-east comer a wror-

shipper should adore him in a diagram of eighty one roopns.

He should adore the head in the north-east corner, feet in

the south-west and two hands in the south-east and north-

west comers. In a temporary dwelling house, in one’s ow‘n

house, in a city, in a village, in a merfhantiic thorough-fare.
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}n palaces, pIeasure>houses, forts, temples and Mathas a

person should adore the twenty>two deities outside the dia-

gram and thirteen in the end of the same. [The deities are]

Jsha, Parjanya, Jayanta, the weilder of thunder-bolt (Indra),

Surya (sun), Satya (the god of truth), Bhrigu, Akasa (the

god of sky), the wind-god, PushI, Vitatha (the god of untruth-

fulness), Graha, Kshetra, the two Yamas, Gandharva, Bhrigu-

raja, Mriga, the Pitris, Dwouvarika, Sugriva, Pushpadanta,

Ganesha, Asura, the two Seshapadas, Roga (god Ibf disease),

Ahimukhaja, Bhattata, the two Somasarpas, Aditi and Diti.

These are the thirty-two deities who should be adored out-

side. Hear of the four deities who should be worshipped in

the end. A learned man should adore the four deities sta-

tioned in the four corners, north-east etc, viz. Apa, Savitri,

Jaya and Rudra,

In the ninth room of the central part of the diagram he

should adore Brahmi and his eight attendant deities begin-

ning with the east. Hear their names. AryamS, Savita,

VivaswSn, Vivudhidhipa, Mitra, Raja-Yakshml, Prithvidhara,

and Apavatra are the deities known as encircling BrahmS.

The group beginning from the north-east is called ,Durga

;

while the one beginning from the south-east is called Dur-

dhara. Having worshipped the three deities Aditi, Himavanta

and Jayanta, as well as NSyikS, Kalika, Sakra, Gandharvas—

all those Vftstu gods, a worshipper should undertake the con-

struction of a divine palace.

First of all the image of the teacher of gods should be

erected in front. Then the great seat should be constructed

in the south-east corner. The altar of sacrifices should be

constructed in the i^t. The house of scents and flowers

shoulid be constriiibted in the north-east corner. The store-

room should be erected in the north and the cow-shed in

the north-west. The room, for keeping water, should be con-

structed with windows in the west ; while that for keeping

sacrUicikl twigs, gtiiss, fneht and weapons riiould be cons-
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tnicted in the south-west. The guest-house, beautiful and

containing beds, shoes, water, fire, lamps and good servants,

should be constructed in the south. Other minor houses

should be constructed containing water, plantain trees and

be adorned with flowers of five colours. A wall should be

elected around the divine edifice, five cubits in height.

Thus the divine edifice of Vishnu should be erected contgiin-

ing forests and gardens.

The edifice of Vastu, containing sixty four rooms,

should, first of all, be adored. In the central part one of

four rooms should be dedicated to Brahma and one of two

rooms should be dedicated each to Arjama and other deities.

All other celestials have houses of two rooms dedicated to

each of them severally. These are the deities known as pre-

siding over sixty four rooms.

Charaki, Vidari and the sinful R&kshasi Putan^ should

be adored in the north-east and other corners. The
Hetuka and other deities should be worshipped! outside.

They are Hetuka, TripurSlntSL, Agni, Vetalaka, Yama,

Agnijihva, K&laka, Kalara, EkapSdaka, Bhimarupa (terrific-

visaged deity) should be adored in the north-east corner,

the regent of the spirits in the nether region, GandhamSlIi

and Kshetrapala in the sky.

A worshipper should next undertake the extension,

multiplication, lengthening and the numbering of the V§stu.

A person should build his dwelling house before the Vishnu

temple and not behind it. And he should sleep on the left

side. There is nothing to be questioned in this matter.

It is better for those persons whose births are respectively

governed by Leo, Libra, and Scorpi, to have the door of the

house opening out in the north and for others whose births

.

are governed by. Scorpi and thei.. succeeding signs of the
Zodiac to have them in the ^t, south and west. The
breadth of the door should be bftil length. And there
must be eight doors.



CHAPTER XLVII.

SuTA said O Sounakai hear me describe the essential

features of a divine temple or palace. A plot of ground
should be divided into sixty-four equal rectangular divisions

occupying ^l the points of the compass. The Chatudron
or the inner court of the adytum should be comprised of

four such rectangular divisions^ and the doors of the temple
should be made to number twelve in all. The walls of the

edifice should be raised upon such forty-eight quadrilateral

divisions. In height the plinth should be made commen-
surate with the length of the platform at the top of the

ground elevation and*twice that measure above that. The
inner cavity pf the vault should be made co-extensive with
the entire length of the adytum. The indents on both sides

should measure a third or a fifth part of the chord of the

inner vault, which should be so arched as to rise up to

the half of the entire height of the pinnacle. The height of

the terrace or the pinnacle part of the divine edifice should

be divided into four equal parts over the third part, from the

bottom of which the Vedi or the top of the platform should be
constructed

; and on the top of the fourth part the ornamental
figure should be placed which is generally made to edge
the entire height of the temple from the bottom.

In the altethativei the homestead land should be divided
into sixteen el|ua(^^i«4^ of which
the ad)^^ of ^ temple should be raised. The walb of
the ^fice shotild, bo raised upon twelve such rectangular
divisions or and the height of the walls should 1

loade comfbeasu^^ the length of four such parts as
are coiiipiiit^^ Ae laws of proportion* The ^hdjght of

: Mip tei^s^e eiP the piniiaicle should be made to measure twice



the of the wall, and the open verandah or the ptet>

fora all around the temple should be made of a quarter part

of the ^igfat of the terrace in breadth. The indents on
both sides of the temple should be of a fifth part of the

length of the adytum in breadth. Again an indent should

be left out which would measure such a fifth part. The

essentials described above are what simuld be complied with

in bmlding divine edifices in general.

Now I shall deal with another class of divine structures

which ire usually constructed in proportion to die lengths

of the images of their inmate deities. The Ptetka or the

pedestal of the image should be made commensurate with

the length of the latter and the adytum should be made,

O Sounaka, of twiee that length. The walls should be of

equal length with the latter, while the plinth should be made

lu^ as much broad as the adytum^ O Sounaka, the pinnacle

should have twice the height of the plinth and the vault of

the temple should be made so as to cover the entire space

occu|Hed by the pedestal and the adytum combined, the

indents having been left aside to the measure previously

directed^

O Sounaka, I have described the characteristic, measutes

of ( temples which are built in proportion to the dimenriom

of iamges of their inmate deities, I shall presently deal wift

a,class of divine edifices which are constructed in meei<W^

pcepiortionate to those of their door-frames. A meuare

of lour forean^ should be dinded into eight equal p|ii^

whllthi would be the meaimre for the breadth the diilit

oiithe. same might Im made of t^^^ that

of the door, Idm the iqq^ of the paillNteh

be; perforated. t with' hdh^,- im4hev .u^ieri'.p^- oti;^:

diOtt^ wOeld be - tak«ijin>v^;4||t-,h»yi?t0"th^^

-measaie- ieach^:b#Oiii:>:'

e|liiad»efTa|d;it|)^|errttte;or^^
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re^at of Jndentt at the top. of the walto of the tenple.

1 have.already described 'the essential tndts of a divine

temple bvdt proportionate to its manJap ; now I shait

describe oae of a different structure. The ground, on

which the image of dte deity would be installed, should

be ttipled in measure, which would thus give the dimenrions

of the exterior ; the area of the temple must be less than that

of the groOnd on which the same should be erected by a

pada in all directions, and the area of the adytum should be

made half of that of the latter. The walls should be made

equal in height to the length of the adytum or the space

enclosed within riiem, and the pinnacle should be twice as

much lugb as the height of the wall.

Now I shall describe the different classes of temples

according to their respective measure and origin. The

different forms of divine edifices are mainly grouped under

five heads such as the Baaraja, the Puspakiksa, the Kulasa,

the Malikahvaya and the Triinstapam, which should be

looked upon as the abode (ff all ddties and in which their

images might be safely, insttdied. The first of the above

classes of temple is cinuractmrised by4 rectangular sbi^;

the second dass is marked in a quadrilateral shape ; the tMrd

class has a circular slmpe, the fourth class of temples has a

shiqm whidi appertuas to the dffttrent segments of spheres

;

nhile the fifA class of temple is octagonal.* These five

classes of temples, widch are the proper abodes for all forms

dirine manifMtarions, a/toit of 'being divided into various

g^vbg rise to forty>five different

w rift Meru, the Mandate, tlMi"

Vhahna,^ Vadiaka rite &rririovadra, the Ruchaka, die

Nandhrardsna and the ShrhralSa, these nine;'

'.niisiig^;4l.lhb4liM:'nf.^:'rt>^ff^

-thbh.oi^in to'.the



(3> the Shalagriha, (4) the Mandira, (5) the VimaiMf

(6) the Bramhamindara, (7) the Vavana, (8) Uttamva, and

(g) the ShivikAveshma. The names of the nine circle

temples .which appertain to, and proceed out of, the genus

Kaila^ are the 1 Valaya, a Dundubhi, 3 Padma, ’4 Mal&-

padma, 5 Mukuli, 6 Ushnishi, 7 Shankha, 8 Kalasa,

9 GuvSbriksa. The class Malakahvaya has fathered the nine

spheriodical temples which are called the 1 Gaja, 2 Vrisava,

3 Garuda, 4 Sinha, 5 Bhumukha, 6 Bhudhara, 7 Shrijaya and

8 the Prithividhara and 9 the Hansa. The nine octagon-

shaped temples, which fall under the genus Tiipistapa, are

named as 1 Vajta, 2 Chakra, 3 Mustika, 4 Vabhru, 5 Vakra,

6 Svastika, 7 Gada, 8 Shrivriksa, and 9 Viiaya which is

also known as Vijaya Sveta.

Now I shall describe the situations of the triabgular, lotus-

shaped, crescent-shaped, rectangular and the octagonal

divine edifices, apd narrate the purposes for which they

should be built in tiiose shapes. A temple, built in the diape

of a triangle, imparts wealth and sovereignity, increases the

duration of life and ^ves wives and male offsprings to the

consecrator. The consecrator should plant a banner on

the top (if the temple, and build the Garbha Griha or the

entrance chamber just in front of the door; and the mandap^

or the sanctuary of the temple should be built with an

eqpal number of lines with the latter, one full window and

a half having been opened therein. The mandap should be

commensurate with the measure of a wall and a half should

be made to measure twice the thickness , of the walls In

length. The ornamental cornices should be laid down

as to include spa^s of unequal measure betwe^ theni, tfio

intervening spaces having been lUled in with horiaontal linen

of unequal thickheas. A divine edifice, of the iVeiw class,

should be prodded'with doors aett^ fornisbed with four sheds,

or top dimnbers over them, lAile^ the terrace' should bo

decorated With a hundred turre|pi,,;,i^|^ mdndapat
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top chRiqbers of the above edifice should be so constructed as

to- have three arches differing from each other, both as

regards their shape and dimension. In some of the temples

the bullocks are carved out in relief while in others they are

.

carved into the body of the top chambers. Thus the temples

differ from each other in appearance, shape and size which

vary in construction according as the character of the image

residing therein varies. No hard and fast rule can be

laid down for constructing temples for the gods who are

self'Oriipnated, and accordingly they should be built accord-

ing to the measures stated before, of rectangular shape and

possessing courts and turrets and top-chambers over their

terraces : and the hall for musical entertainments should be

built contaguous to the door of the temple. The celestial

warders of the gods should be sculptured on the various

angular quarters of the divbe mansion, and a little re-

mote therefrom the houses for monks should be built. The

ground should be washed with wrter containing fruits and

flowers. The consecrator should previously worship the

gods al|Out to be bstalled b the temple. Vuudeva is the

god of gods, and a person, who consecrates a temple to him,

attains all merit.

CHAPTER XLVlll.

SUTA said :—l will now describe b brief tiie bstalbtbn

of the bis^^ of all the deities. Under an au^dous planet'

and b n beautiful buildbg a preceptor should perform the

lite of faitaiparion* Jle diouj^ m be company of sacr^dal
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predildiiig priott According to the relig^oiis prenqr^ptk

of his own branch or with the recitation of Pranava he shonid;

with five or more Mudrikas, offer Pftdya and Aigfa]ra as well

raiments, scented gariands and unguents. Then having

made the ass^ment of mantrams the preceptor should

bqilln the rite of instalhdion. Before the temple should be

erected a sacrificial shed of ten or twelve cubits supported

rixteen pillars. In its centre an altar of four cubits should

be constructed and bedecked with standards. Then sand,

procured from the confiuence of rivers, should be scattered

tiiereon. Beginning with the east five fire receptacles should

be constructed of the shape severally of a square, of a bow,

of a drcle and of a lotus. Or all the five should be of the

sluq>e of a square. Alter performing the peace>giving rite, the

presiding priest, for attaining success in all works, should

perform the Homa ceremony near the head of the image.

Some say that Homa ceremony should be first performed in

the north«east after pasting, the sacred spot (with the solu-

tion of cow-dung). Near the gate-way of the sacrifidal shed

four doors should be constructed. The branches of Nyagrodha,

Oudumvara, Plaksha and Khavira should be planted at the

Afferent doors of the shed. Tbe gates should be five culdto

itt^he^ht and bedecked with clothes and flowers. Four |Mts,

each (d one cubit in depth, should be made on four •I<*ea.

He should place the %ure of a lion in the eastern gate, that

of the king of horses (Ucchunava) In the -southern, thait bf

a bull in the western, and that of a celestial tiger in tiio,

aorthem door. Witii the mantram ^[nimitl [the pre^itoc]

should place the first In the east, w|to tou Iriietwainantfam ha

should place the second in the sqotii» irith the Agnafiyahi aiaa*

traai he should place toe jA^ ip,
^

west,, and edtit top

l^iaunodavi mantram he should^^
.The.' flhffiih itooidd'.'be’iiil

: :ia3llm:'souto-«^

^iouith in toe nUfto'

F|piour efa doiA, AaR
aied,.|hit^',|a--toe:
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diat !n the west should be greyish, that in the north*west

should be yellowish, that in the iiorlh should be crimson,

cotouredi and that in the north-east should be white. VahunipS

(one of various forms) should be placed in the middle.

Indravidya should be placed in the east and with the

Samsapti mantram Yaman&ga should be placed in the south.

RakshahanS should be. adored both in the north and west.

Then two pitchers should be placed at each door, covered

with two pieces of cloth, pasted with sandal, bedecked with

profuse flowers and creepers and inspired with mantrams.

Thereupon the guardian deities of the quarters should

he adored there according to the rites sanctioned by the

Scripture. With mantram *‘Tra/aram Indra'* Agni (the

fire-god) should be worshipped upwards. The next mantram

is Asmin Vriksha Itanchaiva Prochari. The other mantrams

aro Kinchedhatu Ackatya Vinnidevi and Imakudra. Having

tiius adored the guardian^ deities of the quarters a learned

worshipper should place articles and necessary implements

for Homa in the north-west. The preceptor should, with the

eyes, make the assignment of white conch-shells ro sane-

tioaed by the Scriptures. Forsooth, all articles are purified

by looks. A person, who longs for all objects of desire,

s^ld make the assignment of heart and various limbs widi

Vyahriti and Pranava and that of other articles with the

A^a mantram. Fried grains and handfuls of Kuja or sacred

grass should be consecrated with Astra mantrams. The
proceptor sboti^d touch all articles, collected in the sacrificial

^ed, uddi^^ die j|||^ Kuya. Next he should scatter on ah

sidesfiried g^r^tits consecrated with the Astra mantram.

T^^niug with the quarter (east) presided overbylndra

he idiould scatter fried grainh fc tong as they do not come

whlda ,^ perception el Irimna^u the ground of

fha shed oourJdung. The preceptor shoeldl

die -entiro mass of mantnuan
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with die water of the Arghya vessel he should wash the

sacrifirial shed. He should next make the assignment of. a

pitcher named after the deity whose image b to be installed.

He should adore the pitcher in the noith«east and the

Vardhani (broi^m) in the north with the Astra mantram. He

should place the pitcher, the Vardhani, the planets and the

Vastu god in their respective seats with the recitation of

Pranava. The preceptor should adore the pitcher, having a

thread round its neck, containing jems, covered with a piece

of beautiful cloth and scented with all the medicinal herbs.

The deity should be adored in the*pitcher together with the

Vardhani and the most excellent cloth. He should after-

wards roll the pitcher together with Vardhani (broom) ; then

sprinkling the ground with drops of water pouring from the

broom he should place it before. Then having worshipped

the broom and the pitcher he should adore the deity in the

sacrificial altar. Having invoked the pitcher in the north-

west quarter as well as the Gana deities a learned wor-

shipper should recite the name of the Vastu deity in the

north-east quarter. For making good the imperfections of

the ground he should with the Vastospati mantram
dedicate offerings of animals to the evil spirits and their

leader on the eastern side of the pitcher. Afterwards a
learned woi^hipper should perform the rite of slaughtering

those animals. With the mantram “ Yoga, Yoga” he should

next spread sacrificbl fuels and Kupa blades. Then the presi-

ding priest should place the images along with the Ritwikas

(sacrificial priests) on the altar of bathing. Then having

recited many holy and auspicious vei^es through the Brahma
ghosas* the twice-born should place the image of the deity

in the Brahma-car. Then having brought the altar to the

north-east comer the preceptor should place it in the sacri-

ficial shed. With the mantram " Bhadnt. mme” he diould

* The reciters ef Vedk hymns.
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^tbe tlie image and then put oa the sacrificial threads

Having sprinkled the image he should make the door after

^saluting it from a distance. He should next put collyrium

for the eyes in a hell-metal or a copper vessel containing

honey and Sarpk* Then with die “Agni-Jyoti” mantram

he should open up its eyes with a golden probe. Then with

due rites be should give the name. Then with the Ganga
mantram "Imamme” he should perform the rite of cooling

the eyes. With the mantram “Agni-Murdheti” he should

place the dust of an ant-hill. With the mantram "Yajnayajna”

he should place the branches of astringent trees, vis.,

Bel, Ooduravara, Ashwatha, Vata and Palasha. He should

then sprinkle the image with five products of cow together

with the goddesses, vis., Sahadevi, BalS, Shatamuli, ShatS*

vari, Kumari, Guduchi, Sinhi and Vyagrihi.

The image of the animal, the god rides upon, should

be built in the front of his temple, and gems, cereals,

paddy and the Cotapuppika should be buried in the

four comers of the edifice, the eight oceans such as

the Kderod, Dadhi, etc., having been loQated by imagi-

nation in ^all the comers thereof by reading aloud the

mantras which respectivdy begin as Apyasva, Dadhikratro,

end Ya Oosadhi (those cereals) etc. The sacrificial pitchers

should be invoked by uttering the mantra which runs as

Tejosi, (thou art the Ught) etc., and bathed with water by

repeating four times the mantra, known as the Samudraksa

mantra. The pre^ptm*) having bathed and dressed well,

should offm: the incense eticks together with the perfumed

gum resin known as the Guggula, and invoke the particular

sacred pools for bathing the sacrificial pitchers therein.

The pitchers should be invoked with the mantra which runs

as Ya Ousadhi ; and they should be. bathed in the sacred

pools ptevioiuly invtdced by reading aloud the following

* A anull medidnal shrub.
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mantra. "A man, who bathes in that water, is purged oft

all sins etc.” Having performed the rite of oblation onto the

sacrificial pitchers and by uttering the mantra of the ocean

(Samudra mantra), the Atgha offering should be presented

to them. The perfumed sandal paste should be presented

repeating the mantra which begins as <3andhadvara, etc., and

the Nyasa (rite of locating the fiery images of mantra or god

in the different parts of the body) should be performed by

uttering the mantras of the Veda. The cloth should be

offered with the manna wdiich reads as this obtained with

the means approved of the Shastvas. The god should be

taken into the sacrificial shed by reciting the mantra known

as the Kavivaha, and laid down in the bed with the mantra

which runs as Shambbavaya, etc. All the articles should be

purified with the mantra known as the Devatacchakan.

Then having merged himself in the supreme principle of the

universe, the preceptor should perform the Nyasa rite known

as the mantra Nyasa. Then the mantra should be worshipped

under a covering.

Then as directed by the Scripture he should place offer*

ings at the foot of the image. He should place the pitcher

with gold, covered with pieces of cloth and inspired with

Pranava mantra, where the head of the idol lies.' Having

placed it - itear the receptacle the preceptor should perform

the rite of placing the sacred fire either according to the

religious prescription of bis Own sacrifidal code or accord*

Ing to the Vedic mantrams. One should recite Srbukta,*

along with fire, its dwelling place, servants and deer*skin,

Vrishikapi and Mitra in the west. A successful Adbyaiyuf’

should recite in the south Rudra, Porushasukta,^ Slokidhjraya^

* A hytiin describing the glories of the goddess of prasperily«

f A pramhen well*versed in the Athahm Veda.

I A hymn of the Rig*Veda.

A Chapter of verses of praisa.
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Bramha, the Pitris and Maitra. A person, versed in Chhandas

(prosody), should redte, in the west, the Vedic observance

V&madevya, Jyesthasaina,* Bherundast and Samans.| A
Bramhan, welUversed in the Atharvan Veda, should recite

in the north the principal portion of the Artharva, the

(Kumbha Sukta verse) of the Atharva Veda, Neela Rudras$

and Maitra.

Touching the receptacle with the astra mantram, the

Acharya (preceptor) should bring the fire, either in a copper

vessel or an earthen ^one, according to his means, and

place it before. A worshipper should light the fire with the

astra mantram, should encircle it with the Kavacha mantram

and afterwards perform the rite of Amritikarana with all the

mantrams. He should take up the vessel with his two hands

and roll it over the receptacle ; and then with the Vishnu

mantra he should throw the most excellent fire there. Either

with the general mantrams or with those of his own sect he

should place Brahma in the south and the sacrificial vessels

in the north; Then with Ku^a grasses he should place

Paridhisll in all the quarters. Brahm9, Vishnu and Haro

should be ^adored with the general mantrams. He should

place fire in the sacrificial grass and should encircle it with

the same. That which is touched with a sacrificial grass is

purified even in the absence of the mantrams. Encircled by

uncut sacrificial grasses, with their blades directed in the east,

west and north, the fire, of its own aecord, comes near.

.One, well vened ip mantrams, should do what has been said

for the protecUon>-ol the fire. Some preceptors hold that

* A portion of the SaoM Veda. A rdigious rite of which its perusal

is a part.

t One of Vakshinis or female attendants of Durga.

$ Verses of the Sama Veda,

{ Mantrams of the Artharva Veda.

B A woaden frame round the hole in which the a sacrificial fire is
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the rite, consequent on the birth of a child, should be per>

formed after the installation of the sacred fire. Thereupon

performing the rite of Pavitra one should purify his kingdom.

The preceptor should next see that the rite of prostration i»

performed with mantrams. He should pour clarified butter

in drops into the fire for making the former sucessful. He
should next offer ten oblations of clarified butter unto fire.

As long as the rite of giving away kine continues so tong

GarbhUdbina and other rites should be solemnized. Either

with the mantrams of his own Scriptural code or with

Pranava a preceptor should perfwrm the rite of Homa.

Thereupon he should offer PurnShuti (consummated oblation^

from which one's desires are all fulfilled. A fire, thus

generated, yeilds success in all works.

Thereupon having worshipped the fire he should place it

in the receptacle. Then with his own mantrams he should

offer a hundred oblations in honor of Indra and other gods.

Then unifying bis own self with all the gods, mantrams and

fire he should offer the Purnkhuti. Then coming out the

Acharya should offer sacrificial beasts to the guardian

deities of the quarters, the evil spirits, gods and NagaSk

Sessamum seeds and sacrificial fuels are the two necessary

articles of Homa Clarified butter is an auxilliary to them.

He should next assign Purushasukta to the east, Rudra to

the south, and Jyesthasama and Bheninda to the west.

Neelarudra is a great roantram of the Kurma Sukta (hymn)

belongmg to the Atharva-Veda. He riiould offer a thousand

oblations to each of the gods—to their head, body and foot,

and -tiien offer Purnk)iuti. In due order and without ar.;

dbtinction he should offer oblations to the spot where the

head of the image is placed. ,The twice>born should <^ei

Oblations in honor of the gods either with the prinripal

mantram, the mantrams of his own Scf^ural code or with

the Gayatri, or with only Gayatri, Vyirhiiti and Pranava.

Having thus duly performed . the Homa rite a worriiippcr



should make asmgnment of the mantrams. He should assign

Agnimili to the feet, Ishitwa to the ankles, AgniaySht to the

hips, Saunodevi to the knee-joints, Vrihadantara to the

thighs, Shwatira to the belly, DirghSyustra to the heart,

Sbree to the neck, Trataramindra to the breast, Triyugmaka

to the eyes, and Murdh&bhava to the head.

Thereupon a preceptor should raise up the image saying

“ Rise up, O lord of the Brahmanas.” Then with the Vedic

and other sacred recitations he should circumambulate the

divine edifice.

A person, well versed in mantrams, should next make the

foot-stool of the deity, v^ith Jems he should place the

image, of the deities of the quarters, metals and medicinal

herbs and Louha Vijani behind the image. The image

should not be placed in the centre of the adytum nor it

should be absolutely abandoned. It should be placed a little

distant from the centre and hit imperfections should be re-

moved thereby. Then sessamum seeds should be placed in

the north. Afterwards reciting the mantram “ Om, remain

here permanently and do good unto the creatures, salutation

unto thee" the preceptor should make assignment of mantras

to the deity, the Sun and the six other gods. Having made
the six-Md assignments for accomplishing Success he should

inspire them with mantrams.

He should next sprinkle the well-fixed image with die

water of the Samphta pitcher and adore it with lamps,

incense, scents and edibles. Having offered Aighya and

bowed unto the deity he should pray for forgiveness. Then

according to bis mems, vessels, two pieces of raiment,

umbrella and good ria^ should be presented as Dakshina

(fee) to the oflkiating priests. Afterwards, with a controlled

mind, the sacrificer should offer a hundred oblations and

then the Pum&huti. And then coming out of the temple

the precqtftw should dedicate offerings to ibe guardian

deiUes of die quarters. With flowers ia his hands and say-



ing ** Foiipve'* he dioidd dedicate them. After the termina*

tidB of the sacrifice the sacrificer dioidd present unto the

prtv.eptor a KapUa cow, chowri, head*gear, ear>rings,

umbrella, biacelet, an ornament for the waut, 'fans, villages,

and raiments &c. He should then give a*grand dinner

party. Being liberated by the favour of the divine edifice

a sacrificer becomes successful.

CHAPTER XLIX.

Bramha said Hari, the author of creation, &c., should

be adored by the Self>create Bramha and other gods, and

Bramhana and other cartes, according to the rites of their

respective orders. Hear their respective duties, O Vyasa.

Celebrating sacrifices for themselves and others, making

gifts and accepting them, study and teaching constitute

the siX'foId duties Of the Brahmanas. Making gifts, study*

ing and celebrating sacrifices are the duties of the

Kshatryas and the Vaishyas. To govern is also the duty of

a Kshatrya whereas cultivation constitutes that of a Vaishya.

To serve the twice-born is the duty of the Sudras. Handi-

craft and menial service are also their duties. Begging,

attending the preceptor, Vedic study, abandonment df

worldly affetftions and possessions and the preservation of

the sacred fire«constitute the duties of a Bramhacharin.

All the four Ashramas (orders) have two-fold conditions..

They are called Bramhacharin (religious student) Upakur-

vana ^ouse-holder), Vushthika* and Bramhatatpara.t He

* The Bramban who continues with his spiritual preceptor and

always remains in du condition of the rdigious student.

t He. who givini; up every other workt is solely engaged in the

meditation of Para-i iramha.
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who having duly studied the Vedas rateis into the order

of the honse^holder, is called Updcarv&naka. He, who con*

tinues the life .
of the religious student till his death, is called

Vaishthika. O foremost of the twice-born, the preserva-

tion of sacred fire, the entertainment of the guests, the cele-

bration of sacrifices, making gifts and the admration of the

deities constitute the duties of a house-holder. A Udisina

(one disassociated from the world) and a SSdhaka (one

devoted exclusively to religious practices), becomes a house-

holder in two wajrs. A Sadhaka, while he is busy vrith

maintaining his relations, becomes a house-holder. He, who

having neglected the payment of three-fold debts* and

renounced wife and earthly possessions, &c. roves about

alone, is a nominal UdSsina.

The duty, of i. dweller of the forest (hermit), consists

in duly sleeping on earth, living on roots and fruits and study-

ing the Vedas. He is the best of ascetics living in the

forest who practises austerities in the forest, worships the

gods, offers oblations to fire and studies the Vedas. Being

emaciated greatly by practising hardest austerities, he, who

is engaged solely in the meoitation of the Deity, is known as

a Sanyasin stationed in the Vanaprastha order. The ISiikshu

or the mendicant, who daily practises Yoga, is self-control-

led and tollom the light of JnSna (knowledge), is called

PSrameshthika. The great ascetic, who del^hts in self

and is ever gratified and besmeared with sandal, is called

Bhikshu. Begging alms, Vedic studies, vow of silence, asce-

ticism, meditation^ perfect knowledge and disassociation

from the wch^ coattUate the duties a Bhikshu. Pirames-

thikas are divide into three classes—^tjr., JnSna Sanyasinsf

* Every one, that is bom, has get three debts to pay off to sages,

gedsaad the Mmiea.

t The Sai^fins whs follow the road of Knowledge.
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Veda Sanyaslns*' and Karma Sanyasihs.'t Yoga b also three*

fold—Bhoutika,! Kshatift
;

and the third b Antashramh

Abstract meditation of the Deity b aIsothree*{old~>-Pratham&i

Duskara, Antiml. Religious rites beget emancipation and

pursuance of worldly objects creates desire. Vedic rites are

twO'fold—Pravritti and Nivritti.§ Nrivritti or extinction of

desire b preceded by Jnlna or knowledge and Pravritti b
worked out by the worship of sacred fire.

Forgiveness, self-restraint, compassion, charity, want of

avarice, simplicity, want of jealousy, vbiting sacred shrines,

truthfulness, contenment, faith in the existence of God, che

subjugation of senses, the adoration of the deities, the wor*

ship of the Brahmanas, abstinence from doing injury, speak-

ing sweet words, not to slander and ambbility,—these are

the duties of the various orders of the four castes. The

region of BrahmS is reserved for those Brahmanas who

perform sacrificial rites. That of Indra is intended for those

Kshatryas who never fly away from the battle-field. That

of the Gandharva is reserved for the Sudras who steadfastfy

serve [the three higher castes].

The region, of the eighty-eight-thousand Rbhb who ii'^ve

controlled their vital powers, is also reserved for those who

live for ever with their preceptors. The region, which is

reserved for the seven Rishis, is also intended for the ascetics

who live in the forest. The blissful region of Brahma b
reserved for the Yatis who have controlled their mental and

intellectul faculties, for those who practise Nyasa and those

who uphold the discharge of vital fiuid. No ascetic returns

from this region. The immortal, eternal, undecaying, ever

* Those who read the Vedas.

t Those who follow the road of action—s.e. who always engage in

disinterested works.

% Elemental.

I Pravritti is what destroys desire and Xivriiti withdraws the mind
from worldly objects. •
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•lissfttl region of Ishwara, called Vyom, from whidi an

omandpated person never returns, is reserved for the Y<^ns.

Hear, 1 will describe in brief the eight sorts of Mdcti or

^emandpation.

Yama* is of five sorts, vtM., abstaining fronr harming

others, abstaining from killing animals, truthfulness, doing

good to all creatures, restraint of speech, belief ' in God,

abstaining from knowing a woman, Brahmachatya (life of

a religious student), renunciation of all and accepting no

gifts. Niyamast are five, beginning with truthfulness and

divided into two classes, external and internal. They are

purification, truthfulness, contentment, penance and subjuga-

tion of senses. Sidhyaya is the recitation of Vedic Mantrams.

And with the concentration of mind one should adore Hari-

AsSna (yoga posture) consists of Padma and others, and

PrSnUy&raa is the suppression of vital airs. Inhaling the

breath and sending it with Mantrams and meditation, either

twice or thrice, is called Puraka. Absolute suspension of

breath is called Kumbhaka. Expiration by one nostril is

called Recbaka. The withdrawal of the organs of senses

from external objects is called Pratyahara. DhySna b the

meditation on self and Brahma. The steadying of the mind

b called Dhkrana. The state of mind in which one’s soul

b absolutely immersed in Brahma andwhen he thinks *' 1 am
Brahma” b called Samidhi.

1 am Self, the Para-Brahma, ever existent, full of know-

ledge and without end. The bliss of knowing Brahma

* Sdf-osntwl great moral or religious duty or obaervanoe.

And here though it is mentioned five, but ten sorts of Yama are

•namerated. 'fhe names are given differently by different writtn.

f Religious rites or austerities which are not ao obligatory as Yama.
(in Yega philoaephy) Restraint of the mii^,' the socmid of the o«ght
principal steps of laeditation in Y«ga.

17
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V fcalked when one understands Tattwamasi.* I am

am without body and organs of senses. I am

of mind, intellect and egoism. I am the light in

flmj* states of wakefulness, dreaming sleep, and dreamJess

alefip- I am eternal, pure, enl^tened, existent, blissful and

widMot second. I am that Prime Purusba. I am that un>

Avided, portionless Purusha.

A B^mana, thus meditating, is freed from the fetters

of the world.

CHAPTER L.

Brahma said:—He who performs religious rites daily

attains to JnEna (knowledge). Having got up from bed at

^ Brahma-muhurtat should meditate on religious profit

and worldly profit. He should also meditate, in the lotus

of lus heart, on blissful and undecaying Hari. When the

dawn r^rproaches a learned man, haviug performed the

necessaryjiites, should repair to a river of pure water for

bathing, and perform there duly the purificatory rite. Even

sinfh) wi{^ts are sanctified by morning ablutions. There-

fiwc vnth every possible care a person should bathe early in

Hie morning. Wise men speak highly of morning ablutions

[in consequence of their yielding fruits] seen and unseen.

When a person sleeps at ease saliva and other impurities

come out. Therefore without bathing first no one

should perform a religious rite. Poverty, misfortune, bad

,
• It is a tramcendentel Vedic phrase occurring in the Chhandogya

Upanishad, Bwaning “ That art Thou.”

t Early part of the day. •
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dreams, and anxious thoug^ts*~all these sin^ . are forsooth

destroyed by morning ablutbns. It is not proper for pe^ns
to perform religious rites writhout bathing. Particularly in

Homa and Japa one must bathe. He should sprinkle his head

with water and rub his body with a piece of wet cloth. He
should perform the six forms of bathing, viz., Brilhma, Agneya,

Vlyavya, Divya, Viruna and Youpka. The Bribma form of

bathing consists in rubbing the body with drops of water

poured through Ku(a reeds and accompanied with Mantrams.

Agneya form consists is besmearing the body, from head to

foot, with ashes. The most excellent form of bathing, name*

ly, VSyavya, consists in rubbing on the body the powder of

coW'dung. Bathing in the sun>shine is cdled Divya. Vanina

consists in plunging into water and knowing the self in miad.

Meditation on Hari by means of Yoga u called- YougOca

form of bathing. It is the shrine of self resoned to by

Brahmavadins.

With his face directed towards either the north or the

east a person should cleanse his teeth with the twigs either

of Kshira, Malati, Vilwa or Karayira trees. Standing on a

purified spot he should wash his teeth and mouth and then

throw the stick away. Afterwards having ,bathed he should

offer libations of water to the celestials, Rishis and the -depart*

ed manes. Having rinsed his mouth he should do it again

observing silence. Having sprinked his body with drops of

water through Ku(a reeds and with Mantrams, Apohistha,

Vyarhriti and the auspicious VSruni and having recited the

Gayatri, consisting A Om and Vyarhriti, the mother of the

Vedas, he should offer libations of water to the sun with his

mind fixed in him.

Thereupon sitting on Ku(a grass in the morning, con-

trolling his mind and suppressing his' vital air he should

meditate on SandhyA Mantrams. She, who is SandhyA, is

the mother of the universe, beyond illusion, sinless, divine

and sprung from three-fold eneqpes. Having thus meditated
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a learned man should recite crimson-coloured, white and

datfc-blue Gajratri. With his face directed towards the earth

a Brahmana should always perform hi« Sandhya rites. He,

who does not make Sandhya vtorsbip, is impure and is not

competent to perfcnrm any action. And he does not reap the

fruit of any thing else he does. Having duly adored Sandhya,

the pure and self-controlled Brahmanas, the masters of the

Vedas, attain to the most excellent region. That best of

the twice-bom, who, neglecting the Sandhya rites, tries to per-

form any other religious ceremony, goes to a million of hells.

Therefore with every possible care one should perform the

Sandhya rites. By doing so one gets the most excellent

celestial and Yogi. body.

A learned man, controlling his senses, purifying his own
body and mind, and sitting with his face towards the east,

should recite the Gayatri, a thousand, hundred or ten times.

Having controIled;his mind, he should sit facing the rising

sun. With many potent Mantrams, belonging to the Rik,

Yajrush and Sama Veda, he should adore and salute the

Sun, the {>od of gods, touching the ground with his Head,

saying " Om, ssdutation, I dedicate my self unto Khariiolka,

the cause of the three-fold causes, unto him of the form of

knowledge. Thou art Brahma, the great water, fire and

juice. Thou art earth, heaven and sky, Om and the eternal

Rudra.” Having recited mentally this most excellent hymn
in the morning and noon one should bow unto the Son.

Then returning to his house and rinsing his mouth duly

with water a Brahmana should light up (himself) the sacred fire

and offer oblations unto it. With the permission of the sacrificer,

his priest, son, wife, pupil or brother may also offer oblations.

Any religious rite, that is performed without Mantrams,

yields no fruit in this world. He should bow onto the deities

and dedicate unto them offerings. He should adore his pre-

ceptor and do what is conducive tp his well-being. A twke-

born should afterwards, accoiding to his imwer, study Bie
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Vedas with proper cate

; he should recite the Mantrams, teach

his. pupils, conceive .the 'meaning and discuss the same.

That best of the twice-born should also read the Dhatma
Shastras (Religious Codes), the Vedic texts and the Vedangas.*

For making bis Yoga successful the twice-born should

approach the Deity and aftei wards do various works, for his

relatives. Thereupon in the noon he should collect,—for

the purpose of bathing, earth, flowers, dried paddv, sessa-

mum seeds, sacrificial grass, and the pure cow-dung. He
should l»the in a river, in a tank dedicated to a deity, in a
pool or in a pond (of his own) but he should never bathe

(in a well or tank) belonging to another person. If he does

not offer five pindas every day his bathing becomes im-

pure. The head should be washed once with earth, the

navel twice, the part beneath it thrice, and the feet six times.

Earth should be of the quantity of a ripe M}rrobaIam ; cow-

dung should also he of the same quantity. He should then

besmear his body with it. Having washed his body and

rinsed his mouth, he should bathe with a controlled mind.

Then coming on the shore, ha should besmear his body with

earth, redting the Linga Mantrams. He should then inspire

the water with the auspicious Varuna Mantrams. At the

time of bathing he should think of the NSrSyana form of

Vishnu in the water. Having looked at the sun with Om,
he should thrice plunge himself into the water and again rhise

his mouth with the following mantram.

“Thou rangest in the mind of creatures and art the

* Certain classes of works regarded as auxiliary to the Vedas and

designed to aid in the correct pronounciation and interpretation of Om
text and the right employment of Mantrams in the ceremonials. Thep'

are six in number :—(i) Siksha, Ortheopy, or the science of proper nrti*

eolation and pronoundation ; (|) Chhandas, Prosody ; (3) Vyakarana,.

Grammar; (4) Nirukta, Btymoiigy, or derivative explanatiohs of Vadfe
srords and phrases; (5) Jyotish, Astronomy ; (6) Kalpa, Ritnal.
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nouth of the universe. Thou art Yama, Vashatkara, wator>

fire, juke and ambrosia."

He should repeat thrice the Drupada Mantram con*

sisting of Vyahriti and Pranava. The learned worshipper

should next recite the Savitri Mantram destructive of

sins Thereupon he should cleanse the earth with the

Apohistha Mantram, with the Mantram “ flow pure water"

and with Vyahriti. He Bhould next inspire water with

Apohistha Mantram. He should next repeat thrice the

Mantram "Antarjalamavagagnon" destructive of all sins, or

OrupadA or Savitri, the most excellent region of Vishnu.

He should next recite Pranava and meditate on Hari the

god of gods. Taking up water in his hands and reciting the

Mantram, he should sprinkle the head therewith, and would

thus be freed off all sins.

Having made the SandhyS adorations and rinsed his mouth,

he should daily meditate on the God, and sit facing the sun,

placmg his palms|full of flowers on tiie crown of his head.

Throwing them he should look at the god stationed on the

rising mountain (i.e. the rising sun) with the Mantram Thou art

the eye, ever pure, supreme soul and existent," or particularly

with the Savitri or other Vedic Mantrams. He should next

repeat GAyatri and various other mantrams. Sitting on a

seat of Ku(a grass with his face towards the east he should

look at the sun and repeat prayers with a controlled mind.

The garland of beads should either be made of crystal, lotus,

Rudraksha or PutrAnjiva. If his cloth be tattered he should

stand in the water and perform his adorations. Else he

should sit, Vith a controlled mind, on Ku^a grass spread on

a sanctified spot. Then going round, he should bow touching

the ground with his head. Then rinsing his mouth as

sanctioned by the Shastras, he should read the Vedas accord*

ing to his power. Afterwards he should offer libations of

watev for the gods, Rishis and the departed manes with tha

prayer " Om, salvlAtion onto you all, I dffer these libations
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of water." He should dedicate libations of water and fried

paddy unto the celestials/ and Brahma Rishis. He abonld

dedicate offerings reverentially unto the departed manes*

gods and ascetics according to the prescription of his own
Religious Code. He should gratify the celestial saints

and the departed manes with palmfuls of water. Sacrificial

threads are also offered to the gods along with water*

Niveeta (the Brahminical thread suspended round the necfc)

to the Rishis and Pricheenavitins (the sacrificial thread

worn over the right arm and passing under the left) to the

departed manes.

Pressing the water out of the cloth after bathings rinmng

his mouth and observing silence, he should adore the deities

with flowers, leaves and water, and Swa Mantrams. O
wrathful Hara, [he should adore] BrahmS, Shankara, die

sun.god, the slayer of Madhu (Vishnu) and various other

approved deities. With the Purusha Sukta Mantiam he
should dedicate flowers and other offerings ; or he Aould

adore all the deities with water only. Controlling his mind he
should meditate on the deity repeating Om. Then sahdhig

him he should keep flowers and other offerings in separate

places. Without adoration no Vedic rite* becomes emue-
crated. Therefore in the beginning, middle and end of every

rite, one should mentally meditate on Hari. With the Mantiam
" Thou art Vishnu" and the hymn of the Punisha-Sakta^

one should dedicate his self unto Vbhnu of pure effulgence.

Havmg all his mental faculties tranquilized andhisiiuad

fixed on the deity, he should, with the Mantram, “ thou art

AHshnu," pm^form tht five sacrifices, namely that fw the

deities, that for the evil spirits, that for the departed manes*

^lat for men and that for Bramha. Without the offering

of libations of water Brahma Yajna is not finished. After

celebrating the sacrifice for men (Minushayajna) one stioald

read the Vedas. In a sacrifice fdr the i^s offmri^gs should

be made to that class of gbds called ^^wadevas.. In n
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Bhntayajna animals sho;*1d be sacrified for the evil spirits.

The foremost of the twice-bom should next offer food to the

dogs, the degraded caste people, outcastes and birds, on the

ground outside the house.

In honor of the departed manes the best of sacrificers

should feed at least one Bra'imana. He should perform the

daily SrSddha in their honor. Such a Pitrijrajna jrields

blessed regions. Then with a controlled mind he should,

commensurate with his means, take up a portion of food and

offer it to a Brahmana well-read in the Vedas. He should

daily treat his guests hospitably and welcome a Brahmana

who comes to his house and adore him with mind, words

and deeds.

A mouthful of food is called Bhikshi (alms) and enough

is given when four times as much is dbtributed. A guest

should wiut for the period that is necessary for milching a

cow. One should, as much as lies in his power, treat,

uncalled-for guests hospitably. One should daily offer alms

to a mendicant, and food to a Brahmacharin (religious

student) and to beggars what they want proportionate his

means, and being himself freed from avarice. He should

next take food in the company of his friends. The foolish

Brahmana, who takes his food without celebrating these

five sacrifices, is born in a degraded caste. Those, who
are competent to celebrate a'great sacrifice, should study

the Vedas. The adoration of a god dissipates speedily all

sins. He, who, either out of ignorance or laziness, takes

his food without worshipping the deity, goes to hell and is

born as a hog.

I will now describe what is impurity. An impure man is

visited by sins. Impurity is generated either by associating

with impure persons or avoiding the company of pious men.

The learned Brahmanas speak of ten sorts of impurity.

The Brahmanas are impure if any person difs in their family

or any child is born, \ifhen a child dies before teething the
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period of impurity is immediately over
; it lasts for a day

before the solemnisation of the rite of tonsure. It lasts for

three days before the rite of wearing sacred thread is not

performed.- After that it lasts for ten nights. For the

Kshatiyas the period consists of twelve days and for the

Vrishyas fifteen days. A Shudra is cleansed from impurity

after a month. For a Yari there is no impurity. For

ahhoition it lasts either for a night or for a month.

CHAPTER U.

Brahma said :—I will nc-w describe the most excellent

rules of making charities. Wealth should be respectfully

^ven to a worthy person. Charity yields enjo3nment and

«mancipatlon. Riches, acquired fair means, when given

away in charities, yeild the fruits of enjoyment. Teaching,

-otiiciating as priests and accepting presents are the duties of

the Brahmanas. Usury, agriculture and trade are the duties

<of the Vadshyas. When charity is made to a worthy person

it is called Svattwik (v. one pervaded by the quality of

goodness). Berides there are various other forms of charity,

vig., Nitya (daily), Nairaittika (occasional), Kamya (made with

the desire of .
fruits) aRd Vimala (pure, or disinterested).

Whatever -is daily pven to p^ons who have done us no

rgood or to the Brahmanas without any expectation for

fruits it is called Nitya. Whatever is gpven to a learned

persor for the expiation of sins or .for averting evils, is

called NaimittQca. Such charities are made by pious fnen.

Whatever is given for having children, achieving victory, nr

Rttaiaing heaven, is called by the Rishis, well read in the
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Religious Code, Kamya. With *a mind pervaded by the

quality of Svattwa (goodness) when a man makes presents to

persons conversant with the knowledge of Brahma, only with

the object of pleasing God such a £^ft is called Vimala.

If a man gives lands abounding in barley and corns and

outskirted on all sides with sugar-cane plants, he is never

born again. There never had been nor there will be any

charity superior to the giving away of lands. By giving

education unto the Brahmanas one becomes glorified in the

region of Brahma. By giving reverentially food unto the

Brahmacharins one, freed off of all sins, attains to the region

of Brahma. If a person, after fasting on the full-moon day

in the month of Vaishakha (March-April), adores twelve

Brahmanas with honey and cakes of sessamum seeds or with

scents or with sweet and moral words, all the sins, committed

by him all through his life, are immediately dissipated.

Having placed sessamum seeds, gold, honey and sarpi on

skin of a black antelope he, who makes them over to a.

Brahmana, crosses over all his iniquities. He, who specially

in the month ofi Vaishaka treats the Brahmanas with

clarified butter, boiled rice and water in honor of Dharma-;

raja, becomes freed from all fear. If on the twelfth day of

a fortnight a person adores Vishnu who destroys all sins he

forsooth becomes freed from all sins. Whatever deil^ a

man wishes to adore he must beforehand worship the

Brahmanas and feed the women and celestials. He, who
wishes to recover from a disease, must worship the Sup

;

while one, wishing for riches, should worship the fire-God.

One, wishing for success in all his undertakings, should

worship Vin^yaka and one, wishing for enjoyments, should

worship the moon. One, wishing for strength, should adore

the Wind-god. And he, who wbhes for emancipation from

worldly fetters, should with every care adore Hari. He, who
does not desire for any thing or he, who desires for every-

thing, should adore Gad&dhara. The* giver of water attains
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to gratification. The givei of boiled rice enjoys happiness.

The giver of sessamum seeds obtains good offspring and

the giver of lamps most excellent eyes. One, who gives

away, lands, attains to all while the giver of gold acquires

longevity. The giver of houses attains to the most exalted

station in the world and the giver of silver a most handsome

appearance. The giver of dwelling houses attains to the

re^on of the moon and the giver of horses to that of

Ashwins. The giver of bulls attains prosperity while

the giver of kine attams to the region of BrahmS. He,

who gpves conveyances and beddings, obtains a wife, and

the giver of protection attains wealth. The giver of corns

enjoys eternal happiness ; while the giver of Brahma

(knowledge of) attains to the neighbourhood of Brahma.

Imparting knowledge on the knowers of the Vedas one

becomes glorified in the celestial region. By giving grass

to the kine one becomes freed from all sins. By giving

sacrificial fuels a man becomes effulgent like fire. By giving

to the diseased, for the removal of his ailments, medicines,

attendance and food one becomes freed from diseases,

enjoys happiness and lives long. By giving away umbrellas

one passes unsca*'hed through a road of Asipatra leaves,

sharp as razor and does not suffer from the fierce ravs of

the sun. He, who wbhes things never to end, must give

away unto qualihed oersons the various desired-for objects

of the world and whatever is most favourite unto him in the

house. If any thing is given away in charity during the

equinox, the s6ear and lunar eccUpses and on the last day of

a month it becomes never exnausted. There is no religious

rite for a man to perform in this world superior to the

making of cbaHliss jo Prayaga (Allahabad) and various other

sacred places and especially in Gay3 where charities are

made for attaining heaven and averting evils. The sinful

person, who prevents a Brahmana from lyprsbipping sacred

fire and cdtebrarieg sacrificesi goes to b^ll. He, who does
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not give food during a famine, becomes the hateful destroyer

of the Brahmanas on account of their meeting with death

(for lus nej^igence).

CHAPTER Lit.

Bramha said I will describe the regulations of

Pr&yaschitta or penances. The principal sinners are those

who kill Brahmanas, those who drink spirituous liquors,

those who commit thefts and those who violate the beds of

their preceptors. And the fifth class of sinners are (bose

who associate with all those people. The minor sins, as

described the celestials, are the slaughtering of kine, etc.

One, committing the sin of Brahmamcide, should make a

cottage in a forest and live there for twelve years ; or he

should fast or level the summit of a mountain ; or he should

himself either enter into fire or waten For the Brahmanas

or the kine, one should entirely |^ve up his Hfe. By giving

food to the learned one may expatiate the sin of Brahmani-

cide. By performing a horse-^sacrifice or bathing in a sacred

shrine, one is freed from the sin. Or be should make over

his alt to a Brahmana, well read in the Vedas. A twice-

born one should bathe thrice a day at the sacred and cele-

brated confluence of all the streams of the river 5»ar3swati

and fast for three nights. By bathing at the Setuvandha,*

at Kapalmochana and Benares, one » freed from the sin

of Brahmanicide. The twice-born, vrho has drunk spirituous

* Near Rameshwaram in the District of Madura in the Madras
Presidency where Rama, the hero of Ramayana, c^structed a bridge

over the ocean for going to Lanka (Ceylen)<iMihie Adam’s Peake*
Modern Geography.
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liquOTi is freed from the nn by drinking, hot as fire, wine,

milk, clarified butter and cow's urine. By being killed by a
king with a mace the stealer of gold is freed from the sin.

For expiating the sin of Brahmanicide, a twice-bom one

should, clad in bark, live in the forest. A Brahmana, who
possessed by lust, knows hb preceptor's \rife, is to embrace

the heated figure of a woman made of black iron. Or
he may observe the penance of Bralimanicide or perform

the ChUndr&yana* vow. A Brahmana, who keeps company

with degraded people, should perforni the following penance

for cleansing himself of the sin. He should undergo hard-

ships without any sleep for one full year and duly give

atkay hb every thing. Thb will destroy all rins. Due
celebration of ChAndrAyana accompanied with all possible

hardships and the visiting of sacred places, such as Gaya»

also leads to the destruction of the sin. He, who on an
AmAvashyA day adores Bhava and feeds the Brahmanas, b
also freed off of all sins. If one, bathing in a river in the

forenoon and fasting on the fourteenth day of the dark fort-

night, offers seven handfuls of water with sessamum seeds

to Yama, Dharmaraja, Mrityu, Anantaka, Vaivaswata, Kala

and SarvabhutaKshaya (the destroyer of all creatures) he

becomes freed from all sins. Having controlled his intellec-

tual and mental faculties he should observe the vow of

celibacy, sleep on earth, fast and adore the twice-bom. On
the sixth day from the full moon he should, with a controlled

mind, adore the deity (Vishnu); and on the seventh day, the

sun-god. He would thus be freed off of all sins. Having fasted

and adored JanArddana on the eleventh and the twelfth days

* A religious observance or evpbtory penance regulated by the

moon’s age (the period of its waxing and waning) ; in it the daily

quantity of food, which consists of fifteen mouthfuls at the full-moon,

b diminished by one mouthful every day during the dark fortnight

till it is reduced to sero at the new moon and is bereased in like

manner durbg cho light fortnight*
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of the light fort>night, one becomes freed from all great sins.

Recitation, visiting the sacred shrines and the worship of

the deities and Brahmanas during an eclipse also destroys

sins. Even if visited by all sorts of sins, a man duly re-

nounces his life at a sacred shrine he becomes freed from

them all. If a woman enters into fhre with her husband, she

reclaims him, even if he be guilty of Brahmankide, ingrati-

tude or of other vile iniquities. The chaste woman, who

is always anxious to serve her husband, is visHed by no sin

either in this world or in the next. As it is said that the

lucky wife of Rama, the son of Dasharatha, Sita, celebrated

In the world, defeated the- king of Rakshasas. By bathing

in the sacred Phalgu river one reaps the fruit of all the

religious rites. Formerly thus did the divine Vishnu speak

to me, O ye of controlled actions.

CHAPTER till.

SuTA said «Thus did Brahma describe the eight Nidhis*

as he had heard from Vishnu. They are, Padma, Maha-

Padma, Makara, Kachchapa, Mukunda, Nanda, and Neela.

And the other Nidhi is Sangkha. I will now describe their

characteristic marks. A person, bearing the mark of Padma,

becomes Svattwika (pervaded by the quality of goddess).

* Divine treasures of Kuvera nine of which are enumerated vie., the

Padma. Mahapadma, Sankha, Makara, Kachchapa, Mukunda, Nanda.

Nila and Kharba : their nature is not exactly defined though some of

them appears to be precious gems. According to the Tantrik system

they are personified and worshipped M danj'gods attendant either

upon Kuvera or upon Laksbmi.
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He is compassionate by naturCi collects gold, silver, etc., and

dedicates them to Yatis, celestials and ascetics. A person,

bearing the mark Mahkpadma, gives away wealth unto the

pious. Persons, bearing the marks of Padn:>a and Maha-

Padma Nidhis, are called Svattwika. A person, bearing the

mark of Makara, becomes the collector of swords, arrows and

lances. He gives away wealth unto persons, well-read in

Shrutis and contracts friendship with kings. He also des-

troys his enemies in battle. Makara and Kachchapa are the

two Tamasik (pervaded by the quality of ignorance) Nidhis.

One, bearing the mark of Kachchapa, does not confide in any

one and does not eat ; nor does he give anything to any one.

That singular person, bearing the mark of this Niddhi, fills

the earth with treasures.

A person, bearing the mark of the Rajasik (pervaded by

the quality of darkness) Nidhi Mukunda, becomes the collec-

tor of kingdoms. He enjoys freely and liberally and makes

presents to the songsters and prostitutes. A person, bear-

ing the mark of Nanda pervaded by the qualities of dark-

ness i ignorance, becomes the support of his family,

always ased with eulogy and the husband of many wives.

He loses affection for his former friends and finds delight

in new ones. One, bearing the mark of Neela, is endued

with the virtues of Svattwa guna. He collects clothes and

corns and digs tanks, etc. The Niddhi Sangka is selfish and

himself squanderj away his money. His relatives live c n

a very wretched fare and do not put on beautiful raiments.

One, bearing the mark of Sangka, is always busy with see ic-

ing his own pleasure and does not give his money to any

one else. The characters of these Nidhis were thus described

by Hari unto Hara and others. I describe the treasures of

the world as recounted by Hari.



CHAPTER LIV.

Ham said Agnidhra, Agnivaha, Vapusbfnan, Dynti*

man, Medhatkhi, Bhavya, Shavala, Putra, and the tenth

Jyotisman—these were the sons of Priyavrata. Medha and

Agnivahn had three sons each, who were given to Yoga,

were great, had the recollection of their pristine births and

fixed their minds on the kingdom. Having divided the

earth into seven, insular continents the king conferred

them on his seven sons. The earth is situated on the water

like unto a boat and is five hundred koti yojanas in dimen*

sion. O Hara, the two insular continents are Jamvu and

Plaksha. The next is Shalmala. The others are KuSha,

Krouncha and Shaka. The seventh is Pushkara. All these

blaads are each girt by seven oceans. They are Lavana,

Ikshu, Sura, Sarpi, Dadhi, Dugdha, and water. Each ocean

is double in dimension than the island it encircles, O
bull<emblemed deity. In the insular continent of Jamvu is

situate the mount Meru extending over a lak of Yojanas.

Its summit is eighty four thousand Yoyanas in height. Its

base is sixteen thousand Yojanas and b of the shape of

a pericarp of a lotus. The boundary mountains Himavan,

Hemakuta and Nbhadha are situate on its south, while

Neeia, Shveta and Sringi mountains are situate in the

north. O Rudra, the persons, who live in the insular con*

tinent of Plaksha, are immortal. O Shankara, there is no

division of Yugas (cycles) in all these blands. Agnidhra,

the king of the insular continent Jamvu, hadinine sons, vis^

Nabhi, Kimpurusha, Harivarsha, Ibvrita, Ramya, Hiranu^n,

Shastha, Kurubhadrfishwa and Ketum&Ia. The king

divided lus kingdom into nine parts and conferred ,them on

all hb sons. NaUii begat on Meradm^ason by name

Rishabha. lib son, t|ie ascetic Bharata lived in Shfibgriaia.
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Bliarata’s son was Sumati whose son was Tejasa. His son

was Indradyumna, whose son was known as Parameslhi.

The latter’s son was Prateehara whose son was Pratiharta.

He begat a son by name Prastara whose son was the

powerful Prithu. His son was Nakta whose son was Gaya.

Gaya’s son was Nara whose son was Buddhirat. His son

was the intelligent and highly powerful Bhouvana. He had

four sonS| viz., Twastha, Twasthu, Viraja and Rajas. Raja’s

son was Shatajit whose son was Vishwakjyot.

CHAPTER LV.

Hari said :~In the centre is situate the kingdom of

lUvrita ; while that of Bhadrishwa is situate in the east.

In the south-east is situate Hiranw&nvarsba, O bull-

emblemed deity, Kirapurusha Varsha is situate in the

south of the mount Meru. Bharata Varsha is situate in the

south, while Hari, in the south-west. Ketum&la is situate in

Che west, while Ramyaka, in the north-west. In the north'

is situate Kuruvarsha covered with Kalpa trees. O Rudra,-

except Bharata Varsha, Siddhi is naturally obtainable every-

where. Indradwipa, Kasherumana, Tamravarna, Gabhasti-

man, NAgadwipa, Kataha, Simhala and Varuna—these are

the nine islands each encircled by an ocean. The Kiratas

Jive in the east, the Yavanas in the west, the Andhras in

the south, and the Turasbkas in the north. The Brahmanas,

Kshatryas, Vaishyas and Sudras live in the central group of

the islands.

.Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Shuktiman, Riksha, Vmdhya,

Paribhadra,--ali tiiese are the seven boundary mountains.

*9
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Vedasmriti, NarmadS^ VaradS, SurasA, Shivai Tapi, Payoshni,

Sarayu, Kaveri, Gomati, GodAveri^ Bhimarathi, Krishna-

varnA, MahAnadr, KetumAla, Tamraparni, ChandrabhagA,

Saraswati, RishikutyA, MritagangA, Payashwini, Vidarbha

and Satadru~the$e are the sacred rivers destructive of all

sins. The inhabitants of the central countries drink the

water of all these rivers.

Panchalas, Kurus, Matsyas, Youdheyas, Sapatacnaras,

Kuntis and Surasenas, are the the clans who inhabit the

central countries. O bull-emblemed deity, the Padmd^, Sutas,

Magadhas, Chedis, KAshAyas, Videhas live in the eastern

countries. Koshalas, Kalingas, Vangas, Pundrangas, Mula-

kas as well as those living around the Vindhya ranges are

said to inhabit south-eastern countries. The inhabitants of

Pulinda, Ashmaka and Jinutanaya as well as Kambojas,

Kamatas and Ghatas are called Southerners. The people

of Amvastha, DiavidA, Latta, Kamboja, StrimukhA, SakA,

and Anartha are said to inhabit south-western, countries.

StrairAjyas, Saindhavas, Mlechchhas and the godless

Yavanas together with Naishadas and the people of Mathura

are ikinown as inhabiting the western countries. MAndavya,

TushAra, Mulika, Musha, Kosha, MahAkesha, MahAnAda are

the boilntries lying in the north-west. f«amvakas, TananAgas,

Madragandharavahyikas are the Mlechchhas living in the

north beyond the Himalaya. Trigarta, Neelakolabha,

Brahmaputra, SatangkanA, AbiushAha and Kashmira are all

situated in the north.

»:o:*



CHAPTER LVI.

HaRI said :«-Medatithi, the king of the insular continent

of Plaksha, had seven sons, viz., the eldest Shantabhava,

Shishira, Sukhovaya, Nanda, Shiva, Kshemaka and Dhruva.

These seven were the kings of the insular continent

Plaksha.

Gomeda, Chandra, Narada, Dundubhi, Somaka, SumanS,

and Shaila were the seven sons of Vibhraja. Anutapti,

Sikhi, Viplsha, TridivS, Krama, AmritS and Sukrit^ were

the seven rivers. Vapushm&n was the king of the insular

continent Shalmala. His sons were called Varshas. They
were Sweta, Harita, Jimuta, Rohita, Vaidyuta, M&nasa and

Saprabha. Kumudary, Unnata, Drona, "Mabisha, ValShaka,

Krouncha and Kakudman, these seven were the mountains.

The rivers were Yoni, ToS, Vitrishna, Chandra, SbuklR and

Vimochani ; the seventh was Vidhrit ; and thev all afforded

release from sins.

Jyotishm§n, the king of the insular continent Kusha, had

sevep sons. Hear their names. They were Udvida, Venu-

mkn, Dwairatha, Lamvana, Dhriti, PrabhRkara and- Kapila.

The mountains were VidrumR, Hemashaila, DyutimRn,

i^ushpamln, Kusheshaya, Hari and the mount Mandara.

The rivers were DhutapSpR, ShivS, Pavitra, Sammati

VidyudambhS, MabikSsha. Tliey were all destructive of all

sins.

DyutimRn had seven high-souled sons in the insular

continent of Krouncha. Kushala, Mandaga, Ushna, Pivara,

Andhaklraka, Muni and Dundubhi ;
these seven were his

sons, O Hara. The seven mountains werje Krouncha,

Vamana, the third AndhakSraka, Devavrit, Mahashaila,

Dundubhi and Pandarikavan. Gouri, Kumudvati, San4bya,
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Ratri, ManojavS, Kyati and Pundariva~these seven were-

the boundary rivers.

The king of the insular continent of ShAka begat seven-

sons, viz., Jalava, Kumara, SukumSra, Mashivaka, Kusumoda,.

Samod&rki and the seventh Mahkdruma. Sukuntari, Kumkri,

Nalini, Dhenukk, Ikshu, Venukk and Gabhasti were the

seven rivers.

Shavala, the king of Pushkara, begat the great hero-

Dhitaki. The two Varshas were situate on the mount Mkno*

sottara. It was a thousand Yojanas in height. Its summit

was five hundred yojanas high and its extent an all sides-

was the same. The insutar continent of Pushakara is encircled

on all sides by the ocean of sweet water. Before the sweet

water is seen the country inhabited by people ; the gold fields,,

shorn of all animals, constitute the half of the continent.

The mountain is LokSloka, one Ayuta of yojanas in extent.

One part of this mountain is enshrouded with darkness and!

the other part is free from it.

CHAPTER LVII.

Hari said:—Twenty seven thousand yojanas is the

extent of the earth and ten thousand and one is that of the

nether region. O bulUemblemed deity, Atala, Vitala,

Nitala, GaUiastiman, Mahakshya, Sutala and Agra are the

seven PStSlas. Krishna (dark>biue), Suktaruna (white as

sun), Pita (yellow), Sarkara and Shailakanchana are the

lands there where the Daityas and serpents reside. In the

terrific insular continent of Pushkara are: situate the hells.

Hear their names.
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They are Rourava, Sukara, Vodha, Tala, Vishaaana,

Mahajvala, Taptakumbha, Lavana, Vimdhita, Rudhira^

Vaitarani, Krimisha, Krimibhojana, Asipatravana, Krishna,

the terrific hell NSnabhaksha, Pujavaha, Papa, VanhijvSla,

Sadangsha, Krishnasutra, Tama, Avichi, Swabhojana,

Apratishtba, Ushnavichi. The sinners who administer poison,

use weapons and set fire, are wasted there. O Rudra,

the various lokas or regions are situate one over another.

The various elements are also situate in this order. O
Rudra, the egg is encircled by the principle of greatnesfr

and that again by water, fire and ether covering the space-

ten times that occupied by the egg.

CHAPTER LVIll.

Hari s'**;—

H

ear, I will now describe the posittoft andf

the dimension of the sun and other planets.' The sun ha»

nine cars, each a thousand yojanas in dimension. Twice

this numh^ is the dimension of its ploi^h, O bulUembleiiied

deity. Half a Koti and seven N^uta of yojanas is the

dimension of its Aksha (part of wheel), where the wheel

is placed. !t has three naves and six Hemis (Circumference).

This wheel goesone round within one full year. The second

Aksha the car of yivashwan is forty thousand jhejanas

in dimension. The five others have each hal* the same

dimension, O bull-emblemed deiiy. The extent of each of

the two Akshas is half a yuga (cycle) ; the ainaller Aksha,/ of

the car, with half the cycle is stationed in the polar stas.

And the second wheel is stationed in the mount MSnasa.

Gayatri, Samvrihati, Ushnic, Jagati, Tristuv, Anustup,

and Pankti—these metres are the the horses of the sun.
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DhatS, Kratusthala« Pulastya, Vasuki, Rathakrit, Agratnani,

lieti and Tamvaru reside in the solar disc in the month ot

Chaitra, AryamS, Pulaha, Rathonjas, Punjika^^hala,

Praheti, Kachcha, Nira and Narada in the mohth of

Vaishaka. Mitra^ Atri, Takshaka, Raksa, Pourusheya,

Menaka, Haha, Rathaswana reside on the car of the sun in

the month of Jaistha. Varunai Vasistha> Rambh9, Sajanya,

Kuhu, Budha^ Rathachitra and Sukra live in the month of

Ashada. Indra, Vishwavasu, Srota^ ElSpatra, Angira,

Plamocha and Nabha—these serpents live in the month of

Sravana. VivaswSinj Ugrasena, Bhrigu, Apurana, Anumiocha,

ShangkapSla and Vyagra live in the month of BnAdrap§da.

Pusha, Suruchi, DhAtAi Goutama, Dhananjaya, Sushena,

Ghritachi live in the sun in the month of Ashwin. VishwS*

vasu, BharadwSLja, Parjanya^ Airavata, Vishwaohi, Senajit,

and Apa-^these are entitled to live in the month of Kartika.

Angsu, Kishyapa, Tarkshya, MahSLpadma> Urvashi, Chitra-

sena^ and Midyut live in the month of Afifrahavana. Kratu,

Bharga, UrnSyu, Sphurja, Bharga, UrnAyUi Karkot, Aristha-

nemi, Purvachitti, and the most excellent Apsaras live

in the solar disc in the month of Poush. Twastha, Jama
daeni. Kamvala, TilottamS, BrahmSLpeta, Ritajit and Dhrita-

rastra live in the solar disc in the month of Migha. Vishnu,

Ashwatara, Rambhk, Suryavarchcha, Satyajit, VishwSlmitra,

Raksha and Yajnapela live in the month of Phalguna.*

* The following is the list of English months corresponding with

Hindu ones

•

Hindu*^ English.

Vaishak ate ... Marcht April.

Jaista %•% ... April, May.
Ashara May, June.

Shravan • •• ••• June, July.

Bhadra • •• Joly» August.

Ashvin • • • ... August, September.

Kartik ... September. October.

Agrahayan ... • •• ... Ociaberi November.
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O Brahman, the solar disc is pervaded by the energies of

Vishnu. The ascetics laud the sun and the Gandharvas sing

before. The Apsaras dance and the night-rangers follow

the sun*. The Pannagas carry (the vehicle) and the Yakshas

collect the bridles. The Valikhilya Rishis sit encircling him.

The car of the moon has three wheels and the horses

are white as Kunda flowers. It runs, drawn by ten horses,

on the right and left. The car of the son of the moon (Budha)

is made of [the essence of] air and fire. It is drawn by

eight yellow-coloured steeds fleet as the wind. The great

chariot of Shukra has a Varutha,'*^ Anukarsha,t is drawn

by horses born of earth and adorned with flags. The huge

chariot of Bhumi’s (earth) son (Mars) is of the colour of molten

gold and is drawn by eight steeds, of the colour of the filaments

of a lotus and bom of fire. Jupiter resides for one year at

every sign of a 2^diac sitting on his golden car drawn by

eight yellowish^white horses. Riding a car drawn by

horses of variegated colour and born of ether Saturn moves

slowly on ; Swarbhanu]: has eight horses of the colour of

the earth and his car is grey-hued. O lord 'of goblins,

yoked to his car they carry him, day and night. Rfthu’s car

has eight horses, fleet as the wind and smoky-coloured and

which have their tongues coated with saliva. On it he roams

over the earth consisting of blands, rivers and mountaihs.

Poush

Magh .«• ...

Phalgoon ...

Chaitra. •••

* A sort of wooden frame or fender

... November, 1>ecember«

December, Januaiy.

••• January, February*

.., February, March.

with which a diariot is providhd

as a defence against collision.

t The axle-tree or bottom of a carriage.

t Rahu i the personified ascending node.



CHAPTER LIX.

SUTA said :—Having learnt the solar system and the

dimension of the earth Keshava communicated, unto Rudra,

the essence of astronomy having four characteristic marks.

Hari said :—Krittika (Gemini)^ is the planet of the fire-

god and Rohini (Cancer) is of Brahma. IllwalA (stars in the

Orion’s head) belonging to Soma and Ardra (Virgo) to Rudra

Aditya (the sun) and Punarvasu (Libra) are the planets of

the preceptor. Ashlesha (Sagita) is the planet of the serpents

while Maghft (Capri) is that of the departed manes. Purva-

Phalguni (Aquari) is the planet of good luck as well as the

sun, Uttara-Phalguna (Pisces), Savitrl (sun) Hasta,t Chitra^

and TwastH (sun).

Shyati is known as the star of the wind-god and

Vishakha, O bull-emblemed deity, is that of Indra and Fire-

god. Maitram, Iksham, Anurudha and Jyestha are the stars

of Shakra. Mulas is the star of Nirhriti. Ashada Purva is

that of water-god and Uttara i.<% that of VishwadevaUls.

Abhijit is the star of Brahma, and Shravana is that of

Vishnu. Riksham is the ' star of Vasava, and Dhanistha

is that of Budha ; while the star Shatabhisha is that of

Varuna. Bhadrapada appears in the east, Ahivradhana in

the north as well as Poushya, Revati, Riksham, Ashwa}uk.

Bharani appears in the north. These are called Riksha-

devatas.

On the first and ninth day of the fortnight Brahmani

is stationed in the east, on the second and tenth day

* The third of the lunar mansions or constellation In the moon's

path, consisting of six stars and corresponding ^ Pleiades.

t The thirteenth lunar n«»#Nrism designated by a hand and contain-

ing five stars.

t A star in the virgin's spikes
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kA the fortnight, Maheshwari is stationed in the north, on

the fifth, and the thirteenth days, Var&hi appears in the south,

on the sixth, and the fourteenth days, IndrSlni is stationed

in the west on the seventh day and on the full-moon day,

Chamundfi appears in the north-west, on the eighth, and

Amarvashya.day, Mahalakshmi is stationed in the north-east,

on the eleventh, and third days of the fortnight, Vaishnavi

appears in the south-east, on the twelfth, and on the fourth

day Koumari appears in the south-east.

One should not leave his house for another place while

Yogini^ is in front. Ashvini, Revati, Mrigamula, Punarvasu,

Pushya, Hasta and Jyesta are the most auspicious stars

under whose auspices one should leave his house. The five

Rikshas, Hasta,f the three Uttaras, Ashvini, Rohini, Pushya,

* A female fiend or spirit attendant on and created by Durga. Here

it refers to the star presiding over evil spirits.

f These groups of fixed stars or ** constellations'* can be identified on

elcar star-light nights by the following marks

-

1. Ashvini ... 3 stars resembling a horse’s face.

2. Bharani ... 3 stars in the shape of deep-laid

Kirttiica

triangle.

3* ... 6 stars resembling a barber’s razor.

4* Rohini ... 5 stars resembling a cart.

5- Mrigasira ... 3 stars in the shape of a man’s head.

6. Adta ... I star bright as coral bead.

7. Punarvashu ... 5 stars in the form of a potter’s wheel.

8. Pushya
, ... 3 stars resembling a blood-sucker.

Ashlesha. ... 6 stars like a serpent.

lO. Magha ...^ 5 stars like a planquin.

11. Purva Phaljgooni ... 2 stars resembling eyes.

IS. Uttara Phalgooni ... 2 stars resembling eyes,

>3. Hasta ... 5 stars like human fingers.

>4. Chitra ... I star shining like a pearl.

«5 * Svati ... I star like a sa[fphire.

16. Vishakha ... 5 stars like a potter’s wheel.

17. Anuradha ... 3 stars resembling an umbrella.

18. Jaista ... ditto ditto.

20
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I')hanistha, Punarvafju are the stars most favourable for

putting on new raiments. KirttikSi, Bharani, AshleshSi/

Maghi, which are known to have their faces directed down-

wards, are favourable for digging tanks, wells and reservoirs

of water and for cultivating lands and laying foundations of

temples and dwelling houses. When these stars and others,

O bull-emblemed deity, go down it is the best time to begin

the study of Mathematics, Astronomy and enter into mines,

ditches, etc. When Revati, Ashvini, Chitra, Shyati, Hasta,

Punarvasu, Anurudha, Mriga, Jyestha, all these 1’*"

sideways it 'is the the best time for taming elephants, camels,

bulls and buffaloes, for sowing seeds and for paying visits. The

cows should also be tamed under the influence of these

stars. The wheels and machineries of cars should be

constructed and boats should be floated. When Rohini.

Ardra, Pushya, Dhanishtha, the three Uttaras, VAruna,

Shravana,—these nine have tbeir faces upwards it is the best

time for installing asking in the kingdom, and putting on silk

raiments. The most 'inauspicious days are the fourth, sixth,

.eigth, ninth and Anr^vashyi. The full-moon, the twelfth, the

fourteenth, and the first day of the dark fort-night, are most

auspicious days as also the second day when presided over by
the Moon’s son (Mercury), the third, by the Earth’s sOn (Mars),

and the fourth, by Saturn. The fifth day of a fortnight is

auspicious when it is presided over by Jupiter, the sixth day,

when by Mars and Venus, the seventh day, when by Mercury,

ig, Mdola

20. Purbashara

21. Uttarasara

22. Shravana

23. Dhanista

24. Shathabhisha

2$. Purbabhadrapada

26. Uttarbhadrapada

27. Revati

5 stars like a crouching lion.

2 stars each resembling the 'points of

a square.

2 ditto ditto.

3 stars like an arrow.

3 stars like a man’s head.

A hundred stars in the shape of a flower.

2 stars each forming the sides of a cot.

2 ditto ditto.

3 stars in the shape of a fish.
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the eighth when, by- Mars, the ninth day, when by. the Moon,

and the tenth, when by Jupiter: The Jupiter is auspicious

and pure on the eleventh day of a fort-night, the Mercury,

on the twelfth day, the Venus, on the thirteenth day, the

Saturn on the fourteenth day, and Jupiter is the most auspici-

ous both on the Amivashya and the full-moon day.

The Sun burns the twelfth day of a fort-night, the Moon,

the eleventh day, the Mars, the tenth day, the Mercury, the

ninth day, the Jeeva,* the eighth day, Bhargava (Venus), tin

seventh day, and the Sun’s son, the sixth. One should no

leave his house on such a day. On the first, ninth, four

teenth, and eighth day of a fortnight, and on Wednesday one

should postpone his departure for a distant country. The

sixth day under the influence of Ariesf and Cancer, the eightl

day of Virgo and Gemini, the fourth day of Taurus anc

Aquaris, the twelfth day of Capricornus and Libra, the tentt

day of Libra and Scorpio and the fourteenth day of Sigatta-

rius and Pisces are all inauspicious, and no man should leave

his house on any these of days. When the three stars of

Dhanistha are in conjunction with Mars, when the three

* The constellation Pushya—the eighth lunar mansion (Scorpi)

consisting of three stars.

f The following are the English equivalents of the Rashis or signs of

the Zodiac under the influence of which men are born.

Mesha ... Aries ... ISt sign

Karkata . . . Cancer ... 4th M

Kanya ... Virgo ... 6ih 1*

MUhuna ... Gemini ... 3rd »l

Vrisha ... Taurus ... 2nd fl

Kuniblia ... Aquaris ... nth PI

Makara ... Capricornus ... loth IP

Tula . . . Libra 7th PI

Vrishchika Scorpio ... 8th
0 IP

Sihha ... Leo ... Sth • f

Dhatiu Sagittarius ... 9lh tP

Meena ... Pisces ... I2ih
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stars of Revati are with Mercury, when the three stars of

Vishaka are with the sun, when the moon is in the three

stars of PurvashSda, when the three stars of Rohini are in

FushyA and when the three stars of Pushya are with Venus—

[they always fare>bode evil.] One should avoid the three

stars of Uttara Phalguna on Saturday. These conjunctions-

forebode calamities either ending in death or a fatal disease.

When the Sun is in conjunction with M'ula, when the

moon is with Shravana, when Mars is with Piirva and Uttara

Bhadrapada, when Mercury is with Kirttika, when Jupiter is

with Punarvasu, when Venus is with Ptirva Phalguna, when

Saturn is with Shyati—these conjunctions are called AmrifU’

yaga which yields success in all undertakings. Vishkumbha-

yoga lasts for five hours. Shnia-yoga lasts for seven hours.

Ganda-, and Atiganda-, yogas, last for six hours, and Vyaghft*

tavajra, for nine hours. And Vy^ipat*, and Pareegha'-, yogaat,

last for one whole day. These combinations may even bring

on death and therefore a man should avoid then every woilt.

The combination between Hasta and the Sun, Jupiter and*

Pushya, Mercury and Anuradha, 'Rohini and Saturn, Moon
and Souma, Venus and Revati and Mars and Ashivini is-

always auspicious. These combinations are called Siddhi-

yogas and they avert every form of calamity. The combi-

nations between the Sun and Bharani, the Moon and’ Chitra,

Mars, Uttara-Asbada, Mercury and Dhanistha, Saturn and*

Revati are called, O Shambhu, Visba-yogas (poisonous

combinations.)

'When the combination' takes place between Ptishya,

Punarvasu, Revati, Chitra, Shravana, Dhanistha, HastS,

Ashivini, Mriga, and Shatabhisa, a man should perform rites

consequent upon the birth of a child. O Rudra, if a man
leaves home for another place under the combination of any

three planets of VishakhS, Uttara, Ma^^, Ardrft, Bharan*

Ashlesha and KirttikS, he meets with death.



CHAPTER LX.

Hari said ;—The Dasha, or the masmuitt mffuence of

the Sun tasts for six years, that of the Moon, for fifteen years,,

that of Mars, for eight years, that of Mescury, for seventeen'

years, that of Saturn, for ten years, that of Jupiter, for nine-

teen years, that of RAhu, for twelve years, and that of Venus,

for twenty one years. The influence of the Sun prbduces-

misery and anxiety and brings on the destruction of a king.

The influence of the Moon yields wealth, happiness and
savoury edibles. The influence of Mercury gives heavenly

bride and kingdom and increases wealth. The influence

of Saturn brings on the destruction of kingdoms and the

misery of friends. The influence of Jupiter gives kingdom,

happiness and virtue. The influence of R&hu brin^ on the

destruction of kingdoms, misery and diseases. The
influence of Venus gives elephants, horses, kingdom and

women.

The constellation of Aries is the house of Mars Tauras,

is of Jupiter ; Gemini, is of Mercury ; Cancer, is of the Moon
Leo, of the sun ; Virgo is of Mercury ; Libra, is of Venus

;

Scorpio, is of Mars ; Sagittarius, is of Jupiter ; Capricomun

and Aquaris are the houses of Saturn ;
Pisces, is of Jupiter.

When there are two full-moon nights in one month, two

Purva A^das and two Ashadas Vishnu sleeps in Cancer.

The stars Ashvini, Revati, Chitri, and Dhanisthi are

4he most auspicious stabs for starting for a new place, Deer,

monkey, cat, dog, parrot, mungoose and mouse, when seen

on the right side, are auspicious at the time of departure.

The daughter of a Brahmana, a dead body, conch-shell, bugle,

earth, bamboo, a .woman, a pitcher full of water are auspi-

cious when seen at the time of departure. A jackal, camel,

and ass are auspicious when seen on the left hand side at
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the time of departure. Cotton, oil of a medicinal plant,

burning embers, snakes, a woman with dishevelled hairs, a

garland of red flowers and a naked person are always

inauspicious when seen.

t will now describe the characteristic marks of hiccough.

When a man stands facing the east hiccough produces great

fruits. When he faces the south-east it produces sorrow and

anxiety. When be faces the south it does injury- When he

faces the south-west it produces sorrow and anxiety. When
he faces the west it gives sweet food. When he faces the

north-west he obtains wealth. When he faces the north he

enters on a quarrell. When he faces the north-east he is

doomed to die. These are the good and evil fruits of*

hiccough.

Having drawn the solar circle one should imagine it to

be the figure of a man. He should next calculate in what

stars the Sun resides. He should then attribute three stars to

the head; another three, to the face; one, to each shoulder;

one, to each arm ; one, to each hand ; fiv« stars to the heart

;

one, to the navel
;

one, to the buttock ; and one, to each

knee-joint. The remaining >tars should be assigned to the

feet of the Sun.

When one's presiding star is at the foot, the man be-

cbnses short-lived. When it is ,on the knee-joints, he goes to

live in foreign countries. When it is on the buttock, he knows

other people's wives. When it is on the navel, he becomes

contented with little. When it is on the heart, he becomes

Maheshwara. When it is on the hands, he becomes a heroe.

When it is on the arms, he loses his position. When it is

on die mouth, he obtains dainty dishes. When it is on the

bead he obtains silk raiments.

-:o:-



CHAPTER LX!.

HaRI said :—When the Moon is on the increase from its

seventh digit it is always and everywhere favourable. It

should be adored by people and the Moon is seen like

Jupiter.

There are twelve Dashas or stages of the Moon. Hear

them. I will describe his station in every three stars begin-

ning with Ashvini. The twelve stages are PravSisas (living

in a forekig country), Punarnastha (lost again), Mrita (dead),

Jaya (success), HSLsya (smiling), Krida (sporting), Pramoda

(enjoying), Vishllda (sorrowing), Bhoga (enjoying), JvarA

(decrepitude), Kampa (trembling) and Svastha (sound health).

The Moon, in his condition of Pravasa, brings on injury

and death, and in that of Jaya, merriment, sexual pleasure,

and happiness. The other stages, viz., Shoka, Bhoga, Jvara,

Kampa and Sukha respectively produce their destined fruits.

When the Moon resides in the first house of constella-

tion at the time of birth he always gives satisfaction ; when
in the second, the person does not feel satiation ,* when In

the third, the person enjoys royal honours; when in the

fourth, he quarrels with other people ; when the moon is in

the nfth house the person obtains a good wife ; when in the

sixth, the person acquires Mrealth and corns ; when in the

seventh, he enjoys sexual pleasures and becomes the adored

of all
;
when in the eighth there is danger to his life

;
when

in the ninth, his wealth is accumulated ; when in the tenth,

he brings his work to a successful close; when in the

eleventh, he meets with success ; when the Moon is in the

twelfth house there is, forsooth, death for the man.

Under the influence of the seven stars forming the

constellation of Kirttika it is better to start for the east.

Under tfie influence of MagbR it is better to start for the
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«outh ;
under tlie influence ot AnurSdhi it is better to slRtt

for the west. Under the influence of Dhanistha it is better

to start for the north. Ashvini, Revati, Chitra, Dhanistha)

Mrigashiras, Pushya, Mula and Hasta are [always favourable

in marriage, for giving away a daughter in marriage, fot

.|[oing out on business, for consecrating temples and for other

religious and social ceremonies.

If the Moon and Jupiter reside in the second house at

the time of birth they are auspicious. The Moon, Jupiter and

Pushya are auspicious when they live in the third house

with Gemini. Mars, Saturn, Moon, Sun and Mercury are

most auspicious when |hey live in the fourth house. Saturn,

Sun and Mars are auspicious in the sixth house, while

Jupiter and Moon in the seventh. Venus is most auspicious

in the eighth house, while Jupiter in the ninth. The Sun

and Moon are auspicious in the tenth house, while all the

planets are auspicious in the eleventh house. Venus and

Mercury are favourable in the twelfth house.

The combinations, between Leo and Capricomus, between

Virgo and Aries, between Ubra and Pisces, between Aquarius

and Cancer, between Sagittaries and ^Taurus’ and between

Gemini and Scorpio are most auspicious. These fourteen

combinations always conduce to welUbelng.

CHAPTER LXIt.

Hari said Beginning from the time of its rising the

sun lives in the various Rashis (signs of the Zodiac), O
Hara. He lives for six days and six nights in his own
Rashi. He lives for five hours in Pisces and Aris, four

hours in Taurus and Aquaris, three liRiiin in Capricomus
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and Gemini^ five houvs in Sagittarius and Cancer, six

hours in Leo and Scorpio and seven hours in Virgo and

Libra. This is described as the extent of Lagna.*^ If a

woman is born when the Sun is in Aries she becomes barren;

when he is in Taurus she becomes handsome in person ;
when,

in Gemini, she becomes lucky ; when, in Cancer, she becomes

dissolute ;
when, in Leo, she becomes the mother of few

children ; when, in Virgo, she becomes supremely beautiful

;

when, in Libra, she is endowed with both beauty and fortune

;

when, in Scorpio, she becomes foul-mouthed
;
when, in

Sagittarius, she becomes fortunate ; when, in Capricornus, she

becomes mean
;
when, in Aquaris, she becomes the mother

of few children
; when, in Pisces, she is endued with the

spirit of disassociatioh from the world. The Rashis Libra,

Cancer, Aries, Capricornus are both moveable and fixed. Leo,

Taurus, Aquaris, and Scorpio are all fixed groups of stars.

Virgo, Sagittarius, Pisces, and Gemini, are endued with two-

fold characters. It is better to leave any place under the

influence of moving stars and enter the house under that

of fixed ones. The installation of an image of the deity

should be made under the influence of that group of stars

which are both moveable and Axed.

The first, sixth, or the eleventh, day of a fortnight is called

Nanda. O bull-emblemed' deity, the second, seventh, or the

twelfth day is called Bhadr§. The eigth, third, or the thir-

teenth, day is called JayS, O Rudra. The fourth, or the ninth,

day is call RiktS. The fourteenth day is called Varjya. The

fifth, or the tenth, day is called PurnSL. And the full-moon

day is called ShubhA.

Mercury is always on circuit, Jupiter is always quick in

motion, Venus is slow, the Sun is certain, Saturn is terrific,

Mars is fierce, and the Moon is calm. Under the influence

of Mercury and Jupiter one should leave his house
;
under

* The Sun*s entrance into a Zodiacal sign.

21
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the influence of Venus and Sun one should enter a house ;

under the influence of Saturn and Mars the Kshatryas, who
desire for success, should be engaged in battle.

The installation of a king and sacred Are should be done

on a Monday. Under the influence of the Moon one should

lay the foundation of a dwelling house. Under the influence

of Mars one should accept the command of an army, under-

take a war and practise arms. Under the influence of

Mercury any work, deliberation, or journey, is crowned with

success. Under the influence of Jupiter one should study,

adore the gods, and put on new habiliments 'and ornaments.

Under the influence of Venus it is better to give away a

daughter in marriage, ride an elephant, enter into contracts,

or espouse a wife. Under the influence of Saturn it is

auspicious to enter a house for the first time, or entrap an

elephant.

CHAPTER LXIII.

HARI.said:—^Hear. O Shankara, I will now describe in

brief the characteristic marks of men and women.

Tender palms like lotus petals and not perspiring, fingers

idjoining each other, copper-coloured nails, beautiful ankles,

well-formed head and feet, plump like a tortoise, mark out a

man to be a king. Yellow nails, rough face, high head, feet

like winnowing baskets, and withered fingers of the feet, are

the marks for sorrow and poverty. There is no doubt

about it. Thighs like the trunks of elephants containing

few hairs, and one hair in the navel are the marks for great

kings. The learned men and persons conversant with Srutis

have two hairs each on their thighs. Those, who are poor, have
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three hairs and diseased men have their knee-joints devoid

of flesh. Onej who has got a small genital organ, becomes a

rich man with no issue. One, who has got a big genital

organ, becomes poor. One, who has got one scrotum, becomes

poor. One, who has got unequal testes, gets a fickle wife.

One, who has got equal testes, becomes a king. Om, with

hanging testes, becomes short-lived. One, having a bad

wrist, becomes poor. With pale-coloured wrists a person

becomes happy.

An idigent person passes urine with great sound. Those^

who pass urine without any sound, become kings. Those,

who have even bellies, enjoy various pleasures of life.

Those, who have bellies like pets, become indigent. Those,

who have serpentine bellies become poor. Linear marks

indicate longevity. He, who has three lines on the fore-

head, becomes happy, gets sons, and lives for sixty years.

One having two lines lives for forty yeans. One, who has a

line on the fore-head extending to the ears, lives for twenty

years. If one has three lines on the fore-head extending

up to ears he lives for a hundred years. One, having twa

lines, lives for seventy years. One, having three lines, lives

for sixty years. The person, having two lines one clear

and another indistinct, lives for twenty years. One, who has

short lines, lives for forty years. The person, who has

broken lines, meets with an accidental death. The person,

on whose head are seen the marks of a trident or Patti^a,

is favoured with riches and children, and lives for a hundred

years. The person, whose line of life passes through the

middle and fore-fingers, lives' for a hundred years, O Rudra.

The person,—on whose palm the line of knowledge extends

up to the thumb, and the line of life extends up to the foot

of the middle fingers from the youngest in an unbroken and

undivided condition,—lives for a hundred years. The person,

on whose palm the line of life appears in a distinct form,

lives for a hundred years and becomes the happy recipient
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of all earthly blessings. The persooi on whose palm the line

of life extends also from the youngest to the middle finger,

lives for eighty years.

CHAPTER LXIV.

Hari said :~The maiden, who has got curling locks, a

round face and a deep navel, increases her family. A woman,

whose colour is like that of gold, and whose hands are red,

is called Padmini. Such a woman, born one in a thousand, is

personification of chastity. The woman, who has uneven hairs

and round eyes, becomes widowed, and is always unfortunate

in her surroundings. The maiden, who has a face like the full**

moon, is effulgent like the rising Sun, has expensive eyes and

Vimva-like lips, enjoys happiness. Many lines indicate misery

and dearth of the same signifies poverty. One, having crim-

son-coloured lines, enjoys happiness, and one, having dark-

blue lines, becomes unchaste. A wife is like a minister to

her husband in works, a friend in enjoyments, a mother lit

affection, and a public woman while on bed.

The woman, who has the marks of a goad, circle and

discus on her palm, gives birth to a son and obtains a king

as her husband. The woman, whose two sides and breasts are

covered with hairs and whose Ups are high, soon destroy.^

her husband. The woman, who has the marks of a wall or

gateway on her palms, becomes a queen even if she is bom
as a maid servant. One, who has rows of reddish and high

hairs on her person, becomes a mmd servant even if she is

bom in a royal family. One, who has got her thumb and

ring-finger of an unusually high stature^ soon kills her husband

and leads a loose life! Oily eyes indicate crood luck, oily
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teeth indicate good eating, oily skin indicates a good lied,

and (niy feet indicate conveyances. The auspicious signs of

women are cool and high breasts, copper-coloured nails,

beautiful feet, marks of fish, goad, lotus, discus and

plough-share on the soles and palms which do not

perspire, a beautiful hip without hairs, thighs like the

trunk of an elephant, most excellent and capacious buttock

like a fig leaf, spacious and deep navel and chest and breast

shorn of hairs.

•:o:-

CHAPTER LXV.

Hari smd

I

will now describe the auspicious marks of

men and women as described by Samudra (Palmistry), by

knowing which one may without any labour calculate the

past and future.

Unperspiting palms, lotus-like belly, fingers adjoining one

another, copper-coloured nmls, warm feet like tortoise,

strong anxles and beautiful sides are the marks of a king.

Rough, uneven feet like winnowing baskets, dry locks, twany

coloured nails, and distantly placed fingers are the marks

of poverty. Well-formed and red feet, equal shanks without

hairs, thighs like the trunks of elephants and equal knee*

. ioints are the diaracteristic marks of a king. The indigent

have shankles like those of a jackal and have hairs in the

navel. The kings the Srotiyas and the intelligent have two

hairs each. Persons, having three hairs, become poor,

miserable and are always objects of censure.

A person, having curling hairs, dies in a foreign country.

A knee-joint without sufficient flesh indicates good luck

(in a man). With a knee-joint'of insufficient flesh one knows
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degraded women. One, having deformed knee-joinfa,

becomes poor and one having plump ones obtains a

kingdom.

A person, having a short genital organ, lives long and

becomes rich and has few offspring. One, having a huge

genital organ, becomes proud of his wealth. When the left

testes is swollen the person does not get sons. When the

testes are uneven the person obtains sons
; and when they

are bent down it indicates poverty. When the genital organ

is small a person obtains sons ; when the head of the

genital organ is plump the person becomes happy ; when

there are thick chords in the organ the person becomes

happy. When the testes are thick-set the person becomes

a king
;
and when they are long and rugged the person

becomes poor. One, who has a small testicle, becomes a

strong and powerful warrior. One, who has got one teste,

becomes weak ; and one, who has got uneven testes, gets a

fickle wife. One, who has got even testes, becomes a king ;

and one, who has got a long testicle, lives for a hundred

years.

One, w’ho has got high wrists, lives for man)' years;

one, who has got rugged wrists, becomes a master. With

yellow-coloured wrists people become poor, and with dark

wrists they enjoy happiness.

Persons, who pass urine either with or without any

sound, become poor. When urine comes out in one, two,

three, four, five, or six lines and passes towards the right, it

indicates the signs of kinghood. Those, who pass urine in

a scattered way, become indigent, those, who pass urine in

a strong flow, become happy and obtain good wives. When
urine remains on an equal level a man obtains wife, gems

and riches, and when it gqes down he obtains maidens.

When the semen is dry a person becomes indigent and

when there is scent of d^wer in the semen he becomes

king. When there is smell of honey in it he acquires
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immense riches. When there is the smell of fish in the

semen be gets a son. When semen is scanty he obtains

maidens. When there is the smell of meat he enjoys various

luxuries of life
;
when there is the smell of wine he becomes

a priest. When there is smell of ashes he becomes poor.

One, who finishes soon his sexual intercourse, lives long.

He, whose sexual intercourse lasts long, is short-lived.

One, having big buttocks, becomes proud of his

wealth. One having fleshy buttocks becomes happy
;
and one*

having leonine buttocks becomes a king. One, having a

monkey-like waist, becomes indigent. Persons, having

serpentine bellies, become poor. Those, having pan-or pot-

like bellies, become rich.

People, having spacious arm-pits, become indigent
;
those^

having equal arm-pits, enjoy various objects of life
;
those,

who have hollowed arm-pits, become proud of w'ealth ;
those,

who have elevated arm-pits, those, who have uneven arm-pits,

and those, who have crooked arm-pits, become kings. Those,

who have got fish-like bellies and navels, become happy.

Those, who have got capacious or low navels, are doomed to

suffer miseries. If there is wrinkle inside a navel it brings

on death at the stake for the person. If there is wrinkle on

one side the man lives for ever. If it is in an equinoctial

position he becomes the possessor of riches. If it is down-

wards he becomes the possessor of kine. It it is of the

shape of a pericarp of a lotus he becomes a king. If there

is one wrinkle the person lives for a hundred years. If there

are two he enjoys prosperity. If there are three wrinkles be

becomes a preceptor.

If the wrinkles are straight the person becomes happy.

If the wrinkle is awry he knows women unworthy of being

known. If the arm-pits are fleshy, tender, even and

covered aith rows of hairs oh the right side, the person

becomes a king. If the rows of hdirs tend towards the
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opposite direction the person becomes devoid of all objects

ahd happiness.

If the nipples of the breasts are not high the persons

become very lucky. But if they are uneven, high and of

yellow colour they become poor.

The kings have high and fleshy chests which do not

tremble, are sinewy and covered with strong hairs going

downwards. A rich man has an even chest. One, having

plump chest, becomes very powerful. Persons, having un-

even chests, become indigent and are killed by weapons.

Persons, having rugged collar-bones, become indigent.

Those, having elevated collar-bones, enjoy various objects of

life
;

those, having depressed ones, become indigent ;
and

those, having plump ones, become rich. One, who has a flat

neck becomes indigent. He, who has got the arteries of his

neck, not very prominent, becomes happy. He, who his buffalo-

necked, becomes a hero. He, who has a neck like that

of a deer, masters the Holy Scriptures. One, who has a neck

like a conch-shell, becomes a king
;
whereas one, who has a

long neck, becomes a voracious eater.

A back, not covered with hairs and even in shape, always

indicates auspiciousness, while of any other kind it is the

forerunner of inauspiciousness.

The most auspicious arm-pit is that of the shape of a

fig-leaf, which is covered with brown hairs and from which

good smell comes out. Any other description is the mark of

poverty.

Fleshy, well-formed and well-joined arms are the most

auspicious. Well-rounded and fleshy arms, extending up to

the knees, indicate the signs of royalty. Short arms, covered

with hairs^ indicate signs of poverty. Arms, like the trunks

of elephants, are the best. Fingers of the hands, when

straight, are most auspicious. Those of the intelligent are

short and those of the servants are flat. The indigent have

either fat, crooked or bent and lean fingers. Those, who
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have hands like those of a monkey, become indigent. That

like a tiger indicates strength. The depressed palm of a per-

son indicates the destruction of his paternal property. The
kings have well-formed, thick*set and sweet-scented wrists.

Those, whose fingers make a sound when handled, become

degraded and poor. Persons, who have uneven fingers,

always pay taxes. Those, who have red hands and palms,

become very rich. Those, who have yellow-coloured and

rough ones, become indigent and addicted to other people’s

wives.

Those, who have nails like husks, become eunuchs. Those,

who have rugged and broken nails, become indigent. Those,

who have discoloured and disfigured nails, always pry into

other*s business. Those, who have copper-coloured nails,

become kings. Those, who have the mark of a barley on

their thumbs, become rich. When there is such a mark at

the foot of the thumb a person gets sons. If a person has

long knots in the fingers he lives a long life and becomes

lucky. He, who has disjoined fingers, becomes poor. He,

who has got close fingers, becomes a rich man.

The person, on which palms three lines appear from the

wrist, becomes a king. When the figures of two fishes

appear on the palm the person becomes a great sacri-

ficer. The sign of a thunder-bolt appearing on the palm

indicates the possession of riches. The sign of the tail

of .a fish indicates intellect. The signs of conch-shell,

umbrella, vehicle, elephant and lotus indicate royalty. The

marks of a pitcher, goad, flag and lotus-stalk indicate the

possession of Jems; The mark of a chord indicates the

possession of kine; that of Swasthika indicates royalty.

The marks of discus, sword, Tomara, bow and teeth appear

on the hands of a king. The mark of k mortar appears on

the,palms of a person who celebrates sacrifices and that of a

sacrificial altar appears on the palm of an Agnihotii. The

marks of a tank and triangle indicate righteousness.

zz
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LineSi originating from the root of the thumb, indi*

cate the possession of sons and happiness. A line, extend-

ing from the tip of the thumb to that of the fore-iinger and

originating from the root of the youngest finger, makes one

live for a hundred years. When it is broken it indicates

danger from a tree. Many lines indicate poverty.

A spare chin indicates want
;
while a fleshy one indi-

cates riches Red lips indicate royalty. Smiling and tender

lips, resembling Vimva fruits, indicate the same. Those

who have rugged lips become poor. Thick-set and cool

teeth are the best. Sharp but even teeth are also most

auspicious. Red tongue is also most auspicious. Blue and

tali tongue is also the best and a white palate indicates the

destruction of wealth. There are two kinds of faces—dark

and rough ; tender and gentle. Clean and tender face indi-

cates royalty and its opposite indicates poverty. A son,

possessing the face of his mother, suffers great miseries.

A rich person has a round face and a poor man a tall one.

The vicious have cowardly faces and the wicked cunning

ones. Those who have depressed faces get no sons. The

misers have short faces. The happiest of men, who enjoys

all the luxuries of life, has tender, thin and beautiful beards.

A thief has got thick, short and crimson-coloured beards.

The sinful persons have red and rugged beards.

The 'misers have short ears. Those who have got spear-

like ears become kings. Those, who have got hairs on their

ears, die soon. Persons, having big ears, become kings and

rich 'mjsn. Persons, endued with hanging and fleshy pars,

also become kings. Oi\e, having depressed cheeks, enjoys

all the luxuries of life. One, having well-formed cheekSf

becomes a minister. One, having a nose like that of a

parrot, becomes happy. One, who has got a thin nose, lives

long. One, who has got a well-like nose with its tip broken,

knows women unworthy of being knoi^n. One, who has

got a long nose, enjoys good luck. A thief has got a flat
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nose. A flat nose also indicates death and misfortune. A
straight nosci with beautiful tip and small ‘nostrils, indicates

the signs of royalty. A little curve on the right side indi-

cates crookedness. Continual sneezing indicates strength.

A flat nose indicates the possession of delight and that

with sound indicates the possessor as being the supporter

of all creatures.

Persons, having eyes like lotus-petals with a little curve

at the corners, enjoy all the luxuries of life. Sinful persons

have eyes like those of a cat and wicked wights have

twany-coloured eyes. The crooked are squint-eyed and the

sinful persons have yellow-coloured eyes. The heroes have

oblique eyes and the warriors have eyes like those of an

elephant. The kings have got grave eyes and the ministers

fleshy ones. The learned have eyes like the petals of a red

lotus ;
while the fortunate men have dark-blue eyes. Dark-

blue pupils and the absence of eye-lids indicate the des-

truction of the possessor. The sinful wights have round

eyes and the indigent have poorly-looking eyes.

Those, who have got cool skin, enjoy the various objects

of life. T4iose, who have got elevated navels, live for a short

time. Those, who have got capacious and elevated navels,

become happy. Those, who have got uneven eye-brows,

become poor. Long but unconnected eye-brows indicate

riches. He, who has got crescent-shaped eye-brows, becomes

rich. One, who has got a cut between the two eye-brows,

becomes indigent. Those, who have got bent down eye-

brows, know women unworthy pf being known.

. A high, capacious, conch-^hell-like and rugged fore-head

indicates poverty. Persons, having crescent-shaped fore-

heads, become rich. Persons, having spacious fore-heads,

become preceptors. Persons, having sinewy fore-heads, be-

come sinners. Persons, having high and triangular fore-

heads, become the possessors of wealth. Persoi;^, having

depressed fore-heads, are .addicted to wicked deeds and
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worthy of being slain. A round fore-head indicates;, miserli^

ness. An elevated fore-head indicates royalty. A dry un-

perspiring fore-head is not auspicious for men. A sufficiently

perspiring and rough fore-head indicates happiness. Un-

trembling and expensive fore-head is the best and expressive

of happiness. A laughing and wicked fore-head indicates

madness.

Three lines on the fore-head indicate longevity for a

hundred years. Four lines indicate royalty and longevity

for ninety-five years. Absence of any line indicates longe-

vity for ninety years. When the lines on the fore-head are

broken a man becomes licentious. If the lines extend up

to hairs a person lives for eighty years. If there are fiver

seven or six lines, a person lives fifty years or more. If they*

are dark-blue in colour a man lives forty years
;
and if they

extend up to the eye-brows the person lives thirty years.

When there are twenty lines bending towards the left it

indicates longevity and when there are short lines it indi-

cates short life.

An umbrella-like head indicates royalty, auspiciousness

and riches. A bland head indicates the death of one’s father

while a circular head indicates riches. A pitcher-like head

indicates vile desire and poverty.

Black, straight, thin and not too much hairs indicate

royalty. Hairs, having many roots, uneven, with gross tips,

iwany-coloured, bent down, thick and dark-blue also indicate

signs of royalty. Highly rough, sinwey body, devoid of flesh,

is most inauspicious. Any other description is auspicious.

For kings there are three deep, spacious and long marks,

five very fine, six elevated, four short and seven crimson-

coloured. Navel, voice and understanding—^these three

should be deep. Fore-head, face and chest should be broad.

Eye, side, tooth, nose, mouth and back of the neck should

be high. Shank, neck, genital organ and back—these four

should be short. Palms, corners of the mOuth, nails, corners
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of the eyesi feet, tongue and Ups should be red. Teetb^

knots of fingers, nails, hairs and skin—these five should

be very fine. The distance between breasts, arms, teeth,

eyes and nose should be long. I have thus described the

characteristic marks of men. I will now describe those of

women.

She, who has got cool and equal feet and palms, coppery

nails, joining fingers with elevated tips, becomes a queen.

One, obtaining her [as a wife] becomes a king. Well-

formed ankle, lotus-like, tender and unperspiring palms con-

taining the marks fish, goad and flag single out a woman for

a queen. The feet of a queen bear the marks of a thunder-

bolt, lotus and plough-share. Well-rounded hips, devoid of

hairs and arteries, are most auspicious. Well-formed joints

and even knee-joints are most auspicious. Thighs, like the

trunk of an elephant, even and without hairs, are most auspi-

ous. A capacious buttock, like unto a fig-leaf, is most auspici-

ous. Loins, fire-head and chest, when they are of the form

of a tortoise, are most auspicious. Fleshy wrists and hips are

most auspicious for women. A navel, capacious, deep and
fleshy with three wrinkles inside, is most auspicious. Even
and pointed breasts without hairs are most auspicious. Red
lips are most auspicious and round and fleshy mouth is the

.best. Teeth must be like Kunda flowers and speech must
be sweet like the notes of a coel. Mercy, simplicity and
even nose are the most beautiful marks for women. Eyes
like blue lotuses well attached to the nose, eye-brows not

very plump and like unto the rising moon, fore-head not

very elevated and without hairs, not very fleshy and tender

ears of equal size, and tender, curling and dark hairs are

the most auspicious marks. Well-formed head and soles or

palms, bearing the marks of horse, elephant, tree, sacrificial

stake, wheat, Tomara, flag, chowri, garland, hill, well, altar,

conch-shell, umbrella, lotus, fish. Swastika, car and goad are

the signs of royalty in women. . The auspicious maiks in
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women are welt>formed wrieta And hAnds tike loCuses and

palms not depressed nor very elevated. LaApat marks on

the palms are.the signs which show that A woman wiH not be

widowed and enjoy het life. If a line rising from die Wrist

goes to the middle finger it indicates the possession of

kingdom and happiness in w'omen. A line originating from

the root of the youngest finger indicates life fot a hundred

years. If a line passes from the tip of the thumb to that oT

the fore>finger it indicates the shortness 6f life. If a line

originates from the foot of thh thumb and is long it indicates

the 'possession of sons ; 'and if it is shoitlit inificates the

possUssidn of women. If that line is broken at many places

It indicates the shortness of life ;
and if it is broken at A

long interval it indicates longevity. These are the auspicious

matks for women and others are inanspicious.

The woman, whose youngest or ring finger does not

touch the ground or whose thumb is bigger dian the fore^

finger, becomes unchaste. Elevated chives, sinewy, hairy or

fleshy hips, pitcher-like belly, depressed and small buttock

are the signs of misery. Sboi^ nedc is the sign of poverty

and a king one is the sign of the extinction of the family.

Fat Women are forsooth terrific. Squint and twatiy-coloured

eyes, dark-blue smiling looks, and smiling and depressed

cheeks are the signs of undiastity. If a woman has a

fjaU fore-head she kills the younger brother of her husband.

If AA belly is long she kills her father^n-law aiid if the

hips are high she kills her husband. Haity Ups ate most

mao^Mcibus for husbands. Huiy breasts, ragged ears>

sharp and uneven teeth conduce to thmr mtr^ries. If the

flesh is dark-blue it shows she vHU be a thidf and if it b
tough it bdicates the death of her husband. A sinewy,

uneven and dry body indicates poverty. If the upper Up
b high it shows she will be quarrelsome and harsh-speeched.

Want of uccomidishments and an ugly feature are both

shoit-coniogs in women.
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I have thus described the characteristic marks of men
and women which confer wisdom on men.

CHAPTER LXVI.

Hari said :—ft is better tp adore a stone which has no

characterisdc marks than the one which has a circular mark

on it.

The first image is Sudarshana. The second is l^kahmU

Narayana. The third is Tree>Chakra (three discus), the

fourth is Achyuta, the. fifth is Chaturchakra and the sixth is

Chaturbhuja (four-armed). The next is Yasudeva, then

Pradynrona, .then Sangkarshana and the eighth is PurusoU

tama. Navavyuha is the tenth. Aniruddha is the eleventh,

then Ekadasa and then DwadashatmS. Ananta is on the

top of all the lines.

Where there is Shalagrlma stone there lives the lord of

Dwiravati (Vishnu). Where b the meeting between these

two there is forsooth emancipation. Shalagrama, DwSraka,

Naimisha, Pusbkara, Gya, Baranashi, Prayaga, Kurukshetra,

Gang^, Narmudlf, Chandrabhaga, Saraswati, Purusottanfa,

and MahakSlar^these are the sacred shrines, Q Shanljara,

which dbsipate all sins and yield enjoyment and eman-

cipation.

Prabhava, Vibhava, Shukra, Pramoda, Prajapati,

Shrimukha, BhSva, PushE, Dbkta, Isbwara, Vabudhanya,

PramSthi, Vikrama, Vidhu, ChitrabhSnu, SwarbhSnu, D&runa,

Ikarthiva, Vyaya, Sarvajit, SarvadhSri, Virodbhi, Vikrita,

Khara, Nandana, Vijaya, Jaya, Manmatha, Darmukha, Hema-

lamva, Vilamya, Vikira, Sharvari, PlavS, Shnbhakjit, 3bo>

bhana, Krodha, VishwAvasu, Paribbava, Plavanga, Keelakai
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Soutnya, S&dhirana, Virodhakrit, Paridhara, Pratnadi

;

Ananda, Rakshasa, Nala, Pingala, Kaiasiddharta, Durmati,

Sumati, Dundubhi, Rudhirodgari, Raktaksha, Krodhana,

Akshaya—are the names which indicate years to be either

auspicious or inauspicious.

O Rudra, I will now describe time leading to success

according to the system of Panchasara* (live vowels.) They

are Raja, Saja, Saja, Udasa, Peeda and Mrityu. In the

figure of five fires one should write the vowels A, I, U, E,

OU. Six fires should come from the lines drawn upwards or

askance. In the house of one fire the times Raja, Saja,

Udasa, Peeda and Mritiyu are in order presided over by

Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, the sun and the

moon. The first division of the lime is presided over by

the stars beginning with Revati and ending with Mrigasira.

Beginning with the month of Chaitra each group of five

stars appears. From the first letters of the names of the

stars twelve days and two months are derived. In the

fifth house of 'the figure the characteristic marks of the

various divisions of Time are found. From the first letter

of the name of any article pronounced by a party divisions ol

Time, the. various Tithis, various days, stars and months are

calculated.

The mantram is *' Om, Kshoum, Siviya Namas.” It is

called Trailokyamohana. It counteracts the influence of

evil stars on mental faculties and yeilds success, when

written on a Bhurja leaf with Gorochana and along with the

names of Siva, Gana and Lakshmi, it is placed on the neck

or arms.

* Panchasura is one of the divisions of Hindu Jyotish (astrology). It

refers to the five elements viz. earth, air, lire, water and ether which

compose the human body. Auspiciousness and inauspiciousness of

time is calculated, accorr .>g to the Panchaaara, by the increase or

decrease of all these elements severally.



CHAPTER LXVII.

SCTA said :—Now I shall narrate to you the science of

divination which the god Hara learned from Hari and dis«

closed to his consort Gouri, and the data of which can

be gathered from one’s own internal system or organism.

The MarS| the Fire-God, the Sun, the Earth, the Saturn,

the Water-God and the Nodes ( Rahu ), should be deemed as

seated in, or permeating with their respective influences, the

air or the vital wind that blows through the right nostril of

a man
;
whereas the Jupiter, the Venus, the Mercury and the

Moon should be regarded as the presiding planets of the

wind that escapes through his left nostril. Rites or incanta-

. tions undertaken or practised for the acquisition of territories

or a place in the king’s service, as well as acts such as the

first starting of a trade or the first interview of a king, and

auspicious works in general, should be performed when the

breath-wind would blow through one’s left nostril. The

Saturn, the Nodes, the Mars, the Sun, and the Planet of

Water, should be deemed as ascendant when the process of

respiration would be performed through the r^hf nostril, and

all baneful principles should be likewise regarded as domi-

nant with them.

The good or evil fate of a man can be divined from the

escapage of the breath-wind through the different nostrils as

well as from the predominance of the concomitant principles

( Svarodaya ) in the diviner. Net works of nerves of varied

shape and immense extensions rim through the body in

all directions. From the nerve-bulb or nerve ganglion alone,

situated below the umbilicus, there branch out no lein than

seventy-two thousand nerves, rolled up in the form of a coil

or wheel, each carrying away the^stream of life in their

23
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course. Three out of these innumerable nerves, pre-em^

nently rank as the most important. 1 hese three ( occult

)

nerves run below the spinal column of a man, the left one

being called the Ida, and the right one, the Pingala. The

central one of this nerve system is called the Sushumna.

The Moon is the presiding deity of the Ida or the left nerve,

the Pingala or the right nerve is effulgent with the light of

the sun, while the Sushumna or the central one owns the Fire-

God as its tutelary divinity, and is the destroyer of all pheno-

menal life. The Ida or the left nerve flows with the stream

of divine ambrosia and laves the shores of the organic world

with a perpetual flow of lite. The Pingala or the right

nerve is permeated with the essence of the god of destruc-

tion ( Rudra ) and carries within it the principle of universal

dissolution. The concerted work of these two nerves ( the

left and the right ) leads to death and ushers in an absolute

breakdown of all undertakings.*

Inspiration dr taking in of the breath wind is performed

by means of the Ida, while respiration or the process of letting

it out, is done with the help of the Pingala.

All blissful or auspicious acts, should be undertaken when

the vital energy of the doer would remain confined to the

Ida, while all fatal, or harmful incantations should be practised

when the same would be lodged in the Pingala. Sojourn

to 'a distant land and all processes for the elimination of

poison from the human system, should be started under the

auspices of the flowing of the vital stream through the Ida,

««hile a predominance of the Pingala (flowing of the life

stream through Pingala ) in a man, should be deemed as the

most auspicious occasion for taking his dinner, or visiting his

wife, or righting his antagonist. Similarly a predominance of

the Pingala should be made use of, in practising incantations

which are fatal in their effect or can send one’s adversary

crazy from his household. A dinner, or a battle, or a sexual

intercourse, partaken of, entered into, or commenced during
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tlie assendency' of the Pingala, is sure to be crowned with

success.

Kings and crownrd heads, should take advantage of such

a state of the Ida, in undertaking all acts which tend to

make men happy, as well as in commencing a sojourn to a

distant country, or in practising venomous charms or those

which bring about the fruition ( realisation
)

of one’s own
speech. A simultaneous flowing of the life current through

both of these occult nerves (Ida and Pingala) should be

interpreted to indicate an
,

occasion when charnis of both

blissful and fatal virtues, should not be practised, and

such a state should be deemed as the equator of life. A
predominance of the left occult nerve is the most auspicious

occasion for the purposes of a journey and for practising all

lucky incantations, as well as for undertaking all works of

profit and victory and those that contribute to the preser-

vation of health and life. Similarly an ascendency of the

right occult nerve, Pingala, should be deemed as the signal

moment for starting on a military expedition, or for visiting

the bed of a woman and for undertaking all minor acts in

general.

A battle should be commenced, when the general or the

warrior leading the attack, would foel his vital wind blowing

through the occult nerves of the Sun and the Moon, and a

person with such a state of vital air, -enquiring about the

probable result of the battle, should be assured of the success

of the party on whose behalf he had consulted the diviner.

Such a party is sure to eonquerjthe whole country lying at

the angle of the compass which the vital wind blows to, even

if the lord of the celestials confronts his army as an opposing

rival. The ten occult nerves, such as the Aries, etc., and

which are arranged in both sides of a human frame, represent

the Lagnas such as the Chara (mobile) the Sthira (fixed), etc.

The diviner or prophet should hold up his face, in the

abape of a bell after the enquirer had finished putting his
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qtietjr, And tiA H^oitftd take it< dr let oat kis breaffc wind

elAititiattebdsI^ Orith the ins(>iratioii or respiration of the

edtjuirer. O SikirA, tke five {uiidamenUf material principles

of tke universe, are situated in the ri^ht and left sides of a

htUtiUfl otgaiiisiti. 'I'he |>redominance of the priiiciples of

fite id A fiUMan sjsteid, skould be inferred from the escaping

of the vital Vrind along the upper part of the nostril, while

the Ascendettcp of the vtater principle, shonid be jn^ed from

its OdtlloiiV^ touching tlfe bottom line of the nostril. In the

Sadie IdAdnet the escaping of the breath-wind in a rianting

directiOd^ Itould indicate the predominance of the principle

of dridd; 'ffae pfedominence of the earth principle would be

indicated the bteath-wind keeping a middle path inside

the dostril, tehile the predominance of the principle of sky

should be inferred from the outflow of the breath as stuflBng

the nostril and running in all directions.

Incantations, endued with the mystic virtues of destroying

life, should be practised during the ascendency of the prin-

ciple of fire, rites of pacification during the predominance

of the water-principle, charms for distracting human mind

during ^e predominance of the wind, spells for benumbing

the factdties of one’s adversary during the ascendency of the

earth principle, while penances for the emancipation of one’s

own self, should be practised during thepredominance of the

{Principle of the .sky or ether.

Cn^APTEIt LXVIll.'

StitA.said I^oW I shall discourse on the method of

testing the genuineness of gems and pinions stones. There

lived in ancient time a demon, named Vila. Vala conquered
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the god ladn and his celestials, and reigped supremeAnd

invincible in the universe. The gods, on the occasion of A
idigious sacrifice, jocularly asked him to play the part of the

animal of the sacrifice. This Vala consented to do and pledged

his word for the performance of the part and suffered himself

to be bound at the sacrificial stake. Whereupon the gods

turned the jest into earnest and killed the invincible Vala

in that mockery of a religious sacrifice. Thus Vala yielded

op his ghost for the good of the universe and the welfare of

the gods, and, behold, the severed limbs and members of his

sanctified body, were converted into the seeds of gems.

Then the gods and the Yakshas and the Siddhas and t{ie

Nagas eageriy rushed to collect those seeds of gems and

there were mighty flutterings of celestial pinions and rustlings

of celestial garments in. heaven. The gods came riding in

their aenal cars, and carried away the seeds of gems for

their own use, some of which dropped down on earth,

through the violent concussion of the air. Wherever they

dropped, whether in oceans, rivers, mountains or wildernesses

there ot^ned mines of those gems through the celestial

potency td their respective seeds.

Uf tbe gems and precious stones, some are'endued wuw
the virtues of expiating all sins or of acting as a prophy-

lactic agwst the effects of poison, snake bites, and diaeasesi

while there are others which are possessed of contrary

virtues. Gems, such as the Padmaraga, the Emerald, the

Indfanila, the Vaidurya the Pushpatpga, the diamond, the

pearl, the Karketana, the Pulaka, Rudhirakhya ( blood stons )

the crystal, and the coral, should be carefully collectsdl

subject to the advice of experts on the subject. First ths

shape, colour, defects or excellences of a gem should be-

carefully tested and then its price should be ascertained ia

consnhatkm with a gem exp^rt'w^ has studied all th^

books dealiiy with the precious stdnes.
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A kin^ or a ru)ing chief with a>view to acquire a greater

prosperity, shall collect and wear a gem that has been found

pure after a satisfactory test. Men, dealing in gems and ex-

perienced in the art of detecting its defects and well versed in

the knowledge relating to the appraising o^ precious stones,

should be deemed as the only persons capable of fixing the

price and ascertaining the water of a gem. Since the

learned hold diamond to be the most effulgent of all preci-

ous stones, we shall first describe the mode of testing the

diamond.

The least particle of bone of the conquerer of Indra,

falling or dropping down from the sky in a country,*

germinates diamond-crystals of varied shapes. The eight

regions or divisions of the country in which diamond is

found, are the Himalayas, the Matangas, the provinces of

Anga, Saurastra, Pouhdra, Kalinga, Koshala, the basin

of the river Venva, and the country of the Souveras.

Diamonds found in the region of the Himalays, are tinged

with a little copper-colour
j
while those found in the basin of

the Venva are coloured like the disc of the full moon.

Diamonds found in the country of the Souvera, are possessed

of a luatre similar to the deep shade of a black rain cloud,

while those found in the country of Sourashtra, shine with a

copper-coloured effulgence. Diamonds found in the country

of Kalinga, are coloured like the molten gold, while those

found in Koshala are yellow. Diamonds found in the country

of Poundra, are coloured blue, whiic those found in the

regions of the Matangas, are yellowish in their hue.

Gods are supposed to dwell in a particle of diamond,

wherever found, which is possessed of a clear, light shade and

the usual commendable features, is smooth and even at the

sides, and is divested of all threatening traits such as

scratches, dot like impressions, marks of crow’s feet, or cloud-

ing impurities in its interior. Coloured diamonds, should be

be regarded as presided over by different divinities according
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to ther riosjpOctiv^ iiiies^ Greeii, lirhitei yellow, brown, blue

and copper«coIoured diamonds are ascribed to the direct

tutelage of the Sun, Vatuiia, tndra, the Fire-God, the Lord of

the Pitris and the Maruts, respectively.

A Brahmaila is enjoined to wear a diamond which is

coloured like a eoilch shell, or a Kumuda flower or a white

crystal, whereas a Kshatriya should wear one that is coloured

brownish yellow like the eyes of a hare. A diamond possessed

of a soft greenish colour like the tender leaves of a plantain

tree, prove beneficial to a man of the Vaishya class, while a

Shudra. would do well to wear a diamond that has a lustre like

that of a newly washed sword« Diamonds which are coloured

yellow or possessed of a hue like that of a coral or a Java

flower, (China Rose) should be held as fit only for the use of a

king and Would prove positively harmful to any man occupying

a lower position in life. A king in his capacity of the lord of

all the castes, is privileged to wear diamonds of any colour he

pleases, provided they are not vitiated by the prohibited

features, whereas such a conduct on the part of an ordinary

man*, is sure to be attended with evil consequences.

A diamond possessed of a double or dubious shade at

colour, should be looked upon as portending dire calamities

like the birth of an illegimate or half caste child iti the family,

etc. A diamond jshould not be used only with a look to the

caste or class it specifically belongs to, inasmuch as a

diamond possessed of all the commendable features proves as

a source of boundless prosperity to . its wearer, whereas a

diamond vitiated by any of the condemnable traits, turns

out to be a spring of unmitigated evil.

V

A diamond ^ with one ot its angles or horns broken or

mutilated, or looking as if scratched, withered or trampleck

down, should not be retained in the household, though other-

wise possessed of all commendable features, as it would cer-

tainly bring hoiCs of unsuspected evils in its train. The
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goddesn of wealth is sure to part company with a person who

is impudent enough to wear a diamond which emits a red

glare through one of its mutilated horns or angles and looks

cloudy and impure at the centre. A diamond scratched in

any part of its body and which appears to be painted with

stripes of red in the insidei robs the decent competence of

its wearerf and subsequently brings on his death and ruin. A
diamond found in its natural state in the bed of a minei is

either hexagonal or octagonal in shape or appears like a

polygon of twelve sides with all its exterior angles or points

prominently marked and equally sharpened.

A diamond, cut into the shape of a regular hexagon with

w-fil-smoothed sides and well-marked points or angles, and

shedding a clear prismatic lustre from the inside and divested

of all the harmful traits described in the books on gems

and precious stones, is to be rarely found even amidst the

tieasures of crowned heads. Prosperity, long life, increase

of wives and progeny and domestic animals, and the bringing

home of a teeming harvest, attend on the use of a diamond,

keen and well marked in its points, clear in lustre and divest-

ed of the characteristic baneful traits. Serpents, tigers, and

thieves iHy from the presence of a person wearing such a

diamond. Fatal and dreadful poisons, secretly administered,

prove inoperative in his system and all his possessions enjoy

a sort of immunity from acts of incendiarism or erosions

hj water. The complexion of such a person improves in its

healthful glow and all his undertakings become prosperous

and thriving.

A diamond, devoid of all the characteristic blemishes and

weighing twenty tandulam in weight, and worn by a man,

should be regarded as double in value of the standard of

appraising used in respect of ascertaining the water, lus^tn

price and the commendable traits of diamond. Fractions

such as i, {, -xV, or sl^rald reflectively used in

computing the price of "a diamond, whsirever it Would be
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necessary to appraise a diamond by the standard of

toother diamond of greater Weight aht) brilliancy. An in-

fiMteairaally small faction iil such art instance, should be

competed as equal to a thousandth palt of the latter in price.

Eight seeds of white sesamuih equal a Tandulaihjn weight,

and the use of a diamond weighing less than even the latter

standard-measure, is not prohibited. A diamond possessed

of all the commendable traits and found to float oil the water

m test, should be worn by a man in exclusion of all the other

gems happening to be in his possession.

A diamond found to be affected With small defects

whether visible or invisible to the naked eyes^ should be

appraised at a priee equal to a tenth part of that of a diamond

of similar water and weight, but devoid of all such blemishes.

A diamond marked with many a patent defect^ whether

great, or small should not be appraised at a price even equal

to a hundredth part of that of a similar stainless diamond.

A diamond otherwise defective, but set in a prepared article

d£ ornament, should be valued at a very low price. A diamond

of the first water, but found to be otherwise possessed of

toy of the condemnable traits, should not be set in a royal

ornament^en for the purpose of decoration. Dia* jonds are

prohibited as articles of female wear, as they are possessed

of the mystic * virtues of making them sterile and unhappy.

A diamond whidi has a stunted, elongated or a flattened

look like that of a thrashed paddy, should be looked upon

ns devoid of all commendable features.

Imitation ^amends are made by skilful aftistos with

uiich substancert as the iron, tlie Pushparsgl (topaz) the

Gomeda, the Vaiduiryyam (lapis^^lazuli), the crystal and

the glass, and hence theit genuineness should be made to

be tested by experts, well-Versed in the art of recognising

tod appraising precions stones. A diamond offered for sale^

nhonld be put to such tests, as scfatching, shaiia (emery wheel)

tod immefsion in alkaiine iolrttkms* A diamond would scratch

^4
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all otber mefaTis or ^ems, such as the iron, etc., without being'

scratched by any of them in return. Weight goes a long way

towards the determination of a Ingher price of a gem or »

metal, whereas the contrary should be regarded as the cr n

terion of judgment ii> the case of a diamond, as laid down

by the immortal god». A Kuruvinda of inferior water can

be scratched or written upon by a Kuruvinda of a higher

water, while a diamond is alone capable of cutting a diamonds

The lustre of all genuine gems, pearls or diamond, cut or

set in an ornament, never shoot upwards, while those that

are oblicpiely or laterally cut, enut a ray of slanting or lateral

light.

A diamond sdntillating with flashes of rainbow coloured

hue at the centre, tht/ugh otherwise stained and marked with

dots and lines, or narrow at the sides, blesses its wearer with

a prosperous family and well-filled granares. A king wear.'

ing a diamond dazzling, with lightning flashes, is sure to

subdue the prowess of his neighbouring monarchs and to exer-

cise an unbounded control upon bis vassals and liege subjects*

CHfAPTBR LXIX.

SUTA said {’earls are found in the temples of elephAnts

and wild boars, in conch'Shells. in oysters, in the hoods

of cobras and in the hollow stems of bamboos. The ori^n

of a species of pearls is abscribed to the eltect of thunden

Pearls found in Oyster shells, abound in numbers and are

usually included within the categcny of gems. An oyster

pearl is capable of being pierced with a bole in the middle-

(running through its entire length) while the remaining

species do not admit of being similarly bored. Pearls found.
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n die stems of bamboos or in the temples of elephants and

wild boars or in the mouths of whales or in the entrails of

conch-shells, are devoid of lustre, though possessed of other

auspicious virtues.

Of. the eight species of pearls described by the con*

Aoisseurs of gems, those obtained from conch-shells and the

temples of elephants should be 'deemed as standing in the

bottom of the list as regards colour'and brilliancy. A conch-

shell pearl is usually as big as a large Kona (point of a

rapier) and assumes a colour similar to' that of the mollusc it

is found in.

A pearl found in the temple of an elephant, is marked by

the absence of any definite colour and is lustreless like a

pearl found in the stem of a bamboo. A pearl found in the

mouth of a fish, is a perfect sphere in shape and is marked by

a yellowish hue, like the back of a pathenam fish as is occa-

sionally found inside the mouth of a whale chat frequents

the unfathomable depths of ocean beds. A boar-pearl re-

sembles the tip of its tusk in colour, and is obtained in cer-

tain quarters of the globe and is blissful like the boar incar-

nation of the divine Vishnu. A pearl obtained from inside the

hollow sifem of a bamboo, resembles a hailstone in colour, and

is found only in a bamboo that grows in the land of the

honest and the pious, and not in every tope of that grass.

A pearl found in the hood of a cobra is round in shape

like the one obtained from the mouth of a fish and emits a
daazlihg effulgence from its own natural seat After copious

srashing such a pearl assumes the lustre of a well-polished

sword. The possessor of a cobra or serpent-pearl, meets

vridi a rare, good fortude^ andbdeomes a pious and illustrious

king in time, with a treasury full of other species of pre-

cious gems.

Dark clouds, hung down and heavily charged with rain,

ami roaring with the voice of the eternal trumpets blown

upon at the time of universal dissolution and spangled with
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flashes of lightning,, closely envelop the sky, at the time,,

when the Bramhana, well versed in the religioas and cere-

monial proceedings, after enquiring about the acquisition

of such a pearl, and having done the necessary rite- of pior..

lection unta it, formally takes it into the interior of the

house of its possessor. Neither the serpents, nor the

Rakshas^ nor diseases, nor (hstuibances of any kind would

assail the man amidst whose treasure such a snake-pearl

would lie.

A cloud-grown peart rarely reaches this mortal glbbc^

and usually falls to the lot of the ceteqtials. By ilhiminini^

the four quarters of the sky with its native lustre, a cloud-

begotten pearl, like the sun, dispels the gloom of a cloucfy day^

Outshining the combined effulgence of the fire, the mooo„

and the myriads of scintillating stars, such a pearl, like the

dawn of day, can dispel the gloom of even the darkest n^t
on earth. The whole earth, girdled by the four oceans

conUuning innumberable gems in their fathomless depths^ can

not be deemed as the adequate price of such a peart, even

if she be covered over with layers of pure gold. A man^
bom in indigence and of humble parents, but happening to

be the possessor of such a pearl, only through the transform»>

tion of a good deed done in a previous existence, is sure to

be the paramount sovereign of the entire surface of the

Earth. Not to the good deeds of the king alone, but

to the better fortune of the whote humanity,, should be as-

cribed the advent of such a man on earth, and no evil would
ever- strike the land to the extent of' a thousand Yoianas:

ixmn^the place of his birth.

The teeth of that great Vala lay scattered and perched

up over the wide expanse of heaven like the gallaxy of

stars, and dropped down one by one into the wondOrfulljr

coloured waters of the- oceans^ and originated the seeds of'

gems vieing with the beams of the- full moon, and the rain-

bow tint of a peacock’s feathers. bi.cobMW» iSome of theae
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seeili entered into the inner organisms of oysters mat lAy in

the deep beds of oceans and gave rise to pearls.

Pearls are divided into eight different species according

to die {daces of their origin, such as the Sainhalika (off the

coast of Ceylon), the Paraloukika (heavenly) the Souiaslv*

trika (bom in the country of Shouiashkia), the Tamn^mn
(<rff the coast of modem Tamluk), the Parashava (Persian),

the Kouvera, the Pandyahataka and the Hemaka. Pearls

obtained from oysters fished off the coast of Ceyloa^

Vardhpna and Penua or the coa^ of any other foreign or

southern islands (Patala) do not lose much in comparison

with the other kpecies as regards shape, size, colosr

other properties.

The place of origin, should not he taken into account

in determining the price of a pearl. A learned gem-expert

shall only notice its shape and size. Nor can it be said that

defects or excellencies are restricted to any particular spedes,

since {learls of all shape and size can be obtained from

o^ers of the several fisheries described above.

An oyster-pearl, grounded into a well round shape, shouldl

be appraised at a price of thirteen hundred and five silver

coins. A per i, weighing half a mashaka less in weight thain

the former, should be valued at a sum of mony equal to a

two-fifth |>art of that of the former. A pearl weighing three

Mashakas, should be valued at two thousand silver cmns.

According to a similar computation, the price of a pear*

weighing two Mashakas and a naif, should be fixed at two

thousand and three hundred silver coins. A pearl, weighing

two Mashakas only, but otherwise belonging to the commen-

dable tyi>e, should be valued at eight hundred silver coins.

A pearl weighing a Mashaka and a half, should be valued

at three hundred and twenty-five silver coins. The price ot

Afiearl weighing six Gunjas, 'should be laid at two hundred

niiver CMOS, while a, fieari, weighing half as much as the

former, should be valued at a hundred silver coins only. A
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pearly vdghing less than the preceding one by dsieen

Pharanas, is called a Darvikam as regards its weight, and

can fetch a price of hundred and ten silver coins only from

the hands, of the ignorant. A pearl, weighing less- than the.

foregoing one by twenty .Dharanas, is called a Bhavalcam by

the experts and should not be valued at a higher sum than

seventy-nine silver coins.

A string of thirty pearls, each weighing s Dharanam,

should be valued at forty-four coins. A string of forty-four

pearls of Shiktha class, should be valued at thirty silver

coins, A string of sixty pearls, each weighing a Nikara,

should be iraiued at fourteen silver coins. A'string of eighty

or ninty pearls lof the Kupya class, should be respectivriy

valued at eleven and nine silver coins.

The process of cleansing and perforating the pearl, seeds,

is as follows ‘.-—First, all the pearls should be collected and-

kept in a bowl of boiled rice, previously saturated with the

expressed juice of the Jamvera fruits (lime). Then the

whole contents of the bowl, should be kept simmering foe

a while, after which the pearls should be taken out and

rubbed with the liquid extract of boiled rice. Thus scrft-

ened they, should be pierced through as desired. The pro*

cess of cleansing consists in gently heating the pead seeds

placed in a] covered crucible, known as the Matsaputa and

covered over with a plaster of clay, after which they should be

boiled in milk, water or wine, ac>.ording to the process known

as the Vitanapatti. Then the pearls should be gently nibbed

with a piece of clean linen, until they would begin to Shine

with their characteristic lustre, which would indicate the

completion of the process of cleansing. This is what the

mighty Vyadhi laid down as regards the cleansing of pearls

out of bis compassion towards the good and.the erudite.

Pearls used for the personal decorations of kings and

noblemen, should be kept immersed in ioeAri||ky contained in

a glass receptacle saturkted with a 'solution of gold. This
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kurhat ts don* by experts in the island of Ceylon. A pearl

of suspected genuineness, should be kept immersed, for a>

night, in warm oil saturated with a quantity of common salt.

Its genuineness should be pronounced in the event of its

successfully stood the preceding -test. In the akemative,

a pearl of questionable appearance, should be covered with a

piece of dry linen and xubbed with a seed of Vrihi grass, and

its genuineness should be presumed frnm tne fact of its

colour having not been any way affected by the friction.

A pearl which is white, of good sue, heavy, transparent,

round and possessed of cool and effulgent lustre, should be

regarded as the best of its kind. A pearl, which is possessed

of a pretty large size, is white, and round, emits rays of efful-

gent lustre, is pierced with a hole of uniform girth throughout

its length and evokes even the pleasure of a person not dis-

posed to purchase the same, should be looked upon as a pearl

of rare virtues. Not even a single evil can befall the possesor

of a pearl which is possessed of all the commendable feature*

and qualities enumerated in the present chapter.

CHAPTER LXX.

SUtA saidi^Tbe sun-god, having collected the genw

begetting blood of that great demon (Vala) who was high in

dignity and mighty in prowess, attempted to stealthily fly

away by scaling the expanse of ether, blue like Jie colour

of a newly polished sword blade, when Rivana, the king of

Lanka, the conqueror of the celestials in a thousand battles,

intoxicated with his prowess, strength uid victory, obstructed

his path in heaven like a second Rihu (Nodes). The sun-

god, afraid of his dreadful presence, dropped that blood ia
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(lisniay into tlie RnfaRliomable dq>th of the pool of

tossing with myriads of sM-Iit waves and girdled with A

belt of Aiecannt trees. From timt day, die pool faaR

acquired the celebrity of t^ Raviuia Ganges and ranks

equally with the sacred-Ganges in fespect of religioiis merit

and sanctity*

From that day, the foreshores of that sanctified pool are

found to be strewn over with innumerable precious gems, and

shine with wonderful effulgence in the night as if pietced with

imndreds of golden shafts (Narachas). On its banks afe

er^nated the bright and the beautiful-coloured I^dmanigas

(Ruby) and crystal* and Kuruvindas of untold Virtues are

b^otten of the perfume wafted from its fragrant foreshores.

Several of the Kuruvindajas (which belong to the family

<of the crystals, as are found in the country of Sougandhika)

tesemble the flowers of the Vandhuka, the Gunja and the

Kinshuka trees in colours, some are coloured like the human

blood, while several of them resemble the colour obtained from

the insects known as the Indragopas or that of the seeds of a

pomegranate. Several of them are coloured like vermilion

or the Utpala flowers or saffron or like the dye obtained from

the solution of shellac, which though coloured uniformly deep

throughout their body, shine with a special intrinsic light at

their centre. These members of the family of crystals, illume

nated by the light of the sun, shoot forth rajrs of wonderful

colour and brilliancy from tiieir sides which lighten up the

aurrouading space and are refracted in all directions.

Some of these gems are coloured like the water dyed

vnth indigo and the expressed juice of the, Kusumbha flowers.'

Some of them vie with the extremely deep red of the U4>a|bt

flowers. Some of them are tinged with a hue rimilar to tl^

of the flowers of a Kantakari plant, while several species bear

the colour of asafoetida. Some of them shine vfitii an effuU

gence which resembles ,fhe eyes of a chakora or a male

cuckoo in colour, vdiile^ rest of the g^up are tinged deep
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red like the flower of a Kokonada plant (red lotus). Gems,
born of Sougandhika, which are coloured like the red Utpala

flowers, or are possessed of a bluish hue, are nearly equal

to those of the crystal family, as regards bright ness, hard-

ness, heaviness, etc. The colour of the gems belonging

to the Kuruvinda family, is not so deep as that which

characterises the species of crystals, the former being

somewhat dull-hued and devoid of brilliancy, though there

are several shining Kuruvindas which are decidedly inferior

to the crystals in point of lustre and brilliancy.

Kuruvindas, found in the bed of the river Ravana Gangai,

are possessed of a deep red hue like the gems known as the

Padmaragas, and can be favourably compared with the mem-^^

bers of the crystal family, as regards lustre and brilliancy.

A species of gems, resembling the Kuruvindas in colour, is

not usually found in the country of the Andhras and fetches

an inferior price, if accidentally obtained in that division

of Bharatavarsha. Similarly, gems, possessed of properties

kindred to those of the crystal family, are found in the

country* of Tamvaru and are valilfnl at a lower prices

Brilliancy of colour, heaviness, coldness, equal transparency

throughout its body, effulgence and dimension are the good

features of a gem.

A gem, though genuine and otherw ise possessed of the

characteristic features of the family it belongs to, should not

be commended to or wearing, if found' to be stained, or

sandy or cracked in the /hj-ide,^-9r rough dwTl a^d lustreless.

Grief, care, disease, death. >4 in and loss di ortuntf pyer-

take, the nan who wears such a gem of tlie condi^inable Sort,

even o'lt of ignorance or fack of sufficient knowledge about

" the properties of precious stones. The five genuine species of

beautiful gems are usually substituted With the inferior or the

alien one’s, which the wise and the inteUigept would carefully

mark at the time of purchase or selection. ' The gems, found
/

as
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in the countries of Kalasapura, Sinhala, Tamvaru, Mukta-'

paniya and Sbreeparnakas, which go by the name of the

Padmaragas, are allied to one another, and should be re-

garded as alien to a Padmaraga of the genuine species.

The first of the above named species ( kalasa ) is markedi

by a frosty or husky aspect. The alien speciea, found in

the country of the Tamvaru, is characterised by a redish or

copper-coloured hue, that found in the island of Sinhala,

looks thin and perched up, the Muktapaniyam is marked by

a shade of sky blue tint, while the Shreeparnakam is devoid

of lustre and brilliancy. These, in conjunction with the follow-

ing, form the distinctive traits of the several alien species of

the Padmaraga, z/ia., that they are either marked by a copper-

tint, or look frosty at the centre, or seem to be clouded

with an oily coating, or shine with a faded or discoloured

Ii(;ht after rubbing, or cast a dark shade at the sides, if pressed

on the head with the fingers. In testing a Padmaraga, which

excels in lustre and brilliancy all other members of its own

family, but which bears a weight unequal to the specific weight

of a gem of its own class and size, the wise should give their

verdict, as regiards genuineness, to the one of greater weight of

the twor gems compared. In a case of doubtful and bewilder-

ing testimonies, the gem should be subjected to the test of a

testing stone, or examined by scratching it with a gem of the

same species. Excepting diamond and Kuruvinda, no other

gem can cut or scratch a bit of Padmaraga or Indranila.

A gem, belonging to an alien or an incompatible group,

should not be worn with one of the genuine species and

possessed of* great virtues. Even the wearing of such a

gem is forbidden, if strung together with the Koustabha of

divine potency. As a Chandala in the company of a host of

mighty Brahmanas, can defile them without the least effort,

so 1 gem of the incompatible type, can nullify the potencies

of all other precious stones, if worn or strung together. No
bef.ill tbo wearer of a genuine Padmaraga, even if
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he lives in the midst of his deadly enemies, or walks in the

path of illusion and unrighteousness. Diseases, incidental

to the derangement of the vital humours, or disturbances of

any kind, can never assail the man who wears a Padmaraga,

burning with the effulgence of its own stirring and sterling

properties.

The price fixed for a tandulam weight of cut and polished

diamond, should be understood as equal to that of a Mashaka

weight of cleansed and polished Padmaraga. A gem is

valued for its hue and brilliancy, and hence any deterioration

of these two qualities will correspondingly deteriorate its

price or value.

-:o:-

CHAPTER LXXI.

Si/TA SAID:—^Vasuki, the lord of the serpents, carried

away the bile of that .chief of the demons ( Vala ) and rent in

twain the vast expanse of heaven with the sweep of his

mighty tail. The body of that primordial Hydra, illumined

with the effulgence of gems glowing on his thousand hoods,

lay like a bridge of shining silver across the infinite deep of

dark blue ether ;
whereupon behold, the mighty Gurada, whirl-

ing round with the strokes of his mighty pinions, darted down

apon that lord of the nether worlds and obstructed his way.

Vasuki in his turn, terrified at that dreadful presence, dropped

that bile, in dismay, down in that vale of the mount of Manikya,

'haded with the luscious boughs of "esinous Turaksha trees,

and perfumed with the scents of the forests of Nalika.

Simultaneously with th.e fall described above, a portion of

Che bile dropped down in the country, situated beyond the

Himalayas ( Varalaya ) and graced With the presence of the
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goddess of fortune ;
and the coast of the land-locked sea of

country] was transformed into one bed of Emerald The

mighty Garuda, the lord of the celestial birds, picked up a few

of the emeralds with his beaks, even from the coast of that

inland sea, but he soon dropped down in a fit of fainting and

all the emeralds were cast forth through the apertures of his

nostrils.

An emerald, possessed of a colour resembling the tint of

the neck of a parrot, or that of a Shirisha flower, or tinged

like the blade of a green grass or a new grown moss, or glow^^

ing with a hue that marks the feathers of a peacock or the

back of a iire-fly, should be deemed as possessed of the virtue

of bringing good luck to its possessor. The country in which

the bile of the lord of the demons dropped down from the

beaks of that dreadful destroyer of the serpents ( Garuda ),

thus originating the veins of emerald therein, is very difficult

to get at, though' Nature has bestowed her bounties upon it

with the most lavish hand.

An Emerald found in that emerald bed, is endued with the

virtue of neutralising the effects of poisons. Poison, secreted

from the fangs of a Maha-Sarpa
(
lit : the great serpent,

black cobra ) or incidental to the bite by such a snake, which

baffles the virtues of all medicinal herbs and incantations, is

neutralised by its simple touch. An emerald, not found in

the abovesaid bed, but mined from any other place in the

same country,v^is the holiest of the holies.

The geoi exj^rts accord the highest praise to an emerald,

which is possessed ipf a da^k green colour, and sheds a soft

glow, und Ic^ks as li ^atuffe^ with powders of gold in the

inside, in company with the one which is coloured with an

uniform shade of green atl thibugh its [body, is heavy in

weight, is devoid of the condb^able traits and shoots

forth rays of effulgence with the refled^ion of the sunl(|prht.

An emerald whose inside changes it^TSatural greep ^hue

and shines with a dazzling light like that of a flash
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lightning modified with a greenish shade, as well a^ the one

which pleases the mind of the onlooker at the first sight,

should be deemed as possessed the most excellent

qualities. An emerald, possessed of a transparent hue at the

centre, though coloured like the tender blade of a kusha

grass in its body, ranks very high as regards value and

quality. An emerald, simply glowing with its native dark

green hue, should be deemed inferior to one of the preceding

type.

An emerald, blackish ( dark blue ), lustreless, looking

sand-grained, dry and hard, and encrusted with Shilajatu

( bitumen ) should be deemed as of a very inferior sort. A
person seeking his own good and prosperity, shall never wear,

nor purchase a gem which has been made to look like

an emerald by m^ans of dying or any other chemical process.

Similarly, the use ot an emerald, possessed of a double shade

of colour, is prohibited by the injunctions of the Shastras. An
emerald coloured like a Putrika or a Bhallataka, should be

deemed as not belonging to the genuine type ( vijati ). The

colour or the glow of a Putrika-coloured emerald, is per-

ceptibly affected by rubbing it with a piece of linen, which

is often suspected to be a bit of glass for its lightness of

weight. The colour of an emerald possessed of a variety of

shades and attributes, is affected by the contact of a wind,

saturated with the essence of the Bhallataka.

Diamonds, pearls, or any other gems belonging to the

alien species, fail to shoot up rays in the upward direction

when not set in an ornament. In certain cases the upward

rays are perceptible, if the gems are cut straightwise or

held longitudinally, which disappear as [soon as they are.

held, in a slanting position.

The wise and the intelligent, should wear an emerald set

in gold, at the time of ^religious ablution, or of rinsing the

mouth with water 6n the occasion of a religious sacrifice, or

during the performance of protective incantions, or at the
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time of making gifts of cows and gold, or auring the perform-

ance of obsequious rites done unto the gods and one’s depart-

ed manes, or for the cure of diseases, brought about by the

deranged condition of the vital winds, or incidental to the

effects of poison. Similarly an emerald devoid of all blemishes

and set in gold, is possessed of the mystic virtue of bringing

victory to its wearer, if engaged in a battle with his adversary.

A pure emerald fetches a higher price than a ruby

( Padmaraga ) of equal weight,'while a defective one should

be valued at a lower price than a similarly defective Padma-

raga of the same weight.

CHAPTER LXXIL

SUTA SAID :—^The eyes of the lord of the demons ( Vala

)

which resembled the full blown blue lilies in hue and shape,

were severed from his dismembered organism and cast into a

country where the beautiful damsels of Sinhala cull the

fragrant flowers from the stems of suppliant and inviting

creepers, in testimony whereof the expanding foreshores of the

ocean that washes the coasts of that favoured isle, edged with

a slender border of the Ketaka plants, glow as paved with one

continuous bed of sapphire ( Indra-Nila ). These gems are

coloured like the black ( dark blue ) flowers of the mountain

Karnika which grow on those banks and around which swarms

of black bees hum day and night, and which flowers are endued

vith a sour taste through the contact of the throat-serum of

che Chakravakas ( birds ) that greedily suck their luscious sap

and flap about their gladsome wings. Several of these gems

are coloured like the clear and transparent water of that

tranquil sea, others are tinged like the breast-feathers of a
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peacock, others are possessed of a hue which resembles the

colour of the bubles that burst out on the surface of tnat dark

blue sea, while the rest are coloured like the hue that corned

upon the breast of a male cuckoo m spring.

An Indra-Nila gem possessed of an uniform shade of

colour throughout its body, and clear and effulgent in its

lustre, should be deemed as a gem of a very high value. An
Indra-Nila possessed of a colour like that of an impregnated

rain*cloud or any way scratched or splintered, or found

encrusted with bits of stone, earth, or other ores or invpurities,

or looking sandy in its grain, should be regarded as possessed

of dreadful features. Learned men, wise in the wisdom of

the Shastras, are loud in the praise of those excellent gems

which are largely found in the foreshores of the sea of

Sinhala.

Men acquire the same merit in and derive the same

benefit from, using an Indra-Nilr which they derive from

wearing a gem of the Padmaraga species, and in the case

of doubt, an Indra-Nila should be subjected to the same

tests as are laid down in the case of a Padmaraga.

The features which characterise the three alien species of the

Padmaraga, apply mutatis mutandis to the case of an Indra-

Nila, which should be carefully noticed at the time of

purchase An Indra-Nila would stand a greater amount

of heat or fire than a Padmaraga of equal size and weight.

But under no circumstance, a gem should be subjected to

an ordeal of fire, inasmuch as a gem burnt for the purpose

of being purged off^^ of all impurities, or for a greater

brilliancy, brings ill luck to the pefson who burns it, as well

as to him on whose behalf such burning is performed.

Glass, marble, Vaiduryaya (lapis-lazuli) and crystals, though

made to be possessed of a colour like the Indra-Nila, should

be regarded as alien to the latter in species. The weight

and hardness of these gems which are found to grow in an

increasing ratio from the glass upward, should be always
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tested. An Indra-Nila which shoots forth dark or faint rayai

of copper-coloured light from its inside, as well as the one

shining with the blended colours of a Karavira and a blue

lotus, should be carefully preserved as a precious treasure.

An Indra-Nila which scintillates with the blended colours of

a solar spectrum, should be looked upon as a rare find on

earth.

An Indra-Nila, immersed in a quantity of milk weighing

hundred times its own weight and tinging the latter with its

native hue, is called the Maha-Nila. The price of a Masha

weight of Padmaraga is same as that of the four Masha

veeights of Indra-Nila.

CHAPTER LXXMI.

SUTA SAID :—O thou twice-born one, the mode of testing

such gems as the Vaiduryaya, the Padmaraga, the Karketana

and the Bhisma-stone, were first described by the god Brahma

to the holy sage Vyasa, who subsequently disclosed them to

the world for the good of the human race.

The bosom of that primordial ocean was violently agitated

by the thundering war-cry of that lord of the demons, whose

swollen and frenzied waters began to madly lash the jagged

faces of its rock-bound coasts ;
and behold, Vaiduryayas of

varied colours and matchless brilliance, were showered down

through the clefts of those water-riven shores, turning them

into beds of shining light. Accordingly the brow of the

contiguous hill of Vidura was transformed into a mine of

Vaiduryaga, which w-as originated by the war-cry of the demon

\'ala and is named after the rock in which it was first found

to be imlx'ded.
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The thunder like roar of the demon, gave rise to the

formation of packs of sable clouds, and Vaiduryyas of varied

colours were formed under their influence, as so many efful-

gent shootings off from that primordial sky. Colours which

mark the several classes of the Padmaraga, as well form the

distinctive features of the several species of the Vaiduryya,

of which those that are tinged like the breast-feathers of

a peacock, or coloured pale green like the leaves of a bamboo,

are the best as regards price and quality. A Vaiduryya^

possessed of a blended hue like that of the primary or the

exterior feathers of the wings of a Chasa
(
bird

) occupies the

lowest place in the list as regards value and intrinsic virtues^

and accordingly its use is forbidden by the gem experts.

A Vaiduryya, belonging to the commendable type,

brings good luck to its wearer, whereas the use of one of

the condemnable species, is attended with dreadful conse-

quences. Hence a Vaiduryya should be carefully observed

and tested before wearing. Stones, known as the Girikacha,

Shaishopala, or glass crystals, appearing as clouded smoke,

mayte easily’mistaken for a Vaiduryya, though they are alien

to it in species. They should be pronounced as bits of glass

in the event of their proving incapable of cutting or scratch-

ing a Vaiduryya of tested genuineness, whereas a Shaisho-

palakam stone, simulating the properties of a Vaiduryya,

should be detected by its lightness. A crystal, mistaken

for a gem of the species under discussion, should detected

by its greater brilliance.

The price of two pala weights of Vaiduryya, should

be laid at the amount fixed for the value of a Suvarna weight

of Indra-Nilam. Gems apparently resembling a Vaiduryya

in colour,* but virtually belonging to the alien species, should

be*compared in respect of gloss, softness, lighter weight, etc.,

with a Vaiduryya of tested genuineness. The price of

a Vaiduryaya, in common with the rest of the gems, varies

according to its setting and purifica tion and depends upon
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the fact of its being possessed of auspicious or inauspirioirs^

features. A gem losing nothing of its excellence in course

of ages, and carefully set by a jeweller in a suitable metal, or

found in a mine of Samateta or in a country near the sea

coast, should be valued at a price six times greater than

that of an ordinary gem belonging to the same species.

The price enumerated above, should be deemed as obtaining

in markets near the sea coast and in vicinity. of the gem

mines.

Sixteen Mashakas are equivalent to a weight,, technically

known as the Suvarnam in the parlance of the gem dealers,

a seventh part whereof is called a Sana. Four Krishnalas

make a Masha or a-Mashaka. A tenth part of a Pala makes

a Dharana.

-:o>

CHAFTER LXXIV.

SuTA said Gems known as the Pushparagas ( topaz )

origined out of the perched skin of that dismembered body

of Vala, which fell on the summits of the Himalays and
were ^hus naturally endued with high qualities. A topaz

possessed of pale yellow colour, usually passes under the

denomination of th*^ Padmaraga, while the one tinged with

the blending of a reddish and yellow hue, is called the

Kourunda. A topaz which is transparent and possessed of a
reddish colour, is designated as the Kashayaka, while the one,

tinged with a cold shade of bluish white, is known by the

denomination of Samanaka. A topaz coloured deep red or

dark blue is known by the epithet of Padmaraga or Indra-

Nila. The price of a topaz should be appraised at a rate as

previously laid down -by the gem expei^ in the case of
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a lapis lazuli. The virtue of a topaz consists in removing the

sterility of a woman, and in crowning her with the glory of

maternity.

-;o:-

CHAFTER LXXV.

SUTA sai^ :—TTie nails of the deceased Vala, the para-

mount king of the demons, scattered by the wind in the

lively tufts of the lotus plants, were transformed into the

seeds of the gems known as the Karketanam, the most prized

of all gems in the world.

A Karketanam is usually found tp be possessed of a hue

like the colours of honey, blood, and the moon beam blended

together, and shines with a peculiar dazzling effulgence of a

yellowish copper-tinged shade. A Karketanam which is

blue or white or lustreless, should be looked upon as of in-

ferior quality, or affected with the inauspicious traits, or with

any disease, peculiar to minerals.

Karketanas which are naturally coloured with an uniform

shade of lij^ht yellow throughout their bodies, and are heavy,

cool, glossy and devoid of all dreadful or inauspicious features

as dullness of hue, cracks, fissures, etc., due to a deranged

or defective ( /f/., diseased )
process of crystalization in the

course of its growth, should be looked upon as extremely

rare and the holiest of the holies.

A Karketanam, set in an article or an ornament of gold,

and appearing as if glowing with the blaze of a living fire,

acts as the greatest known panacea and should be regarded as

endued with the m)r5tic virtue of .increasing the progeny

and the duration of life of its wearer, and of bringing
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happiness to his household by destroying the evil propen-

sities of his mind, which are the inseparable companions of

the miscreant Kali ( the lord or creator of all moral evils )•

Men who use such a Karketanam gem of high and won-

derful virtues, whether for the purposes of decoration, or

otherwise, are sure to be the masters of untold wealth, and

are glorified in the world, and enjoy universal fame and per-

petual felicity amidst the unsolicited affections of many a

true, tested and devoted friends.

Stones of inferior light, shade, lustre, weight and origin,

may be found to simulate a Karketam of the genuine species,

which may be detected, at the first sight, by its high and

inimitable excellence in respect of the foregoing points or

attributes.

A Karketanam, clear and effulgent like the rays of the

midday sun, should be valued by a connoisseur at a proper

and adequate price, and according to its weight and native

excellence.

-:o:-

CHAPTER LXXVI.

SUTA SAID :—The (seeds) semen of the lord of the

demons which was contained in its natural receptacle at the

time of his dissolution, was cast in a country situate to the

north of the Himalayas, and was transformed into the mines

of that excellent gem which is known as the stone of

Bhishma.

A Bhishma stone is usually found to be of a white colour

like that of a conchshell and resplendent like a ray of the

unclouded sun, while the one of a comparatively later origin,

is sometimes mistaken for a diamondt
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The man who devoutly wears a pure Bhishma stone, set

in gbld, about his neck, perpetually meets with the good in

life.The wild and fierce beasts of the forest, such as wolves,

leopards, Sharabhas ( fabulous eight-feeted beasts of the

rhinoceros tribe ) elephants, tigers and lions, shun the pre-

sence of a man who wears a Bhishma stone about his neck,

and hurriedly fly away even if happened to be near his

person. Such a man can easily satisfy any number of wives,

and usually gets the upper hand in matters of sexual enjoy-

ment. Libations of water or obsequious oblations offered to

one’s departed manes with a hand, adorned with a ring set

with a Bhishma stone, give them a satisfaction which lasts

for years to come, and poisons of such venomous creatures,

as serpents, moles, scorpions or of any other oviparous

animals, however strong and active, readily yield to its mystic

potency. The wearer of such a stone enjoys a sort of

immunity from the dangers of a watery grave and acts of

incendiarism, and thieves and robbers dare not intrude upon

the precincts of his house.

A wise man shall shun, from a distance, a Bhishma stone

which is possessed of a blended colour ( greenish blue ) like

the hues which respectively mark a rain cloud and the

zoophytes (water plants,) or tinged with a dull, lifeless yellow,

or faded and discoloured. The intelligent shall fix* the price

of a Bhishma stone with an eye to the nature of the season

of the year and the place of its origin, one obtained in a

remote country fetching a higher price than its kindred of

local origin, or obtained in a country which is not distant

from the place of its sale.



CHAPTER LXXVII.

SUTA said The serpents, having worshipped the nails

of the deceased lord of the demons, carried them away in

Aeir mouths and deposited them on the summits ofathe

hoh mountains ( Himalayas ) and in the beds of rivers which

flow through the hallowed confines of the countries beyond

( situate to the north of ) those mountains.

Pulakas ( a kind of gem ) found in the beds of rivers

nowing through such countries as Dasharna ( the eastern

part of modern Malwa ), Agadha, Makala ( Modern Amara-
kantaka, the source of the Narmada ) and in the provinces

of Gandhara ( modem Afghanisthan ) and Valhika ( Bactria

or modern Balkh ), and coloured like the seeds of the Gunja

( a kind of shrubs bearing red-black berries ) honey and the

stems of the lotus plants or earth-coloured, should be regarded

as belonging to the most commendable type.

Pulakas possessed of variegated colours like those of

conchshells, lotus flowers, black bees, and Arka flowers and

chequered with lines, should be deemed as the most aus-

picious and holiest of their species, and as granting increase

of wealth and progeny to their wearers.

Pulakas possessed of a hue like the colour of a crow or

of an ass or of a jackal or of a wolf or carried away and

deposited in a place by vultures in their blood-stained beaks,

bring~4eath to the person who collects or keeps them in his

possession. Hence the intelligent should avoid a Pulaka of

any of the aforesaid characters.

A Pulaka of the commendable type, weighing a Pala in

weight, should be valued at five hundred silver coins.



chapter pcxvill*

SUTA said The Fire God,- having' picked up the cxmf'

plexion of the lord of the demons, cast it into the ivaters of

the Narmada, a portion of which fell into the low-lying lands

of the vicinity, occupied by the communities of vile caste-

From the complexion so cast about, originated the gem,

known as the blood-stone, coloured like the hue of the

Indragopa insect blended with that of the mouth of a parrot,

and characterised by an uniform elevation and brightness

of all its parts.

Blood-stones of various colours have been obtained on

diHerent occasions, some of which are extremely clear and

coloured pale red like the disc of the half moon. A blood

stone should be subjected to the same test as a siqiphire, and

looked upon as possessing the mystic virtue of increasing

the wealth and the number of servants of its wearer. A
blood-stone fully matured, assumes the colour of a flash of

lightning.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

SUTA said:—The god Langali took up the fat of the

deceased demon king, scattered it with his plough-share

over the countries traversed by the river Kaveri and the

Vindhya mountain, as well as oyer the countries of Nepal and

China and the tracts of land inhabited by the Yavanas. The

scattered bits of fat were transformed into crystals which

assume a white colour like that of conch shell or of the
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fibres found inside the stems of a lotus plant. No other

gem can vie with the present one in respect of absolving

the sin of a man. A crystal cut and polished by a skilful

artizan, should fetch a higher price than one in its uncut or

natural state.

-lo:-

CHAPTER LXXX.

SuTA said .—The primordial hydra
(
Vasuki ) carried away

the entrails of the lord of the demons and cast them into

the countries of Kerala, etc., out of which the corals of high

and excellent virtues were originated. Of these, those that are

coloured like the blood of a hare or that of a Gunja berry

or of a China rose, should be deemed as the best of their

kind, the countries of Romaka, Devaka and Sunilaka, being

the places of their origin. Corals obtained from any other

source are not so good as the aforesaid ones. The price of

a coral depends upon its cutting. A coral which is coloured

dark red and possessed of a cool, pleasant and soft shade,

should be deemed as belonging to the best species and as

endued with the virtue of augmenting the riches and filling

in the granaries of its wearer, as well as the best eliminator^of

poison and a safeguard against all dreaded evils. O Sounaka,

the corals and the crystals should be included within the

category of gems and used in testing their genuineness.

-:o:-



CMAF^TER Lkkitl.

SUTA said :—Now 1 shall describe the holy pools and

sanctuaries of which the river Ganges pre-eminently stands

as the most sacred, and which is easily accessible eveiywhere

throughput its course, except in hree places, such as Harid^

vara, Prayaga and Sagara (the Gangetic estuary) Prayaga is

the best of all sanctuaries, inasmikch as a man quitting this

life within the precincts of that sacred city, beconies a

liberated soul after death, and oblations offered therein for

the absolution of the departed souls, fully serve their initiative

purpose, and moreover because, mea resorting to its blessed

sanctum for the fruition of any definite desirC) are sure to

witness its realisation.

I'he city of Benares is the foremost of all the sacred places

tn which the god Keshava is transformed into the shape of

ihe god Vishvesha. The field of Kurukshetra is a great

'•anctuary where men by making gifts and doling out

r iiarities, become entitled to the privileges of an emancipated

scul or to the enjoyment of creature comforts, as the case

may be, in the life to come. The sacred pool at Prabhasai

IS a great place of pilgrimage where the divine image of the

gnd Somnath is installed. The fair city of Dvaraka is the

holiest of the holy spots on earth and grants enjoyment

of earthly cheers or salvation to those who resort to its

sanctum. The eastern bank of 'life river Sarasvati is holy

and likewise is the country of the Sapta Sarasvatam. The
sanctuary at Kedara has the merit of absolving a pilgrim

all sins, whereas the village of Shambhala is a good
fuice of pilgrimage. The sanctuary of Narayanam is a great

^•inc, whereas a pilgrimage to the holy forest of Vadarika,

locids to the emancipation of self.

27
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Similarly, places or pools or hills like Shvetadvipa, Mayav

puri, Naimisha, Pushkara, Ayodhya, the Aryatirtham, the

Chitrakutam, the Gomati, the Vainayaka, the hermitage of

Ramagiri, Kanchipuri, the Tunga-Bhadra, the Shreeshailam^

Setubandham, Rameshvaram, the Kartikeyam, the Bhrigu-

tungam, the Kamatirtham, Kamaram and Katak, should be

regarded as important sacred pools, places or hills.

The god Mahakala is the presiding deity of the sanctuary

at the city of Ujjayani, while the god Hari, installed in the

shape of the imaged Shri-dhara, is the guardian deity of

Kuyjaka. Likewise Kuvjabhrakam is a great place of pil-

grimage, whereas a resort to Kalasarpi fulfills the desires of

a pilgrim.

The other renowned places of pilgrimage are the rivers*

Maha-keshi, the Kaveri, the Chandrabhaga, the Vipasha,.

the sacred forest of Ekamram, the Brahma-tirtham, the

Devakotakam, the beautiful city of Mathura, the rivers Shona^

Mahanada and the Jamvusara. Sacred is the spot where

stands an image of the god Hara or of Hari or of Gana or of

the Sun-god.

Rites of religious ablutions, acts of worship, and charity,-

5hraddha ceremonies, repetitions of Mantras, or offerings

of oblations to one’s departed ipanes, performed or done

within thie sanctum of any of the abovesaid pools or places,-

tend to bear immortal fruits.

A pilgrimage to the sacred village of Shalagrama, is re-

warded with the fruition of all desires, while the sanctuary

sacred to the god Pashupati, should be deemed as the holiest

of all holy places, like those known as the Kokamukha, the

Varaha, the Bhandiram and the Svamitirtham.

The Maha (supreme) Vishnu manifestation of the gocT

Hari, is the presiding deity of the sanctuary at Mohadanda,

while the Madhusudana manifestation of the same deity is

tKe tutelary god at the sanctuary at Mandara. The sanctuary

of Kamarupam where resides the goddess Kamakshya, should
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be deemed as one of the most sacred spots on the globe, and

Jikewise is the sanctuary at Pundravardhanam where resides

the god Kartikeya. Extremely holy are the sanctuaries at

Viraja and Purushottam and sacred are the hills and rivers

which go by the denominations of the Mahendra, the Kaveri

the Godavari, the Payoshni, and the sin absolving Vindhya.

Similarly sacred are the hills and cities and pools which are

known by the names of the Gokarna, the city of Mahishmati-

pura, Kalanjara and the sanctuary of the Shukra-Tirtham,

where acts of charity and obsequious offerings performed and

made in the presence of the bow-wielding (Sharnga-Dhara)

manifestation of Vishnu, lead to the en>ancipation of one’s

self, and grants a religious merit equal to that of resorting to

a million of other sancturies. The sacred shrines at Nandi-

Tirtham, Nasika, the Govardhana, the Krishna, the Veni, the

Bhimaratha, the Gandaki, the Tviravati, th^ Vindu-Sara, as

well as the washings of the feet of an image of Vishnu,

should be deemed, as the sancto sanctum of all sanctuaries.

A meditation upon the infinite self of Bramha, is the holiest

of all sanctuaries. A control or subjugation of the senses is

a great sanctuary. Holy is the sanctuary of one’s curbing the

evil propensities of one’s own mind, and holy^ is the sanctuary

of the purity of thought. The man who makes an ablution in

the waters of divine meditation of the pool of pure know-

ledge, undefiled by the sediments of passion and envy,

attains to the highest station of spiritual existence.

Men who make any nice discrimination as regards the

sacred or non-sacred character of a particular sanctuary, alone

acquire the merit of making any pilgrimage. The man who

beholds the universe as but the manifestation of the one

and the secondless Bramha, stands above the necessity of

resorting to any so-called sacred place in the world. To him

•ail places are alike, as being equally sanctified by the pre*

sence of that supreme entity.

All pools and rivers, all hills and mountains which are the
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favourite haunts of the gods/ are hallowed shrines, and acta

of religious ablutions and charities and tKe offerings of obse-v

quious cakes to one’s departed manes on the occasions of-

Shraddha ceremonies, done and performed at any of these

sacred places, bear immortal fruits.

The sancttiary at Shriranga, sacred to the god Hari» the

holy river Tapi, the seven sanctuaries along the banks of

the Godavari, the sacred hill of Kona, the sanctuary of Maha-

Lakshmi with the close flowing sacred streamlet of the

Pranita, situate in the brow of the Sajhyadri (the western

Ghauts) and the shrines sacred to the deities Ekavira and

Sureshvari, are renowned places of pilgrimage. A man

by bathing in any of the sacred pools at the Qanga^Dvara„

Kushavarta, Kankhala, the Vindhyaka and the Nil-Parvarta,.

never reverts to the miseries of human life.

Suta said :—The god Bramha first beared of all these

all-giving sanctuaries from the god Hari, and subsequently

described their sacred characters to Vyasa, Daksha and to

the rest of the brotherhood of the sages. O Bramhaui a des.-.

cription qf the origin and sanctity of the holy shrines at

Gaya, a pilgrimage whereto ensures a perpetual residence

in the region of Bramha, formed the sequel to that sacred

topic.

-:o>

CHAPTER LXXXII.

Said THE God Brahma :—Hear me, O Vyasa, briefly dis-

course on the sanctity of the holy city of Gaya, which is the

holiest of the holies, and a patient hearing whereof entitles

the listener to all the good things in this life and to salvation

in the next. Once on^a time, there lived a mighty d^mon
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named Gaya, who agitated the whole universe with the

energy of his own well-pi'actised and austere penances. The

gods scorched, as it were, with the fiery emanations of hia

austerities, deliberated his death in a synod duly convened,,

and resolved to seek the umbrage of the protecting arms of'

Vishnu to that end.

The latter promised them protection and the impend*

ing fall of the mighty Gayasura, and the Gods, encouraged

by the words of that supreme divinity, repaired to their

respective abodes.

Once upon a time, the mighty Gayasura culled several

lotus flowers which decked the waters of the ocean of cream,

the favourite haunt of Vishnu, with the object of offering

them to the god Shiva in the course of a worship, and carried

them away to the country of Keekata. Misguided by the

illusive energy of Vishnu, the demon turned them to a
sacrilegious purpose, by making a bed of thent for his own
use, and fell under the fatal stroKe ot the celestial mace of

that divinity and departed his life in peace.

Since then, the mace-wielding Vishnu has been staying

within the precincts of that sacred city (Gaya) and on the

ossified remains of that mighty demon, with-the single object

of granting salvation to those who might come there on

pilgrimage, and likewise the gods Bramha and Kalesha have

been living ever since within their imaged embodiments,

installed on the sanctified remains of that illustrious Gaya.

‘^Now then/’ said the mace«bearning god—'^Behold, I shall

make a sanctuary of this blessed city. The man who bathes in

the holy pools which Aow within its sacred confines, or makes

any gift or performs the Shradha ceremonies in honour of his

departed manes therein, shall ascend, to the region of

Bramha, and shall never be doomed to the sufferings of hell.”

Then the god Bramha, the grandfather of the celestials,

having been informed of . the sacredness of the city (Gaya)

celebrated a religious sacrifice therein. The Bramhanas who
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vrere invited on the occasion, were honoured with substan-

cial tokens of devotion, and the priests, who officiated at the

sacrifice, were rewarded with as much gold as they could

carry. Streams of milk, curd, cream and thickened milk, were

made to flow through the city, and reservoirs of cordials and

luscious drinks were opened free to the public, not to speak

of other sweet and costly viands were served to all who

were present there. The god Bramha, by way of sacrificial

remuneration, transferred to the Bramhanas the proprietary

right of the whole city to the circuit of about ten miles,

but cursed them for their greed of gold which they did

not take the trouble of hiding on the occasion. Thus

addressed them the offended god :— Cursed be ye all. Futile

will be the knowledge acquired by yourselves and your

fathers, and the studies of your progenies in the Vedic lore

will fail to bear any fruit. The wealth acquired by you and

your fathers shall be miserably squandered, and penury shall

fall to the portion of your children. Cursed be the soil of

your city, cursed be the hills which defend its borders, cursed

be the clouds which bring rain to your country, and cursed

be the rivers which irrigate your fields.”

The Brahmanas, on their turn, fell on their knees and

propitiated the enraged divinity, who, in a relenting mood,

assured them that men coming on a pilgrimage to their

sacred city, would purchase their satisfaction for good value,

and that they would live on the bounties contributed by

persons performing Shraddha ceremonies in honour of their

departed manes at Gaya.

The fourfold means of salvation consists of a knowledge

of the Supreme Brahma, performance of Shraddha cere-

monies in honour of one's departed forefathers at Gaya,

death in a cowshed, and residence within the confines of the

holy field of Kurukshetra.

O Vyasa, all the holy oceans and pools and rivers and wells

attend upon the man who makes a religious ablution in any
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of the sacred pools at Gaya. Sins incidental to the murder

of a Brahmana, or to the drinking of wine^ or due to one's

defiling the bed of a superior person, or incidental to the

company of a person guilty of any of the aforesaid crimes,

is absolved by performing a Shraddha ceremony in honour

of his soul at Gaya. Persons who have departed this life

without the rites of purification done unto their souls, of

killed by thieves and ferocious wild beasts, as well as the

souls of persons died of snake bites, enter the region of

paradise through the merit of a Shraddha ceremony done unto

them at Gaya I cannot exhaust the merits and benefits

which a man acquires and derives by offering an obsequious

oblation at Gaya, if I go on relating them even for millions

and millions of years.

CHAPTER LXXXIII.

Said THE God Brahma The city of Gaya is a sacred

sanctuary in the country of Keekata and likewise is the forest

of Rajagriha (modern Rajgir) in that part of the continent

of India. Sacred is the place called the Vishaya Charana,

and the rivers which drain the aforesaid tracts are the holiest

of the holies. The part of Gaya known Munda-Prishtha

covers an area of a crosha and a half (three English miles)

measured from north to south and from east to west, the

entire site of the sanctuary |[Gaya) enclosing an area of

^cn square miles. The part of the sanctuary known as

the Gaya-Shirah (/tV., the head of Gaya) measures a crosha

(two English miles) in length, and oblations offered to one's

departed manes within its limit, secure them an elevated

status in the next world. A man, by simply making a
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pilgrimage tb Gaya^ stands absolved from all debts due

by him to his forefathers. The God Janarddana stands as

the embodied image of the Pitris at Gaya, and a simple

glance at that lotus-eyed deit>% is enough to discharge the

threefold obligation which he has incurred in the capacity

of a son, a created being, and a disciple to a particular sage

or Rishi.

Similarly, by witnessing the images of the gods Rudra,

Kaleshvara and Kedara at Gaya, a man is supposed to pay

off the debts he owes to his fathers. By seeing the image

of the celestial grandfather at Gaya, a man is absolved from

all sins, whereas by repairing to the presence Of the divine

image of the great grandfather at Gaya, a man is sure tb^^ter

the sinless region after death.

The man who approaches in a humble and contrite spirit

the divine image of the mace-bearing deity and devoutly

lays himself prostrate before that best of all male subjects

in the universe, is freed from the cycles of necessary existence

and never reverts to the pangs of mortality after death.

O thou sage among the twice-born ones, the man who visits

the shrines of the god Mounaditya and Kanakarka in a spirit

of devotion, is purged of all sins and is discharged from all

obligations to his fathers. By worshipping the god Brahma

at Gaya, the worshipper is sure to ascend, after death, to the

region presided over by that divinity. The man, who hatring

performed his daily right of Sandha (recitation of certain

Vedic hymns and verses by a Brahmana at the three divi-

sions of a day) repairs to the divine presence of the imaged

Gayatri at Gaya, acquires the merit of reciting the entire

Vedas through the grace of that benign goddess. Similarly

by resorting, in the noon, to the shrine of the goddess SavHri,

a pilgrim acquires the merit of celebrating a religious sacri-

fice. A visit to the shrine of the goddess SarasVati in the

evening, adds to the credit of the votary the merit of making

an unsolicited gift.
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A visit to the image of the divine sage Augusta, or to the

forest of Dharma graced by the presence of that imaged

god of virtue, and situate within the holy confines of that

sacred city, absolves a man from all debts to his fathers.

Where is the man, where is that degraded, abject, and

hardened sinner who does not feel himself emancipated

from the trammels of life in the presence of the divine

image of Gridhreshvara ? The man who sees the cow-

goddess in the sylvan abode of that divinity, is sure to

lead his departed manes to the region of Brahma. The

man who pays a visit to the shrine of the god Prabhashesha

at Gaya, acquires an elevated status in after life. By

viewing the image of god Kotishvara, or by resorting to

the sanctuary of Ashvamedha, a man is freed from all

indebtedness to his forefathers. By seeing the divine image

of the god who commands the gates of heaven, a man

is liberated from the trammels of existence. The man who

visits the shrine of Rameshvara or that of the mate-playing

God at Gaya, ascends to the region of the immortal gods.

Similarly by paying a visit to the shrine of Branihesha, a

man is absolved from the sin which he had committed by kill-

ing a Bramfiana.

By resorting to the shrine of the goddess Mahachandi

at Munda-Prishtha, a man is enabled to witness the realisation

of all his heart-felt desires. By paying a visit to the shrine

of the god Phalgvisha (the god of the river Phalgu) or by

seeing the images of the goddesses Phalgu Chandi and

Gouri or of such gods' as Gomaka and Gopati, a man' is

supposed to fully discharge liis debt; to his fathers. A similar

benefit is derived from paying a visit to the shrines of

Angaresha, Siddhesha, Gayaditya, Gaja and Markandeya-

shvara. Does not an ablution in the^ holy pool of th<^

Phalgu and a visit to the shrine of the god Gadadhara,

signify the acme of one’s good fortune? What more can

the pious and the' devout expect for«the recompense ot their

28
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good dieeds in life ? The merit of these acts leads the sdilta

of one’s departed ancestors, removed even up to the twenty-

first degree in the ascending linei to the region^of Brahman.

All the holy streams, lakes and mountains which Sanctify

our mortal globe, resort to the waters of the fiver Phalgu,

once a day. Gaya is the most sacred spot in the world*

The quarter known as the Gayashiras, is the sancto sanctum

of that hallo>yed sanctuary, and the fiver Phalgu is the holiest

of the holies as well, since it forms the mouth of the im-

mortal gods.

The holy pool known as the Nabhi-tirtham lies to the

north pf the river Kanaka, and occupies a middle place

between that river and the holy well of Brahma-Sada

an ablution wherein leads the bather to the region of Brahma

after death. The man who offers oblations or obsequious

cakes to his departed manes on the rim of that sacred well

and casts them in its holy waters, is freed from all moral

indebtedness to his forefathers. Similarly a Shraddha cere-

mony performed by a man at the shrine of the immortal

Vata tree, leads the souls of his departed forefathers to the

region of Brahma. The man who bathes in the holy pool,

known as the Hansa-tirtham,* is absolved from all sins. A
Shraddha ceremony performed by a man at any of the follow-

ing sacred spots or shrines, such as the Koti-Tirtham, the

Gayaloka, the Vaitarini, and the Gomaka, leads the souls of

his ancestors, removed even to the twenty-first degree in the

ascending line to the region of Brahma.

The man who performs a Shraddha ceremony of hi^

deceased ancestors at the Brahma-tirtham, or Rama-tiitham,

or Agni-tirtham, or Soma-tirtham or at the banks of the Rama-
hrada, ensures the residence of his departed manes in the

region of Brahma.. By performing a Shraddha ceremony at

the banks of the Northern Manasa, a man is liberated from

the trammels of re-birth, While a similar ceremony performed

at the banks of its i^me sake in the south lead; his
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departed manes to the region of Brahma. A ceremony of

Bhishma-Tarpanam, performed at the sanctuary known as

the Kuta, brings salvation to the performer, while a man can

fully discharge his debts to his fathers by performing a

similar ceremony at the shrine of Gridhreshvara (the lord of

cormorants).

The man who pays a visit to the goddess Dhenuka (cow«

goddess) in the forest named after her, and performs a

Shraddha ceremony in honour of his departed manes after

having made a gift of the type, technically known as the

Tila Dhenu (cow of sesamum) ensures their residence in the

region of Brahma, A similar ceremony performed at any

of the following sacred places such as the Aindra-Tirtham, the

Nara-Tirtham, the Vasava-Tirtham, the Vaishnava-Tirtharn,

or on the banks of the river Mahanadi, is attended with

the same result.

The man who bathes, or performs the rites of his daily

Sandhya worship and offers libations of water to the gods

and his departed manes, and performs a Shraddha ceremony

for the welfare of their soul, in or about any of the following

sacred shrines such as the Savitri, the Gayatri, the Sarasvati,

etc., succours the souls of a hundred and one generations of

his fathers and cognates, and ensures their residemu; in the

region of Brahma.

By passing through the hill crevice or the natural tunnel

known as the Rrahnia-Yoni, with his mind absorbed in the

contemplation of his forefathers, a man is exempted for good

from the trouble of passiog through the uterine canal of any

woman in the shape of a child* Libations of water, offered

by a man to his departed manes at flic shrine of Kakajangha,

give them infinite and perpetual satisfaction. The man wlio

performs a Shraddha ceremony ajb thcT well of Matanga in

the holy forest of Dharmaranya, ascends to heaven after

death. A similar ceremony performed at the well of virtue

or at the shrine of the stake of ’virtue (Dharma Yupa>
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absolves a man from all obligations to the souls of his fore<*

fathers. The gods should be invoked to bear testimony

to the fact as follows:—“Witness, O ye gods, and the

guardian angels of the different regions or abodes, that I havo

come to the well of Matanga in this holy forest and have

brought about the liberation of my departed manes.’’

The man who performs his ablution in the holy pool

of Rama-Sara and celebrates a Shraddha ceremony in

honour of his departed manes, at the sacred shrine of

Prabhasaka, witnesses their liberation from astral existence

on the summits of the hills of the ghosts (Preta Shila) if

they had been doomed to the tortures of such a life through

the effects of their misdeeds in this mortal globe. The man
who performs a Shraddha ceremony at the sacred shrine

of Svapushta or at the sacred hill of Mundapristha, leads

his departed manes to the region of Brahma.

There is not a single spot within the boundaries of the

city of Gaya which is not a sanctuary in itself. An oblation

offered any where within the precincts of that sacred city,

bears immortal fruit and carries the departed manes of the

person making ihe offering to the eternal region of Brahma.

The man who offers an obsequious cake for the benefit of his

jwn soul into the hands of the god Janarddana, by reciting the

prayer w'hich runs as.
—

“ I have offered this obsequious ob-

lation, O Janarddana, in thy etenial hands. May this oblation

last me for eternal time and make me an emancipated self

in the world to come,’ is sure to ascend to the region of

Brahma in the company of his departed manes.

An oblation offered to the soul of one’s ancestors either

at the sanctuaries of Dharma Prishtha, Akshayavata or Gaya

Shiras or on the banks of the sacred pool of Brahma

(Brahma-Saras) bears immortal fruit. The man who per-

forms a Shraddha ceremony of his forefathers after having

visited the holy forests of Dharmaranyam, Dhenukaranyam

and the sacred hill of Dhairmapristhani^ is sure to succour
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the souls of his cognates to the twentieth decree of

consanguinity.

That quarter of the sacred city which lies to the west of

the river Maya, is called the forest of Brahma, the hermitage

of Bharata, .while the hill of Nagadri and Brahma Sada occupy

the eastern portion thereof. A Shraddha ceremony should

be performed at the foot of the god Matanga in the hermitage

of Bharata. The hill known as the Pandushila is situated

in the forest known as the Champaka Vanam, lying to the

south of the Gaya Shiras and to the west of the river

Mahanadi. A Shraddha ceremony performed under the

auspicies of the third phase of the moon and within the

boundaries of the sacred pools of Nischira or the great lake

or the Koushiki, bears immortal fruit.

The hill known as the Krounchapada lies close to the

lake of Tritiya which is situated to the north of the river

Vaitarini, and there, by performing a Shraddha ceremony of

his departed manes, a man is sure to carry them up td the

eternal heaven. The lake called the Nischira lies to the north

of the hill known as the Krounchapada.

The man who contemplates that a visit to Gaya is not a

matter of every day probability, and that it does not fall to

the lot of every one to offer obsequious cakes at Gaya to

one's departed manes more than once in life, shall do well

to touch the holy waters of the river Mahanadi and to offer

libations of the same to his departed manes, whereby they

would be enabled to ascend to the regions of eternity

accompanied by the souls of all the departed cognates of the

offerer. The man, who recites at the shrine of the goddess

Gayatri, the Vedic hymns and verses pomposing the rite of

his daily Sandhya, is sure to acquire the merit of such conti-

nuous recitation for the period of twelve consecutive years.

The man who resides for two fortnights, both light and

dark, Within the sacred ~wa^ of Gaya, sanctifies the seven

generations of his own family and children. By visiting the
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sacred hills of Mundaprishtha, Aravinda aikt Kroudcfiapada

which rise up from the hallowed plains of that sacred city»

a man is absolved from all sins and of whatsover nature.

An offering of an obsequious cake to one’s departed

manes at Gaya, under the au^ices of the con^nuance of

the sun in the sign of the cancer or under that of a solar or

a lunar eclipse, should be regarded as a piece of exceptionally

rare good fortune.

Rare is the man in the three habitable worlds who is

fortunate enough to cast obsequious cakes in honour of his

departed manes at Gaya under the auspicies of the sun’s

continuance at the sign of the cancer, or under that of a

solar or a lunar eclipse. A Shraddba ceremony performed at;

any of the seven following sites in Gaya, such as the great

lake, the Koushiki, the Mulakshetra and the rock-hewn cave

of the mount Gridhrakuta, etc., ensures an elevated status in

the plain of astral existence to the soul for whose benefit the

ceremony is celebrated. The man who performs a Shraddha

ceremony at the place where flows the mighty stream of

Maheshvari is supposed, to discharge all debts to his ances-

tors. The man who performs a Shraddha ceremony on the

banks of the world-renowned stream of the sacred Vishala,

acquires the merit of celebrating an Agnisthoma sacrifice

and is translated to heaven after death. Similarly a Shraddha

ceremony celebrated at the sacred shrine of Mashapada, as

well as a rite of ceremonial ablution performed therein,

ranks equal in merit with the celebration of a Vajapeya

sacrifice. An obsequious cake offered at the shrine of the

Ravipada, lifts up a fallen and benighted soul from the

bottom of perdition.

The Pitris* (departed manes of a person) acknowledge

the sonship of a child and own him alone as their true

offspring who resorts to the sacred precincts of Gaya
for the sole purpose of benefiting them spiritually and

offers them boiled nee by way. of funeral obbi^on. The Pitris,
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o( the torments of he1l> pray for the birth of a male

child in their surviving family on earth, so that he might

make a pilgrimage to Gaya, and succour their distressed

Souls from the gloom of the nether worlds. Verily do they

rejoice over the advent of a son in Gaya, thinking that the

^ater accumulated in the ruts of the streets of that sacred

city and tossed off by his legs, might some day lead to the

emancipation of their selves.

An obsequious cake offered to a departed spirit at Gaya

hy his son in flesh or by any other person, lifts him up to the

region of the eternal Bramha. A similar pilgrimage to the

sacred pool of Koti-Tirtham leads a man to the region of

Vishnu.

The river, which is renowned in the three worlds by the

name of Vaitarini, is descended from the region of the im«

mortal gods and laves the shores of the sacred Gaya,

absolving the souls of all departed beings. The man who

performs a Shraddha ceremony, or offers an obsequious

cake to, or makes the gift of a cow for the benefit of, his

departed manes on the banks of that sacred stream, succours

the souls of twenty-one generations of his ancestors.

A son, Visiting the sacred sanctuary at Gaya in course of

time, and for the spiritual benefit of his own departed fore-

fathers, shall give a sumptuous repast to the local Bramhanas,

os directed by the grandfather of the celestials. By wor-

shipping his departed manes, a man acquires the merit of

worshipping all the gods. The Bramhanasi on such an

occasion, should be fed and propitiated according to the

rules of a Havya Kavya ceremony.

Gaya is the best place for the religiously disposed to

quit their mortal frames. The man who performs a Vrisho-

tsarga ceremony at Gaya, the best of all sanctuaries, is sure

to acquire the merit of a bnndred Agnisthoma sacrifices.

An intelligent man shall prospectively offer obsequious

cakes to his own soul at Gaya, as well as to those of others
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without the customary admixture of sesamum with them.

O Vyasa, such cakes should be duly offered at Gaya to the

souls of one's all departed cognates, agnates and ancestors

in the direct line of succession, as well as to their friends

and relations.

By performing a ceremonial ablution in the sacred pool

of Rama-Tirtham, a man acquires the merit of making a

gift of a hundred cows at a time. A similar ablution in the

lake of Matanga, is sure to enhance that merit ten-fold. The
man who bathes at the confluence of the sacred Nishchira,

leads his departed manes to the region of Brahma. By
bathing at the hermitage of Vashista, the br,ther acquires

the merit of performing a Vajapeya sacrifice. A residence

near the sacred stream of Koushika ensures the merit of

performing a Horse-Sacrifice. The hallowed fountain of

Agnidhara rises from the lake sacred to the grandfather of

the gods, and is usually known as the Kapila. The man
w'ho performs a Shraddha ceremony at or near this sacred

stream, acquires the merit of performing an Agnisthoma

sacrifice. By performing a similar ceremony near the foun-

tain, sacred to the god Kumara, a man is sure to acquire

the merit of performing a Horse-Sacrifice, whereas a visit

to his divine image at the adjoining shrine, leads to

the emancipation of one's self. An ablution in the sacred

fount of the moon god, ensures one's residence in the

region of that divinity after death. The man who offers

an obsequious cake to his manes on the banks of the pool

SItcred to that god leads them to the region of Brahma.
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CHAPTER LXXXIV.

Brahma said:—^The man who is about to start on a

pilgrimage to Gaya, shall only perform a Shraddha ceremony

before setting out on his journey, circumbulate his native

village in the garment of an anchorite, take up his residence

in an adjoining village, live on the residue of obsequious

cakes offered to his manes in the course of that Shraddha

ceremony, and shall then go on his way, refraining from

taking alms and charities on the road. The. departed

ancestors • of a man commence to ascend each step of stairs

to heaven at his each foot-fall on the way to that sacred

city. The rules of fasting and shaving the head hold good

in the case of all sacred pools and shrines, except Kurukshetra,

Vishala, Viraja, and Gaya. A Shraddha ceremony at Gaya,

does not wait for any particular part of the day for its per-

formance, which may be gone through at any time in the day

or night. By performing a Shraddha ceremony at Benares,

or at the banks of the Shona, or the Mahanadi, a mRti is

sure to ensure a felicitous residence to his manes in heaven.

A pilgrimage to the sacred pool of Uttara Manasa at Gaya^;

grants the greatest success to the pilgrim in respect of liis

penances and penitential observances in general." By per-

forming a Shraddha ceremony at the latter sanctuary, a man
is sure to witness the fruition of all his desires and becomes

an emancipated self after death. A map by observing a vow
of silence and by offering an obsequious cake to his manes at

the shore of the sacred pool of Dakshina Manasa at Gaya,

stands absolved from the threefold obligations of human life.

The sacred pool of Kankhalam lits to the north of the

shrine of Mundaprishtha at Gaya, and is the favourite haunt

of the gods and the spirits of the immortal sages. The
*

Siddhas delight to wa(ie along the banks of this sacred fount ;

’

and serpents of dreadful appearance, guard its shores with
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their protruding tongues, inspiring terror into the hearts of the

wicked and the unrighteous. An ablution in the waters of

this sacred pool paves one’s way to heaven, and a Shraddha

ceremony performed at its shores is sure to bear immortal

fruits. The pilgrim having duly made obeisance to the sun-

god and having offered obsequious cakes to his manes,

should recite the following prayer:—‘'Come, O ye high-souled

Agnishvata and Vahirsadas, come O ye my heavenly manes

whose drink is the juice .of the ambrosial Soma, come and

take me under your protection during my sojourn in this

sacred city. I have offered obsequious cakes to the souls of

my forefathers and to the spirits of those who had once been

the members of my family on earth. I have come to Gaya for

that express purpose.”

Then having cast obsequious oblations to his manes as

above indicated, he should resort to the sacred pool of the

Phalgu and subsequently see the divine image of the celestial

grandfather and that of the club-weilding deity, whereby

he would be able to discharge all obligations, incidental to

his birth. An ablution in the waters of the sacred Phalgu,

as well as a visit to the divine image of the mace-bearing

god, leads to the emancipation of a man after death and

liberates the souls of his deceased cognates, even removed

ten degress from him both in the ascending and descending

lines of succession.

I have described the doings of a pilgrim in his first day

at Gaya. On the second day, he should visit the holy forest

of Dharmaranyam and offer obsequious cakes to his manes

on the halio^ved banks of the lake sacred to the god

Matanga. A visit to the sacred forest of Dharmaranyam

ranks equal in merit with the performance of a Vajapeya

sacrifice. A pilgrimage to the sacred pool of the Brahma-

tirthakam equals in merit with the performance of a Vajapeya

or that of a horse-sacrifice. A Shraddha ceremony should

be performed and oblations and libation^ of water should be
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offered to orVs manes at any spot lying between the Yupa

and the sacred well aforesaid (Brabma-tirtham).

The duty of the third day consists in paying a visu to

the Brahmasada and in c^erihg obsequunis cakes and

libations of water to onc^s departed manes> and in perform-

ing a Shraddha ceremony in their honour at a place midway

between the Yupa and the sstcred weQ» AH beings^ from' the

minutest animalcuhnn to the creator oT the universer per-

petually grace with their presence the holy pasturage known

as the Goprachara, and a propitiation of those immortal

spirits by a man, leads to the emancipation of his depaiced

manes. By circumbulating the sacred Yupa, a man is sure

to acquire the same merit as that of performing a Vajapeya

sacrifice.

On the fourth day, having bathed in the sacred waters

of the Phalgu, and having offered libations of water to the

gods and his departed manes^ and performed a Shraddha

ceremony in their honour at the sanctuary of Gaya-Shirsha,

O Vyasa, the pilgrim should offer cakes at the mouth and

over the three foot-prints of the deity^ as well as in the five

sacred fires ( Panchagni ). A Shraddha ceremony performed

at Gaya-Slursha under the auspicious aspects of the sun and

the moon in the month of Kartikeya^ bears immorta] fruits.

A Shraddha ceremony usually embraces the worship of

nine different deities which should be made to include

( Dvada‘4ia-daivatam ) three more, while performed within

the sabred precincts of Gaya. A Shraddha ceremony in

honour of one’s deceased mother, should be separately per-

formed on the occasion of an Anvastaka, or Vriddhi, or on

the date of her death, as well as in Gaya, while on all other

occasions, the ceremony should be performed jointly with

that of his father.

Thf* man, who having bathed at the Dashashvamedha, sees

he image of the celestial grandfather and touches the foot

of the god Rudra, is exempted from reverting to life and its
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miseries. By performing a Shraddha ceremony at Gaya-

shiras, a man acquires the same merit which one gets by

making a gift of the whole earth, covered over with threefold

layers of gold. The obsequious cakes, to be offered at the

sanctuary of Gaya-shiras, should be made to measure the

leaves of a Shami tree in size, the occult energy of which

may be unquestionably looked up to as the deliverer of the

manes of the performer.

The god Mahadeva rested his foot on the sanctuary at

Munda-prishtha and accordingly a man may achieve peni-

tential success at the place with the least effort or exertion.

Spirits in whose names obsequious cakes are offered at Gaya-

shirsha, rise to heaven if doomed to the tortures of hell, or

become emancipated selves, if already happened to be in the

former place.

On the fifth day of his stay at Gaya, the pilgrim should

perform a religious ablution at the sanctuary of Gadalola and

offer obsequious cakes to his departed manes at the root of

the sacred Vata tree, whereby he would succour the souls of

his deceased ancestors from the gloom of the nether regions.

Ev^en by feeding a single Brahmana with boiled rice and

prepared potherbs at the sacred Vata tree, a man would

acquire the merit of treating a million of Brahmanas to a

sumptuous repast. By performing a Shraddha ceremony at

the root of the immortal Vata tree and by seeing the divine

image of the celestial grandfather, a man is sure to ascend

to the region of the immortals and to deliver a hundred

generations of his departed manes from the shades of Hades.

A father usually desires the births of many sons of his own

loins,jso that some of them might resort to Gaya, or perform

a Vrishot-sarga Shraddha ceremony, or undertake a horse

sacrifice for the welfare of ikis spiritual self after death.

Once on a time, a ghost met a certain merchant in the

way and addressed him as follows :

—

'*Cast some obsequious cakes fn my name at the sanctuary
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of Gayashirsha, since both the offerer and the receiver oE such

cakes are liberated from the confines of thejiether regions

and are admitted into the abodes of the gods.’^ The merchant

did as he was requested to do by the departed spirit, and

subsequently offered obsequious cakes to his own forefathers

jointly with his younger brothers, who were immediatey re-

leased from the mansion of death. The merchant in hjs

turn was blessed with the birth of a male child named

Vishala. His wife Vishali bore him that son. Vishata, who

was childless up to that time, asked the Brahmanas, how he

could beget children, and the Brahmanas replied that a pil-

grimage to Gaya^. would remove all impediments in thfe way of

having offsprings of his own. Vishala went to Gaya and

offered obsequious cakes to his departed fathers at the sanc-

tuary of Gayashirsha. Whereupon^ son was born to him. One
day Vishala saw three shadowy images, white, red, anrf black

reflected in the sky just before his eyes. He questioned them

as to their identity and whereabouts, whereupon the white one

replied. ‘‘
I am thy father, O Vishala, and am at present re-

siding in the region, of Indra through the merit of my good

deeds in life. O son, the red spectre thou findest is my

father who killed a Brahmana in his human existence and was

a man of the blackest inequity on earth. The black one is my
grandfather who had taken by forcible hands the life of many

a holy sages in their hermitage. They are now doomed to the

torments of that particular quarter of the seaiof h^ll, whose

dire monotony is not broken by the rising of a single wave

and which hides within its tethiap and unfathomable depth

an eternity of impious misery and wailing. Release them,

O thou the offerer of our obsequious cakes, from the dismal

confines of that infernal world and send them happy and

emancipated to the region of the immortal gods.”

Nour Vishala did what he was requested to do by his father

and assended heaven after a prosperous sovereignty op

eaith.
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" May our departed manes who have been deprived of

their obsequious cakes and libations of water, as well as the

spirits of those who had been bom in our faimly and died

immediately after having been delivered ot the womb, or

without the rite of Chudakaranam done unto them, together

with the sodls of those whose earthly remains had not been

cremated in the funeral pile, or whose earthly boifies had

been consigned to the miconsecrated lire, be propitiated with

the obsequious cake now offered by me, on the ground.

This funeral oblation offered to the souls 'of n^ father,

grandfather, great grandfather, mother, paternal grandmother,

paternal great grandmother, or to those of my maternal

grandfather, maternal great grandfather, maternal great

great grandfather, maternal grandmother, maternal great

grandmother, or materaq^ great great grandmother, or to

the spirits of any other departed person or relation, furnish

them with eternal satisfaction."

CHAPTER LXXXV.

Brai^ma said;—Then having performed a ceremonial

ablution with the Varunastra Mantra, the pilgrim should offer

obsequious cakes to his departed manes at the sanctuary of

the hill of spirits (Pretashila) and invoke them as follows

"On the blades of Kusha grass extended in my front, and

with this libation of water containing sesamum, I invoke the

presence of the souls of those who had been bom in my family

and subsequently died without any means of succour from

the shades of the infernal region. I offer these obsequious

cakes for the liberation of those spirits wjtio had once bom
in flesh in the family of my father or md^r. I offer this

obsequious cake to those spirits, who had once taken their
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birth in the family of my maternal grandfather and who are

<liv«sted of all means of liberation from their infernal confines.

I offer this obsequious cakes for the release of those of my
relations who had died in their mother’s womb, or had found

an untimely grave even without cutting a single tooth. I have

offered this obsequious cake for the succour of those of my
friends, whether born in my family or otherwise, and even

whose names and spiritual clanship have escaped from my
memory. I offer this cake to the souls of those who have com-

mitted suicide or met a violent death either by water, poison,

blow, or strangulation. I offer this obsequious cake to the

spirits of those who had been burnt to death, or devoured by

lions and tigers, or killed by horned cattle, or expired under

the bites of fanged or sharp-toothed beasts. I offer this obse-

quious cake to the spirits of those whose earthly remains

had been cremated in unconsecrated - fire, or had not been

consigned to the flames of any fire at all, as well as to the

souls of those who had been killed by thieves or lightning.

I offer this obsequious cake foi the liberation of those spirits

who had been kept confined within the dark walls of the

hells known as the Rourava and the Kalasutra. . I offer this

obsequious cake for the liberation of those spirits who are

at present doomed to the tortures of those divisions of heM,

which are known as the Kumbhipaka (hell of whirling eddies)

or Asipatra Vanam (Forest of sword blades). I offer this

obsequious cake for the liberation of spirits who are tortured

in other quarters of hell. I offer this obsequious cake for

the emancipation of riiose spiritsf who had re-incamated as

serpents, birds, or other lower animals, or had been consigned

to the voiceless agonies of vegetable life. I offer this ob-

sequious cake for the liberation of those spirits who under

the ordination of the god of death, had been consigned . to

suffer eternal tortures in hell. I offer this obsequious cake

for the elevation of those spirits in the astral plane who, for

their countlejw misdeeds in successive re-births, and through
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the workings of the propulsions of ignoble passions turned

into dynamics of fate, are perpetually getting down m the

graduated scale of life, and to whom a working upward to

to the plane of human existence * has become a thing of

rarest impossibility. May the souls of those who were friends

to me in this life, or had been my friends in any other

existence, or of those who are not related to mein that

capacity and are utterly friendless for the present, be propi*

tiated and liberated by this obsequious cake which 1 have

offered at the present sanctuary in Gaya. May the souls of

any of my forefathers, who might be staying at present in the

shape of astral beings, derive perpetual satisfaction from the

obsequious cake which I have offered. I have ^Offered obse-

quious cakes for the satisfaction of all those spirits who had

once taken their birth in the family of my father or mother,

or who were related to my preceptors, or father-in-law or any

other relations in life, or who had died without having any;

issue of their own, and accordingly stand, at present, .divested

of their specific shares of funeral cakes and libations of water,

or who had been born deaf, dumb, blind, cripple or idiotic

in life, whether they are any way related to me or not, or

who had died in the womb without ever seeing ^e light of

god, (whether do I know them or not), and may they derive

eternal felicity from this cak«* which I have offered to them.

May the gods and Brahma and Ishana, etc., in particular, bear

testimony to the fact that I have come te Gaya, and effected

tb'? liberation of my fathers from the confines of the nether

world. Witness, O thou mace-bearing god, that I have

arrived at Gaya, done all the needful rites for the emancipa-

tion of my departed manes, and stand fully absolved from the

three-fold debt of human existence.’^

The sanctity of the sacred field of Kurukshetra appertains

to the Mahanadi, to the Bramhasada, to the PiabhaM, to the

Gayashira, to the Sarasvati, to the AkshayCvata, to the

pharmaranyam and to the I^enukapristha at Gaya and these
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piac^A should be deemed as equally sanctified as the memor-

able battle-field ol the Kauravas.

CHAPTER LXXXVl.

BRAMHA said :-»The well renowned hill of Pretashila lies

detached in three places at Gaya, via., at the sanctuaries of

Prabhasa, Pretakurda and the Gayashira. The hill rests on

the shoulders of the god of virtue, and is supported by the

aforesaid deity only for the elevation of the whole world.

It is so called from the fact of its emancipating the departed

spirits of one*s parents, friends and relations in life, and

thus fulfilling the initiative purpose of its own creation. The

spirits of sages and potentates and canonised queens of

old, perpetually grace with their presence the summits of

the blissful Pretashila, and hence a Shraddha ceremony

performed at the foot of this sacred hill, leads its performer

to the region of Bramha, after death. The hill known as the

Mundapristha is so called from the fact of its standing on

the exact spot where fell the head of the demon Gaya at

the time of his demise, and forms a sort of natural pantheon.

Visited by all the gods in the universe. The strip of forest

which stretches along the foot of the hill of Mundapristha

and is washed by the head waters of the sacred Bramha-

sara (the lake of Bramha) is called the forest of Aravindam

(Aravinda Vanam). Partly hidden by the forest, the hill oi

Aravinda rears its lofty head and is seen looming at a

distance. The hill is also known as the Krauncha-pada

from the fact of its being impressed with the marks of a

Knmneha's (a bfatl of the heron qpedes) feet

y>
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The spirit of the original deities, such as the mace-bearing

god, etc., hovered over and lay inherent in that sacred hill,

and hence it should be regarded as an elevation permeated with

the respective essences of tho aforesaid gods. The hill, preg-

nant with the spirit of the* club-wielding god, had originally

buried under its weight the head of the demon Gaya, but

the divine spirit became patent and manifest in course of

time, and the hill is to be looked upon as identical with his

divine self. For the preservation of order and religion in

the world, and for the suppression of evil-, and wrong-, doers,

the birth and deathless Hari had incarnated in the shape of

the divine fish, tortoise boar, Nrisinha (Man Lion), Vamana
(Dwarf), Rama (Parashu Rama), Rama (the son of Dasaratha),

Krishna, Buddha and Kalki, in the company of his celestial

cohorts, the Ruddras etc. In like manner, the club wield-

ing god, who was invisible and disembodied in the beginning,

became patent and took shape at Gaya. And since he was

worshipped at the outset (Adi) by such gods, as Bramha,

etc., with offerings of flowers, perfumes, etc., he is called the

original (Adi) club-wielding deity. Accordingly the pilgrim

who pays a visit to his divine image, or worships him just

after his arrival at Gaya (Adyam) with such offerings as

Arghas, water for absolving his feet, perfumes, flowers,

lamps, burning sticks of incense, garlands, sweets and

edibles, garments, bells, mirrors, chowries, ornaments, boiled

rice, obsequious cakes, etc., is blest with all the good things

which wish can name in life, becomes the possessor of un-

told wealth and well-filled granaries, is enabled to live up to

a ripe old age, honoured and revered as a man of knowledge

and wisdom, and becomes the happy progenitor of a prosper-

ous and fruitful race. Blest in the love of a true and devoted

wife he is privileged to taste of an advance draught of

heaven, where he is sure to be glorified after the close of

his mortal career. From heaven he will reincarnate as the

undisputed monarch cf the whole earth, victorious in wars
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against ms aaversarici^, courageous and noble in his thoughts

and dealings, and so on through successive re-births until the

final liberation or emancipation of his Self will be worked out.

The man who performs a Shraddha ceremony at the present

shrine, ascends to the region of Bramha with his departed

manes, after death.

The man who worships at Gaya the divine image of Vala-

bhadra, and that of his sister Subhadra, acquires wealth and

wisdom in life, and goes to the region of Purushottama after

death, leaving a large number of sons to mourn his loss. By

casting obsequious cakes to his departed manes in the front

of the divine images of Gana, Purushottama and the sun-

god, a man is sure to lead their spirits to the region of

Bramha. By devoutly making an obeisance to the god

Kapardi Vignesha a man is sure to mount over all obstacles

in life. The man who worships the god Kartikeya, is sure to

be translated to the region of Bramha. A worship of the

twelve Adityas, duly performed, is sure to prove curative in

cases of all bodily distempers. A worship of the god of fire,

imparts a healthful glow to the complexion of the worshipper.

By worshipping the god Revanta a man becomes the possessor

of a splendid stud of horses. The moon god, duly propitiated,

grants the boon of unbounded wealth to the worshipper.

A worship of the goddess Gouri confers affluence upon her

votary A worship of the goddess Sarasvati brings on

wisdom to her suppliant, whereas the goddess Lakshmi in-

creases the pecuniary resources of the man who duly suppli-

cates her favour: v

By worjshipping the lord of the celestial birds (Garuda)

one is sure to get over all impediments in the way 10 success,

while the god Kshetrapala, duly propitiated, relents to nullify

the evil influences cast by the malignant planets. The man

who worships the sanctuary of the Mundapristha hill, Hives

to witness the realisAlion of all liis desire.s. A man bitten
t

by a serpent, is made sound and whole by worshipping the
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Nagastakam. The man who wonhipt the god Brahma, ia

translated to the region of Brahma after death. A worship

of the god Valabhadra imparts health and strength to the

votary, whereas a propitiation of the gxKldess Subhadra

briagfs good fortune in its train. By worshij^ing the god
Purushottama the best wishes of a man are sure to be
realised. The man who worships the god Narayana is sure

to extend his sway over the entire earth, and to become the

undisputed monarch of the whde human race.

By touching, and making obeisance to, the image of the

Nrisinha (man-lion) manifestation of Vishnu, one is sure to

win victory in battler The man who worships the image of

the boar manifestation of Vishnu at Gaya, is sure to be
crowned ^ a king and to acquire proprietory rights in lands.

By touching the image of Vidyadbari, one is sure to acquire

the status of a Vidyadhara (celestial lAusician). By worship-

ping the image of the original club-wielding deity, a man is

enabled to witness the realisation of all his desires. A
worship of the god Somanatha leads his votary to the repon
of Shiva. By making oheisaiKe to the god Rudreshvara, a
man is sure to be glorified in the region presided over by

the Rudras. The man who makes-an obeisance to the image

of Rameshvara, becomes endeared to the people like the illus-

trious prince (Rama) after whom the god is named. The
man, who hymnises the god Brahmeshvara, should be regarded

as already a fit inmate for the region premded over by that

divinity. By worshipping the god Kaleshvara, a man becomes
invincible to decay. A worshipper of the Kedara mani-

festation of Shiva, is glorified in the region sacred to that

divinity. The man who worships the tgpd Siddeshvara, is

sure to achieve penitential success and b .belauded in the

region pf Brahma.

The man, who sees and touches the imafS of the ori^^l
club-wielding deity at Gya (Adi Gadadupira^ succours the

souls of a hundred generations of his departed mann and

'
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is translated to the region of Brahma. By worsh^pfiig’the

same deity, a seeker of sovereignty is sure to acqaire a king'

dom, a suppliant for peace would enjoy divme tranq-jillity

in his soul, a worker for the liberation of bis self would

undoubtedly see his labours crowned with success, a lover of

virtue would be strengthened in his love, and a solicitor of

creature comforts would have enough of good things In life.

In short there is not a single blessing which the human wish

can name, which is not promised to a votaiy of the dub-

wielding divinity. Similarly a female votary of the god

would be blest with the pleasures of maternity, or would be

rewarded with the undying love of her husband as her

silpplication might be.

The man who having worshipped the image of the dub-

wielding deity, makes a gift of water, or of boiled rice or of

obsequious cakes at Gaya, is sure to ascend to the region of

Brahma after death. Gaya is the most sacred of all the

sanctuaries on earth, and the club-wielding god, transfwmed

into stone at Gaya, is the foremost of all the deities that

deign to visit our mortal globe. He who has seen the club-

wielding god (maintainer of order and equity in the universe

symbolised / by his club or mace), has also seen his stone

manifestation at Gaya, since He is the Universal Spirit who
is all and runs through all.

CHAPTER LXXXVIl.

Said the God Hari I shall enumerate the names of

the different law-givers of the world (Aanu) who flourished

in the different cydes of time, as well as their sens aud
prc^enies such as Suka, etc. SaytunMiuva was the name of
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the first law-giver of the world. He had seven sons named
Marichi, Atri, Angira, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, and Vashishta,

who formed the brotherhood of the seven holy sages known
as the Saptarlshls. Twelve Ganas (regents or tutelary gods
of the different quarters of the sky and of the physical

phenomena as well) of that cycle of time, were named Jaya,

Amita, Shukra, Yama, the four drinkers of the expressed

juice of the Somaplant, Vishvabhuk, and Vamadeva. The latter

was elected the lord of the celestials at the time. The
Demon Vashkali invaded the kingdom of the then lord of the

gods and the God Vishnu killed him with his own discus.

After him Svarochisa became the Manu or the law-giver of

the world. His sons were named Mandaleshvara, Chaitraka,

Vinata, Karnanta, Vidyata, Ravi, Vrihatguna, and Nabha.
The seven holy sages who sanctified that particular age with

their holy lives, were called Urja, Stambha, Prana, Rishabha,

Nichala, Dambholi and Arvavira. The race of Paravatas then

habited this terrestrial globe. The guardian deities of

heaven were twelve in number. Vipaschit reigned as the

lord of the celestials in that age and the demon Purukrit-

sara was his antagonist. The god Hari assumed the shape

of an elephant and killed that dreadful demoniac adver-

sary of the contemporary Indra, and restored the moral

order ol the universe.

The names of the sons of Outtama, the third Manu or law-

giver of the world, were Aja, Parushu, Vinita, Suketu, Sumitra,

Suvala, Shuchi, Deva, Devavridha, Rudra, Mahatsaha, and

Ajita. The seven sages who flourished in that age, were

named Rathouja, Urdha-Vahu, Sharana, Anagha, Muni, Sutapa

and Shanku. The sons of Outtama numbered twelve in all.

The races of celestials who habited the region of heaven,

were five in all and named as the Vashavartis, the Svadhar-

manas, the Shivas, the Satyas and the Pratardanas. Svashanti

reigned over them all as their Indra or overlord. The demon

Pralamva was the antagonist of the indra of the age and the
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God Mari in liis Pish Incarnation had to kill that enemy of

the gods.

The sons of Tamasa, the fourth Manu, were named Janu,

Jangha, Nirbhaya, Nava,.Khyati, Naya, Priya-bhritya, Vivik-

shita, Havu-Skandhi and. Prostalaksha. The seven holy

sages who flourished in that age) were named Jyotidharmn,

Dhrista-Kavya, Chaitra) Agni and Hemaka. The twenty five

clans of celestials who peopled the region of paradise in that

age, were named as the Suragas, the Svavhavyay, etc. There

were four* sun gods in those days and Shivi reigned as

their Indra. The demon Bhimaratha disputed the suzerainty

of heaven with the latter and was subsequently killed by

Mari in his tortoise incarnation.

The sons of Raivata Manu were named as Mahaprana,

Sadhaka, Vanavandhu, Niramitra, Pratyanga, Paraha, Shuchi,

Dridhavrata, and Ketushringa. The seven holy sages who

flourished in that age, were named Deva Shri, Veda Urdha-

vahu. Hiranyaroma, Parjanya, Satyanama and Svadharma.

The four celestial clans which peopled heaven in that age,

were named Abhuta Rajasa, Devashvam.edhas, Vaikuntha and

Amritas. The regents of the sky were fourteen in number,

and Vibhu was the Indra or paramount soverign of them all.

The demon Shanta was the antagonist of the contem-

porary lord of heaven. The god Vishnu assumed the shape

of a swan and destroyed that molester of celestial peace.

The sons of Chakshusha Manu w'ere named Uru, Puru,

Mahavala, Shatadumnya, Tapasvi, Satyavahu, and Kriti.

The names of the holy sages who practised penances

in that age, were Agnisbnu, Atiratra, Sudyrmna, Nara,

Havishmana, Sutanu, Shrimana, Sadharma, Viraja^ Abhimana,

Sahishnu, and Madhu-Shri. The five clans of the celestials

were named the Aryyas, the Prasutas, the Bhavyas, the Lekhas,

and the Prithukas, and Manojava ruled as their Indra. The

demon Mahakala was the enemy of the contemporary king-
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of heaven who a^as killed by the god Hari who had to assume

the shape of a horse for the purpose.

The sons of Vaivasvata Manu were named ikstiaicui

Nabha, Vishti, Sarjati, Lavishyanta, Panshunabha, Navishta,

Kanisha, Prishadra and Sudyumna. The seven sages who

sanctified the age with their piety, were named Atri, the god

like Vashista, Jamadagni, Kashyapa, Goutama, Bharadvaja

and Vishvamitra. The wind gods (Marut) numbered forty-

nine in all, and the celestial hierarchy which numbered fifteen

in all, was divided into Adityas, Vasus, Sadhyas, Rudras, etc.

There were eleven Rudras, eight Vasus, two Ashvins, ten

Vishvedevas, ten Angirasas and nine divine Ganas in those

days and Tejasvi was the India of them all. The demon

Hiranyaksha was the sworn enemy of the then lord of the.

celestials and met his doom at the hand of the god Vishnui

incarnated as the primordial boar.

Now I shall enumerate the names of the sons of Savarni, the

future Manu of the world. Their names would be Vijaya, Arva-

vira, Nirdeha, Satyavak, Kriti, Varishla, Garishta, Vachas and

Sugati. The seven ages, who would grace the age with their

advents, would be named Ashvathama, Kripa, Vyasa, Galava,

Diptimana, Rishyashringa and Rama. The gods such as Su-

tapas Amritabhas, and Mukhyas, etc., would people the ethe-

real plains of heaven, and Vali, the son of Virochana would

reign over them all as their Indra. The god Vishnu, incarnate

as a Dwarf, would beg of him only three foot-measures of

land. Vali would gladly grant him his behest, but would be

deprived of his kingdom of the three worlds just at the time

of ratifying his agreement, when the dwarf manifestation

of godf.. would expand into his Infinite and eternal self to

the' consternation of all the on-lookerx. Subsequently Vali

would make over his sovereignty to the god and happily

descend into the shades of the nether world.

Now hear me enumerate the names of the sons of Daksfaa

Sayarni, the ninth Manfi or tiic law-giver of the world.
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Iheir names would be Dhritiketu, Dipliketu, Pancha-hasta,

NIrikriti, Prithushrava, Vrihatduninya, Richika, Vrihata and

Gana. The demon Kalakasha w^ould be the enemy of the then

lord of the celestials and would be destroyed by the Padma-

Viabha ihanifestatioh of Vishhtl.

The nanies of the twelve set's Of dharmaputra, the tenth

Manu, would be Sukshetra Utt imoiija, flhurishrenya, Virya-

Vana, Shatanika, Niranlrita, Vrishi-sena, jayadnitha, Bhuri-

dyumna, Suvarcha, ShaOtirindra and Pratapavana. The rtanes

of the severt holy sages w!io would sanctify that age with

Ihcir holy lives, would be Aayomurti, ‘Havishnian, Sukriti,

Avyaya, Labhlga, Apratima and Sourabha. The inmates of

heaven would be divided into a hundred clanships at that

cycle of time and would be called the Pranas, etc. The

demon Vali would dispute the suzerainty of heaven witlj the

Ihen lord Of the cOlcstialsj and the god Hari would slay him

With one stroke of his mighty mace-weapOii.

Now hoar rrtO enumerate the lianles of the soiis of Rudra-

putra, the elevertth IVtanu. They would be called Sarvatraga,

Susharnia) Devanikaj Puriirguru, Kshetrivarna, Dridheshu,

Ardraka and Patraka. Havishniari, Havishya, VarunA, Vishva,

Vistara, Vishnu and Agniteja^ would be the names bf the seven

holy sages who wrOuld flourish in that age. The inihates of

heaven Would be divided into different clanships^ such as the

Vihangamas ( sky-Oou^sers ), Kamagamas ( going artywhen'

they like ), Nirmaiias aild the Ruchis. Members of the celestial

faihily cf Ruchi would rule over eaOh of the other darts bi

heaveni and Vrisha would be the overlord of them all* The
demon Dashagriva ( ten-necked one ) would contest the

sovereignty of heaven with the then lord of the celestials;

and would ultimately fall at the hands of the Shrirupa mar'

festation of Vishnu,

Hear me enumerate the names of the sons of Daksha-

puirot the twelfth Manu of the world. They would be named

3 *
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as Devas, Anupdevas, Devashreshtha, Viduratha MiCra^

vana, Mitradcva, Mitravindu, Viryavan, Mitravahu and

Pravaha. Tapasvi, Sutapa, Tapomurti, Taporati, Tapo-dhriti,

Dyuti and another, would be the names of the seven holy

sages whose glorious advent would sanctify that paiticular

cycle of time. The gods would be divided into different

clans such as the Svadharmans, Sutapasas, Haritas, Rohitas^

etc., and Retadhama or Bhadra would be their Indra or over-

lord. The demon Taraka would, invade the territories of

the then lord of the celestials. O Shankara, the god Hari,

incarnate as a eunuch, would destroy that fell peace-breaker

of the universe.

Now hear me enumerate the names of the sons of the

thirteenth Manu of the world. They would be named as

Chitrasena, Vichitra, Tapas. Dharmarata, Dhriti, Kshetra-

vritti, Dharmapa, and Dridha. O thou possessed of hand-

some eyes, the seven holy sages who would grace the world

with their advent in that age, wmld be called Dhritimana,

Avyaya, Nisharupa, Nirutsaka, Nirmana, and Tattvadarshi.

The celestials would be divided into thirty-three different

clanships,’ such as the Svaromanas, the Svadharmanas, the

Svakarmans, etc., and the god Divaspati would be the overlord

of them all. The demon Tristhubha would dispute with him

the suzerainty of heayen, and the god Madhava would kill

him in the shape of a peacock.

Now hear me enumerate the names of the sons of

Bhoutya, the fourteenth Manu of the world. They w mid

be named as Uru, Gabhira, Dhrista, Tarasvi, Graha, Abhimani,

Pravira, Jishnu, Sankrandana, Tejasvi and Durlabha. The
seven holy sages who would flourish in that age, would be

named Agnidhra, Agni-vahu, Magadha, Shuchi, Ajita, Mukta
and Shukra. The gods would be divided into five clanships,

each consisting of seven sub-groups," or families, such as the

Chakshushas, the Karma-nisthas, the Pavitras, the Bhrajinas,

and the Vachavrithas, and the god Shuchi, would be theii
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Indra or paramount ruler. The demon Maha-daitya would

inimically intrude upon the rights of the then lord of the

celestials, and the god Hari would slay him with his own
hands.

The god Vishnu, incarnate in the shape of the holy

Vyasa, would divide the one and the entire Veda^ into four

different parts, and subsequently compose the Puranas and

the eighteen different branches of learning. The Vedas,

with their four kindred branches of study, the schools of

philosophy known as the Mimansa, etc., the Puranas, the

Dharma-Shastras, the Ayur-Vedas ( science of medicine ) the

Arthashastrakam, the Dhanur-Veda ( science of archery ) the

Gandharva-Vidyas ( music and fine arts ), etc., form the

eighteen different branches of learning.

-:o:-

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

SUTA said :—The God Hari related all about the differe.it

ages or cycles of time to the gods Hara, Brahma, etc. Now
hear me narrate the Hymn known as the Pitri-Stolram which,

the holy Markandeya heard of yore from the lips of Kroun-

chaki.

Markandeya said :—Once in days of yore, tl^ patriarch'

Ruchi, who was shorn of all vanity and attachment to

world and its concerns, started out on a journey, free and

friendless; with a view to sec the different countries of the

world. The departed Manes of the patriarch viewed him

from their abodes, trudging the land houseless and alone, and

passing his nights in bleak and unsheUered wildernesses

without fire or friends to share in tlin ’)t*-ils of his journey. "1 o
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him did they address as follows

O

son, Why hast thou fore^

gone the pleasures of blessed matrimony, and why dost thou

roam about cheerless and disconsolate without being bound in

holy wedlock with an eligible bride ? By duly propitiating the

gods and one's departed Manes, and by attending to the wants

of the needy and the holy sages, a householder, O son, becomes

entitled to an elevated station after death. By uttering the

Svaha Mantras ( casting libations of clarified butter in fire ), a

householder is enabled to appease the gods, and a repetition

of the Svadha Mantra leads to the propitiation of his de-

parted Manes. Practice of free and hearty hospitality en-

dears him to his guests, while servants and dependants eating

his bread, look upon him as the mainstay of their lives. O
thou holy one among mortals^ from day to day, thus thou hast

been incurring more and more debts to the gods. Thy obli-

gations to us,—thy departed Manes, are gfetting heavier, and

thy debts to the beings at large, as an inmate of the created

universe, stand undischarged even up to the present moment.

Where is the chance of thy working up to a better life, O my
son, if you fail to marry and propagate children and to take to

the life of an anchorite afterwards, as laid down in the books

of the Shastra. TXy present conduct, therefore, brings thee

nothing but misery and dooms thee to the pangs of successive

re-births even after the cessation of the torments of that parti-

cular hell to which the souls of the “ sonless arc consigned.’'

To which Ruchi thus replied—Marriage is the parent of

sin and O fathers, and serves only to lower a man in

1U world to coioe, This thought alone has heretofore desisted

me from being united with a wife. In a moment, it makes a
man doubtful of his own spiritual life and therefore serves as

a stumbling block in the way of his own salvation. Think-

. jng of this 1 have hitherto refrained from marrying a wife.

It is better that an unwedded person, though fondly attached

to life and its cares, should wash his soul daily with the water

p1 pure knowledge than that he would malty and forget all
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about his spiritual self, and become of the earth and earthly.

It is imperatively obligatory on a man to subjugate his senses^

and to constantly cleanse his soul of the mire, which his multi-

farious acts and promiscuous contact with a large concourse

of created beings deposit upon it."

To which the spirits of his fathers thus replied :
—

“ O son^

certainly it is incumbent on all of us to wash our souls of all

impurities by subduing our senses, still the way thou

treadest, O darling, is not the proper road to salvation. The
effects of good or evil deeds done by thee in a previous exis-

tence, would not fetter thy soul in the event of thy performing

the five daily sacrifices peculiar to a householder ( Pancha

yajna
) and practising penances and charities without any

regard to their ulterior effects, and simply as a passive and

involuntary instrument for the discharge of thy duties and

for the absolution of thy daily sins. The effects of good or

bad deeds done by a person in a prior existence, are

constantly worn away by his actual experiences of pleasure

or pain in this life. Wise men thus absolve their soul and

protect it from being any way fettered with the bonds of

Nescience. The soul thus guarded, can never be soiled with

the mire of sin."

Ruchi said :
—“Acts have been condemned in the Vedas

by the celestial Brahman as the direct resulunts of

Nescience, and wherefore, O fathers, do you knowingly

direct me to the path of action ?" To which the spirits of his

fathers thus replied:—“All is illusion in the universe and this

universe itself is an illusion, O darling, and it is wron^ to say

that Nescience proceeds from action alone. On the contrary

action primarily leads to the expansion of true knowledge
and this brooks no contradiction. The good and the honest

shun the evil incidental to the omission of a good act, and
this self-imposed restraint leads to salvation. A restraint

of a contrary nature tends to degenerate a soul. Thou hast

considered it better to cherish pure thoughts in a pure soul.
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but it avails thee nothing, my son, so long as any charge of

neglect or omission of duty may be laid at thy door.

Nescience, like an active poison, has its utility in the universe,

which, being judiciously employed, rather serves to unfold the

spirit than to tighten its shackles. Therefore do thou law-

fully take a wife, O son. Otherwise in the absence of any

provision for the future world, thy whole life would prove a

miserable failure.”

Ruchi said :
—” I have grown old, O fathers, and who shall

marry his daughter to an old man ? Moreover marriage is a

luxury which the poor can hardy afford to indulge in.”

The Manes said :
—‘‘ Our descent into the lower regions

as well as the degradation of thy own Self, is certain, O
son, if thou dost not profit by our advice.” Saying this the

spirits of his ( Ruchi^s ) fathers vanished in the air like a

lamplight suddenly blown out !by the wind. The "holy sage

Markendeya gf mighty penance, narrated the entire discourse

between Ruchi and his departed Manes to Krounchaki.

CHAPTER LXXXIX.

SUTA said Having again requested by Krounchaki the

holy sage Markandeya resumed the thread of the narrative

and related as follows :
—” The holy sage of Bramhanic extrac-

tion being thus agitated by the words of his departed Manes,

roamed over the whole earth .*i!i quest of a bride. But a bride

he coul J not secure anywhere. The words of his fathers’

spirits were burning like living fire in his heart. So he

easily fell in that mood in which a man often holds colloquy

with himself and began to discourse as follows

”

Where
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can I secure a suitable bride for myself and thus ensure an

elevated station to my fathers and to my own self in the next

world

Then having indulged in a similar strain of thought for

a considerable time, the high-souled one resolved to realise his

end by practising penance, and accordingly began to propi*-

tiate the lotus-origined Bramha with his austerities.

For a hundred years thereafter, the magnanimous sage

practised austere penances in that forest, and meditated upon

the self of his tutelary deity in perfect mastery over senses.

Then Bramha, the progenitor of the different worlds with

their inmates, manifested himself in his presence and asked

him to ’'name his wished-for, boon as he had been highly

pleased with his penances. The holy sage laid himself

prostrate at the feet of that appeased divinity and told the

progenitor of the universe his intended course of action

according to the directions of his departed Manes.

Brahma said :
—** You shall be honored as a patriarch in

the world. You shall be the progenitor of a mighty race of

offsprings. O. Brahman, it shall be your portion in this life to

celebrate many a religious sacrifice and to rule the country

in all the glory of a patriarchal sovereign, and then your

penitential labours will be crowned with success. Be united

with a handsome damsel in holy wedlock as your Manes had

enjoined you to be. Worship and propitiate the spirits of

your departed forefathers, and marry in fulfilment of their

pleasant command. Your fathers, perfectly appeased, would

grant you the fruition of all your desires. What is it that is

not in the gift of one’s departed Manes? Fathers, duly pro-

pitiated, bless their descendants with wives and children.”

Markandeya said :—Having heard these words of the

divine Brahma, the eldest offspring of the Phenomenal

Evolution, the holy sage offered libations of water to his

departed Manes at the open and spacious foreshore of a

river, and with his head bent down in devotion, and in a
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Spirit, earnest^ humble and cdntrite, he propitiated them with

a hymn which runs as follows

Rucrii said :—-With deep and unbounded devotion 1 make
obeisance to the spirits of my fathers who sit beside the gods,

and whom even the heaven-borns worship and propitiate with

the Svadha-ending Mantras in the course of a Shraddha

ceremony. 1 make obeisarice to the Pitris, whom even the

great sages’who are seekers after both salvation and earthly

enjoyment) adore In heaven and propitiate with rites of purely

mental Shraddha Worship. I make obeisance to the Pitris,

whom the Siddhas propitiate in heaven with offerings of celes-

tial produce In the course of a Shraddha ceremony. I make

obeisance to the Pit^'is, whom the Gujhyakas Worship in heavenj

with their whole soul merged In the contemplation of the

former with a view to acquire infinite beatitude,]and unparallel-

ed and most exulted divine privileges. I make obeisance to

the Pitris, who are worshipped in this mortal globe with the

offerings of a Shraddha ceremony and who, wheri properly

propitiated, bless its performer with a long line of sons and

grandsons. I make obeisance to the Pitris, who are worship-

ped even by the twice-born ones in this world with a view

to obtain their wished-for boons and who confer 6ri their

**otaries the glories of an illustrious patriarch. 1 make

obeisance to the Pitris, who are worshipped by the forest-

dwellers of regulated diet, with fruits and flowers—the simple,

though godly* offerings of the forest tress, sanctified with the

occult energy of their well-practised VogA. I make obeisance to

the Pitris, who are worshipped and propitiated with the sacred

energy of their Samadhi Yoga by Brahmanas exercising a

perfect control over their senses, and the propulsions of whose

minds have become one with the principles of virtue. I make

obeisance to the Pitris, who are worshipped by crowned heads

and potentates with various victuals of costly manufacture and

who, when duly propitiated, bless their votaries with blessings

which take effect both in this world and the next, 1 make
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obeisance to the Pitris whom the Vaishyas (members of the

trading caste) who are always mindful of their own work,

worship with flowers, incense-sticks, boiled rice and water. 1

tnake obeisance to the Pitr<s, w'ho are worshipped even by

the Shuciras and are known as the Sukalinas. I make

obeisance to the F'itris whom the great demons worship

*irt the nether worlds, foregoing the pleasures of wine, bestial

food, boisterousness and animalism. 1 make obeisance to the

Pitris whom the various serpents worship in the nether world

with a variety of costly oblations for the fruition of their

heart-felt objects. I make obeisance to the Pitris whom the

snakes worship with the gift of their incantations, etc.

I make obeisance to the Pitris who dwell in my presence,

or on earth, or in the welkin, and to those who ramble in the

glorious fields of heaven, adored by the lord of the celestials.

May they deign to accept the offerings which I have made at

this place. I make obeisance to the Pitris, who live in heaven

as embodied beings, and who form the highest object of

thought and contemplation, and whose satisfaction is the

summum bonum of human existence, and whom the adepts

in Yoga worship in a pure and unspotted heart for exemption

from pain and miseries of successive re-births.

I make obeisance to the Pitris who dwell as embodied

beings in heaven, living upon the libations of clarified butter

cast in tiie course of a Shraddha ceremony in the accom-

paniment of the Svadha Mantras, and who are capable of

granting all wished-for boons to their votaries ; crown with

success all ceremonial rites undertaken for the fruitiem of

any definite object
;
and are the liberators from all undesirable

situations. May my fati. ers in heaven be propitiated in the

present Shraddha ceremony. May my Pitris, who grant all

sorts of boons to persons soliciting them, and in whose gifts

are the sovereignty of heaven, horses, elephants, cars,

gem-studded dwellings and other paraphernalia of riches, be

pleased with the present Shraddha ceremony celebrated for

32
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their satisfaction, ^ay the spirits of my departed forefathers,

vrho float in the moon-beam and ride on the white rays of

solar light, be pleased w'ith. the present ceremony, and may
they thrive on the offerings of flowers, perfumes, etc., offered

in the course hereof. May the souls of my departed ancestors,

who take delight in a well-kindled sacrificial fire blazing with

the libations of clarified butter, and who, by temporarily re-

siding in the bodies of the Brahmanas invited on the occasion,

partake of what is offered to them in the course of a Shraddha

ceremony, be pleased with the offerings of boiled rice and

libations of water offered to them in the present ceremony.

May the Pitris whom the gods worship with the flesh of a

rhinoceros and the offerings of black sesamum of celestial

origin, and whom the holy sages propitiate with dishes of

cooked and prepared pot-herbs, known as the Kala Shaka, be

pleased with the present ceremony undertaken for their

propitiation. In the present ceremony I invoke the presence

of the revered souls of my departed ancestors, who are ex-

trem(!ly fond of obsequious cakes, in order they might receive

the offerings of boiled rice, and perfumes, and libations of water

to be offered to them at its close. May my departed Manes,

who receive our leving homage every day and are wor-

shipped every month on the occasion of an Asiitaka ceremony

and at the close of each year under the auspicies of a

Vriddhi Shraddha, be pleased wdth the present ceremony. May

the departed Manes of the Brahmanas, who shine with the cool

And mellow lustre of the moon-beam, and the departed Manes

of the Kshatriyas, who shine with the dazzling effulgence of the

nooii-day-snn, and the departed planes of the Vaisliyas whose

complexions are as the colour of molten gold, and the

departed Manes of the Shudras whose complexions are deep

blue, combinedly grace the present ceremony with their

august presence, and be pleased with the offerings of flowers,

perfumes, and edibles, etc., and the sweet exhalations of

clarified butter cast in the sacrificial fire. Perpetually do
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I makt obeisance to the Pitris. May the Pitris, who partake

of the obsequious cakes just after they had been eaten by

the godS) and who, when duly appeased, confer prosperity

upon their votaries, be pleased with the present cer'emony.

I make obeisance to them. May the Pitris, the mighty

members of the celestial hierarchy, and revered by the gods;

destroy the demons, and the monsters and the evil spirits

andi all other baneful visitations in the universe. I make

obeisance to the Pitris.

May the different clans of the Pitris, such as the Agni-

svattas, the Vahrishadas, the drinkers of clarified butter, and

the drinkers of the expressed juice of the Soma-plant, be

propitiated in the present Shraddha ceremony. I have propi-

tiated the‘ souls of my departed forefathers. May the mem-

bers of the Agni-Svatta clan of the Pitris, guard my person

in the cast. May the members of the Vahrishada clan of

that celestial order, protect me in the south. May the

drinkers of sacrificial clarified butter, protect me in the west,

and the drinkers of the expressed juice of the Divine Sonm-

plant, defend me in the east. May the Petris perpetually

guard me against the malignant infli'ences of ghosts, demons,

monsters, and Pishachas.

The nine clans of Pitris are named as the Vishvas,

the Vishvabhugs, the Aradhyas, the Dharmas, the Dhanyas,

the Shubhananas, the Bhutidas, the Bhutikrids, and the Bhutis.

The six other clans of the same celestial order, are known as

:he Kalyanas, the Kalyadas, the Kartas, the Kalyatarashrayas,

and the Kalyatahetu. The seven other clans of the same

divine *onl(U', are called the Varas, the Varenyas, the Varadas,

the Tushtidas, the Pushtidas, the Vishvapatas, and the Dhatas.

The five clans of the same order, are named as the Mahan, the

Mahtmas, the Mahitas, the Mahimavanas and the Mal^Avalas.

The four remaining clans of the same order, are caviled the

Sukhadas, the Dhanadas, the Dharmadas, and the Bhutidas,

thus making thirty-one clanships in all, who guard the
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different approaches of the heaven, and are distributed all

over the universe for the good of its inmates. May all of

them be pleased with the present ceremony, duly inaugurated

for their propitiation.

MARkANDEYA said :—While Ruchi was thus devoutly

hymnising his departed Manes, a vast column of light

suddenly shot across the heaven, and, behold, the universe

stood entranced, wrapped in that mystic glow. Ruchi

looked up and beheld that glorious phenomenon in mute

wonder, and began to recite the following hymn on bent

down knees.

Ruchi said :—Ever do I make obeisance to the Pitris,

who are resplendent and disembodied spirits, endued with

the faculty of spiritual vision, and always absorbed in

the contemplation of the supreme Bramha. I make obei-

sance to the Pitris, who are the leaders of such celestial

potentates as Indra, etc., and direct such holy sages as

Daksha, Marichi, etc., who constitute the holy fraternity of

the seven sages, in the path of truth and light, and who confer

all boons upon their suppliants. I make obeisance to the

Pitris who are the leaders of such mighty law-givers as

Manu, etc., and who direct the sun and the moon in their

path of heavenly duty. I make obeisance to the Pitris, '

who control the movements of the wind, guide the stars

and planets in their orbits and sojourns, uphold the welkin,

make the fire burn with its natural heat and glare, and fill

in the earth and heaven and the space lying between them.

With blended palms, I make obeisancce to Prajapati, to

Kashyapa, to Soma, to Varuna, to the lord of all religious

sacrifices I mr.ke obeisance to the seven clans of the

Pitris, who dwell in the seven regions or worlds. I

make obeisance to the self-begotten Bramha whose vision

is the light of Yoga (divine communion). 1 make obeisance

to the Soma-drinking Pitris who are possessed of astral

bodies. I make obeisance to the Moon God and the father
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of the universe. I make obeisance to the fiery-bodied Pitris,

as well as to those whose persons are composed of the cool-

ing principle in the universe. The two fundamental prin-

ciples (fiery and cooling) run through all objects, and hence

either they are fiery (heat making) or cooling (watery,

albuminous) in their potencies.* With a controlled heart

I make obeisance to all the Yogins and the Pitris, who form

the illuminating principle of light, and manifestly shine in the

sun, in the moon and fire, and who are the models of creation

and are identical with the Self of Supreme Bramha. May the

Pitris who live upon the sweet exhalations of clarified butter

cast in the sacrificial fire is; the accompaniment of the

Svadha Mantras, be pleased with the performance of the

present ceremony.

Markandeya said:—Having been thus propitiated by

Ruchi, the best of the holy sages appe; -ed to him in quick

succession, illumining the ten quarters of heaven with the

effulgence of their own spiritual bodies, and decked with

the same sandal pastes and garlands of flowers which he had

offered to them in the course of that Shraddha ceremony.

Then Ruchi, having again made obeisance to them, addressed

them for the second time as follows :
—“ With blended palms

I make obeisance to each of you, O you Pitris !'* Where-

upon the Pitris, appeased by his devotion and humility,

asked him to name his boon, to which Ruchi, with his head

hung down in deep humility, replied as follows :
—**

I have

been directed by the god Brahma to beget children and

propagate my species. Accordingly most fervently do I

pray for a noble and fruitful wife of celestial origin.^*

The Fathers replied :— you, the best of the holy sages,

this very day you shall be united with an extremely handsome

wife. By her you shall have a son, O* Ruchi, who would be

named Rouchya after your honoured self, and who would

rule the universe as a patriach and law-giver. He shall be

the fore-runner of a mighty race of kings, higb-souled and
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vii oriotfs, who would govern the whole Earth. You in your

did ag«, would retire from the world, decked with the full

glory of a pious and revered patriarch, and shall attain your

penitential success and salvation. Blessed is the man who

recites the aforesaid hymn for our satisfaction, for he will be

blest with sons, and a long life of progeny, and all the creature

comforts in this life. A suppliant for health, longevity and the

Messings of fatherhood, shall do will to propitiate us With a

recitation of the aforesaid hymn. A recitation of the hymn
it the close of a Shraddha ceremony and before an assembly

•f Brahmanas sitting down at their meals, . would bear imr

mortal
^
fruits through our intercession. Verily does its reci-

*tatio(i make a Shraddha ceremony, endearing to us, even if

it i& not attended by Brahmanas welKversed in the Vedas

(Shrotriyas), or is any way vitiated as to its procedure, or is

Celebrated with ill-gotten gain, or is attended by men who

should not be invited on such an occasion, or pefformed at

an improper place or time, 6r out of a spirit of bravado.

The satisfaction which we derive' from a Shraddha ceremony,

in the course of which the hymn is recited, lasts us, O child,

for a continuous period of twelve years. A single recitation

of the hymn in the forepart of winter (f! emanta) gives us

a satisfaction which lasts for twelve years. A single reci-

tation of the hymn in winter jgtves \is a sat^'-faction which

continues for twice as many number (twenty-four) of years.

The aforesaid hymn, recited in the course of a Shraddha

ceremony performed in spring, furnishes us with a sense of

repletion which lasts for a continuous period of sixteen years.

O Ruchi, a Shraddha ceremony, otherwise vitiated, or

made defective as to its procedure, may be remedied by a

single recitation of the hymn under discussion. O Ruchi,

infinite is the pleasure which we derive from a recitation

of the hymn during the rainy season. The satisfaction

which we derive from a recitation of the hymn in autumn,

laais us for fifteen years. We grace a Shraddha ceremony
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with our presence in the event of its being pwrforiMd in a

room in which the hymn stands transcribed. Therefore,

O you of mighty heritage, you shall recite the hymn before

an assembly of Brahmanas invited on the occasion of a

Shraddha ceremony and seated at their meals, whereby you

would ensure infinite and eternal satisfaction to us, your

departed Manes.*'
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